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Preface

During the past quarter century, the United States has becorne

aware of an environmentaL crisis ' caused by rapid growth and mobility

in the population, affluence, t e c hnol og i cal innovations and increas ed

energy cons urnpt i on . Thi"s "has created an urgent need to evaluate the

status of key control factors upon environmental quality. Water law is

one of the factors which, through the implementations of its principles

and resulting:operations, ' has a 'di r e c t effect upon t.heTi s h and other

life dependent upon the water res ources. The'se effects need to be

identified and considered.

More specific reas ons for determining the effects of water and

related laws are the man-made modifications of natural water 'a'r e as

inc Iudi ng highway construction in 0"1'" 'a l o n g streams, d r ed ging, filling,

drainage , and darn -building which are often destructive of irnportarit

e nvi r o nrnerrtal values and which can often proceed without adequate

legal c ont r o l s , Some stat.e s , howeve r , have rnade ' ex c e'll e n t progress

in recent years in providing l e ga.Lp r ote ction for environmental values

of one kind or another, and it was fe It that an 'a n a ly s i s of such efforts

in all parts of the couritry should revea l legal andadm i ni str a.ti ve

arrangements worthy of wider adoption .

T'his study is a review of state water laws r an d s tat eiand federal

water-related laws aff'e c ting environmental quality with particular

i
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To gain ' an understanding' as to the manne r in which a vai L-ab le lega 1

controls have been im.plem.ented, seve r a l ·s t a t e s w e.r e visited to confer

with their officials. Field sites were inspected in these states, so as

to better understand the physical setting within which the l aws are

operating .

While the s tate laws are given prim.ary attention, relevant

federal legislation is, of course , inc lud ed , In. rnanv.c as es it is the

passage of federal legislation which stim.ulates sim.i lar state laws.

This wa s .p a r ti cu la r l y evident .in the cas es of wi ld and scenic r ive.r

legis lation, and environm.ental p r ote ction-acts,

Part of the .background for demons t r atirig the need f o r p r ote ctive

Legis Lation is a brief s ectionorrfhe .e n vironrn.ental pa rarneters which

dis cussed -first ecologicalconsider;:Ltiqns, ,',a nd the' de gree to which

natural water resources have b e e n.rriodi fi e d by various rrian vrrrade

intrus-ions .

The subject m.atter given m.ost intensive attention are those Leg a l

efforts of states to a s s u -re that natural stream.s wilt not be com.pletely

dried up through e c on orni c dem.ands upon them., but will be perm.itted

s OITle m.inim.um. f low; the ' efforts ··to rninirrri ze .wate r level: fluctuations .

in lakes and reservoirs and to provide fo r vpe.r-rriarient "c.ons e rva.ti on

pools " ; and the legal efforts to restrict the -di sturban c e of natu r al

s t r e arns , , l ake s ,~ ' and .wetlands by h i ghway c ons tr-uc ti o n jand other s uch.

intrusions upon natural bodies of water .
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Since the study involves the environmental and legal institutions

to preserve its quality it is appropriate that it be conducted bya team

representing both legal and environmental experiences and qualifica

tions. Professor Radosevich is a water law specialist with an aca

demic background in political science, agricultural economics, and

law. In addition to law practice, he has conducted extensive research

and consulting in the field of water resources law and national water

law systems both in the United States and several countries in Africa,

Asia, and South America. At Colorado State University he teaches

water law and environmental law.

Professor Swanson is a wildlife biologist and natural resources

conservationist with experience in teaching, research, and adminis

tration in both university and government o rganlaat ion s . Courses

which he has taught which are relevant to the present study include

conservation of natural resources, land use policy, ecology, and wild

life administration, law and policy.

Mr. Allardice is a doctoral student in economics. His subject

area of concentration includes the identification, research and analysis

of water and related laws, as well as wate r policy and the goal s of

society. Mr. Koebel is a masters candidate in natural resources,

with a background in physical sciences, and eng irie er i.rrg , " His efforts

focused upon the identification and discussion of the environmental

parameters.
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It is hoped that this study will result in rno r e rapid adoption by

the states of needed modifications in their water laws to maintain and

restore those recreational and esthetic values which our society is

increasingly recognizing and demanding. In this type of legislation,

as in legislation generally, there is often a serious time lag between

the recognition of a need and the enactment of legislation to meet the

need. Our intent is to contribute toward reducing that t irn e lag.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Part A. Objectives

The objectives of the study are both broad and narrow in scope.

The broad objectives are to define the activities of m.an and his influ -

ences which have advers ely affected the natural aquatic environm.ent

of the United States, and thus to determ.ine the im.portance of water

law as one of the influences. The n a r r ow obj ectives are to exam.ine

specific types of phys ical degradation caused by m.an, and the legal

m.easures which have been developed and em.ployed to limit or prevent

unreas onab le phys ical degradation . Thes e obj ectives are as fo l lows :

Obj ectives

1. To define the activities of rna n , and cultural and institutional influ
ences which have adverse ly affected t he natural aquatic environ-
rnerrt in the Unites States, and thus to determine the irnpor t an ce of
water law as one of the influences.

2. To determine the effects of statutory and cas e law re lating to water
(rivers, lakes , and reservoirs) and wetlands on errvi r onrnenta l
quality with particular reference to recreational and esthetic
values and fishery and wildlife resources .

3. To analyze the Law and Legal devices applied by state and federal
g ove r nrriente to prevent the destruction or physical degradation of
water and wetlands environments .

1



4. To select repres entative areas in a few states for de t e r rnin i ng by
on site inspection and by consultation with officials of the agencies
involved how effective, in actual practice, the laws, regulations
and organizational arrangements have been.

5. To integrate the results of the biological and legal res earch so as
to identify s elected features for model legis lation that will promote
the pres ervation and enhancement of our aquatic envi r onrn.errt ,

Part B. Conceptual Framework

To achieve the objectives enumerated in Part A, a conceptual

framework was developed that identifies the key non-structural institu-

tional elements. Figure 1 illustrates this conceptual framwork. It is

a representation of four major dimensions intimately related and

responsible for the conditions and trends in Our environment.

The outer parameter consists of the phys ical and social system

within which the elements of control predeveloped. It takes into

account the natural conditions and laws of the non-human resources --

for example, geo -climatic variations, migration of fish and wi Idlife,

and the hydrologic characteristics of water resources. The social

d irne ns i on includes not only the f o r-rnat i on of societies, the interactions

between members, population growth and d i s p e r s e rrie n t, but also the

products of social interaction: the political and economic system and

the artificial political boundaries that develop in conjunction with the

jurisdiction of the institutional dimension.

As a result of increased interaction between the physical an d :

social systems, a point is reached where uSC3:ges and impacts exceed

2
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the assimilative capacity of both systems to exist in mutal harmony

without conflict. These adversities give rise to a need for control

which emerges in rudimentary principles initially and gradually be

comes more sophisticated and institutionalized with time. The pro

ces s is that of sacrificing or internalizing s orne rights to insure that

others will be protected.

The complexity of the institutional d irnens ion depends upon the

nature of control requirements, persistence of pressure upon the

environment, and the abs orption capacities and trade -offs with the

eco-system. In general, however, four non-structural elements can

be defined for their roles and relevance in attempts to manage and

regulate man ' s interactions with his surroundings. Although several

instances can be cited where a neat classification into these four ele-

ments is impossible, it is concluded that avoidable environmental

assaults frequently exist where there is a clear absence or weakness

of one of the elements.

The first element consists of stated or implied goals. Thes e

goals are targets of the particular social system that express man's

interests and des ires concerning the interaction of the human and

natural res ources. Goals are then usually trans lated into policies by

the executive and/ or legis lative organs of governments. Policies serve

as the guidelines for action, setting out the theoretical strategies and

tactics to be applied for any given program.

4



These policies in turn lead to the enactrnent of laws which con-

tain the substantive and procedural provisions essential to carrying

out the prograITl. Substantive l aw creates, defines, and regulates

rights~}: of individual and c ornrnunity (public) actions. It als 0 pr ovides

for creation of organizational entities to carry out the law, setting

forth their functions, duties and s cope of authority. Procedur a l law

pres cribes the rne tho d of pursuing and enforcing the private and pub l i c

rights. This e l ern.en t of law i n c lu d e s judicial interpretation through

litigation of specific is sues concerning the applicability and s cope of

statutory provisions.

The final el ernent of sanctioned standards and criteria erne r g e s

f r orn the rriandate of the law. Its function is irnp l.ernerrtation of the

policies and laws. It is particularly relevant in cases where legis la-

tive p r onounc e merrts require, and thus sanction, an entity of the

executive branch to develop and enforce standards and criteria for both

general juris dictional applicability and specific p r obl ern area control.

These standards and criteria have or should have direct relationship

to and res pons e for a chi e ve rn.e nt of the goals.

The circuitous chain of elernerrts allows for feedback and iITl-

p r ove m en t in the control and rrran ag ernerrt efforts . In the exarninat i on

-'-"'The t e r rn rights is used broadly here to rn e an both the expecta-
tion of a particular relationship between rnan and s OITle thing or obj ect
and the converse obligation in response to another's right. "One
rnans rights end where another's begins."

5



of the institutional d irneris i on, m aj o r e mpha.s is is directed toward

identifying failures or constraints in the c ornpos ite features. It is at

this point that the analysis will produce a beneficial result in terms of

effo rts to improve the control proces s ,

The project objectives were designed to describe and analyze

the re lations hip between water laws and water -related laws and envi

r onm ental quality, and in the process of analysis to identify institu

tional deficiencies alluded to above. The flow chart of Figure 2

schematically illustrates the application of the conceptual framework

in the process of interaction and system i rnp r overnent ,

The e l errrents of the institutional dimensions from figure one

serve in the aggregate as the catalysts for actions between the physi

cal and social s ys terns . Relative to this project, the system is com

posed of ecological p a r arrie te r s and social criteria for use. The

eco logical para:meters are dis cus sed in Chapter III, Part A, and the

social criteria in Chapter II, Part A.

The resulting activity produced f r orn the interactions of these

three dim.ens ions may be either po sitive or negative in t e r m s of envi

ronmental quality. Where positive, no im.mediate concern need be

exhibited, except to note the proces s for succes sful controL. The

advers e or negative effects upon the environment are of primary sig

nificance. Identification of the environmental as sauLts resu lting from

the activi tyjs es sential (as dis cus s ed in Chapter III, Part B) and,

6
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weighted against the social trends (discussed in Chapter II, Part B),

will provide a description of the barriers to implementation of envi

ronmental quality enhancement efforts.

The next step toward resolving the adversities that occur is to

examine the total interaction and reaction of the physical and social

s ys terns and the identified barrie rs to imp lementation. Bas ed upon

this analysis, feasible solutions can be formulated which can be trans

lated into new o r revis ed policies and laws. The feedback loop to the

institutional setting thus allows for a dynamic analysis of the proces s

of control over man and his environment.

Part C. Procedures

The objectives and c onceptua.Lf r arriewo r k provided guidelines to

be foLLowed. In conducting the research, it was necessary to collect

and analyze data on both water laws and physical-biological conditions.

Based upon the analysis and the interaction between man's control

mechanisms and the ecosystem, those policies and law provisions

which provided the most adequate management and protection of the

fis h and wild life and their aquatic environments, were s elected for

inclusion in model legislation.

Three techniques were employed to obtain the needed data. The

principal technique used involved reviewing a substantial amount of

literature in the field of water law and physical -biological science.

The legal information was acquired through a review of statutory laws

8



and key jUd~'icial de~is'io;ns r elating to water use and' cons ervation of

natur~l ~e;6u'i';tes :; , . : ~ ...j <. . ..

The second technique em.ployed to furnish the needed ' inform.ation

involved s ending several questionnaire -letters to various state

agencies. An inquiry was sent to each state fis hand gam.e agency,

water m.anagem.ent agency , highway departm.ent and legis lative re

search council. These letters sought agency views and inform.ation

relating to the project objectives . A s am.ple of letters sent to thes e

agencies is contained within the appendix of this report.

The third technique used to acquire both legal and phys ical

biological data involved making on -s ite inspections to four states:

Florida; Montana; New York and Wisconsin. The trips provided use

ful information pertaining to the project objectives. Als 0 they enabled

the researchers to view first-hand the m.anner in which various laws

were adm.inistered at the state level, and to see examples of the

im.pact of various construction projects upon the natural errv i r onrn.errt ,

The first major product f r orn the research effort was the com

piling and publishing of a bibliography based on the literature

examined. The bibliography was pub l i s hed in February of 1973, as

Water Law and its Relationship to Environm.ental Quality : A Bibliog

raphy of Source Material, by George E. Radosevich, DavidR.

Allardice, Gustav A. Swanson, and Kenneth R, Koebel , Environmental

Resources Center, Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, Colorado,

Information Series No.6.

9



The second major product from. the res earch effort is this report

which contains the collected d ata, analysis, and selected features for

m.odel Legis Lat i on ,

10



CHAPTER II

CONSERVATION AND PROTECTION OF THE
WATER ENVIRONMENT

Part »: Institutional Setting

It is essential t o prov ide th e reader with a point of reference to

the institutional dimensions of this pro ject as they specifically relate

to water resources development , use and management and the impacts

upon the natural or induced environmental quality. An expansion of

each non- structural element of this crucial dim.ension attempts to

focus upon the identification and significance of the element with

particular reference to fish and wildlife and their habitat.

1. Goals in Water Resources Utilization

This section examines goals of our society in relation to the use

of the nation's water resources (see Figure 3). Subsequent sections

will discuss the means which h ave been,erpployed in trying to achieve

these goals.

A goal may be generally defined as an ob j e c t of man's interest

or a tangible representation of an objective to be achieved. It may

thus emerge as a physical object , such as a darn or a navigable water-

way or it may be some other measurable intent such as a given level of

income target for an array of persons or those within a specified

11
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geographic area. Since man 's interests change , it follows that the

goals of so~iety ai :so change ov~r t irrie . As a society e.xper i ence s a

change in its values and a rising level of expe ctat.ion s jvit willestab-

. - ", ' .
lish new goals or modify old ones . The more know l.edg e rri arr -poss e s s e s

with respect to the limited nature of some r e s cur c'e s the more signifi-

cant they become in establishing n~w goals .

Thr'oughout ~ur history the people of the Unit ed States have been

defining goals that they feel are' d e s i r ableLo achieve'. These targets

have had a signifi~ant impact upon the laws, policies, " and programs -

of the nation. I~ the 'P r~ a~ble to the Con atrtutiorrofEhe United States,'

it is stated that ourbroad goa.i~ 's h ou ld be ' directed toward:

... a more perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic
tranquility, provide for the common defense, ,p r om o t e the
general welfare and secure the blessings of liberty to our
selves and our posterity...

It is within the framework' of p r ornot.ing the "gene ra.l welfare" and the'

welfare of posterity that many of our 'go a l s with respect to water

resource management are aimed.

One onlyineeds to look at the history 'ofwater resource manage-

ment in the United Stat~s to s'ee what our goals have been with respect

to th~'use of ~at'er resources. It' i~ possible t~ :id'enfify two major

phases in the development of water resource goals: '1) the period prior

, ' . . , • ' , ' .' 1 .
to World War II, and 2) the post- World War II period.

. , . . . .

The pre:-World War II period for the most part was character-

"
ized by the establishment' of specific goals directed t.owa.rd '<theiphy si c a.l

13



and economic development of water resource projects until the early

1903 IS. But with the erne rgence of the Great Depres sion, the conse r-

vation goal moved to the forefront. The literature of this period

abounds with references to the goals of the development of irrigation,

navigation, and power uses of water.

The post World War II period, placed less emphasis on achieving

specific or piecemeal goals and instead shows a trend towards multiple

goals for the management of water resources. During this period

there has been rno r e of a trend toward viewing water as an integral

part of the overall resource problem and this in turn led to an increas-

ing emphasis on a national environmental quality goal.

The Pre- World War II Era

During the pre- World War II period much of man's view toward

nature was one of subjugation and d eve Ioprnent , with only secondary

consideration given to a conservation goal. It has often been stated

that the goal of our country with re spect to natural re source s in

general, and toward water resources in particular, was one of t.aki.ng

2
"from the environment the riches with which it was endowed. II

During the 19th century the national goals were centered around

the economic deveIoprnent of water resources in the areas of trans-

3
portation, flood control, irrigation and water power. The Federal

government has shown a great deal of interest in p r ornoti.ng inland

water transportation f rorn the very beginning of our country. In rnuch

14



of our early legislation the s t aterri errt is rnad e that navigable waters

shall be considered "public highways" and "shall forever r em ain free

4
and open." To achieve this development of navigation, grants of

public lands were made for river improvements and the government

purchased stock in canal companies. 5

In 1808 the Gallatin R epo rt made the re commendation that a

complete nation-wide system of canals be established so as to provide

for the economic development of the West, ensure political unity, and

promote the national defense. 6 As early as 1848, the Congress be-

came involved in flood control programs, although it was rnan y years

later before an effective national flood-control program was estab-

. 7
hshed.

8
With the passage of the Swamp Land Acts of 1849 and 1850, the

federal government turned over the proceeds of the sales of public

swamp lands to the states of Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and

Mis souri to be used for flood control and drainage projects. 9

In 1879 the first Director of the U. S. Geological Survey, Major

J. W. Powell, published a report concerning the sparsely settled dry

10
lands in the West. This was followed in 1890 by a statute that re-

served to the United States a right of way for ditches and canals that

would thereafter be constructed on all public lands west of the 100th

meridian if the ditches and canals were patented under any of the land

11
laws of the United States.
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12
This act, in conjunction with the Mining Act of 1866, the Act

13 14
of 1870, and the Desert Land Act of 1877, serve as legislative

evidence of the nation's goal for state control over waters arising

within state boundaries. As a result of the judicial interpretation of

the intent of these acts collectively, states, particularly in the arid

west, developed policies and laws for water distribution, administra-

tion and management.

Starting in 1879, Congress passed several statutes which either

authorized the Secretary of the War to lease water power to private

. h . d h . f . d 15cornpam e s or aut o r i z e t e construction 0 p r ivate power arn s ,

While subject to modification, these statutes for the most part were

perpetual in their terms and without any major restrictions except for

16
the protection of navigation. In 1890, the Congress prohibited the

building of darns and other structures in navigable waters without the

17
p e rrri l s s i on of the Secretary of the Az-rn y ,

One may SUlTI up the d eve loprnent s in the 19th century by saying

that "man was viewed as part of nature only so long as nature was

rn o r e or less in its virgin state and man did not have the means to sig-

18
nificantly impair its balance." By the end of the 19th century, man's

exploitive approach toward nature had been well established.

The outgrowth of the exploitive conditions of the 19th century was

the development of the conservation rnovernent in the early 20th c err-

tu r y , For the most part, the conservation movement began with parks

19
and forestry, but soon spread into other natural resource areas.
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It did not, 'h o w e v e r , become dominant in the case of water resources

until the 1930's. The mood 'of the conservation era resulted in several

general principles:

(1) Conservation of natural resources "for the greatest good of

the greatest number for the longest time. "

(2) "Honest" government with no "giveaways !I of the public

resources to special interests.

(3) Opposition to control of the economy by rnoriop'o l i e s and their

exploitation of natural re sources ~

(4) A de sire to encourage small individual errte r-pr is e ,

(5) A desire to insure the equality of opportunity and promoting

20
the well being of the population.

During the early 1900 ls three Federal commissions ' were estab

lished to examine water resource problems. The first was the Inland

Waterways Commission in ·1908 'w h i ch reported on the condition of the

United states wate rwa ys, the status ' of comme rcial n avigat io'n and

21
other related water resource problems.

Among other recommendations, the Inland Waterways Commis

sion concluded that: "hereafter any plans for the use of inland water

ways in connection with interstate commerce shall regard the st r e arn s

of theicount r y as anra s s et of the people, shall take full account of the

conse rvation of all 'r e sources connected with running water s, and shall

look to the protection of these re sources from monopoly and to thei r

22
administration in the interests of the people. "
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The National Conservation Commission made its report in 1909.

It called for additional hydrological research to aid in the development

23
of multiple-purpose waterway improvements. This commission set

forth several goals that were in many respects in direct conflict with

the conservation theme set forth by the Inland Waterways Commission.

They included:

(l) Waterway improvements to reduce floods and improve

navigation,

(2) Irrrp r oved utilization of waters,

(3) Prevention of pollution,

(4) Irrigation development,

(5) Power development, and

(6) "When consistent with other uses of the water, fish should

be propagated and protected in streams and lakes, and necessary fish-

ways should be provided in connection with darns and other works; and

State and federal laws relating to fish and fisheries in inland and coast

24
waters should be unified. "

While item 6 alone did recognize fisheries as being important in

the development and planning of water resource projects, it also made

it clear that this was to be a secondary consideration; i , e. "when con-

sistent with other uses." The report went on to state that: "the chief

values of our streams are for navigation and for development of

25
power ... If
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The third commission, the National Waterways Commission ,

was created jointly by Congress in the Rivers and Harbors Act of

26
1909. This commission was primarily concerned with seven rn ajo r

issues. It examined the present status of river commerce, proposed

artificial waterways, urged legislation regulating public water trans-

portation, control of water terminals , flood prevention recomITlenda=

t i ons , examined the influence of forestation on water resources , and

proposed legislation to develop water powe r ,

During the period from 1921 to 1933 the government began to

reject the antimonopoly and income redistribution goals of the previous

periods, contending that they were destructive of the American way of

27
life. Furthe r , it was felt that private enterpri se could develop

water projects more effectively than could public operation. An ex-

ample of this is the action taken by President Harding in terminating

all work on the virtually complete Wilson Darn on the Tennessee River.

During the early years of the Great Depression, starting in 1929,

Pre sident Hoove r ' s admini stratian showed some tendenc y to favo r

public works projects to help stimulate the e conorn y , On many occa-

sions, however, he indicated his unwillingness to support public pro-

j e c t s , finding them too expensive in keeping with the concept of a

28
balanced budget. In President Roosevelt 's "New Deal" administra-

tion, however, the basic goal of water resource projects became one

of providing a stimulus to the construction industries and of providing

19



29
job s for the unemployed, one which was inc reasingly directed to a

secondary objective of soil and water conservation.

The National Resources Board was established during the darkest

30
years of the depression. In keeping with the goals of the New

Dealers, the Board operated under the premise that individual water

resource projects were to be coordinated with plans for comprehensive

31
development of entire river basins.

The Board in examining the problems related to water resources

stated:

The use and control of water resources presents a be
wildering array of problems, some technological, some
economic, some social, in which, without a guiding
principle, it is easy to lose one's way. The vastness of
our country, the wide range of climate and topography,
the abrupt seasonal changes affecting most of our water
sheds, all tend to make the form.ulation of a national water
policy difficult. At the same time they also make it es sen
tial. Nothing short of a national policy can deal effectively,
justly, and democratically with the situation. 32

The Board set forth the following goals as being necessary with

respect to the use and development of the nations water resources:

(1) To develop more productive uses of water resources-
power, water supply, navigation, power, irrigation,
re creation.

(2) To eliminate, modify, or neutralize harmful influences of
waters, such as floods and erosion .

(3) To eliminate, modify, or neutralize harmful handling of
waters, --pollution, waste through run-off and drainage.

(4) To accomplish the above purposes effectively frorn the point
of view of technology, geographical conditions, existing
public agencies and the intelligent unde rstanding of good
willed citizens. 33
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As reflected in these goals , the New Deal movement took from the

Conservation Movement many of its policies related to conservation,

distrust of monopolies, th e desire to promote public health and welfare

d h 1 , f ' , . h b.Ii 34an t e regu atton 0 p r ivate en t e rp r i s e m t e pu . lC Interest.

President Roo s evelt ves t abl i sh ed t h e National Resources Planning

Board in 1939.
3 5

This Board was directed to develop a program of

public works "in t h e order of their relative importance with respect to

(1) the greatest good to the greatest number of people, (2) t h e ern e r «

gency necessities of the Nation, and (3) the social, economic and .

. 36
cultural advancement of the people oLthe Unit.ed States. It The Board

lasted only four years. In 1943, the Congress abolished it and

directed that its duties not be transferred to any other agency as it

37 .
responded totally to a new and dominant "win the war " goal.

With the abolition of the National Resources Planning Board, the

Executive Branch lost much of its ability to prepare or evaluate water

. 38
resource plans that were proposed by the construction agencie s ,

More and more , the development of water resource projects became

the responsibility of Congressional committees , which were responsi-

ble for the enabling legislation and appropriations.

During the pre World War II era of water resource use and man-

agement, appreciation of esthetic beauty, wildlife , and recreation

related to water resources was, to a large extent , the concern of the

"upper class It sportsman or nature enthus i.a st, In many cases, they

were opposed to water projects that would be of obvious benefit .to
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39
great numbers of people. The post-World War II period saw a

return to full employment, shorter working hours, paid vacations and

an increased mobility of the population, all of which led to an increased

interest in outdoor recreation, thus, with the end of World War II in-

creasing concern was again shown for the Nation !s fish and wildlife

resources, per the 1946 amendments to the Reclamation Project

40 .
Act of 1939. The amendment stated the "the pre s e r-va.tion and

propagation of fish and wildlife" were to be considered as a purpose

41
to which a part of the project costs might be allocated. The stage

was now set for ushering in the Era of Post War Affluency.

The Post World War II Era

The post World War II Era began with the aftermath of global

conflict which provided an interruption of long-term goals and obj e c -

tives. It provided for a release of stored up demand, a sense of new

directions and t h e need for new policy guidance. Whereas the Ameri-

can people had responded to the aftermath of World War I with

entrepreneurship, they now met the post- World War II era with a

penchant for management. The difference is significant in a restate-

ment of American values and the resulting impact on national policy,

as set forth below:

American value s had not changed, but they had under
gone noticeable reinterpretation as a result of the nationally
traumatic experiences of the Depression and World War II.
Liberty was still held as the nurnb e r one value - to most
Americans that was what the War was all about - but
liberty was read more in political terms than in economic
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or sociological terms. For the two latter facets of Ameri
can life, the emphasis shifted from a reliance on individual
initiative to the manifestations of the value we have termed
irrrp rovern erit , And t h i s value itself was to begin a process
of r e inte r'p r etation, evolving from its traditional conception
in terms of material well being into an enlarged concept
whi-ch included qualitative aspects of life as well. The
process of translating this value conception into a new
objective, enviromnental quality, and its implementation
by means of a national policy structured in managerial
terms is the subject. . . 42

Immediately after the end of World War II, the dominant view of

Congress was that the nation's organizational expertese developed

during the New Deal era , and honed to a fine cutting edge during the

war years, should now be reorganized to meet the new challenges of

the post-war era. This view was translated into action in July 1947

when Congress authorized yet another commission, to be chaired by

ex-President Hoover, to study and make recommendations on the

r-eo r-gani z at.ion of the Executive Branch. The Cornrnl s sion established

a nurnb e r of Task Forces and in January 8, 1949, began submitting its

series of nineteen rnajo r reports .

The Commission's Task Force on Natural Resources in particu-

lar advocated a rrurnb e r of change s in how the nation r s re sour ce s we re

to be rnanag ed , with particular reference to water. In suggesting

these changes , the Task Force set forth a set of objectives including

gove rnment economy, efficiency, national development and conserva-

t ion , while noting that the overall objective was to be "sound rraanag e- :

. h . 1 43ment in t e n ationa interest. II
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The major recommendations of the Task Force on Natural

Resources included:

1. The e st.ab l.i shrnerrt of a Water DeveIoprrient Service to include
(1) the functions of the Bureau of Re cLarnation , (2) the river
deveIoprnent functions of the Corp s of Enginee r s , (3) rno st
of the Federal Power COITIITIission (however, the Tennessee
Valley Authority was specifically excluded;)

2. Regional decentralization by river basin of as rnan y devel
oprnerrt functions as pos s ibl e :

3. The creation of a Board of Coordination and Review in the
Executive Office of the President "for rna.ki.n g certain that
only projects which are e conorn i c all y and socially justifiable
are r e cornrn ended for approval";

4. The creation of a DepartITIent of Natural Resources to sup
plant the Dcpartrnent of the Interior;

5. Increased ernpha s i s upon recreation values through their
effective incorporation in all appropriate river-basin and
land-use projects ~ .. , and

6. The rectification of conflicting legislation in land use and
water d eve Ioprnerrt and of varying m ethod s of estimating
feasibility in river basin projects.

The Hoover Cornrn i s s i on agreed with this Task Force on items

1, 3, and 6, .rejected i tern 4 in favor of a reorganization of the Depart-

rn errt of the Interior, and ignored itern s 2 and 5 since they had already

44
been incorporated in broader staternent s , Congress took due note of

the ove rall r e cornrnendation s of the COITIITIis sion, and noted that a

c ornp r-eh.eri s i ve water policy had not yet been fo rrrrulated and agreed

that a new Presidential COITIITIission for Water Resources Policy was

needed to carry out this function.

The President's Water Resources Policy Cornrn i s si ori was estab-

Ii shed in 1950 to examine the status of our wate r r e sour c e s and to

d at i f h anz e s J 1 d 1 . 1· 45m ake r e cornrn en at i on s or c anges m water re ate e g i s at ion ,

This Commission is significant in that it presented a cornp r ehe n s i.ve
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statement concerning our national water goals and objectives for

development , use and management of this resource. In the words of

the Commission:

Because past expressions of congressional policy have
been directed at meeting specific problems, there has not
been a statement of national objectives in the whole field of
water resources. 4 6

The Commission was of the opinion in 1950 that:

We as a people are embarked on a great adventure
in the conse rvation of re source s 0 Our objective swill
determine not only what water resources are bequeathed
to future generations, and in what condition; they must
further point to the kind of economic and social envi ron
ment we want to hand down . 47

The Commission then proceeded to set forth what they felt

should be our goals with respect to the use of our nation I s water re-

sources, as follows:

(1) The safeguarding of our heritage of useful resources
against deterioration from careles s use of neglect,
preventing the ultimate decline 'o f our productivity at
the very time when we require an expanding base.

(2) The improvement of this heritage and its higher utiliza
tion in order to provide , through increasing production
of land and water resources , a broader base for a
steadily expanding national economy, with its contribu
tion to national security. This objective covers man
agement of our water resources to transform them
from ineffective or destructive into beneficial agents ,
watering arid land , supplying municpal and industrial
needs, improving channels for water transportation,
and generating hydroelectric power .

(3) Oppo r tuni.ty for farms , urban homes, commercial
establishments, and industries to make full use of
electric power , through a marketing policy for Federal
power aimed at encouraging rnaxirnum use at the lowest
possible rates.
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(4) Coordination of water and land resources undertakings
with specific plans to meet needs of national security.

(5) The development of balanced regional economies, with
particular emphasis on those which are characterized
by low economic opportunity, offering maximum oppor
tunity for farming coupled with nonagricultural rural
employment.

(6) Provision of expanding cultural opportunities, includ
ing all phases of recreational development from wild
erness areas to wisely designed, artificial multiple
purpose reservoirs 0

(7) The protection of the public health, particularly
through pollution abatement and control, mo squito
control, and all necessary provisions for an abundance
of high- grade municipal water supply. 48

In its recommendations, the Commission indicated that basic

planning should be as broad as possible. They further recommended

that:

Full and equitable consideration may be given to flood
control, irrigation, navigation, power, municipal and
industrial water supply, control of pollution, fish and
wildlife, recreation, andithe development, use and con- 4
servation of related land, forest, and mineral resources. 9

In 1955 the Presidential Advisory Committee on Water Resources

policy made a further recommendation as to what a national policy'

should be with respect to water resources. They stated that:

The basic elements of a sound policy are clear. That
policy must (1) look toward an adequate water supply for
our people, (2) prevent waste of wate r , (3) provide for a
greater reuse of water, (4) reduce water pol.Iution to the
lowest practicable level, (5) provide means for the useful
and equitable distribution of available water supply and (6)

take steps to c.h.e c k the destructive forces of water which
threaten to injure or destroy land, property, and human
life. 50
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Many of the water resource goals outlined above were not trans-

forrned into national policy until the Congress passed the Water Re

sources Planning Act of 1964.
5 1

This Act finally made it clear that

the Congress recognized the need for " 0. 0 conservation, development

and utilization of water and related land resources of the United States

on a comprehensive and coordinated basis by the Federal Government,

1 d vo r i . ,,52States, Io c a i ti e s , an prlvate ent e rp r i s e , 0 0

When President Nixon signed th e National Environmental Policy

Act in 1969
53

he stated that " im p r ov i n g the quality of the environment

is a major goal for the nation. " This is the theme that has been car-

r i ed out in the early 1970 's. In the development of water resource

goals during this period there seemed to be an "increased concern with

54
social well-being. II But the recent focus on the energy crisis now

suggests that a national goal of self sufficiency is becoming dominant.

The National Goals Research Staff, in a 1970 document entitled:

Toward Balanced Growth: Quantity with Quality, made the statement

that it is becoming necessary for the " Ame r i c a n people to decide just

what sort of a country they want this to be , ,,55 and that the solution

will lie somewhere between the conflicting goals of preserving and

developing the natural errvi r onrnent ,

In a recent study for the National Water Commission, various

major goals were specified as they relate to current water projects

and programs. These overall goals were stated as follows:
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( 1) The development of a more efficient national transportation
system through the improvement of water transportation
facilitie so

(2) The s ett Iernent and development of the arid West, and the
expansion of the nation I s agricultural plant by furthe ring
the growth. of irrigation in the arid region.

(3 ) The expansion of the agricultural plant by the reclamation
of wetlands.

(4) The protection of the live sand prope rty of the people from
floods and other natural phenomena.

( 5) The developrnent of the powe r potentials of the nation 's
rivers in order to further economic development.

(6) The provision of adequate water supplies for rnunicipal and
industrial use by the construction of reservoirs in which to
store flood waters for subsequent use.

(7) The development of the rec reation potentials created by
water resource developrnents.

(8) The pre se rvation and enhancement of the fi sh and wildlife
resources as one of the purposes of water resource devel
oprnerit ,

(9) The protection and irrip r overnerit of the quality of the nation's
waters by adequate t r e a trn errt of wastes by increasing the
dry- season flows of streams and by other rne an s ; for the
several purposes of protecting the health of the public, pro
tecting and enhancing the fish and wildlife resource, and
achieving ae sthetic gains.

( 10) The developrnent of the wate r re source as a rne ans of induc
ing e c oriorn i c deveIoprnent in tho s e region s in which incorne s
and living levels are low relative to those of the rn o r e highly
developed portions of the nation.

(11) Contributing to the solution of the problerns of the metropoli
tan regions , to the extent that water resource development
can be utilized to achieve this end.

(12) Providing for rno r e effective participation in water resource
planning and developrnent by the state s , lowe r level s of gov
e rnrnerit , private enterprise and the general public. 56
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i • .'

The National Water Commission concluded t h at the United States

is in a period of dynamic change , and -that t h e t ime has corne for

se rious consideration of environmental quality as a national goal. The

Commission recommended that serious consideration must be given to

the fol Iowing i

1 0 ' Prote'cting and improving the environment and finding a
rniddIe ground between r e turning t o a " state of Nature II on ,
the one hand, .and on, the other , permitting society to be
engulfed by its own wastes 0

2 . Population growth and distribution , taking into ,a c c o u nt the
need for " e n c ou r a gin g g.rowth in alte.rnate population centers
a~.ay from t h e large urban ~'asses~--lIcomple:mentedby the
c re atioriof ""n e w towns'~" ~ '

3 9 , Ass'es.sing :the. conseq-q~nses O~ emer~ing t e chnoLogie s with a
view to determine in advance what , if any, adverse impacts
might re sult f r ornuhei r .in t roduct.ion ,

" ." .. . • I . "

4 ~ :'F in d in g "a' way -t o .izrap r ove the !'q~ality of l ife , II while at the
same time adequately meeting the 'material needs of all the

'p e op l e ; 57

The National Water Commis sian concluded in its Final .R.eport

that there rriu s ttb e "major ch arrge s in present water policies and pro 

grams. ,,5:8 The Cornrni saion -f'ur-the r specified th a t "no longer is it a

national goal to stimulate settlement of th e We s t , That goal has been

accomplished. , 0 ,,59 Among the many other changes in national goals

noted by the Commission, pe rhaps the rno st irnport:ant.of all is the
. ' . ' .

desire. to clean up our rivers and lakes and': to preserve as much as

po.s s ib l e of the rivers that have not yet been d ev e Ioped , " A s recently
. - . . .

as .a decade ago this did not seem a high priority nationaL goaL But in

the past 10 years repeated acts of the Congress , 'a n d of State and local
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legislative bodies, have attested to the emergence of this vital new

60
national polic y objective. "

This section should not leave the impression that the majority of

our national goals are directed towards water resource development

for they are only one part of a broader picture. On the contrary,

"public enterprise, more important in the water development field,

should, and to some extent doe s , recognize that the goal is the be st

use of all resources rather than development of water resources at the

61
sacrifice of all other interests. rr

'I'he national concern for all resources is evidenced most

dramatically by a crisis reaction to any major shortage situation. The

current energy crisis is but one case in point. Out of this broader

concern for an adequate total resource there is emerging a new

national goal of ene rgy self sufficiency. What its long run impact on

water resources management may be remains to be seen. In the short

run, however, the concern over the energy crisis has already com-

promised an earlier goal for a quality environment to a considerable

degree.

2. Water Resource Policies

Wate r resource policies evolve f r orn the stated or implied goals

and values of society (see Figure 4). These policies establish guide

lines or parameters that are intended to lead to the achievernent of the

stated or implied goals. It is not the intent of this section to e xarn ine
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the enti r e spectrum of wate r resource policie s in detail. Rather,

attention will be given to general water re source policie s intended to

protect or preserve the fish, wildlife, recreation and esthetic re-

sourceso

Many of our early National water policies were intended to pro-

mote the development of water re source s toward clearly identifiable

economic ends. This limited objective of economic development was

achieved, in many cases, at the expense of the fish and wildlife re-

sources. Policies during the early 1900's stressed federal assistance

to achieve private development of the water re sources. Private devel-

opment failed to give proper consideration to the social values associ-

ated with fish and wildlife re sources.

In the 1930 's, one of the Nation's goals was to promote the con-

servation of natural resources in general. As such, policies were

intended to foster the "wise use" and "sustained yield" of our natural

resources. Federal policy, in general, was to provide central

planning and direction to achieve the conservation goal.

Not until late in the 1960's did the United States formally estab-

lish a goal of envi ronmental quality. To achieve this ,goal, fede ral

policy stressed subsidies to state governments, and regulation and

enforcement to promote and maintain the quality of the environment.
6 2

The policy of the federal government concerning the goal of

environmental quality is stated in the National Environmental Policy

63
Act. The policy being that:
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... it is the continuing policy of the Federal Government,
in cooperation with State and local governments, and

.o th e r .con c e r ned public and private organizations, to use
all practicable means and measures, including financial
and technical assistance, in a manner calculated to foster
and promote the general welfare, to create and maintain
conditions under which man and nature can exist in produc
tive harmony, and fulfill the social, economic and other
.requi~ementt4of. pre sent and future gen e r at.ion s. of
Arne r i caris .

For the most part, federal water policies directed at preserving

and protecting the natural water environments provide payments or

subsidies to state and local governments, or impose federal regulation,

enforcement and administration of the water environment. Specific to

this project, the payments program makes available to state and local

governments funds needed to develop and administer water resources

and protect the fish and wildlife habitat . The policies of adrniriistra-

tton, regulation, and enforcement are intended either to manage the

use of water and related resources or to place the resource entirely

under federal control so as to promote the general welfare of society.

The Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965,65 as

amended, is an example of a federal payments policy intended to pro-

tect and preserve water resources. Spe clfi c al.l y , the Act provides

funds for and authorizes federal assistance to the States in planning,

acquisition and development of needed land and water areas and

facilities for recreational purposes. The federal government provides

up to 50 percent of the cost of the planning acquisition and development.

The state s make up the remaining share of the co st.
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Federal regulation and enforcement policies directed toward

water and related resources cover a broad spectrum. Such policies

include regulation of: highway ·construction, channelization, dam con-

struction arid dredging and filling in waterways, as well :as wetland

areas. Specific laws regulating these activities are discussed in the

body of the report. Federal administration of the water environment

to promote environmental quality is illustrated by the establishment of

wild and scenic rivers. Laws relating to the establishment of these

federal wild and scenic rivers is also discussed in the body of this

report.

The National Water Cornrnis sion I s final report, Water Policies

for the Future, proposes numerous recommendations concerning

needed changes in specific water policies. The primary objective of

the Commission's report is: "To determine what policies the Nation

should adopt at this point in its history so that its finite water re

source s yield the highe st measure of utility to society... ,,6
6

The

report contains recommendations for water policies in the general

areas of water protection, development and use.

With respect to fish and wildlife resources, the Commission has

recommended that these resources be given equal consideration and be

coordinated with other development and use values. The report

recommends that for those areas outside the jurisdiction of federal

control, State action be taken to protect the fish and wildlife values.
6 7
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Although the Commission has tried to identify and propose solu-

tions for better water policies , problems will and do continue to exist.

68
These problems have been grouped into three problem areas. The

first problem area is concerned with trying to achieve a " r a t i on a l "

public understanding of problems and opportunities surrounding water

resources. For the most part , public views concerning water re-

sources have been influenced by political and social goals of the .t irn e ,

Only in recent years has the public become aware that our water

resources and as sociated fish, wildlife, recreation and esthetic re-

sources are not unlimited. The recognition of this scarcity, in terms

of quality and quantity, has corne to have a profound impact on our

water policies.

The second problem in the field of water resource policy con-

cerns the achievement of a "reasonable" degree of social benefit

through the public decision making process. Too often policies reflect

or weigh the social costs and benefits resulting from such administra-

tion.

The third policy problem deals with changing policies to reflect

the changing social and physical environments or conditions under

which water resource projects are developed . As water resources

become pressured by new and competing uses , policies must reflect

these pressures , as well as the goals of society at that point in time.

As such, the political and legislative process must be responsive to

these changing conditions .
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In part, this report will examine those specific policies that

have been adopted by various federal and state governments to pre

serve, protect and enhance the water environment and related fish and

wildlife values. Attention is also given to atate policies intended to

augment or provide protection for these values, where federal policies

are insufficient or lacking.

3. Evolution and Theory of Basic Water Law

The ideal situation is for substantive and procedural laws con

cerning a particular field or subject of control and regulation, to

develop from the stated policies and evolve into a mature system law

through additional legislative enactments and judicial interpretations

(see Figure 5). In the field of water law, unfortunately, states created

and adopted legislation in their early statehood that frequently lacked

basis in soundly formulated water poIi c ie s . Many constraints to effec

tive water management and the resulting adverse effects can still be

traced to these early enactments. Water law has become a highly

dynamic and specialized field as a result of greater public awarenes s

and interest in the environment and shifts within the classes of water

users. However, resistance to change still persists among those

users who have developed their economy upon the early principles of

the law.
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The water law concepts adopted in our early history were

69
patterned after the laws of Englanda In an early English case the

courts stated:

Flowing water is publici juris, (the property of the
state, held by it in trust for the people) not in the sense
that it is a bonwn vacans to which the first occupant rnay
acquire an exclusive right, but that it is publici and
c ornrnon in this sense only; that a ILrnay reasonably use
it who have a right of access to it, that Done can have
any property in the water itself except in the particular
portion which he rn a y choose to abstract f r orn the s t r e arn
and take into his possession onl y , 70

Although the situation has changed considerably in England with re-

spect to the abundance of water, the 1851 decision propounds a con-

cept of water re source use suitable in hurn id areas a Erne rging f r orn

this common ownership concept is the doctrine of riparian useo

The main characteristic of the riparian71 doctrine is that it

gives the owners of land adjacent to a body of water equal rights to the

72
use of the wate r , It is frequently stated that the riparian owner is

entitled to the use of the natural flow of the stream past his l arid ,

undiminished in both quality and quantity. 73 This right is referred to

as the English rule of "natural fl.ow , "

Under the natural flow theo r y , the p r irn a r y or fundamental right

of each riparian proprietor on a water course or lake is to have the

body of water maintained in its natural state, not sensibly diminished

o t i t 0 • d 0 Lit 74 E h vo roo r ie t h 0m quan 1 y or irrrpa i r e i n qua 1 Y> a c p r op r re or, owever, 1S

recognized as having a privilege to rna ke natural or extraordinary

uses as long as such uses do not sensibly or rnaterially affect the
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natural quantity or quality of the water, and are made on or in con-

75
nection with the use of the riparian land. As Trelease points out,

76
the major use of water in early times was to power water whe e Ls ,

Thus, due to the non-consumptive nature of the use, downstream

areas could expect the water to arrive at their land in its natural con-

d iti ori , Obvious constraints to efficient use of water resources lie in

this fundamental do ct r ine , The states in the eastern United States

adopted this common law concept concerning the rights to the use of

water with some modification to conform to the different physical

characteristics of each state. At the present time there are approx-

imately twenty-two (22) states that apply the riparian doctrine ( see

Figure 6).

In mo re recent times this narrow interpretation has been rnodi-

fied to the point whe re the riparian may make a "reasonable use II of

the water consistent with the uses of other r-ipa r i an s , Under this so-

called Arn e r i c an rule of "reasonable use, II the primary or fundamental

right of each riparian proprietor on a water course or lake is to make

a reasonable use of the waters on his own land and be protected from

unreasonable uses of the water by other r ipa r i an s , In some states the

riparian privileges of use include reasonable non-riparian uses and

ITIay, to that extent, be transferred from the land to non-riparians or

. d . . I d 77a cqui re on non- r ipa r i an an s ,

Each use is required to be beneficial, suitable to the water-

course and of economic and social value. IT these requirements are
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met, reasonableness may require each riparian to put up with minor

inconveniences and to adjust to the quantity of'wa.te r used or the

method of its use so that both uses' can coexist. If uses cannot be

reconciled in this fashion, because the i.nt e r-fe r-eric e is caused by the

defendant taking the substance of the water from the plaintiff and using

it himself, re solution of the conflict involve s consideration of the se

reciprocal factors: (1) are the first user's inve stment and other

values entitled to protection and (2) should the new user conpensate

the former user for the loss of that which the latter has gained. In

rno st of the cases in which the plaintiff has suffered sub stantia1 h a rrri

to his water supply in that a supposedly reasonable use has been

taken, the decision ha abeen that the new use is unreasonable. 78

It should be noted that not much remains of the riparian doctrine

as i t was first seen in England . The "Mill Acts, " sorne of which date

to colonial time s , changed the c ornrno n law and re gulated the owne r of

riparian rights by injecting something resembling priority into the

law . The builder of a mill darn was given a , superior right to ensure

an adequate flow to his mill over those who might later erect darns

above him, and the same builder was given a right to be free f rorn

interference from adam builder below him in that the 'lower builder's

pond could not back up and interfere with the senio r builde r ' s use. 79

In addition, cities do not fit within the riparian doctrine . In

some statutes were enacted to authorize cities 't o withdraw and de-

sired amount of water from a river, ' usually requiring satisfaction of
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the claims of those who suffered damage from such t aking , 80 More

ofte n , it appears, such power was implied from the city charter or

1 1 . l ati 1 . 11" 81from genera egls at i o n app ylng to a ci t i e s 0

The riparian doctrine is further distinguished by the fact that a

riparian retains his right to the water, regardless of whether or not

use is made of the water or any diversion is made; thus the riparian

owner can commence his use at any time and require that his right be

82
fulfilled e :

Today, many states have enacted statutes which affect riparian

Iaw , Some have adopted features of the prior appropriation doctrine,

most often by requiring a permit before making u ,se of water.
8 3

At

this time, there are at least eight states that have had some type of

statuto ry modifi cation to the "pure' I riparian system. In addition,

nine states bordering the arid west have adopted both water law doc-

trines for water distribution (see Figure 6).

It is obvious the riparian system will work only in .r e g i o n s where

there is adequate water to supply the needs of the users, within the

bounds of reasonable use. Even now, however , the changes in the

doctrine indicate that growth and development has exceeded the natural

supply of water and greater control and efficiency is r e qui r e d ,

In much of the arid and semi-arid Western United States, water

was not adequate to meet the needs of the users. The r efore. the

riparian doctrine could not be applied to the same extent that it had

been in the East 0 Furthe r, the economic activitie s we re different and
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placed different demands upon the water supplies . Mining in the East

was an extraction process that frequently was burdened with too much

water. Mining in the West was firs t discovering, then processing.

In diverting water from nearby s treams to their diggings, gold

rn ine r s in California applied their rules of mining claims to the use of

water. It became customary for the first diverter of water to have a

prior right to the use of w ate r , during tirne s of scarcity, over later

diverters . A system of priorities was soon established. This prac -

tice was quickly accepted by the agricultural settlers . As agricul-

tu r a l , municipal and industrial requirements grew i there arose a

need for some civilized way to resolve em.erging conflicts. 84 The

water law doctrine that evolved to resolve these conflicts is known as

. .. 85
prlor app r opr-Lat.ion .

The prior appropriation doctrine is basically the s arn e as that

developed through custom in California . That is , a water diversion

86
"first in time is first in right, Ii thereby e stab Ii.shin g a list of

priorities.
8 7

In order to validly appropriate water, . it must be

diverted from the stream88 and put to beneficial use . 89 Since its

creation , a few other principles have been added to the doctrine.

Land ownership is not required to appropriate water , 90 and water may

be transferred out of the wa.te r shed of origin . 91 Also , an appropria

tion is for a specific quantity ofwater9
,2 arid a property right

9 3
is

recognized in the appropriation which is salable like any other com-

. 94
rnodlty ,
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The prior appropriation doctrine has COIne to be the d orn i n ant

wate r law theo ry applied in the eighteen state s we st of the 98th.

rn e r id i an . Nine of the se states95 have adopted the prior appropria -

tion doctrine to the exclusion of the riparian doctrine of the east,

which is discussed in the following section. The other nine states

have adopted a combination of the prior appropriation doctrine and the

riparian doctrine, "although the rn e a s u re of p r act i c a.Lim po r-t ance of

the r iparian doctrine varies f r orn 'u n d e r l y in g and fund am errta.l ' in some

jurisdictions to quite l irnited in others . ,,96 (See Figure 6)

The constitution or the water codes in the western states

specify which waters are available for appropriation . . They range

from all waters within the boundary of the state , 97 to all surface

. t h . 1 98 Th hwaters , or to JUs t ose waters i n natura st r e arn s , . e states ave

declared that waters are either property of the public held in trust by

99
t h e s tate or th e property of the state . These waters are subject to

appropriation as provided in the statutes .

The doctrine has witnessed num e r ou s court interpretations in its

application to specific c i rcurn s tan ce s 0 In re solving water conflicts ,

courts have had to determine what constitutes a wat.e rcou r s e , waste ,

return salvaged, developed, foreign and spring waters, abandonment,

beneficial use and anurnber of other major issue s , It i.st.h i s process

of judicial interpretation and the flexibility of the doctrine itself that

has allowed for progressive water development. -
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The law is flexible in a nurrrbe r of ways 0 Even though a prope rty

right in the "h o l d e r e xi s t s , the waters are not rigidly locked to that

use; water rights are salable and transferable t o other uses . For

those uses given statutory p r ef'e r e nc e , condernnat i on can be exercised

by the preferred use over the non-preferred u s e , In addition, aban-

d onrnent and forfeiture can r-e c Lairn unused w at.e r ,

A s taternent as to what is essential for an appropriation "t o exist

is presented by the case of Union Mill and Mining COITlpany v ,

100
Dangberg. It provides the f r arn ewo r k of the p r ior appropriation or

"Colorado Doctrine" as it is s ornetirn e s referred to. The court held

that:

Under the principles of prior appropriation, the law is
well settled that the right to water flowing in the public
st r e arn s ITlay be acquired by an actual appropriation of
the water for a beneficial use ; that , if it is used for
i r r i gation, the appropriator is only entitled to the
arnount of water that i s necessary to irrigate his land,
by making a reasonable use of the water ; that the object
had in v i e w at the t irn e of the appropriation and diversion
of the water is to be considered in connection with the
extent and right of appropriation; that if the capacity of
the flum e , ditch or other aqueduct, by rn e an s of which

" the water is conducted, is of greater capaci ty than is
.n e ce s s a t-y to irrigate the lands of t h e appropriator, he
will be restricted to the quantity of water needed for the
purposes of irrigation, for watering h is stock, and for
dom e st i c use ; that the s arne rule applies t o an appropria
tion made for any other beneficial use or purpose ; that no
person can , by virtue of his appropriation, acquire a
right to any m o r e water than is necessary for the purpose
of his appropriation ; that , if the water is used for t h e
purpose of irrigating lands ow n ed by the appropriator,
the right is not confined to the arno unt of water used at
the time the appropriation is made; the appropriator is
entitled, not only to his needs and necessities at that t irn e ,
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but to such other and further amount of water, within the
capacity of his ditch, as would be required for the future
improvement and extended cultivation of his lands, if the
right is o th e r w is e k e pt up ; t h at t h e intent ion of the appro 
priator , his object and purpose in making the appropria
tion, his acts and conduct in regard thereto, the quantity
and character of land owned by him , his necessities,
ability, and surroundings, must be considered by the
courts . •. that the mere act of cornrnen c irig the con
struction of a ditch with the avowed intention of appro
priating a given quantity of water f rorn a st r e arn gives no
right to the water ; this purpose and intention are carried
out by t h e reasonable, diligent, and effectual prosecution
of the work to the final completion of the ditch, and diver
sion of the water to some beneficial use; ... . that the
diversion of the water ripens into a valid appropriation
only where it is utilized by the appropriator for a bene
ficial use .•. that, in controversies between prior and
subsequent appropriators of water, the question generally
is whether the use and erijo yrn ent of the water for the pur
pose to which the water is applied by the prior appropri
ator have been in any manner irrrp a.i r ed by the acts of the
subsequent appropriator .

This rather lengthy, but concise view, plus the information pre-

sented previously give rise to four general principles of the appro-

priation doctrine . First, making a beneficial use of the water is the

basis and measure of the right to its use . Secondly, the appropriation

is based on a definite quantity of water, and does not vary according

to s t r e arn conditions. Also, in most of the states the right depends

. lOl
upon a physical diversion of the water from the st r e arn . Third,

priority of right will determine the allocation of water s i n t irrie s of

shortage. Fourth, an appropriation of water is a property r i gh t ,

Based on these principles, it b e corn e s readily apparent that the

doctrine was established to p r ornot e and encourage the d eve Ioprne nt of

the water resources of the WesL This d eveloprnent of the water
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resource was intended to promote the economic growth and general

welfare of the people in an area where water is relatively scarce.

This procedure made good sense as long as our goals were directed

towards economic developrnent and efficiency in the use of water re-

sources. However, as noted previously in the discus sion of goals,

we are now in an era of multiple goals , development being only one

aspect.

One area of the appropriation doctrine illustrate s excellently

the states desires to use the waters for e conorn i c purp~seso This is

in the are-a of. preferences to the use ofwate r , A true p r e.fe r e nc e is

one in which a junior appropriator may take water from a senior

appropriator without having to pay compensation,. based on the fact

that the junior's use is preferred to that of the senior. Only one of

. 102
the we stern state shas adopted th i s true preference s y st.ern . Three

types of preferences have been adopted by the western .st at e s ; (1)

where the preferred user may condemn and compensate a non-

preferred user; (2) where the state may withdraw water from appro-

priation and hold it for the future use of a preferred user; (3) using

the preference system as a decision tool to allocate water between

103
simultaneous applications.

The underlying theme that runs throughout the preference

statutes of the various states is that "some ':!-sers at.'"e more important

104
than other s and should re c e i ve some type of favor ed t r e atrn erit . "

A quick review of the preference statutes indicates that the
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non-economic uses (i. e., fish and wildlife habitat; recreation and

esthetic users), for the most part, have not been recognized nor have

they received any of this favored treatment. Various states in the

past , as well as the present, continue to place primary emphasi s on

t h e economic and life sustaining uses of water.

There is no general rule that may be stated as to how the states

structure their preferences. Some examples will help to illustrate

105
this point.

In Colorado, for example, the constitution declares that

"Priority of appropriation shall give the better right as between th<:>se

using the water .fo r the same purposes; but when the waters of any

natural stream are not sufficient for the service of all ,t h o s e des i r ing

the use of the same, those using the water for domestic purposes

shall have the preference over those cI a.irri ing for any other purpose,

and those using water for agricultural purposes shall have preference

106
over tho se using the same for manufacturing purposes . I I

A distinction is often made between domestic and municipal uses

of water, but they usually rank first in the pref'e renc e scheme. Agri-

cultural uses, as noted in the Colorado Constitution, is recognized in

107
the preference system of mo st of the state s , Additional economic

preferences include items, such as: manufacturing , stock watering,

power, mining, navigation, "steam engines and general railway use,

culinary, laundry, bathing, refrigeration, steam and hot wa.te r heating

108
plants, (and) stearn power plants."
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Evidently only four (4) of the nineteen we ste rn state s have placed

the non e e c onorn i c uses of water into the preference s y s t erri s , These

will be reviewed in turn. In Arizona, the law holds that: "As between

two or rno r e pending conflicting applications for the use of water from

a given water supply, where the capacity for the supply is not suffi-

cient for all applications, preference shall be given ... according to

the relative values to the public for the proposed use . ,,109 In the

following section of the law the relative values to the public listed .

They are: (1) Dom e sti c and rrrun i c ipa l use; (2) Irrigational and stock

wate ring; (3) Powe r and mining use sand (4) R ec re ation and wildlife

110
uses including fish. (Emphasis added. )

Kansas also has recognized non ve conorn ic u s e s in its statutes

dealing with p r e Ee r ence s , although the priority of appropriation

d e te rrn ine s the relationship arno n g appropriators when supplies are

Lirn ited , The order of preferences are as follows: (a) d orn e s t i c , (b)

municipal, (c) irrigation, (d) industrial , (e) recreational, and (f)

III
waterpower. (EITIphasis adde d , )

In North Dakota, a broad range of e conorn i c and non -economic

uses is recognized in the preference s y stern , In the statutes , it is

stated that preferences shall be established in the following order:

( 1) dorn e s ti c , (2) livestock, (3) irrigation and industry, and (4) Ii sh,

112
wildlife, and other outdoor uses. (EITIphasis added.)

The fourth state to recognize the non v e conorn ic values in its

preference s y aterri is Texas. A section of the Texas water code sets
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forth the requirement that water must be used for a beneficial purpose

and that the "p u b lic welfare" requires a "constructive public p ol.i cy"

in the management of the water resources. Following these require-

ments , the statute lists those uses which have " p r e fe r e n c e and

priority" over other uses. The uses identified are:

(I) Domestic and municipal uses, including water for, sustaining
human life and the life of domestic animals.

(2) Water to be used in processes designed to convert materials
of a lower order of value into forms having greater usability
and commercial value, and to include water neces sary for
the development of electric power by means other than
hydro -electric.

(3) Irrigation.

(4) Mining and recovery of minerals.

(5) H Yd r 0 - e l e c t ric power.

(6) Navigation.

(7) Recreation and pleasure.
. 113

(Ernphas i s added. )

There e xists a third system of water rights in the United States,

one which overlaps the riparian and appropriation doctrines . Known

as the federal reservation doctrine , it gives the federal government

the power to reserve water on lands that have been withheld from

private appropriation. This right differs from other federal powers

over water in that it is a distinct proprietary r ight. The reservation

doctrine has been discussed and examined in detail elsewhere. 114

What follows is a brief summary of its background , meaning and

implications .
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Article IV, section 3 , clause 2 (the Property Clause) of the

Constitution states that: "The Congress shall have Power to dispose

of and make all needful Rules and Regulations respecting the Territory

or other Property belonging t o the United States ; and nothing in this

Constitution shall be so construed as to Prejudice .any Claims of the

United State s , or of any particular State 0" Included in the "Property

belonging to the United States" were the lands and appurtenant waters

in the western states 0 As these states were admit ted to the Union,

they obtained power over navigable waters, but acquired no propri-

etary rights or title to the lands owned by the federal government nor

waters arising on or flowing through such land o Thus , unless the

United States has disposed of these lands the federal government is

115
still the owne r ,

The states have contended that the federal government trans-

116
ferred the rights to water on the western lands by the Act of 1866

117 1 18
the Act of 1870, or the Desert Land Act of 1877 0 The view has

been held that the federal government did not dispose of federal waters

119
under these acts .

The reserved rights controversy has created a great deal of

concern regarding the jurisdiction of western states over the use and

rights to waters 0 The states are concerned that unquantified reser =

vations by the federal would limit future development and i rrve strne nt

in water projects. In many of the western states federal reserves

cover large portions of the water producing areas 0 These reserves
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were established in many cases prior t o state establishment of water

r i ght s , 'I'he r efo r e , a dual jurisdiction ove r rights has d eve Ioped ,

The reservation doctrine is in conflict with many of the rnaj o r

principles of the prior appropriation doctrine. Federal reservation

rights are: (1) created without diversion or application to beneficial

use , (2) not lost by nonuse , (3) established according to the date the

lands were withd r awn; and (4) the rne a au r e of the right is the arno unt

of water reasonably necessary to fulfill the purposes for which the

120
land has been withd r awn ,

These differences have led to conflicts between federal and state

objectives 0 As shown previously, nlany of the Western states still do

not recognize fish , wildlife, rec reation and esthetic s as beneficial

uses of water. Those that do have given preference to the rno r e

traditional uses , 10e op dorn e st i c , irrigation et c , This has caused

concern that Federal programs , particularly those for fish , wildlife

and recreation , rn ay not be fully served if the Federal agencies must

rely on state water law requirements 0

The reservation doctrine has distinct advantages to the federal

121
government. (l) As federal demands for water increase on re-

served lands , these demands may be met without regard to state water

law requi rement s , 1. e o, dive r sian and benefici al us eo (2) The re =

served waters have a distinct advantage over atate -ede te rrn.i n ed

priorities. (3) The federal government is not required to compensate
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for the taking of non-Tede r al rights ·initiated after the creation of the

re servation.

The reservation doctrine has strong irnpl i cat ion s for the p r-e s e r-»

vation of fish, wildlife, recreation and esthetic resources. Federal

reservation of waters i sIn Inany cases directed at p r ornoting these

values. It will insure th a t sufficient water is available for t h e s e

uses, without being subject to appropriation by other uses. Much of

the water required by the federal agencies is for i n s t r e arn use . This

will aid in the preservation of the fish and wildlife resources in those

states requiring waters be diverted f rorn the st r c am for a valid

app r op r-ia.tion ,

Sorne have contended that the water r equ.i r-ern errt s for federal

uses will be rn in irn a l and that the Io s s -Lnvo lved (where no cOInpensa

tion is paid) will be negligible . There are counter a r gurn en t s to this

position. First there is nothing to insure that in the future, require =

rn erit s for waters on reserved lands will not b e corne extensive. For

example , with the rising dern and s for recreation rno r e water will be

required. There Inay also be uses that will develop in the future that

are not foreseen now. Twenty years ago the d eve l oprnent of oil shale

reserves was not viewed as being e s s ent ial , Such is not the case

today, and this deve Ioprnent will require substantial quantities of

water.

Secondly, the t a k in g by the federal gove rnrrrent cannot be

approved because the taking is srn all , As Trelease points out,
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"u n co n s c ion ab l e acts of t h e national government can hardly be justi-

fied on the grounds that they only result in petit larceny and only hurt

122
lit tle people 0 II

Judicial rulings supporting the reservation doctrine began with

123
U oSo v Grande Dam & Irro Companyo Herein the courts recognized

"the right o f the United States, as the owner of lands bordering on a

stream, to the continued flow of its waters ; so far at least as may be

124
necessary for the beneficial uses of th e government property. "

For some time, the impression was left with the states that they

had complete control over the appropriation and use of all waters

. hi th· b d a r i 125w it i n e i r oun a r i e s 0 This view was changed in the case of

126
F . P oC 0 v Oregon, sometimes known as the Pelton case. This

case was the first in a series of cases that held that the federal gov-

127
e rnment had not dive sted itself of title to all We ste r n wate r s .

In t h e Pelton case, the State of Oregon questioned the authority

of the Federal Power Commission t o license a power project to use

waters on reserved lands and t h e adequacy of the protection afforded

anadromous -f i sh , The court stated that: "The purpose of the Acts of

1866 and 1870 was governmental recognition and sanction of po s s e a -

sory rights on public l and s , 0 0 The Desert Land Act served, for pur-

p oses of private acquisition, soil and water rights on public hinds ,

and provided that such water rights were to be acquired in the manner

128
provided by the law of t h e State of location. " The court continued

by saying "th e s e Acts are not applicable t o the reserved lands and
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water here involved 0 II For lith e lands before us in this case are not

129
public lands but Ire servations 1 0 "

If the states felt that they still retained control, this view was

130
changed in Arizona v. California. Therein t,he court held that

there was "no doubt about the power of the United States under the
. -

clauses (Commerce .Clause and AcL IV, Se c , 3 of the Constitution) to

131
reserve water rights for its reservations and its property . "

During 1963, a case was handed down which was the first federal

decision to apply the r e servation doctrine to a non-Indian r e s e r vat i on

132
where the nonfedera1 user was uncompensable. . In this c a se , Glenn

133
v. U .S. , the court ruled that the United State shad the right to use

water arising on the Ashley National Forest and}hat the -p r i o r i t y date

was based on the date of reservation in 1897.
-' -

Recent court action appears to requir,e.the federal government

to have its claim s adjud i c ated in the state courts. In U . S. v. Di strict

. · 134
Court the -Supreme Court upheld the Colorado court' s opinion that

135
the McCarran Amendment gave consent to join the United States in

the adjud i catlon of water rights 0 The Supreme Court interpreted

"river systems, " as referred to in the' Mc Ca r r arrArn endrnent , as

being one within particular State jurisdiction and not applying to the

136 . 137 ·
entire river. _ In a companion case, the Supreme Court found

that the federal government was subject to state adjudication proce-

d u r e s , Again, the Supreme Court held that monthly proceedings for
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adjudication constituted a "general adjudication" in the sense of the

McCarran Amendment.

The companion case illustrates the scope of water rights

claimed by the United States. It covers water rights in the White

River, Arapaho , Routt, and Grand Mesa National Forest; Naval Oil

Shale reserves , and lands owned and administered by the Bureau of

Land Managernerrt ,

The government claims for water included direct water rights,

storage rights, transportation rights and well rights. These waters

were to meet present and future needs .of the reserved lands. The

use s made of the wate r we re to be fo r timb e r production, re creation,

domestic use, agriculture, stock watering, conservation and manage-

ment of fish and wildlife resources, fire fighting and other uses.

With respect to the fish and wildlife habitat protection, conser-

vation and management the federal government made a further claim.

That was the

r ight to the maintenance of such continuous, uninterrupted
flows of water and such rn inirriurn stream and lake levels
as are sufficient in quantity and quality to: (a) Insure the .
continued nutrition, growth, conservation, and reproduc
tion of those species of fish which inhabited such waters
on the applicable reservation dates, or those species of
f ish which are thereafter introduced . (b) Attain and pre 
serve the recreational, scenic, and esthetic conditions
existing on the applicable reservation dates, to preserve
those conditions which are thereafter caused to e xi s t , 139

The federal determination of the rn inirnurn flows required to

a t tain the requirements in (a) above were determined on the basis of
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140
two s e a son s , spawning and the rest of the yearo During the spawn -

ing s e a s on , the government sought the right to the quantity of wate r ,

unappropriated as of the reservation da.te , t h e les ser of either:

( 1) the natural flow of such unappropriated wate r remaining in
the stream or ~

(2) that flow which corresponds to the fortieth percentile of a
flow duration curve , or its stat.i s ti c a l, synthetic or empirical
equivalent 0 A flow , historically equalled or exceeded 40%
of the time 0

During the non - spawning season the government claimed the

right to the les se r quantity of eithe r:

(l) the natural flow of such unappropriated water remaining in
the stream o r ,

(2) that flow which corresponds to the eightieth percentile on a
flow duration curve or its equival.errt , Eightieth percentile
being the flow historically equalled or exceeded 80% of the
time 0

The preceding discussion illustrates how the application of the

re se rvation doctrine may aid in the pre servation o f in st r e am value s o

The denial of the se claims would no doubt have an adverse effect on

fish and wildlife r e s cur c e s ,

To reduce the conflict between the s tate and federal governments

the National Wate r Cornrn i s s ion has recommended the filing of fede ral

141
claims in state courts 0 The Commission recommends t h a t this

filing should be done in conformity with State l aw, and that the federal

agencies should establish t h e quantity o f u s e s , Fur the rrno re , provi -

sions should be made for the establishment of rn.in irnurn stream flows

in streams crossing federal lands s o as to preserve the instream
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v a.Iue s , The Commission recommends the minimum flows be limited

to unappropriated waters and should be filed for with the state water

courts.

4. Sanctioned Standardsand C rite ria

Once goals are translated into policy, and the policie s enacted

into laws , these laws mayor may not lead to the creation of sanc-

t i on e d standards and criteria ( see Figure 7) . Standards are necessary

in that they "p r ov i d e for uniformity and consistency in planning. ,,14 2

Prior to August of 1973, the principles and standards used by federal

agencies stressed primarily market or monetary considerations.

With the approval of the new principles and standards, as r e corn -

rnerided by the Water Resources Council, explicit consideration was

given to the objective of environmental quality. Thus, providing an

opportunity to irrip r ove the quality of the envi ronrnent during the

143
formulation of water resource plans .

Sanctioned standards and criteria are found in three areas: (I)

t r ad i ti on a l water law; (2) pollution control laws and (3) water conser-

vation and protection laws. We shall discuss, herein, the presence or

absence of standards and criteria in each of these three areas.

Traditional Water Laws: The basic rule applied to early

riparian water rights was that every riparian had the right to have

water flow past his land, undiminished in quantity and unimpaired in

quality. Whether or not the riparian made use of the water, he could
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easily determine standards and criteria associated with the water. In

making judicial decisions, the courts could base their decisions in

part upon the changes that o c cu r r e dEo the standard.

The modified American riparian doctrine stated that every

riparian had the right to make "reasonable use" of the water s , As

such, a riparian land owner could make reasonable use of the waters

t h a t could lead to a diminishing in quantity, as well as, an impairment

of the quality . Old standards no longer applied. The new standard

established under the reasonable use concept concerned the impact of

water use upon other riparians and the general public. The implica-

tion of the reasonable use concept was that the public had a right to a

minimum. acceptable standard of water quality. This minimum. stan-

dard of water quality applied to consumptive and non-consumptive uses

of the wate r ,

This point may be illustrated by the case of Namekagon Hydro

Co . v . Federal Power Commission. 144 In this case, the Federal

Power Commission denied the license application of the Namekagon

Hydro Company to construct a dam and hydroelectric project on the

.N am ekagon River in Wisconsin. The courts found that man's intru-

sions into the free-flowing rivers in Wisconsin had greatly reduced the

miles of free-flowing rivers remaining. Furthermore, the con st ruc -

tion of the proposed dam would have had an adverse impact upon the

small mouth black bass fishing population. The river also provided
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esthetic pleasure s to both re s idents and t ou r is t s of the s tate of

Wi s con s in ,

Based upon th e recreational and esthet ic values of the st r e arn ,

the courts affirmed the action of t he Federal P ower Commission in

denying the pe rrn ita The court agreed t h at t h e Federal Power Com -

mis sion was within its powers t o determine th at t h e recreational and

esthetic values of t h e s tream were of greater p ublic benefit than the

use of the river for waterpower d ev e l oprne nt ,

The appropriation doctrine has also led t o the establishment of

certain sanctioned s tandards and c r lt.e r-la , For t h e most p a rt , the

appropriation doctrine vests t h e power t o establish standards and

criteria in a s tate water administrative b ody , frequently termed the

state eng ine e r , The law may e ither give the water adrnln i st r at i on

body t h e right to acquire water r ights for the people of t h e s t ate , or

to administer t h e use of water resources or b ot h , F or example 9 a

recent Colorado law gives t h e Colorado Water C onservation Board the

power to appropriate or acquire " s u ch waters of natural streams or

lakes as may be required to preserve t h e natural environment to a

145
reasonable d e g r e e , Ii Standards and criteria must then be estab -

lished by the Board to define the reasonable d eg r e e ,

The standards established by the admini s trative body must be

consistent w ith the intent of the Iaw , Failure of th e administrative

body to establish standards or standards consistent with the law may

result in court act ion to limit the administrat ive bodies actions 0
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146
The case of Fellhauer vo People illustrates the p r obl ern

associated with inconsistent standards . In 1966 , the State Engineer

of Colorado attempted to halt ground water use that was having an

adverse irnpa.ct upon the Arkansas River. The State Engineer was

acting under a statute that gave h irn the power to administer the laws

of the state relative to the dis tribution of the surface waters of the

. 147
state including the ground waters t r-i'buta r v to the surface waters 0

Concerning the State Engineer's actions, the court found that he

had acted "without any written rules or regulations and without any

prescribed guidelines." The court also noted that prior to regulating

the use of the water resources consistent and reasonable standards

rnuat be established. The e s tab l i shrnent of consistent standards, the

court reasoned, would prevent arb itrary and discriminatory actions

on the part of the State Enginee r 0

Pollution Control Laws: The e s t ab l i shrrae.nt of water pollution

control laws has led to the e s t ab l i shrnen t of numerous standards t o

protect the quality of our Nation I s waters. 14 8 The standards estab -

lished apply to both flow and discharges int o t h e waters . Although not

discussed in detail in this report , water pollution c ontrol standards

have been useful in preventing the destruction of fishery resources .

The standards and criteria established ITlay be present either in the

laws themselves or in the directives issued by a water pollution con-

trol agency or both. It is not always easy to establish these standards
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since they may vary f rorn s t r earn t o stream , depending on the local

conditions 0

The e s tab l i shrnerit of sediment standards , for one , has resulted

149
due to the adverse irnpact s upon the fish and plant life 0 . It is not

our intent to describe standards established by the federal and sfate

gove r-nment s in the pollution control field. Maryland's sediment con -

trol program will illustrate the e s t ab l i shrnent of standards to protect

water quality. This is not to irrrpl y that all states follow this pattern;

for each state will vary the way in which it establishes standards.

In 1970 , the Maryland General As s ernbl y established a Statewide

150
Sedirnerrt Control AcL Under the act the secretary, of the Depart-

ment of Natural Resources was directed to adopt criteria and proce-

dures to be used by the counties and local soil conservation districts

to irrrplernent soil and shore erosion control p r ograrn s . The Depart-

mentof Water Resources , being designated t o Irrrp l ernerrt and adITlin-

isterthe sediment control program, established as one of its objec-

tives the protection of Maryland's water resources and associated

wildlife, fish , and aquatic life, f r orn damage due to sedi:ment

151
pollution. A handbook was also adopted concerning standards and

specifications fo r soil erosion and sediment cont ro l ,

State highway d epa r-trnent s have also been actively establishing

standards to prevent pollution of s t r e arn s resulting from the construc -

tion of highways . These standards usually deal with erosion control
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prevention and criteria that contractors must comply with when con-

structing highway projects that involve streams 0

Conservation Laws: Conservation laws that are intended to pro-

tect and preserve the natural water environments also result in the

establishment of standards and c r i te r i a , An example of the establish-

ment of these standards may be found in the state wild and scenic

rivers acts, which are discussed in detail in Chapter IV. The North

Carolina Natural and Scenic Rivers Act of 1971
152

explicitly defines

in the law the criteria for the inclusion of any river into the natural

and scenic rivers system. These specific criteria include: river

segment length, boundaries, water quality, water flow, and public

153
access.

In contrast to the North Carolina act, the Iowa Scenic Rivers

154
System stresses administrative determination of the standards and .

criteria. The law states that a natural river is one which has been

designated by the State Conservation Commission for inclusion into the

system. Therefore, the Commission is responsible for determining

the appropriate standards and criteria.

The preceding discussion of sanctioned standards and criteria is

not an exhaustive study of these standards nor of the relationship of the

standards to the stated or implied goals of so c i e t y , Nor have we dis-

cussed the effectiveness of the standards to car:r~r out the substantive

provisions of the law. Some reference is made in the body of the

report to standards and criteria that have been developed; however,
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thi sJ.a:rea:::requi re s additional r-es e a rch 0 'Chapte r IV ·:d § a.ls .-P r;i~a~rily ;;

with the body .of law developed to protect and pr.e.?erve the wate r , .a n d

aquatic envi r-onment s, . . ' ~ :.-.. ~

Part B.
~:. i "• .~ '.: . - ~ :

Water Uses and Valiles

1., Trends in Water. Use' and ASl?P,ciated,Valu~\s ; ,

:0 " ~ • •. . .• •. . '~'.. .f . J ...

Thepu.rposeof this s e ct.ion ds to e xarrii n e the charig Lng patterns

. ,.\

of water resource use, and the e conorn i crva.Iue s of-wate r- in yarious

uses. It"is .b eyond the . s cope of. this ·r e p o r t to p r ovlde. .a d etabled "

account of eve ry.wetceus e-and i t swalue, - Rather j vw h.a t followsi~::~:~Jf .i

. - 155
broad 'ov e r vvdew of the. trends Inwate r us.e and v.a.Iu e s , ..-;_. :. --; :.L

su r es on: the. e xist'irrg, .s u p p lies ha s .r e.suIt.ed.dn. th~. ; Un~t~~ .Stat.es-idue .rto .
. . . __. M . .". .~' . _ • . ._ ~ 'J> -.," ; ._ •• "

otrr .inc r ea s ing popul.at ion and-the ':Lndust ri:-ali:z atiorr ._of ou.r '.~ c9no~¥ ~

F'o r cthe most part, .in premodern times rnan:waf?:not ·:4!-~efl.i.~it4 ~at.~;. -, - '

sho.r-t'age s since he 'liv e d in the water. taburid ant areaaof thenat i.onj. .In.

th~ ;w a t e r sho r-t -a r e a s ji rnan couldcorre"t .tb,e 'pX,oblem-.1;>y..!ljloXin,.g t o :~ .

fhe. wat.er or by moving the water .to the ·l:?hortage.are~-$-o<:: ,As the.rpopu-..

lation grew, man became unable to solve all of his wate r m e edsIry .

s i:m-ple -t r anspo r-t. r elo c at i.ons 0
j -~,-.-

. ; '-,iOn a world wide basis, popul.ation h as be.en.,g.·~s)\.v;~~g·§xpD}1~n.-

t i a l.kyzmd the rate. of -g r owth is. a.l sodnc r easing e , ThejworId .population,

in 165°was' about. S hillion and W<;l.sg r.o,wt:n.g· ,~t .a .r~t~, ·oJ .0 ~,.per: , .ce rit _;,- , . . . . .

p e rye a r, In 197.0, the population was ' 3.,0.9 b-il l iqn, and was . gro:w~:p.g- at ',\
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156
a rate of 2. 1 percent per year. The problem with respect to water

is that the ever growing population must be served by a relatively

static quantity of water, yet per capita consumption continues to

expand. As ·Wright has pointed out concerning water use in the United

States:

The whole nation required only 40 billion gallons daily
in 1900. We used 360 billion gallons a day last year (1965).
On a per capita basis this comes out at 526 gallons perper
son in 1900, and 1,893 gallons per person in 1960. Unless
we mend our ways, this figure will double by 1980 •.. 157

The First National Assessment of the Water Resources con-

eluded that from a national perspective, water resources are "statisti-

158
cally abundant. " The report goes on to note that distributional

proble:ms do exist. These problems are both spatial and temporal in

nature. For example, the precipitation for the 48 contiguous States

averages about 30 inches a year, which would be adequate to meet our

needs if evenly distributed in both time and location. However, this

average varies from over 100 inches annually in coast regions of the

Pacific Northwest to less than four inches in parts of the Southwest.
159

Additionally, certain portions of the country are subject to alternating

droughts and floods.

Both the National Water Commission and the Water Resources

Council are of the opinion that few water "require:ments II exi st. The

require:ments include only those areas that are nece s sary to sustain

and preserve man, his property, i , e., fire-control, and other

necessary social and natural environments. Since man is an animal
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with rn an ywant s , "h owe'ver , rnan y "derrran d s " for w ate'r' and water~

related service 's do iexl et ,

The Natioria.l Water Cornrnission I ,S' rno st ~ r e cerrt' r epo rtanalyzed

water use s 'f r oIn three points of-v i ew , Wate'r 'u s e svwe r e elas sified as:'

(1) intake uses; (2) 'on.'site us e s , and-(3) i n s t 'r'e arri 'o r now uses. "

, For our pu'rpos'e 's :~ : ~however,' we' have exam ined vw a t e r tu s e s

according to the 't w o "b r o a d 'c ate go'r-i e s of (1 ')' withdrawal .u s e s and (2)

non-withdrawal uses .

"water r e qui r ernerrt;'", The rn a in criterion for a "witlld,'rawa;I, u se is that

the wate r must he tcikerifto'ril its" 's'~:rfa.ce :o,r : g ro illid v:i~teT'" s ource and

t r ari s po rt.ed to the' place offrse, 160 EXarhptes;,of !withdrawa1water '

' : ' Water that pe rfo rrn s a function without being di.verted f rorn its'

source 'o r channel i~ termed non e withd r awa.Luse , Norr-wi t h d rawa.I

uses are further divide'd into on s ite and in'st r earn 'u s e s ~ ; ; 'Onsit-e use S' c,' "

are those in which the water is c on surned by swarrrp s , w et'land s ,'

evaporation from 'b od i e s of water, n'atu~al ve-getation , "'u n i r r i gate d

: : , ' " . 161
crops,and fish and wi'Idlife s , ' T h e s e orr--s'iue uses may take:place,

when t.heiwate r i s present -in a b6dy of'water , ' or wheri Water is :b e i n g

, . ., '.' 162
used to irnp r oveinatur al conditions: such as 'w 'e t l a rid s i.rnpr-overnerrt ,

Instr~ain6r flow uses' inctude~'ncivig'afi6n,sport fishing habitat ; '

fresh water sweetening of saline e stuar ie s , hydroelectric power,

waste dillution and sorne f i sh , wildlife and recreational uses 0
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Water uses may be measured in two ways, by the amount of

water withdrawn and by the amount consumed. As mentioned previ

ously, withdrawal use takes water from its course and conveys it to

the place of use and is available for future use or reuse at a Later

time or place. The term "w ater consumed" or consumptive use

refers to water used in such a manner that it becomes unavailable for

future use or reuse because it has either evaporated, transpired, been

incorporated into products and crops or consumed by man and other

animals. The following pages wiLL examine the use and value of water

i n the three categories mentioned above.

Withdrawal Water Uses and Values: The National Commission

has concluded that total withdrawals and consumptive use of water is

on the increase. From 1900 to 1970 total water withdrawals have

risen from 40 billion gallons per day (bgd)to about 370 bgd, respec

tively. (See Table 1). In the period from 1960 to 1970, the with

drawals have gone from 270 bgd to 370 bgd, an increase of approxi

mately 37 percent.

EfquaLLy as significant as the increase in the total withdrawals,

is the increase in the total consumptive use of water (see Table 2).

As a nation we now have consumptive use of water that amounts to 88

bgd. This is contrasted with a total consumptive use of water in 1960

that amounted to 61 bgd, or an increase of about 44 percent from 1960

to 1970.
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Table 1. Water withdrawals for selected years and purposes, U . S. and Pue rto Rico
(billion gallons per day).

Total % Change in Public Industrial Steam
Water Total Water Water Rural & Electric

Year Withdrawals Withdrawals Irrigation Utilities Domestic Miscel. Utilities

1900 40 1900-1910 20 3 2.0 10 5
(+65070)

1910 66 1910-1920 39 5 2.2 14 6
(+39070)

1920 92 1920-1930 56 6 2.4 18 9
(+20%)

1930 110 1930-1940 60 8 2.9 21 18
(+24%)

1940 136 1940-1950 71 10 3.1 29 23
(+47%)

1950 200 1950-1960 110 14 3.6 37 40
(+35%)

1955 240 110 17 3.6 39 72

1960 270 1960-1970 110 21 3.6 38 100
(+37070)

1965 310 120 24 4.0 46 130

1970 370 130 27 4.5 47 170

Source: WATER POLICIES FOR THE FUTURE, Final report by the National Water Com-
mission, Wash., D.C., June 1973, p. 7, and ESTIMATED USE OF WATER IN
THE UNITED STATES IN 1970, C. R. Murray and E. B. Reeves, U. S. Geological
Survey Circular 676, Wash., D. C., 1972, p , 10.



Table 2. Recent trends in consumptive use of water in the U. S., including Puerto Rico (intake uses only).

Total Public Self- supplied Steam
Consumptive Water Rural- Industrial and Electric

Use Irrigation Supply Domestic Miscellaneous Utilization
Year BGD 0/0 change BGD 0/0 change BGD 0/0 change BGD 0/0 change BGD 0/0 change BGD 0/0 change

1960 61 1960-65 52 1960-65 3.5 1960-65 2.8 1960-65 3.0 1960-65 .22
(+260/0) (+270/0) (+490/0) (+140/0) (+270/0) +860/0

1965 77 1965-70 66 1965-70 5.2 1965-70 3.2 1965-70 3.8 1965-70 .41
(+140/0) (+110/0) (+130/0) (+60/0) (+390/0) +1530/0

1970 88 73 5.9 3.4 5.3 1. 04

0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0
inc. inc. inc. inc. inc. inc.

1960-70 1960-70 1960-70 1960-70 1960-70 1960-70

+440/0 +400/0 +690/0 +210/0 +760/0 +3730/0

Source: WATER POLICIES FOR THE FUTURE, Final report of the National Water Commission, Wash., D. C., June
1973, p. 7.



For the purpose of this report withdrawal water uses will follow

the clas sification used by the Geological Strr'v ey , The four :principal

withdrawal uses are: (1) public supply (for dorne s t i c , commercial ,

and industrial 'u s e s ); (2) irr igation ; (3) s el.fv s uppl ied industrial (in~

eluding thermoelectric power generation) ; and (4) rural uses (domestic

and animal)o ' Each of these uses will be examined in turn .

Public Supplies: P'ub Ii c water supplies are used for such things

as domestic use, fire fighting , washing, watering parks and in

swimming pools e Commerce and industry also make a sub stantial use

of public supplies; in 1970 c ommercial-industrial use amounted to

. . . 163
one e th i r-d of the total pubIic auppl y,

Referring to Table 1 , . w a t e :r. withdrawals for pub-lie suppl i e s have

increased f r orn 3'bgd in 1900:to 27bgd in 1.970 . From 1960 to 1970

the withdrawals increased by 6 b gd , an increase of approximately. 26

p e r cent , This' increase in withdrawals , is accompanied by an increase

in the consumptive use of'wa t e r , (See Table 2) . Although not large in

absolute terms {5.9 bgd) , the percent increase from 1960 t o 1970 was

69 -p e r c errt ,

The amount of urban water use will depend on several factors .

Urban water use will be greater in the dry climate areas than in cool

climates. The -use will also v a r y a c co r di.n g t o .rth e s t anda r d of living ,

whethe r vthe water is metered , ,w a t e r quality" the physical condition of

the distr.ibution system and its rn anagernent ,
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Trying to place an economic value on public supplies is compli-

cated since in most cases no final marketable product results from its

use, and no market as such is present for handling water sales and

transfers. Also, only small amounts are necessary to provide for

man's physical needs, although he may have many demands. It seems

intuitively reasonable that drinking water would have the highest

economic value relative to other public uses.

A recent study has attempted to specify some values for munici-

164
pal water use. The authors of this report estimated that the value

of water for lawn sprinkling in the East was $16.30 per acre-foot. In

the West, the same use produced a value of $62.00 per acre-foot. In-

house water use for both the East and the West was valued at $101 per

ac re - foot, the high value rep re senting man IS relianc e on wate r to

sustain life.

Crop Irrigation: Prior to 1960, irrigation was the largest with-

drawal use of water. In 1960, irrigation withdrawals were 110 bgd and

rose to 130 bgd in 1970, an increase of approximately 17 percent. At

the present time, irrigation withdrawals account for about 35 percent

of total withdrawals, and about 83 percent of the total water con-

165
surned ,

The consumptive use of irrigation water was approximately 73

bgd in 1970. The conveyance loss during the same period amounted

to 22 bgd. There has been a trend towards decreasing this loss due in

part to the increased reliance on ground water. By using ground
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water, a shorter distance is required to transport the water from its

166
source to the place of u s e , as compared to surface w ate r ,

It is difficult to cite a general figure for the-v alueiof -wate r in

i r r i g a t i on uses. The value depends on the environmental cond i tion s ,

the type and value of crops p r oduced , t h e nature of the soil, and the

efficiency of employing the wate r 0

The Young and Gray study indicated that the long run value for

irrigation water in the West~ from a private point of vi ew, ranged

from $15 to $40, with the average at $20 per acre-foot. - When -these,

figures were adjusted to the national point of view the value s estimated

$ $
, 167

ranged from 5 to 20 per acre-foot. One of their con c Iu s i on s ,

based on these- estimates , was that there is "substantial excessirriga-

168 ,
tion capacity at present , " " a n d therefore, it would not be economi- ,

cally desirable for further inve stment in ,i r r i g a t i on d eveLoprn erit at this

time.

, In d u s t r i a l : Industrial water withdrawals amount to over one-

half of the total withdrawals made , in the United States . In 1970, self-

supplied industrial withdrawals amount to approximately 210 bgd , an

. f '2 3 t th 1960 fi z'u 199
m c r e a s e 0 p e r c en over e rgu.r e v } These industrial with-

drawals include 54 bgd of saline w ate r , Over 80 percent of the total

industrial withdrawals were made in the eastern 'p o r t i on o f the United

States 0 '

The consumptive use of self- supplied industrial water is rela-

tively small , however, the rate of consumptive use is increasing .
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(See Table 2). The consumptive use grew by 39 percent from 1960 to

1965. This increase in consumptive use will tend to have a significant

irripa.ct on the quality of water, and the t irne patterns of the availability

of return flows.

The value of water in industrial uses is dependent on the type of

use to which the water is put and the geographic location of the activity.

The two m o st general uses are for cooling processing. As rri a y be

seen in Table 3, the average cost for cooling water, by regions,

varies from $2.49 per acre-foot to $4.19 per acre-foot. Table 4

shows the value of water in industrial cooling for various uses. For

the most part, these values are grouped around the $3.00 per acre

foot figure. Cooling in sugar beet processing c ornrnand e d the highest

value per acre-foot, ranging from $7.82 to $8.96.

Table 5 shows the value of water in various industrial uses.

Based on these select industries the value of water varies from a low

of $3.26 in the minerals industries to a high of $37.15 for f lurne water

through clarifie r ,

Thermoelectric Power: Table 1 shows that the water used by

the rmoelectric plants to generate electricity amounted to 170 bgd in

1970, which is an increase of about 33 percent over the 140 bgd used

in 19650 This category is usually separated from other industrial

uses, since the withdrawal figures are so high. The significant point

to note is that "the rate of increase in usage by thermoelectric power
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Table 3 . Calculat ion of average co st for cooling water » by region .

Relative Degree of
Wet =Bulb Rat ing Average Cost Average Co s t Recirculat ion

0
M ills /1000 gallons $ / Ac r e e f o o t (%)Temperature ( F) Factor

65 .75 . 6 0 7 .65 2 .49 27

69 .37 .7 5 8 .66 2 .8 2 71

i 30 64 . 9 0 9.62 3 013 58

' 7 5 . 6 0 1 000 10.30 3.3 6 4

76 .05 1 . 10 10 .85 3 .54 3 1/2

77 080 1 .41 12 . 8 5 4 . 19 4

ECONOMIC VALUE OF WATER: CONCEPTS AND EMPIRICAL ESTIMATES » R . A . Yo u n g
and S. L . G r ay . Nat ional Technical Informat ion Service » Springfield » VA . Access ion No.
PB ,210 3 5 6 9 1972 » p. J72.



Table 4 . Value per ac r e -cfoo t of water in industrial cooling recirculation co st ,

-J
0'

Use

Cooling for therrn.al power generation.
Low cost coal used in power generation.

Cooling for therrn.al power generation.
Medium. cost coal used in power generation.

Cooling for therrn.al power generation.
High cost coal used in power generation.

Cooling for therrn.al power generation,
east region.

Cooling for therrn.al power generation,
west region.

Cooling fo r therrn.al powe r generation ,
(Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahorn.a and Texas)

Cooling for thermal power generation (West
south central region)

Cooling .in petroleum. industry

Cooling in beet sugar proces sing

$ /1000 gallons

· 00730

· 00776

· 00821

.0113

· 0081

· 0107

· 0062

· 0171

.0240-.0275

Value / Acre -Foot

2.378

2.529

2.675

3.682

2.639

3.486

2. 02 a

5.572

7.82-8.96

Source: ECONOMIC VALUE OF WATER: CONCEPTS AND EMPIRICAL ESTIMATES, R. A. Young
and S. L. Gray. National Technical Inforrn.ation Service, Springfield, VA. Accession No.
PB 210 356, 1972, p. 173.



Table 5. Costs of recycling and value of water in processing uses.

Cost of Recycling/ Value
Industry Location ($/1000 gallons) ($/Acre-Foot)

Steel Sparrows Point, 13.03
Maryland .04

Steel Fontana,
California .015 4.89

Mineral
Industry Arizona 00 1 to 002 3.26 to 6.52

Paper General 008 / 1 0 0 0 26.06

Sugar Beet Great Plains,
Intermountain

Flume wate r
through
clarifier .114 37.15

Chemical Monterey,
Mexico .07 22.81

Source: ECONOMIC VALUE OF WATER: CONCEPTS AND
EMPIRICAL ESTIMATES, R. A. Young and S. L. Gray.
National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA.
Accession No. PB 210 356, 1972 , p. 176 .
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plants. rn ake. s elf- supplied industrial use the fastest growing of the

. 170
rn ajo r withdrawal uses. "

Another distinguishing feature that separates power f r orn other

industrial uses is the fact that in 1970 only 1.04 bgd of the water with-

drawn is consum ed , This represents an increase of 373 percent over

the 1960 figure. This can be explained, for the rno st part, by the

increase in electric power generation over the past ten years.

Rural Uses of Water: The final category of withdrawal uses

exarnined is that of rural uses. These uses provide for the needs of

rn an and anirna l s in the rural setting. In absolute t e rrn s the with-

drawals are srna Il , In 1970 only 4.5 bgd were being withdrawn for

rural use. This represents an increase of about 13 percent over the

1965 figure.

The c on surnptive use of rural water is high. Of the 4.5 bgd

being withdrawn, about 3.4 were being cori surned . (See Table 2).

This high con surrrptive use is based in part on the failure of the users

to control the arnount s of water being applied. No doubt the consump-

tive use could be reduced by the proper rnana.g ernent of the resource.

The overall picture for withdrawal uses is as follows. The total

water withdrawals of 1970 of 370 bgd represent an increase of 19

percent over the 1965 figure, and a 37 percent increase over the 1960

figures. It is noteworthy that an estimated 86 percent of the with

171
drawals took place in the 17 Western United States. These with-

drawals represent a one percent increase over the 1965 figure. On a
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per capita basis, c onsurnption of wat.er .in..the .;!V_est is 1.6 tim.es

h . h E 172greater .t ~n 10 t e . ast . .

lems in this region. For example, as rno r e wat.e r -i s dern.ande d for
'" . . •.. . ...' . . ' . "'~ ' . : '. ' . . ". .:... ' . . : >

withdrawal uses less water is available f0r :fish a.:!1c;l'\V.ildlif,~. pre~erva-

tion, r e c r ea'ti on opp o r tun.iti e siand. g ene r ahe c enic pLea;,~':l~e. Given the

figur-e s -pr.e s ented .a b.ov e j iit. doe s not appea r .t~at the tren<:l towar ds

higher withdrawals iEL.goi,ng ;t9. b e r ev.er aed .~ .~ the:.~~a,~ fu:tu;r;e' ;.i Thus,

more ernphaaiawil lLikelv have to, be . p l a~ e <;l. ~on- wa!~r. Laws to ~n,~,:re

adequate-wate r . .suppt.ies .for ,fi~~ .and ~.~ldlife.;.pres~.rvat,~on a!1.~: · ~ .~s re a - ,... .

N onwithdliawal Uses · and ,.Va lu e s: _..On lY: ."li.mi~~ q..d a.,t.a, a~,e ay;q.i~.~b l~ :.

c onoerningj.rnp ortan.t onsite .iand fl ow.jise.s pf :w~t~.r •., ~ ;-~.qI}.l. y~., ~:~ne ;r.a l

e s t irna.te s a r e av.a.i l.ab Ie.' S9.I?-cerJ;ling }l;?nV1,~thd,ra~~L u se s, such as navi«

gation. and -hyd roe le ct.r-i.c powe. r .. ..
1

: .4 The qon,-wi(hdrCl;val~'::l;~~s,.wh~re .

the data are most lirriite d, '. c.oncern t herus e ,of water fOl;"e..s,thetic., .
. , " . . . . . . -. . . , . ~ ~'. - . . .. - ., -. .... ' .- , • . .; .-, . . : '. ...• :...... ' '': ;; - .j

r e c r ea'ti.onal , and ii s h ,aIl9 w~,! d l~%e \ls~s... Most of the atterript s ,t o,.
',. ~ '. . . . , : " "

.Nav~gc.ati on : Fr pm .1 9 5 .0, .t o 19.70 t he r e ih a s been a fourfold increase
. . . . .1 .: ~ .., - . ...... . . ; :

in water borne traffic on the Nation's inl.~R-d,w~~erway~.1~5 . ~avigat~on,

has ldttleeffect On the larg e riYYT;·!? ,of.t~~ .nc:.tio~ ~ : T'he only requ~rem.ent
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for adequate navigation is that there be a sufficient quantity of water

in the channel at the proper time. Navigation may affect the quality of

water if it results in the discharge of materials into the water, but as

mentioned earlier in this report, we have not concerned ourselves

with water quality problems pe r is e .

The present method of valuing water used in navigation is to

determine the economic cost of transporting goods by means of water

and deduct the least cost alternative mode of transportation. The

savings will indicate the value of water in navigation uses. 176

.Most of the studies indicate that in the larger waterways water

has a positive economic value. The ability to t r an spo rt longer dis-

tances and with larger loads will provide this savings. Howeve r , in

the .smaller rivers where the distances are shorter and the loads

smaller the economic value of the water may be zero or in some cases

. 177 W b . h 11n egative . . ater orne transportahonont ese srna er rivers may

provide a useful social and economic purpose i~ it provides alternative

modes of transport and competition for other carriers.

Hydroelectric Power: Although hydroelectric power generation

has increased 28 percent since 1965,178 it still accounts for less than

one- sixth of the total power production for the United States. 179 At

the present time it is estimated that the curnulativewater withdrawal

180
for hydroelectric power is 2, 800bgd.

The consumptive use of water for hydroelectric power is r e l a-

tively rn i no r , Consumptive use results when water is evaporated from
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the holding reservoirs '. Estimates i nd i c a te 't h a t ' the 'e v a p o r a tiv e loss

is 11 bgd .
1 8 1

lated by determining the differelic~" 'b~tw~en t he cost' of p r -oduc irig

power by hydroelectric means and the cost of t he least-cost alterna

tive.
1 8 2

T he Nati6~~'l :W~t~ r :C (;rrim i s s i oll s most rkcent repor't indi -

cated t hat in no"case wou'ld the val~e or-water in hy d r oe le ct r i c power

production exceed $1 . 00 p~; a:cr'~' -Jo~t 'o~ : a regiona(basi~' 0 When

capital costs and operating costs were used the value for hydroelectric

·, ·1'83
acre -foot. .t~. z: . :. ~;.~.~ ....: ..-. .

, ,

Recreation: " 'Wate ~ bas'~d 'r ~:c r e ati 6fi is " d e~~ndent upon 'a ntitnber

of variables. T'he ' ~:~ c ie ati ona l u~e c;i th~ w'at~r will in'2rease or de ':'

crease depending upon the d:epth ' ofth'e' wat~r , the ahape bFihe 'hody of

the water ' a n d the location of 'the water \vith r e sp'ectfo p opul ation

estimates indicate that about one -fourth of aLL outdoor recreation is

dependen\ upon water in some manner.

: ' ! t"·- '. ' ". ,.... . .. , . : ,

The Water Resources Council reported that in 196'5 ' swimmin'g, '

fishing, b oating,' w'ate '~: skiing, and ice skating' accounted fori :8

. ' 1 84 '
by the year 2000. ' M u c h of thi{ activity is :~n d will be carr-red ' on '
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within publicly administered recreation areas. Table 6 indicates the

projected participation in the major water-based recreation activities.

As may be noted in the table, water-based recreation in 1965 accounted

for 23% of all recreation, and the projected increase is to 26% by the

year 2000.

Based on the Water Resources Council,' s estimates the major

water-based recreational activities will increase by approximately

60% between 1965 and 1980, and by approximately 170% from 1965 to

2000.

The estimate s also indicate that over the past years there has

been an upward increase in the total surface a r ea of water in the

United States. This was due in part to the increased development of

irrigation reservoirs, flood control darns and dams for hydroelectric

power. As of 1965 there were approximately 41.5 million surface

acres of inland water in the coterminous United States. 185 Much of

this is available for recreational use and enjoy:ment. However, under

many of the present state laws access to these water bodies may be

limited by the jratu.re of the water laws,property rights and liability

laws.

It is also significant that as the surface area for r-ec r e ation use

is increased, the free-flowing for:m is de c Iirring , At the present time

there exists approximately 3 million miles of free-flowing streams in

the United States. However, many of these str earn s are too small to

provide significant recreational opportunities. The Water Resources
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Table 6. Projected participation in major wate r-vb a s ed recreation
activities (million of activity days).

Activity 1965 1980 2000

Swimming 1615 2676 4697

Fishing 577 738 1020

Boating
(all types) 465 774 1353

Water Skiing 73 146 296

Ice Skating 108 183 325

Total of Major
Water-based
activities 2838 4517 7691

Total of 25
Recreation
Activities
Including the
above 12288 18343 29774

Water-Based as
% of total 23% 25% 26%

Source: THE NATION'S WATER RESOURCES. The First National
Assessment of the Water Resources Coun c i l , Washington,
D. C., 1968~ p. 4 -6-2 .
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Council found that t h e r e were only 725 st r e arn s in t h e United States

that have a rn inirnurn flow of 550 cf's , which is considered the mini-

mum desirable rate for most types of scenic river recreation

activitie s o

Much of the current water use and development activities are

taking- place on th e s e 725 st r e arn s , With major water developments

taking place on t h e s treams and c ommercial construction adjacent to

t h em, their v a lu e as recreational resources d e c l in e s , The decline in

the supply is placed in direct conflict with the increased demand for

their u s e ,

It is a difficult task to place an economic value on recreation

a ctiviti e s , Young and Gray cite three reasons for the problem of

, t ' th . 1 186. h d f de stirn a i ng e e c oriorn i c va ue , F'i r st , t e pro uct 0 water use

for recreational activ ities is ordinarily not priced within the market,

and as a result a " s ynth e t i c imputation " procedure is required to

estimate t h e vaIue , Se condl y , t h e r e are a number of other resources

other than the water that add to the value of the recreation experience,

and this requires additional imputational s teps to derive the value of

w ate r , Finally, many recreational uses are of the instream variety

and do not make a conswnptive use of wat e r , Therefore it is difficult

in a physical sense to measure the quantity of water "used".

Given the above p r ob Iern s , several a t tempts have been made to

value the water in recreational use s o Young and Gray cite one case

where water used at the Winton Woods Re s e r-vo i r , a Corps of
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Engineers p r'oje c t ten rn iriut-e.s -f r orn downtown Cfnc irma.tti; for l:"e.cre~

at i.on a.L'puirpo s e ss.. The conclusion: of..theirfindings:wa~Jhat if ,tl).e ;,

"t h e e stlrn a.ted, ave nag-e-rva.Lue of water in -the .r-e.s e.rvoir, is Sl'b_ou~ o$L:5"O

187pe r ac r e--foot. , '1- , ; .. .

";T h e va.lue.s -p e r surface' a r e.a of water used for r e c r e at i on ITlay

vary frorri$142 , to:,$ 3 ~: 7 00 pe r,. · surfac e. ac re , <tIo~eve, r , the av~:r.age.

range of va.lues, appe.a r s .t o-be i.n -the ne'ighborhood of' .frorn .$,3 t Q.,$ 5 .

" '. ' 188
per a ·cre-footo ., .·.:,The.1higher va.Lues.To r r ec re.ationa.Lwa.te r w~J~ :9~

the facilities are rrio r e h igh.ly -deve lo,p~d . - Und.e r t4es..~cqnditi~n:s ,t.l'1~ .; -:': '

value of the water rn ay well exceed $150 per acre-fooL In the areas

. ~ :: .1 .!..~ ', ,'~ j

where it is les s developed and far f r orn populatio'n"'~-'enfers"th-e-value'

. , "~: " .. ' < : 'f89
rna y be worth only pennies 0

Based on the increasing d ernand s for recreation opportunities
~ ....r :' '--:"

and the decrease in the free flowing st r earn s available for recreation
; . " , ; ~ .~ L.i-" '\ ,' ". ,- . ; . .

' . r . " •• 1 . ::-: '"

is it b e corn irig increasingly necessary and justifiable to rn a irrtain a
. ; : - '. ',:-' ~ : • I

ITliniITlUITl pool in lakes and reservoirs and a ITliniITlUITl flow in streams
,. . -< 196c . ',..' : :-: "' :; " ' ; ' 0 '

for recreational purposes. Two rn ethod s ITlay be used to ensure
! .'

: , '

adequate supplies r erna.i n for recreational and esthetic purposes; they
~ " , j I . ... . . .'

are legal and e c onorn i c rne an s , This report will center upon the

191
efforts rn ade in the legal field e

. '.? P',
•• I , . ' . ';; " ' .- ) :

, Fish and Wildlife: Another significant nonwithdrawal use of
. (

water is for the preservation and en.han c ernerrt of fish and wildlife
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resources. In 1965, fresh water fish harvested commercially in the

United States amounted to approximately 3.5 billion pounds. This

harvest represented a value to fishermen of roughly $215,200,000.
19 2

This represents roughly 3 percent of the world production.

In 1960, sport fishing and hunting account for approximately

700 million man-days of recreational opportunity. (See Table 7) . The

1965 National Survey of Fishing and Hunting showed that the avid

hunter and fisherman spent about $4 billion and tr,aveled in excess of

193
31 million mile s to partake in 709 million recreation days. Based

on the estimates of the Water Resources Council thi s figure should

grow to 1050 million man-days by the year 1980.

2. Water Use Efficiency

One area of water use that has been receiving more attention in

recent years concerns the lack of efficiency in the use of water

resources. Water is inefficiently used in many ways. F'o r example,

it rna y be wasted due to evaporation, lost during conveyance to agri-

cultural, municipal and industrial users and wasted by inefficient and

improper application. Much of what is considered to be wasted is

regained as the water moves through the hydrological cycle. However,

this water be corn e s available at a different time and in a different

place.

By applying more efficient water management techniques addi-

t iona.I supplies of water could be made available. This will, in some
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Table 7. Major findings of the 1955, 1960, 1965 and 1970 National Surveys of Fishing and Hunting.

Major findings 1955

Thousands

1960

Thousands

1965

Thousands

1970

Thousands

Number of fishermen and hunters ----------- "'---------------'-
Number of fisherm.en ---------------------------------.:.'--

Fresh-water - -- --- -..:. - - - -- --- - - -- -- -,- -- - --- - - ~ - - - - --
Salt-water - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.;. - - - - -'- - - - '7",- - - - - --

Nwnber of hunters - -- -- --- - - --- -- -~,- -- - - -- - - - - - --":' -,- - -- -..;.-
Sm.a11- gam.e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "': - - - - - - - - - ~' - - - - -"-- - - - ,-

Big-gam.e ----------------------------------~-------

~aterfowl ----------------------------------~-------

2-4,917 ' 30,435 32,881 36,277
20,813 , 25,323 28,348 33,158
1~,420' 21,677 23,96~ 29,363
4, 557, ' 6 , 292 8 , 3 05 9 , 46 0

11,784 '14 , 637 13,583 ' 14,336
9,822 , 12,105 10,576 11,671
4, 414 , 6, 2 77 '6 , 566 7 , 774
1,986 ' 1,95~ 1,650 2,894

Expenditures of fisherm.en and hunters ------------------'------- $2 850 979'" ' $ 3 852 116 '$4 046 440' $7 101 531. , . " , . ' " ' . , ,
Expenditures of fisherm.en -------------------------------- 1,914,292 2 ,690,872 2,925,304 4 ,958,883

',F r e sh - w a t e r --,--------------- ~------------------- :'--- ,J 1,425,353 2,064,680 .2,125,652 3,734,178
Sa1t":'water----":'---------------------------------- .:-- 488,939 , 6?6 ,191 ' 799,656 1,224,705

Expenditures of hunters ---------------------------------- 93~, 687 1,161,242 ,1,121,135. 2 ,142,648
, Sm.all- gam.e - - -~,--- - ~ --- - -- - - -.:. - --- -- -- - -:- -- - ~-- -- - -- 494,033 726, 118 615,234 945,634
Big e game -----,------:--------------------------:-------- 32'3,909 345,694 418,764 952,563
~ate'rfow1-----":"-------------------------------------- 118,745 ,8.9 , 4 31 87,136 244,451

Numbe r i o f recreation days spent fishing and hunting -----;.,----- ;;,- 566,870 658,308 708,578 909,876
Fishing .;.,--------~,;.-------------..:..;.----;----------------- 397,447 465,76'9 522,759 706,187

' F r e sh - w at e r --.,.----- ..----------:~---:..---------------:-- 338,826': 385,167 426,922 592,494
Sa.It -iwate r -------------------:-'---------,.------------ 58 621 80 602 95 837 113 694. ' . ' , ,

Hunting ,- - - - - - - - - - .:. - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - -;- - - - ":' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 169,423' 192,539 185,819 ' 203,689
Sm.all-gam.e --..;.----'---------- -:-.,---------..,----------:-- 118,,630 138,192 128,448 124,041
Bl.g-i g ame ~----,----------------:----------,------------ 30,834 39,190 43,845 54, 53~

' ~ate r fowl ------------------------.,.-----;---------.,.-- 19,959 'lS,158 13,526 25,113

passenger-m.iles traveled by autom.obile fo r fishing and h~nting ~ - 23,982, 730 26,447, 562 ' 30, 447, 130 37, 829, 515

Fishing ~ - - - - : - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 17 910 434 18 834 947 22 III 249 28 722 782, " . ", - -, " . ' ". , . , " "
Fresh-water -~ 7-------------------------,'------------ 15,006,433 , 15,430,001 17,972,943 23,263, S06
Salt s wat e r ----:----- _~----------------------------- :_-- 2,904,00(' 3,404,945 4 ,138,307 5,459,27:6

Hunting -----;.----~----'..-----;.,:---...;----------"';"--------~-- 6,01'2,296 7,612,615 ' 8,365,881 9,106,734
Sma.Il e garne --- '---------------' ~----.,.:---- :: =_---~----- ,-- ' 3 , 094 , 974' 3,9.92,020 4,010,499 3,958,723
Big e game ----------------------------------------: '-- 2,222,373 ' 2,998 ,178 ' 3,718,7 67 3,9 34,818

~aterfowl ----..:.--------------;.----------,:----------;-- 754,949 652,417 636,615 1,213,193

Source: 1970"NATIONAL SURVEY OF FISHING AND HUNTING, United States Departm.ent of the Interior, Fi~sh and Wildlife Service,
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and ~ildlife, Resource Publication 95, Wash,, D. C., USGPO, 1970, p. 9 3 .



cases, reduce the pressure on limited supplies and more water will

be available for withdrawal and instream uses. For example, in the

United States impounded water is contained in approximately 1300

lakes and reservoirs each with an average capacity of about 5, 000

acre-feet or more. Their combined water surface area is in excess

of II -million acres. 194 There are also n~erous smaller farm ponds,

storage tanks and holding reservoirs to provide water to municipal,

industrial and agricultural users. One study has estimated the water

loss annually from impoundments in the seventeen western States to be

15.6 million ac r evfeet , an amount equal to the total water storage

" f C l if "195 h hurn id ia r th .c apa city 0 a 1 o rn i a , In t e more urn 1 areas of e United

States, it has been estimated that the reduction of evaporation loss

196
could be equivalent to increasing the catchment area by 10 percent.

At the present time, there appears no practical economic means

to control the evapo ration from large bodie s of water. Retardation of

evaporation from small farm ponds and holding reservoirs may be

possible in some areas depending upon the cost of alternative sources

197
of wa.te r ,

As pointed out earlier, the conveyance loss for irrigation water

in the United States amounted to approximately 22 bgd. This loss is

dependent to a large extent upon the types of soils involved and the

efficiency with which the water is applied to the land. There have

been several studies made to show the possibilities for increasing the

ffi . irr fh 1· t i f Lr r i t i t 198 0 de i c ren c y rn e app i c a ron 0 i r r rg a ion wa e r s , ne stu y
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illustrates how the imposition of pumping restrictions in Utah in -

199
creased the average efficiency by 12.4 percent from 1959 to 1961.

Another ind i cated that the conveyance loss in Oregon for agriculture

was approxirn.ately 1,244,000 ac r e -Teet annually, sufficient to irrigate

370 thousand additional acres . The study indicated additionally that

the loss of water once it is applied was as high as 60 p 'e r c erit of the

. . 200
total appl i cations •

The rn.ost frequently mentioned means of reducing conveyance

losses in agriculture water use are canal lining and phreatophyte

control. It has been estimated that by 1980, 1 085 million acre-feet of

water annually could be saved in the west by the lining of canals,

using closed conduits for the transportation of water, and by providing '

other means of seepage control on our irrigation systems.

A significant amount of water may be made available by control

of "nonutilitarian" water consuming plants called phreatophytes. It

has been estimated the amount of water consumed by these plants

ranges from 20-25 million acre-feet per year in the seventeen

201
western states. From a fish, wildlife, recreation and esthetic

point of view these plants may not be "nonutilitarian". They may pro

vide useful habitat to some specie s of fish and wildlife
2

02 and their

removal could reduce the esthetic qualities of some rivers.

There is also a significant loss in the conveyance of water to

municipal and domestic water users. These losses result from break-

ages and leakages in the distribution network. Estimates are that
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approxiInately lO percent of the water delivered to rnun ic ipal and

dorne st i c users is lost due to leaks and b r-eaka.ge s ,

There are indications that waste results in the use of water

within h orn e s , For exarrrpIe , in Kingston , New York in 1958 universal

rnete r irig resulted in a 27 percent reduction in average use f r-orn 5.56

203
rngd in 1957 to app roxirnate l y 4.0 m gd for the years 1960-1963.

This indicates, in part, that people were using water beyond their

needs, and that there was additional rOOlTI for irrrpr-oving in-house

efficiency in the use of water resources.

Agricultural waste water has been defined legally as "those

waters which , after having been diverted f r orn sources of supply for

use, have escaped f r orn conduits or f r orn structures in course of dis-

204
tribution or f r orn irrigated lands after application to the soil. , In

m o st of the 17 Western States, waste water is considered to be the

quantity of water that is applied in excess of what lTIay be beneficially

used, while taking into account a certain amount of loss that is

205
inevitable.

Proper rn anagernent and efficient utilization of water is one

rn e thod by which to increase the supply of water. However, this lTIan-

agernent and the desire for efficient use rnu s t be weighed against the

effects on the fish, wildlife, recreation and esthetic resources .

Cerne nt lined canals will irrip r ove the efficiency of the application of

i r r i.gat i on water, but it rna y also destroy SOlTIe related esthetic plea-

sures and values.
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30 Water Use Interrelationships

Water, as with all other resources, may involve numerous

alternative relationships among the various uses to which it may be

applied. Specifically, water resource uses may involve competitive,

complementary, and supplementary relationships among its various

uses.

The competitive uses, sometimes referred to as conflicting

uses, are those in which the use of the resource in one manner pre -

eludes its use or reduces its output in other alternatives. For ex-

ample, if water is employed in agricultural purposes, it can not be

made available at the same time and place for municipal or recre-

ational uses. Therefore, there must be a trade-off to determine the

use of the wate r .

These conflicts arise in three areas. First, there are conflicts

among the present uses of water. These conflicts result among dif-

ferent types of uses (irrigation, industry, municipal, recreation,

etc . ), among different geographic locations , and finally conflicts re-

suit am orig individual users within any type of use in a given Io c a -

206
tion. .

A second form of conflict may result between the present and

future uses and users of the water. For the mo st part, the develop-

ment of a hydroelectric plant on a river will prevent the river from

being used in the future as a wild and scenic r ive r , Therefore, a
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decision :must be made as to whether the stream of benefits resulting

from the use of the water resource in the present are greater than the

benefits to be obtained in the future.

This argu:ment of present versus future uses of water :may also

be placed in the context of develop:ment versus preservation. It is

usually stated that the present develop:rnent of a re source precludes

its availability in the future. This problern becomes critical when

viewed frorn the point of irreplacable natural environ:rnents, such as

scenic and wild rivers. Krutilla has contended that, under the present

systern of private market allocations, we are not likely to preserve

the socially optimal amount of the se natural environments. In fact,

h t th t . id d t i 1 b' . . 207t e arnoun a 1S con s i ere op irna may e m c r e a s mg over t irne .

Finally, conflicts result between the use of resources to develop

additional water supplies and the alternative uses of other resources

that are foregone when resources are directed into the water develop-

ment field. For example, it would be economically as well as socially

undesirable to allocate large amount s of resources toward producing

insignificant quantities of water, when we are faced with other pres-

sing social p r ob l ern s , Every policy aimed toward developing or pre-

serving water resources must consider the alternatives foregone by

the development.

Conflicts, though a serious problem, are in many respects both

necessary and desirable. Once an area of conflict is identified,

policies nlay be implemented to resolve the conflict. In developing
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policy, we are required to examiri e all of the factor s involved and

consideration m.ust be given to the var i ous alternatives open to re'"

solving the conf'Ii ct , C~'nf1ict be corn e s destructive only wheri Tt leads

to theelim.i~ation' :ofaitern'atives a~da re'd~;~tion iri 'cnoice'.

A second relationship that rnay -e x iat h~tweeri two:''Q''rUlore pro

ductive use of the water r e so~rcesis that:of cOUlp'lell1entarity'. This

relationship irnpl i e s that the increased output of one productive use

leads to an increased output of the other. A s irnp l e e xarnp Ie of the

corriplern entarity relationship is that between navigation and pleasure

boating. Additional quantities of water rn ade available for navigation

purposes rn a y create additional opportunities for boating. This rela

tionship will hold as long as one use does not b e corne d orn i n arrt , As

navigation is increased to a high density level, it ll1ay b e c orn e com

petitive with the use of the water for pleasure boating.

SuppIernenta r y relationships exist when the increased output

f'r orn one water use has little or no effect upon other uses. For ex

arnple , consider water stored for power generation and used to rn a in 

tain a rn inirrrurn flow to sustain fish and wildlife h ab itat , If water can

be taken into a reservoir and released to generate power and at the

s arne t irne rna irrta.in the fishery and wildlife, at its original level

re source, then a suppl ernenta r y relation ship exi st s ,

Where a new d ernarid or conflict exists, the policies rnu s t be

directed towards d ete rrn inin g the effects of the trade-offs in alterna

tive uses. Too often policies of the past have been d e te rrrii n ed solely



by the historically dominant use of the water. For example, the

dorne st i c , rrrun i c i pa.l and industrial uses have traditionally had a

preference over the recreational and esthetic use of the resource. In

viewing a d eveloprnenta.l benefit, we rnust be cognizant of the pre ser

vation benefits foregone. When we are aware of both of the benefits,

then a policy for conducting the trade-offs lTIay be developed.
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CHAPTER III

ENVIRONMENTAL PARAMETERS

Part A. Ecological Considerations

An essential step toward establishing successful protective laws

to preserve the recreational and esthetic values, and fishery and wild

life re source s of the aquatic envi ronment is to define thos e envi ron

mental factors upon which these values and r es our c e s depend. This

part will present and discuss some of the more important of the envi

ronmental factors which affect the overall productivity of the aquatic

areas of interest: natural streams , and lakes and reservoirs.

Reservoirs are essentially lakes built by man, and while the

purpose may originally have been very specific, such as storage of

irrigation water, contemporary demands for recreation are so great

that virtually all reservoirs are now recognized as possessing recre

ational and esthetic values or potential.

In this discussion of the ecology of the aquatic resources, and

later, of the intrusions by man into them, emphasis is placed upon

their fisheries. This is not only because the fisheries literature is

extensive, but because the conditions which encourage fish production

are ordinarily the same condi tions which we as sociate wi th environ

mental quality, the natural conditions. While this is not true in all
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cases, we tend to think of a high quality environment as a natural

environment, possessing high esthetic and recreational values, and

also productive fisheries. We are, therefore, to a considerable

degree, considering productivity of the fishery resource as an impor

tant index of envi ronmental quality. Optimization of the fishe ry

resource of the areas we are discussing will usually go hand in hand

with the recreational and esthetic values of those areas.

1. Natural Streams

Physical and biological factors of the stream ecosystem function

togethe r in a dynamic manner through time and thus, determine the

productivity and the carrying capacity of the system. As a habitat

for aquatic organisms, the stream presents a highly variable and yet

specialized set of conditions. We will examine those p hysic a l and

biological components which influence the productivity of cold water

streams. Although emphasis here is on cold water streams , many of

these environmental factors apply equally well to the productivity of

warm water streams.

a. Stre arnf l ow

An important physical factor of the stream ecosystem is its flow

regime. Much research has been done on stream flows in an effort to

determine the optimum and minimum flow requirements for maintain

ing the fisheries resource or for maintaining the biota of streams.
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Stream flow is influen ced by several abio ti c fac t ors including

velocity and depth. Stream-dwelling o r g a n i sm s have adapted to the

flowing water errv i r onrnent , and m ost h a v e rathe r narrow preferences

for flow velocities. Thu s , v e lo city p lays an im po rta n t role in the

species composition, characterist ics and ove r a ll productivity o f the

lotic 'b io t a .

Streamflow also determines depth and w idth in a s tream channel

o f a g iv enico nfkgu.r atton. As w i th v e l o c i t y , m o s t l otic species in s ome

of their life habits are limited in their preference of depth of water.

Stream width is an important consideration 'i n terms of fish reproduc-

tlon areas, food production, water temperatures, and satisfying spatial

1
requirements.

Migration.: Fish s tudies have shown that sbrearnflow s can affect

the upstream and down s t r e arnrn tg r a t ione of adult 'a nd juvenile fish of

2
many species. Flows may' cause m igrations to tc ornrnen ce , create

barriers at high or Iowf'low s , cause delays" and change the speed of

t r a v e l. The relationship of s treamf lows to the i n itiatio n of fish tnigra-

tions v a ries between species and b e tweerrst r e am s for t h e same species.

It has been found .t h a t most s a lrnon m igrat ions occur a t . t irn e s of

t h e year when seasonally h igh flows can be expected. Studies of pink

salrnon m igration in British Colurnh i a by Pri tchard
3

-fou n d a positive

correlation between nurnb e r s o f fi sh migrat ing f r o m th e sea to t h e

str e amiea.ch day and the m axirnum daily water height in th~ s t r e .arri
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and the daily rainfall in the area. Sockeye salmon migration on the

4
Fraser River system. has been shown by Andrew and Green to vary

with discharge flows. Low spring andsurnmer flows delay the spawn-

ing run causing m.igration to take place over an extended period of

time and at a later average date. Thus, fish in the last part of the

run often failed to arrive on the spawning area or arrived too late for

efficient spawning.

Reduced flows can cause undesirable delays in fish migrations.

The delays can be as important in their effect on fish migrations as a

physical barrier.
5

Brett found that delays due to reduced stream

flows cause stress, and the premature use of energy reserves by adult

salmonids caused death in some and reduced reproductive succe s s in

others. The rate of downstream migration of juvenile fish can be

greatly influenced by the amount and velocity of streamflows. Re-

duced streamflow velocities in the Fraser River system have been

cited as a possible reason for reduced survival of downstream

migrating sockeye and pink salmon smolts. 6

Streamflow is thus an ext r ern e l y irnportant physical factor to

anadromous species of fish. The stimulus provided by stream cur-

rents appears absolutely essential to thernigration of m.any species.

A m.igrant m.ay be placed in a time delay and stre s s situation by either

high or low streamflows.

Spawning. Strearnflows playa significant role in the spawning

activities of stream-dwelling fishes. Virtually all have adapted this
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important phase of their lif e cycle to s orn e range of water v e l o c it y and

depth. Streamflow velo c i t y is a f a cto r i n salmon and t rou t redd con~

struction, fer t ilizatio n of the eggs, and in perc olation rates of water

through spawning gravels for s upplying oxygen t o the eggs. Andrew

7
and Green suggest that salmon appear to select "g r a v e l s with an

adequate oxygen supply by sen s ing a current o r upswelling o f flow

t h r o u gh t h e gravels. An adequat e i nt r a g r ave l environment for suc-

ce s sful incubation can usually be maintained if the surface flow does

not drop below that which existed at the t ime of egg deposition. 8

A number"of studies have been conducted to quantify the water

velocity and depth preferences of spawning t r out and salmon. While

most of the studies quoted refer t o sea run anadromousfishes the

same principles apply t o inland streams. These studies have d ernorr-

str ated that s teelhead and salmon have a rather narrow t o l e r a n c e to

velocity and depth when choosing spawning areas. F or instance, it

has been found t h at InO st anad r ornous salmonid s select spawning sites

with flow v e lo c itie s between 1 . a and 2. 5 fee t per second when mea

sured a. 4 feet frorn t h e s tream b o t t om. 9 Juve n ile f ish in s tream s

must have sufficient water depth for i.nt r a s t r e arn rno v ernerrt during

their rearing period and a flow adequate t o support an uninterrupted

seaward migrat ion. A rn in irnurn s tream depth oia. 1 t o a. 2 foot is

required throughout t h e y e a r t o a c cornrno d a te thi s rno v e rnerrt of young

fish. "
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From these studies of the depth and velocity preferences of

spawning steelhead salmon, it has been shown that the discharge of a

river can determine the amount of spawning area available and that

this area does not necessarily increase proportionately with increased

flow. In a study of chinook salmon on the Arne r i c an River, it was

found that two peaks of available area existed, one at a di scharge of

10
2700 cubic feet per second and a larger one at 500 cfs , At a dis-

charge of 2700 cf s , , the center portion of the stream was too high and

fast for spawning but the water level was high enough to allow the use

of lateral flood plain gravels for spawning activities. As the flow

approached 500 cfs , , conditions of velocity and depths in the center

portion of the stream made this larger area suitable for spawning.

Thus, the discharge flow for a particular stream can be a deter-

mining factor in the spawning success or failure of fish populations.

Velocity and depth are the principal cornponent s of the discharge for

spawning. Too high or too low a discharge can result in velocities or

depths outside the tolerance range for spawning. Although increased

spawning area might be expected with increased flows, it is not

always a steady increase.

Food Production. Streamflows influence the fish food species

compo sition and total stream production. Aquatic insects are a major

source of food for resident trout in streams.
II

Hoope r state s that a

str eam ' s carrying capacity for fishes may be directly dependent on its

food production capability.
12

In a study on a California stream, Gard
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reported t h at drift organisrns represented ab ou t .5 0 percent of t h e

t rout sumrner -d i et •.. Drift organisms ac courrted for 78 percent o f th e

sU?1r:nerfog~for brown trout and 39 pe r cent of the b rook t rout surn-

mer food in sect ions of the str-e arrr-atud i ed , L oti c o r g a ni sm s t end t o
.' . ,

drift downstream in varying. degrees d ependlng o n s p e c i es and errvi »

r omnental influences 0 St r e arnflow r ep r e s ent s-o n e of t h e s e err v i r o ri «

mental i nfl u e n c e s alt h ou gh it s .t r u e significance onthe product ion of

at r e arn. b o ttom organi srn s i s no t weLl.vmde r s t ood,

Each spe ciesof aquat i c insect has i t s o""n life cycle and errvi r o rr-

mental requir~m.ent.f? As is t r'ue -wi th the. str-eam e dwelllng fishes,

th e bottom .fau n a. is well adapted to .the. cur r errt envi ro.nrne n t ; and many

aquatic insects -have developed s pecial.ized s t r u ctures and liv ing .habits

which take advantage ~ of thi s envi r onrnent in different ·manner s .

13
Needham. a~d Usinger . found positive correlations b etw.een

i n s e c t d istribut i on and depth and current velo c i .ti e s 0 . 'I'h e production

o f fish food, .()~ganism.s in s tr.eam.s is highest in. th e relativ~ly shallow

r iffle or .r a p id flow areas which ~n sorne st r e arn s .a.-.r e Io c a t ed out s i d e

ofth e m. ain s t r .eam channel. A. study of flo ws .an d . aqu a t i c food .produc =

Han in Or,egon foundchat p~ak insect product ion on riff'Ie areas s t ud i ed

o ccur r ed iat . flow v e lo c i t i e s of about 2 •.0 feet pe r s e co nd , ~ 4 Studies by

15
Somme . have shown that low stream. flow. aff'e ct s .t h e food production

in wi;nter th..rough .th,e forrn a t iori of anchor; ice, ", which can also b e

d irectly damaging t o fish and '£i sh eggs p re.s ent a t t lle tim e 0
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The welfare of s t r e arn fishes is dependent upon the food supply

available, thus minimum streamflowsmust protect aquatic food

organisms at all periods of the year. A flow. regime which does not

provide for good invertebrate production,willnot · support high fish

populations. Therefore, it has been determined that an optimum

streamflow based on fish food production would be that flow which

covers the greatest amount of riffle area and still provides large sec-

tions of the riffle with water velocities of about 2.0 feet per second.

Although many studies have been done relating streamflows and

other biotic factors to the abundance. and distribution of bottom fauna,

further study is needed. Measurement of drift organisms may be a

promising method of meaningfully relating flows to the important

factor of aquatic food availability. Evaluation of drift rates with

various streamflows could yield information on the relative p roduc -.

tivity of various flow regimes.

Stream Rearing Capacity.
16

The studies of Pearson, et al . on

streams in Oregon point up the significance of discharge flow and

velocity to the rearing capacity of a stream. They concluded the most

important factor determining the juvenile coho salmon carrying

capacity of a s t r e arn is the summer st r e amflow -and that increase s in

populations were also velocity related. Each stream and each pool in

a stream has a definite rearing capacity which is influenced by food

production and the spatial requirements of fish which in tu.r n are

affected by streamflow velocity.
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Moststrearn. fish exhiblt a strong territorial orientation. Their

associated spatial r eqtri r-ernerit sHave a relationship to stream veloci-

ties 0

17 J '

Kalleberg found that juvenile brown 't r ou t and rs alrnon occupy

and defend :t e r r i t o r i e s which become sm al.Ie rtwrth -in'c r eas irig flow

v e lo oi.ti e sv With increased flow velo ci.tie s "a n d' -sub'sequerit reduction

in the area of individual territories, juvenile fish which were previ-

ouslywithout ter-ritories, could now occupy and defend anva r e a of

their own. Thus, within limits, the resident" salmonid carrying

capacity of atr e arn s vc a rrb e Inc r e.ased or reduced'by,velocity alone.

Minimum.. Stream:' Flow. As stated -pr.ev i ous ly, ,t h e ,t a s k of deter-

mining the optimum orminimum flow r equi r-errierrt s of streams is

being pursue<;lby many .gove rnm ent-al. and private agencies 0 ' Th e in- '

creasing amount of water being diverted 'f r Om st r e cinl s o r captured' in

re servo-i r shas, .~ad~~,the,ecological 'co n s equ.errce aofrsuch actions

more apparent .and the ·valueof,the r em.ai.nin g streams greater. As a

result, Lnc r-e a s ing va t t .errt io n is being given to theieco lo gi.cal impact of

water development projects andothe r- vact.i.vi t ie a -on watersheds.

A number of states have taken legislative action in order to pre~

serve and p rotect instream values o f water 0 These actioris take the

form of general sta.tut e s for setting minimurnstrea:mflows in some

atate sIe, go, F'Ior-Lda. Iowa, Mississippi, New -Jersey, and Wa sbing-

ton) and wild and tsc eni c rivers legislation or similar-laws that pre-

s e rve desIgnated rst r e am s or reaches thereof from developrrient in

others (e. g., Idaho, Montana, Oklahoma, Oregon, Washington,
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Tennessee, and Wisconsin). An explanation of these statutes and

protective legislation relative to m iriirnum str e am flows will be

covered in detail later in this report.

Present approaches to the determination of rn.i.nirnum stream-

flows frequently fail to relate physical stream data to actual discharge

needs of the biotic community. Minimum flow recommendations are

thus often based on a judgmental decision on some arbitrarily chosen

portion of the mean or low flow of the stream. Greater emphasis

should be placed on quantifying such water flow needs of the biotic

community. Quantified evaluation of the relationship between stream-

flows and the ecology of the stream and its esthetics can provide a

rational basis for evaluating and recommending flows which will

optimize the biological productivity of stream s ,

Many of the studies on flows and stream ecology referred to the

previously represent meaningful steps toward determining realistic

discharge recommendations. These and other related studies have

quantified such factors as riffle food productivity, spawning flow

velocity, rearing pool velocity and some have attempted to place

num e r i c al values on flow in relation to spawning, food production and

18, 19
shelter 0 Although complex and time consuming , this method

appears most promising for optimwn or minimum flow determination.

The importance of a proper streamflow regime to the overall

productivity of the stream environment cannot be overemphasized, for
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streambed obstacles "

it pervades and determines every other important physical and bio-

logical factor in the stream eco system.

b. Sub str ate R equirem ents

The sub stratum of the stream is an important physical factor

which affects the overall productivity of the running water environ-

rn ent , It provides important habitat for invertebrate production,

reproductive areas and some protective cover requirements for

stream-dwelling fishe s 0 Some interrelationships between the sub-

strata and invertebrate production and reproductive areas of fishes

will be discussed here with cover r equ i r ernent s being discussed l at e r .

Food Production. The streambed is a product of the flow

20
regime of the stream. In those streams where the flow increases

considerably at tirrie s , as during natural f r e shet s , the lighter bed

materials are swept away, and a particular type of substratum is

maintained 0 The production of fish food organisms can be greatly

affected by t:q.e occurrence or absence of freshets and the resultant

effects on the substrate of the stream r,

The relationship between stream organisms and the particular

substrates which they inhabit is an exceptionally complex aspect of

stream ecology. Many species of animal and plant life are confined to

one or very few types of substratum, either because they need a

special surface to which to attach or because they need the shelter of

21
Spru1e s has investigated the relative
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productivity of common substrate types found in trout streams. In

general, sand was found to be the poorest habitat; gravel, rubble in

pools and rubble in rapid currents supported increasing biomas se s ,

The fact that rubble supports more organisms than does sand sub-

strata appears to correlate with the amount of available living space

and with the greater probability that organic matter will lodge among

. 22
s tones and provide food for the s treambottom or garn s m s . As stated

previously, in streams with a pool and riffle struc tur e, the fauna i s

considerably denser on the latter due to the complex interaction of

local factors such as flow velocity and depth.

Differences of invertebrate biomass production in streams or

reaches of the same stream may be due to the interaction of factors

such as differences in the uniformity of gradient and the subsequent

vulnerability to flooding , differences in the proportions of various

types of substratum, and difference in vegetation on the banks, which

23
supplie s food to the stream biota.

The food web in the aquatic ecosystem depends upon living plants

and animals and upon detritus, the non -living particulate in the water.

The detrital segment of the food chain results from falling leaves and

twigs from stream bank vegetation, as well as from the break down of

plants and animals produced in the water. Thus, s treambankvegeta-

tion has the important role of providing a significant portion of the

food of aquatic organisms.
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Reproduction. Many of the fishes of running water are sorne=

what restricted in their choice of breeding sites and if suitable sub=

strat~ is not available t h e y simply fail to breed. Some species

require large s tones, some silt-free gravel, or other clean sand, and

others require flooded terrestrial ye~etation and in years when the

st r e arn does not overflow t h e s e r iparian lands the fish cannot breed .24

The substrata for resident trout spawning areas must consist of

gravel of such size and composition tha t fi sh can excavate reddsor

nests in which their eggs can be deposi;ted,fertilized, .a n d hatched.

Brown troutprefer gravel ranging from 0.25 to 3.0 'in ch e s in diameter

and brook trout spawn over gravel ranging in size from coarse sand

to stones three to four inches in diameter and both locate their nests

at the edge of pools which have a good vertical flow of water through

the gravel for oxygenation of the deposited eggs. 25

Stream sedimentat ion significantly influences th e survival and

abundance of trout. Sediment filling t h e interstices within the s pawrr

ing gravels reduces the permeability t h u s decreasin~ the survival of

the eggs. T~out and s alrrio n are 'd e p e nd e n t upon gravels which are

relatively free of fine materials 0 The silt- cleansing action of freshets

is important to the life cycle of th e s e and many other species of fish .

For this reason the erosion of so i l s into stream channels must be

checked to preverrt tunn ec e s sar y destruction of fi 'sh h.ab itat,

Strea~ meander s -with alternating pool and r iffle ' ~r'e~s are

characteristic of the nah~ral sinuosity of rivers and streams. This
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meandering shape allows the energy of flowing water to be evenly

attenuated throughout the length of the stream. Even in relatively

s traight sections of a stream the rn ain current is rarely straight for

it meanders back and forth within the channel. 26 Therefore, a stream

tends to aSSUITle the meandering shape which involves the least amount

of work and allows the strearnflow to reach an equil ib r iurn state with

t h e channel structure.

St r e arn rne ande r s increase the holding capacity of a st r e am and

thus reduce the severity of floods. During flooding conditions, a

meandering stream that is relatively s low-flowing can m a.irrtain much

rno r e water than a straight section of stream, and, thus, it alleviates

flood effects through the retention of water.

c. Cover

The importance of cover to st r e arn productivity has been recog-

d d
o d ° ° 27 ,28,29,30,31

nized an stu le by many Inve stfgato r s , Their studies

have shown that str earn "irnprovernent II, including artifici al cover,

can lead to an increase in number and size of trout in a given section

of stream.

Cover protects fish f r orn predators and allows them to conserve

energy, as prime shelter areas have flow velocities less than 1. °
32

fps. In large streams the importance of protective shelter is evi-

denced by the congregation of fish near obstructions, in bays and along

the banks, or anywhere else that offers protection. Cover utilized by
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stream-dwelling fish populations may take the form of physical cover

such as undercut stream banks and str e amb ed obstructions or bio-

logical cover such as riparian and streambed vegetation. Saunders

33 . .
and Smith increased the nurnb e r of artificial cover areas in a small

stream and found the brook trout population over age one nearly

. 34
doubled. A study on Trout Creek in Montana by Bou ssu demon-

at r atedfhat removal of undercut stream banks and riparian brush

cover caused a decrease in the number and weight of resident trout,

. 35
with decreases being greatest for large f'i sh v ' Butler and Hawthorne .

report that brown, brook and rainbow trout make use of shade ·a s over-

head cover. All three species showed a significant preference for the

shaded areas of large overhead cover.

Relationships between physical parameters arid fish populations

h b . . d b o Lewi 36 Nin trout stream pools ave een i.nve st i g at e y LeW1S. ineteen

pools were studied on a 602 mile section of a Montana st r e arn, Of the

physical parameters studied, current velocity and total cover were

found to be the most important factors affecting fish populations.

Deep, slow pools with extensive natural cover had themo st stable

trout populations with brown trout showing greater stability than rain-

bow trout. From his s tudy, Lewis surmised that the value of cover is

p~obably related to security and photonegative response of trout which

cause them to seek areas with overhead cover 0 These and other

studies ~uggestth~r~cognition of cover , both in the stream and on the

banks, as important to .s t .ream vdwel.Hng fish populations.
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d. Temperature

Temperature is a critical ecological factor controlling a

stream's productivity. A natural cold-water stream in a temperate

climate has a definite seasonal temperature regime, but it rarely

becomes very warm. The protection provided by the shade of riparian

trees and other vegetation is an important factor, and such streams

are usually spr ingvfed . For stream fishes, temperature is an impor-

tant factor which limits both geographical distribution and local

f . . h i 37occurrences 0 spe ci e s wit m a watercourse.

Differences ofa few degrees in water temperatures are often

critical to the livelihood of stream organisms. The brook trout, for

instance, cannot long sustain temperatures above 25. 3
0C;

38 for the

. 0
rainbow trout this upper tolerance limit is 24.5 C. Clearing of

riparian vegetation and the subsequent exposure of streams to the sun

have caused water temperatures to rise above these tolerance limits

of trout in many areas. This situation is known to have occurred in

the Appalachians, where trout are now limited alma st entirely to the

high, still-forested areas.

The timing and extent of temperature changes are also impor-

tanto Most stream organisms have definite breeding seasons, and

their life cycles are geared to fit into the annual cycle of temperature

change. Although the warm-water fishes can tolerate winter tempera-

tur e s , the wz.te r must warm up early enough and high enough to allow

them to breed at the proper time. Similarly, for cold-water fishes,
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t erripe r atu r-e s -rn.u s t fall below 14.4
0

C at SOlTIe t irn e of the year, or in

some accessible area, to allow trout to breed, as this is the upper
. -

, 39
l imit for successful r eproduct ion .

e.Wetlands

40
Floodplains and wetland s are an integral part of any str earn ,

In rn any areas these rna r shy areas along s treams and rivers are well

developed and of great value t o t h e s e aquatic ecosystems. The pro-

ductivity and diversity of t h e' rn ai.n st r e am channel is dependent on the

health or naturalness of th~ marsh of the £load plain. During high

flows, considerable .sediment is deposited over the floodplain which
- . . -

in turn furnishes nutrients for the vegetation and the food web it sup-

. . . " - . .

ports. This fl.oo d ing also creates £loodplain ponds which provide

excellent breeding and nursery areas for numerous species of fish and

other org ani sm s .

These floodplains and marshes harbor a great diversity of

anirnal s . Org anl srn s use these 'sh a llow water areas in various sea-

sons to cornplete part.of their life cycles . Large number s of birds

and -rnarnrn al s use the floodplains as feeding grounds. Many extensive

floodplain marshes, glades ; and fo~ests form an integral part of

important flyways for waterfowl and o ther rn i g r ato r y birds. These

relatively' irnperietr able areas provide ne ce s s a r y habitat for certain

kinds of bird ' rookeries fouridmowh e r e else.
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A dynarn. ic equiIib r ium exists between the stream and marsh

e co syst ern ; their respective water tables, infiltration rates and dis-

charge properties interact to provide, preserve and supplement the

water requirements of each other. They have surface and ground-

water sto rage capacity to even out peak flows and augment low flows.

Marshes trap sediments from the erosion of the watershed and pre-

vent them from entering the stream, thus improving water quality and

alleviating the deleterious effects of sediment on stream-dwelling

organisms. Because they are areas of intense microbial activity,

marshes often aid in reducing the effects of water pollution, particu-

larly that type involving such nutrients as phosphates and nitrates.

Therefore, marshlands act both as physical filters for sediment and

biological filters for excess nutrients.

The floodplain is also an important part of the str e arn eco system

during flooding conditions. It ab so rb s a great amount of water and

retains sediment that would otherwi se wash into the str eam channel

and reduce the water carrying capacity of the stream. A stream

generally meanders back and forth across its floodplain, thus, it is

important that this area be maintained in order to allow the natural

. 41
shifts in stream structure to occur.

It is these natural conditions together with shape of the channel

of a str earn , the roughness of its bed, the diversity of patterns of its

current, and its interrelationship with the vegetation on its irnrn ed i ate
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banks that produces a set of cc ndi. t.io n srto which the s t r e arn ecosystem

evolved' over time.

There are numerous other important physical arid biological

factors which affect the productivity of the stream ecosystem. Cover~

age of all these factors is beyond the scope of this report. Instead ,

th: attem~t here has been to point out some of the more izrrpo ruant

factors toward which laws and administrative acts protecting the

aquatic environment must be aimed.

In fhe following s e ction SOITle additional physical and biological

facto r s affecting t~e productivity of lakes and reservoirs will be dis

cussed to complete the preliminary material for the subsequent

s ection on the type s and extent of rrianvmade intrus ions on natural

streams, lakes, and recreation reservoirs.

2. Lakes and Reservoirs

Lakes and reservoirs vary greatly in their 'p r o du c t iv i t y . 'M a n y

of the physical and biological factors which affect the productivity of

streams apply also to the productivity in lakes and reservoirs. Ade

quate habitats for invertehrate production, spawning' areas for r -ep r o >

duction and protective cover are as important to l a k e and reservoir 

dwelling fishes as they are for stream-dwelling species . Whereas

flow was stressed as an important controlling factor in s t r carn pro

ductivity, in lakes ' and' reservoirs the somewhat related factor 6£

water level fluctuation has a profound effect on productivi ty . This
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section will discuss some of the effects of water level fluctuations,

the importance of littoral areas to the overall productivity of lakes

and reservoirs, and some of the downstream effects of reservoir

operation on floral and faunal communities.

a. Lake and Reservoir Level Fluctuation

Fluctuation of water levels within lakes or reservoirs m.ay occur

due to natural or man-made causes. Withdrawals of water for irriga

tion, domestic and industrial purpo ses or inputs due to natural runoff

can create significant changes in water levels. As a result of these

natural and man-made causes, water levels may fluctuate on a daily

or a seasonal basis. The amount of horizontal fluctuation, which is

particularly important ecologically, varies with the size and shape of

the impoundment.

The area and depth of lakes and reservoirs are primary factors

in determining their relative productivity. In general, large areas

and great depths are associated with lower productivity.42 Relative

to the production of any species of fish, there is an optimum size for

a lake or reservoir and water l ev e l fluctuations can have a profound

effect on this factor.

Although the environmental effects will vary with the amount,

rate, and pattern of releases and inputs,water level fluctuations will

affect the flora and fauna, may interfere with recreation, and be
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esthetically undesirable. But, b yrio means are all the effects of

water level fluctuations negative, as willbe discussed.

Water level fluctuations can be detrimental to the littoral and

riparian flora of lakes and r e s e r-vo i r s , The vegetation which cannot

tolerate' inundation will be·.replaced in plac e sbyrno r e to l e r ant vege

tation, a change which may be important if the new species are less

desirable than the old. Production of essential aquatic plants in

littoral areas is only possible when fluctuations in water levels is

43
slight.

F'Iuctuations . rnean a changed habitat for-wildlife and other fauna,

with perhaps a critical loss for some 'sp e c i e s and a gain lor others.

With ·the change of habitat will com-e a change of the organisms wi.thiri

the affected ecosystem. A study on Scandinavian subarctic lakes

showed that a very high proportion of the bottom-dwelling fauna is

eliminated when the water level is fluctuating. 44 Ultimately, an

altered, very sparse bottom fauna consisting of a few species develops

in the zone where' fluctuation occurs. Fluctuations in the :water level

of lake and reservoir littoral areas m~y destroy th~ cond Ltions for the

reproduction of·fish and other o rgarri srn s and -r educe, .t h e area of their..

summer feeding . grounds...

From climate and water temperature data, the period of fish

spawning' can be predicted, but the spawnirig pe.r iod varies for different

fishes and reservoirs may have s eve ra'l species. The operation pat 

tern of most reservoirs will allow the water level to be maintained
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during the spawning season or quickly dropped to a favorable level.

Spawning of some warm and cold-water game fish species normally

takes place at shallow depths close to shore. A drop in levels expos

ing the eggs during this period would kill the hatch. Therefore, levels

should be kept steady during the spawning season of important game

fish.

Lowering of lake levels in late winter months to provide a catch

basin for the heavy spring runoff may strand fur bearing mammals

between ice and water. 45 Rapidly rising water s in the spring can be

detrimental to the breeding of aquatic birds. Within lakes and reser

voirs containing cold-water fisheries, stabilization of lake levels and

control of run-off is especially desirable from the fish and game point

of view.

Lake and reservoir fluctuations also affect recreational and

esthetic experiences of the users. Generally, drawdowns impair the

quantity and quality of recreational opportunities. Level fluctuations

make it difficult or impossible to move boats across exposed mud

flats and fishing from the shoreline may be severely re stricted. Such

esthetic and accessibility factors should be considered in the timing

and extent of man-made fluctuation in lakes and reservoirs. From

the foregoing, the adverse effects of water level fluctuation may

depend more on timing and duration of the fluctuation than upon the

degree as measured in vertical feet.
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The preceding is not to imply that a.lLleve l fluctuations are

necessarily detrimental. Lowering of the water level of a lake with

the accompanying reduction in water volume and surface area affects

all parts of an aquatic habitat and all components of the animal and

plant cornrnunitie s ' that inhabit the water. Availability of plant nutri-

ents in the bottom soils can b e.Ln c r eas ed by proper management of

water levels. Aeration of bottom sedim ent s helps to keep nutrients in

the food chain. Expo sure a.llows rapid and complete oxidation of the

bottom s edirnent s while' increasing the process of decompositi?n whi ch

releases fertilt'zingsubstances to these .s o i I s ,
46

Lantz reports good

success in 'v e g e t a t i o n control and subsequent improvement Infi sh pr()-

ductivity using level fluctuation methods. 'I'he r eti s also evidence to

show that level reductions may be responsible for the spreading of

certain kinds of plants, a sfhey gain a .root hold in parts of the lake

47
when the ievel is dowrifihat would ordinarily be too deep for them.

Regulation of water levels can be a -valuable tool in fisheries

management. This appears to be a particularly useful management

technique for warm-water species. The fact that warm-water fishes

vary in ~heir re,sponses to biological adversity and prosperity is the -

key to the eff'ec ti.ven e s s of water level fluctuations in fisheries man-

48 . :"
agement. Reduct.ion s in water levels crowd fish so they are forced

, ,

from protection of .r o oted vegetation and shallow water debris ' into the

open water of the lake where they are subject to predation from '
. : ", " , '

, :. 1
'. . ~ . - : .

larger fish and other predators. This materially reduces the -
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population of smaller fishes without greatly reducing numbers of the

larger ones. Level manipulation is less effective for cold-water

fishes in lakes and reservoirs, as these fish tend to remain in the

deeper waters.

Controlled level fluctuation can be used to advantage in the feed

ing of fish and wildlife. The water leveL may be reduced somewhat

prior to waterfowl migration and feed grains planted in wildlife

sanctuaries around the periphery of lakes and reservoirs. Water

levels are then raised to flood the 'planted areas to ensure a food crop

for the migrating waterfowl and other wildlife. When the supply of

fish food is low,an increase in lake or reservoir level may provide a

new supply of food from the newly inundated areas.

Employed without discretion, water level fluctuation may be

deleterious to the overall productivity and recreational potential of

lakes and reservoirs. On the other hand, with sound application, it

may be one of the mo st effective tools in fishery and 'w ild lif e manage-

mente

b. Littoral Areas

Littoral or marsh areas play an important role in the ecology

and productivity of lakes and reservoirs. The littoral zone extends

from the shoreline lakeward to the limit of rooted aquatic plants. 49

Due to the influence of the sun's rays, the littoral area is gener

ally the most productive zone in lakes and reservoirs. Littoral areas
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provide important habitats for the feeding and reproduction of numer-

ous specie s of fish, mammals, ' and aquatic .b i r d s which inhabit these

wate~-,s. .Th e y have g reat capacity for taking up water during wet

periods" providing a biological filter ,for removal of silt and nutrients

and gradually releasing clear water during periods of drought. For

these reasons, streams and lakes that originate or pass through

extensive littoral o r irn a r sh areas show less turbidity and have a more

constant flow than tho se which are dependent on immediate surface

50
runoff.

c. Downstream Effects Caused by Water Impoundrnent s

The effects of water impoundments are not confined to the

impoundment itself, but extend to the biota of lower streams, lakes,

and estuaries, as well as adjoining r i.pa r i an communities and to the

" g en e r a l esthetic value s of the water shed. Elimination of flooding has

had major adverse effects on many marshes, estuaries, and on

, 'r ip a r i a n vegetation which are dependent on periodic flooding. For

exarrrpl e , reduced flows below large dams on the Trinity River in

California have had a profound effect on the ecology of the water shed.

Prior to reservoir development, annual freshets washed away

accumulated sediments, cleansing the salmon spawning gravel beds

and retarding the growth of streambottom and riparian vegetation.

F~tlowing construction of the dams, the river has become a delta for

'.';' " ',. ,', ,": ' ,-" , ' ~ " "' , ' , ' ' 51
' th e depo sition of sediment from uncontrolled tributaries. ,
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Darns act as barr i e r s to the up s t r e arn migration of anadromous

fish. Various techniques have been used to m.itigate.the effects of the

barrier such as fish hatcheries below the dam and ladders to trans-

po-rt fish over and around the dam . .H ow ev e r, fish ladders ;are sorne -

times unsuccessful. The fish may fail to use the passes if they are

not stimulated to enter or leap at the right p.l.ac e ,. .. They are attracted

to the point of greatest discharge or .irripa.ct of falling water, and they

often try futilely to leap over obstacles they cannot clear while ignor-

ing passes that they could more easily negotiate because the correct

52
stimulus is absent.

If the fish are successfully transported over the dam, the young

downstream migrants sometimes are unable to find their way back

through the nearly still waters of the reservoir. Many downstream

migrants normally travel near the bottom, as this habit takes them

safely over waterfalls and through natural lakes. In an impoundment

the deepest water is usually just upstream of the dam and there is no

bottom slope leading up to the outflow, therefore, young fish tend to

. . . "5'3 . .
get stranded in the area just up str e arn of the d arn . Where the

irnpoundrnerrt includes hydroelectric generating facilities, there can

be significant fingerling ITlO rtality in do'wnst r e arn pas sage through the

. 54
t u r b i n e s ,

Knowledge of the potential envi ro nrnental irrrpact s of releases is

critical for the proper operation of a reservoir. Reservoirs, as with

lakes, develop t errrpe r atur e stratification during the SUITlITler months
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with a sun-warmed surface.larer, the epilimnion, and a colder,

hypolimnion layer below. Releases from the cold hypolimnion layer

can shock the-fishery below reservoirs, eliminating or preventing

reproduction. In some cases, it can maintain a good cold water

fishery below reservoirs. These temperature effects may be miti-

gated by the use"bfvariable 'level discharges from the darn, or with a

discharge of mixed water to achieve optimum temperature.

Water flowing over spillways can cause a gas bubble disease in

fish called "nitrogen narcosis". Nitrogen gas from air dissolves in

the fa.Il i ng water ' p roducing a supersaturated condition of the gas within

thewate r below the dam. This dissolved gas is extracted from the

water by the fish and enters their blood and tissues. Lower water

pre s sur e o r higher temperatures cause the dissolved nitrogen gas to

r-etu r rrto a ' gaseous state which produces bubbi'es that can block the

blood vessels of fi sh . 55

Controlled reservoirs have various types of annual cycles of

water releases. These cycles may be only remotely related to cycles

of rainfall and runoff and perhaps not at all to the life history of fishe s ,

Alt'~rati~ri!:f in the t irn irigiand rn'agni.tude of flow 's have a great potential

for ' causing environmental disruptions below reservoirs where parti~u-

lar patterns are irnpo r tant to the flo ra and fau~a. Reservoir operators

rriust be cognizant of these requ(rement~ if some 's em b l a n c e of a

natural state is to b ernaintained below reservoirs.
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Part B. Man-made Intrusions on Streams, Lakes and Reservoirs

1. General Effects of Alterations in Streams, Lakes and Reservoirs

In the previous sections of this report some important physical

and biological factors have been discussed relative to their effects on

the productivity, and hence, the recreational and esthetic potential of

streams, lakes, and reservoirs. This chapter will discuss some of

the ways in which man-made intrusions have in the past, and continue

presently, to alter these ecosystems.

Man has now acquired the knowledge and technology that enable

him to alter or completely destroy in a short period of time what has

developed over a great many years. Unfortunately, he rarely con

siders his inability to repair or duplicate it. Nonetheless, in this

second half of a century in which man probably has done more to alter

his environment than in any previous millenium of history, man is at

last beginning to appreciate some of the adverse consequences of his

actions.

Any human interference with a water course is likely to alter

the important environmental factors discussed previously such that

reproduction of certain organisms is restricted and completely elimi

nated for others. The problem is that many times extinction occurs

quite unnoticed with no mass death but the species simply disappears.

Human activities have profoundly affected streams and lakes in all
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parts of:.t~e .:wo rld , to such an extent that i t i s now extremely difficult

56
to find a stream which has not been al.te r -ed i n some way.

; . . '.;; ' " \ .... .

Marr-fnade alteration's b r ought about in watersheds by highway '

constructio.~, logging, impoundment of streams, . channelizing for

flood corit r o l ,an d d r a ina ge , dredge and fill activities ' a n d other dis-

turbances of st:ream channel a.can-g r eat.l y alter the pattern ofmove-'
.. : ' ~ : . .

ment and t h e qU~lit'y.andquantity of the water within the watershed.

In extreme case s of alteration, ,s t r e.am s .h a v e been set back to the

primitive stages of ecological' succes s io n , : The biological r e sporrs efo

this adverse t r e atrnerrtLs one of lowered productivity in and around
· f . ~ . : ,". ¥ ;' ~ • ; - -

the str e am' 'en v i r o nm e nt 0

,'. , 1

Erosionand .subsequent silt deposition is one of the most 's e r i o u s
. - -. ....~ .

consequences of the-se m an-irn ade alterations within water sheds. It is '

often unspectacular and Irl~Y go unnoti.cedfrorn -on e year to the n ext ,

but the d am a.g e is often widespread and pe rrnanent , Increased sedi -

ment loads in. str e am s and lak~;s can h ave detrimental effects on fish,

their habitat, "a n d their food. Sediment can also affect local e conorri i e s

that rely on wate r-vo r i ented r e c r-e atjon.a.Lus e.s., "as t u r b id 'w ate r condi- "
';' . , ' --r ':'.

t ion s can seriously dis r upt sport fi sh irig o The- down s't r e arn.ieffect s of
' . t ' _ ' : . .

sediment can be s erio.us a .s al.te r -ati.on s-ori one relat ively small area
I 'J :; : . '. .>. .

can have an Irn.pact f~r.miles down s t.r e arn , .
. i ':.,..; ~ r , \ ' I ,. .. , •

Silt:.o.laden wa.ter swil l not no rrria.lLy.affect adult .f i she s . 57 How-
l '.~, f ,-. ~ ' . • • : .. ~ ~. _

ever, turbid water conditions during .the spawning pe r iod -ofrnany

species, particularly trout, can cause egg mortality of over 90
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percent. 58 Sediments filling the spawnirig gravel interstices can

lim.it oxygen that is vital for egg and embryo development. It may

also restrict the ability of newly hatched fry to move out of the gravel.

Aquatic insects which are dependent on the crevices between rocks

for their livelihood will be eliminated or displaced. Thus, the food

supply for fish is drastically cut, and the capacity of the stream to

support a good population of fish declines.
59

Cordone and Kelley state

that sedimentation is probably one of the mo st important factors

limiting the natural reproduction of salmonids in streams .

Water turbidity causes decreased production within aquatic plant

communities. Decreased light penetration caused by suspended mate-

rial limits the growth of phytoplankton and other aquatic plants which

are of importance as a basic food for aquatic animals and asa pro-

ducer of oxygen through photosynthetic processes for stream

reaeration.

The increasing activity of man on watersheds is resulting in

obviously increased erosion and sediment deposition. Man's failure

to recognize that even small amounts of sediment maybe harmful may

well result in gradual destruction of the majority of our streams. In

their comprehensive study on the effects of organic sediment on

60
streams, Cordone and Kelley, conclude that almo st all the trout

streams in North America will be seriously affected unless .s t e p s are

taken to control and reduce erosion.
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A good stream fishe ry is generally charac terized by a combina-

ti on of riffles and deep pools, undercut banks, and streamside vege-

tation that shade s portions of the stream. These features offer

protective cover, spawning. and feeding areas and aid in maintaining

proper water temperatures for the stream fishery. Alterations which

result in the removal of any of these factors will either reduce or

61
displace the fish fauna. The magnitude to which the fishery will be

affected will vary by stream and to the severity of the alteration to the

environment. The distribution of many, possibly most, stream-

dwelling species has been changed in some way by man-made altera-

tions. It is probable that plants and animals which are now character-

i s ti c of cool shaded headwater areas once had enormously greater

di t ib ° 62is r r u ti o n,

2. Highway Construction, Mining, Flood Control

a. Environmental Impacts

One of the undesirable consequences of much new construction

activity is the deterioration or elimination of fish and wildlife habitat

which occurs if steps are not taken to prevent it. The steadily

increasing rate of highway construction in recent years, coupled with

the very serious and obvious damage to many of our nation's finest

streams by this activity, has made it a major concern to resource

managers and citizens alike.
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Highwa y construction and maintenance near bodies of water can

have significant impact upon fishery resources. For engineering and

economic reasons, roadways frequently follow and cross stream

courses. In order to reduce the number of bridges and highway miles

and also prevent sub sequent flooding of the roadbed during high stream

flows, natural meandering stream cour ses are often converted into

straight, riprapped ditches, with a substantial loss of pools and

riffles conducive to trout and s a lrno n production. Streamside vegeta

tion is often stripped, causing serious soil erosion and undesirable

increases in water temperatures, both of which may be deleterious to

the fish and invertebrate populations of the stream as discus:sed

previously. Heavy construction equipment operation in or near

streambeds can rapidly cause enormous siltation problems. Compac

tion and disruption of streambed gravels from this activity destroys

important habitat for the stream fauna.

Movement of large quantities of raw earth and rock are basic

elements of road construction. Lacking precautionary measures,

some portion of this material winds up in the streambed, blanketing

out fish food-producing and spawning areas. Frequently, gravels to

be used for road construction are taken from the streambed to the

detriment of stream life. The effects of these activities, in terms of

reduced fish production, are normally widespread and long-lasting.
6 3

The federal government and some states have taken legal and

administrative steps toward alleviating some of the adverse
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environmental cons equences of highway construe tion ac ti vi tie s , Legal

devices such as the federal National Environmental Protection Act,

state stream protection laws, and inter-agency agreements such as

memoranda of under standing between highway and cons ervation

departments have provided significant progress in bringing the goals

of these potentially opposing groups closer together. Details of these

and the many other legal and adminis trative device s which states and

the federal government are using to protect aquatic areas from high-

way construction and other man-made intrusions are covered in a

subsequent sec tion.

b. Examples of Stream Alterations Due to Highway Construction
Activities

Some statistics on the amount of stream destruction due to h~gh-

way construction in selected states will illustrate the problem specifi-

cally.

Early in 1967, the Idaho Fish and Game Department i n i t i a te d a

two-year, statewide survey64 to (1) inventory the extent of stream

channel alterations and (2) determine the effect of alterations upon

stream produc tivity.

In the phys ical inventory phase of the pro ject, 1, 138 stream

miles, including portions of 45 different streams located throughout

the state, were surveyed. Of this total, 434 miles or 38 percent of

the surveyed streams had been physically altered. Recorded were

1,424 alterations or an average of 1.25 alterations per stream m.ile,
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and with an average length of 1, 935 feet. One stream, 21 mile s in

leng th , was 100 percent altered, while others ranged from 4 to 89

pe rcent. Over 60 percent of the channel alterations were associated

with road construction, 19 percent with flood control, 13 percent with

mining, 6 percent with railroad construction, and 2 percent with

agriculture and other miscellaneous activities. Tables 1 and 2 sum

rn a r i z e the data .

As a second part of this study, corrrp a r a.ti ve sampling was done

in 29 different streams to determine what a channel alteration would

do to the fish production. Equal sections in close proximity to each

other were sampled in undisturbed and altered areas of the stream,

and the game fish counted and weighed f r orn each for comparison.

Undisturbed areas outproduced the altered areas, ranging from 1.5 to

112 t irn e s greater poundage of game fish. In some instances, the

altered a r e a s produced no game fish whatever. Unaltered areas con

t a i n e d seven times more catchable size trout and ten times more

whitefish than the altered areas. The average for the 29 streams

combined was 8 times greater fish production from undisturbed stream

areas. In other words, stream channel disturbance, on the average,

reduced the productivity of the affected areaby 87 percent.

Other studies in Idaho waters show similar adverse impacts on

fish production due to stream alterations. Areas on Yankee Fork of

the Salmon River, dredge-mined 30 years ago, still produce 97 per

cent less pounds of game fish than undisturbed areas of the same
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Table 1 0" Stream channel 'a lte r a t i on s .o n 45 Idaho streams.
From Irizarry, 1969. 6 4

Alteration

Road bed encroachment
t

Channel relocation

Mining

Channel clearance

Riprapping

TOTAL

Miles Percent of Total

238.2 55

89.0 20
" , "

55. 1 13

49.0 11

3.0 1

434.3

Table 2. Activities associated with stream alterations in Idaho.
From Irizarry, 1969. 6 4

Alteration Miles Percent of Total

Road construction 263.4 6 0.6

Flood control 83.7 19.3

Mining 55.1 12.7

Railroad construction 24.5 5.6

Agriculture, misc. 7.6 1.8
'-'

TOTAL 434.3
, .
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stream. On the Portneuf River, a channel change associated with the

building of the railroad in 1882 still remains 83 percent below the

productivity of the undisturbed channel after an 86 year recovery

period. Likewise, the construction in 1891 of a railroad on the South

Fork of the Coeur d' Alene River resulted in a 99 percent reduction in

productivity even after 77 years of recovery. 65

According to Casey66, the fish population of Seigel Creek, Idaho,

prior to operation of a placer dredge, was approximately the same in

sections above, below, and within the area to be dredged. Population

studies made at the end of about two months of operation showed no

fish in the dredged section and a dominant rough fish population below.

Comparative sampling above the dredged area showed that species

compo sition had remained about the same during this period.

During 1961-62, thirteen Montana streams were inventoried to

determine the amount of man-made stream channel alteration, the

activity which led to the alteration, and the type- of alteration. 67

Standing crop estimates of the fish populations were censused in both

natural and altered channels of the streams surveyed. This study

showed that channel relocation and shortening of 137 miles of natural

streambed to 69 miles of inferior, man-made channels resulted in the

greatest loss of fishing water in the 13 streams inventoried (Table 3).

Lacking meanders, undercut banks, and the n o r ma l alt e r a t i on of pooLs

and riffles, the man-made channels had little resemblance to the

former stream. environment.
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Table 3. Summary of lost and relocated stream miles due to man-mad e a It c r a t i on s in
13 Montana streams and rivers. From Peters and Alv o rd, 19 (,2. 6 7

Miles of

Little Big Horn River

St. Regis River

Ninemile Creek

Sheep Creek

Otter Creek

B elt Creek

Beaver Creek

West Gallatin River

Rocky Creek

Big Hole River

Boulder River

P r i ckle y Pear Creek

Ashley Creek

Total

Natural meandering
stream channel lost

52 .9

6.3

3.6

6.7

8.6

3.5

4.4

17.3

2.1

2.8

137.6

Relocated stream channel
replacing natural rneand e r
ing stream channel

16.5

5.4

0.7

2.0

7 . 2

2.0

4.1

5.3

4.4

1.5

16.0

1.4

R edu ction in
stream length

(miles )

3 6.4

0.9

0.2

1. 6

3 . 3

1 .4:

1.5

0.3

4.0

12. 9

3.2

1.4

68.2



A total of 250 miles of 768 miles of stream length studied was

found to be altered from their natural condition (Table 4). Of the

t h i r t e e n streams, 12 had more than 20 percent of their length altered.

Channel relocation accounted for 55 percent of the alterations, with

riprapping, 26 percent; diking, 16 percent; channel clearance, 3 per

c e nt , Within 768 miles of stream channel, 1,987 individual altera-

t i on s were found, 0 r an average of approximately three alterations

per stream mile. Channel alterations due to agricultural activities

accounted for the greatest miles of alteration followed in order by

railroad construction, road construction, and urban and industrial

development (Table 5) .

. Peters and Alvord found that the standing crop of game fish was

several times more abundant in natural meandering channels than in

altered channels. Where the total number of trout and whitefish made

up 62 percent of the standing crop in the unaltered channels, they

made up only 32 percent in the altered. Trout were over five times

and whitefish nearly ten times more abundant in the natural as com

pared to altered channels. In each stream studied, there was also a

greater total weight of fish in the natural channel than in the altered.

A recent report
6 8

has been published by the State of Montana on

channel changes designed to restore fish habitat. This report pre-

sents an evaluation of two meander channels constructed to regain

length of stream lost in eight channel changes in the Clark Fork River
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Table 4. The length of stream channel altered and the number of alterations by type in 13 Montana streams or rivers.
From Peters and Alvord, 1962. 6 7

Channel
Channel Relocation Riprapping Clearance Diking Total

River No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of Per ·
or Miles alter- Miles alter- Miles alter- Miles alter- Miles alter- stream cent

Stream altered ations altered ations altered ations altered ations altered ations miles altered

Little Big Horn R. 16 . 5( 36 . 4 )1 68 6.2 95 1.4 13 3.4 15 63.9 191 120.0 53

St. Regis R. 5.4(0.9) 23 17 .9 88 0.0 0 1.2 10 25.4 121 37.1 68

Ninemile Cr. 0.7(0.2) 6 1.7 53 0.0 0 2.4 22 5.0 81 23.9 21

Sheep Cr. 2. O(1. 6) 15 0.1 9 0.1 1 0.0 0 3.8 25 12.4 31

Otter Cr. 2.9(3.8) 23 0.7 18 0.5 9 0.1 3 8.0 53 34.5 23

Belt Cr. 7 .2( 1.4) 36 3.4 55 0.3 2 8.8 66 21.1 159 81. 0 26

Beaver Cr. 2.0(1.5) 6 1.2 30 0.2 7 0.5 23 5.4 66 49.5 11

West Gallatin R . 4.1( o. 3) 20 9.5 143 0.7 13 5.6 88 20.2 264 85.9 23

Rocky Cr. 5.3(4.0) 31 1.3 62 0.2 3 0.8 12 11.6 108 18.4 63

Big Hole R. 4 .4( 12.9) 56 11. 0 107 0.8 13 17.0 219 46.1 395 147.6 31

Boulder R. 1. 5( 0.6) 14 7.9 246 1.0 21 1.4 27 12.4 308 86.3 14

Prickley Pear Cr. 16. O(3.2) 21 1.0 72 0.9 31 0.1 7 21.2 131 41.0 51

Ashley Cr. 1. 4( 1.4) 8 1.9 73 2.1 3 0.1 1 6.9 85 30.2 23

Total 69.4(68.21 327 63.8 1051 8.2 116 41.4 493 251. 0 1987 767.8 33

INumber in parenthesis refers to miles of stream channel lost as a result of the channel relocations.



Table 5. The length of stream channel altered, the numbe r of alterations, and the party responsible for the alterations in 13 Montana streams
or rivers . . From Peters and Alvord, 1962. 67

Urban and
Railroad Road Industrial Agricultural

Construction Con struction Development Activities Total
River

1
No. of

1 No. of
1

No. of
1

No. of
1

No. of No. of Per
or Miles alter- Miles alter- Miles alter- Miles alter- Miles alter- stream cent

Stream altered ations altered ations altered ations altered ations altered ations miles altered

Little Big Horn R. 39.8 48 2.9 22 2.0 7 19.2 114 63.9 191 120.0 53

St. Regis R. 13.0 54 10.7 60 1.6 6 0.1 1 25.4 121 37.1 68

Ninemile Cr. 0.1 5 0.6 24 1.9 4 2.4 48 5.0 81 23.9 21

Sheep Cr. 0.0 0 3.8 25 0.0 0 0.0 0 3.8 25 12.4 31

Otter Cr. 0.0 0 4.6 41 0.1 1 3.3 11 8.0 53 34.5 23

Belt Cr. 1.2 10 9.3 74 4.4 28 6.2 47 21.1 159 81.0 26

Beaver Cr. 1.5 3 2.7 25 0.2 10 1.0 28 5.4 66 49.5 11

West Gallatin R. 0.8 6 11.8 · 98 0.7 26 6.9 134 20.2 264 85.9 23

Rocky Cr. 3.6 7 1.6 22 1.0 26 5.4 53 11.6 108 18.4 63

Big Hole R. 3.8 21 6. 1 50 1.3 12 34.9 312 46.1 395 147.6 31

Boulder R. 2.5 26 3.1 49 1.9 18 4.9 215 12.4 308 86.3 14

Prickley Pear Cr. 3.6 26 0.4 7 14.6 24 2.6 74 21.2 131 41.0 51

Ashley Cr. 0.8 9 0.7 35 1.3 3 4.1 38 6.9 85 30.2 23

Total 70.7 215 58.3 532 31.0 165 91.0 1075 251. 0 1987 767.8 33

1
Includes miles of stream channel lost as a result of the channel relocations.



due t o t h e construct ion o f Inte r state H ighway I ~90 west of Drumrnorid ,

Montana. The following significant conclusions we re reached from

the study:

(1) the rn e aride r channels constructed do provide hydraulic ;
topographic and fish habitat characteristics similar ta

\ h o s e found in n a tur a l -rneande r s;

(i) fi sh of fhe!'s'am.e' s i.ze, specles , 'a n d quanti tie s fou nd in
similar natural m.eanders of the river were also fou nd in
the"construtt'ed meander' channel s three .years after c.orr 

struction.

(3) the methods and criteria u s e d in the design of the meander
channel we r e-adequate to -provide habitat for the trout and
whitefish native to this section of the river.

A d v J W . 69stu y in yorn rng covering channel alteration los ses for

the ten year period 1956-66 , reports th a t on a statewide b a s i s ,

Wyoming has ~ot suffered too severely in trout stream habitat los s o

The study was limited to channel changes caused primarily- by road
. . ,.; ..

buildin g , rn in ing , ,a n d flo od control projects and does n o t in c l u d e

losses due t o s ilt a t io n and dewat e r Ing , b o th of wh i ch , it is e s t irn a.t ed ,

have caused cons iderable additional damage to s treams in t h e s tate 0

A s tatewide inventory of all Wyoming s tream.s indicates t h at

·18 . 5 miles of trout stream h ave s uffered to a minor d eg r e e , 2 046

miles have been moderately changed , and 15 04 m.iles have been

70
severely damaged. Although some damage has been done to d owrr -

stream h ab i.t.at from. t h e s e p ro j e c t s , i t is reported that many o f t h e s e
• I " , • ~ •

waters had d!~teriorated for many years due t o irrigation and livestock

use o
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3. Channelization

a. Environmental Impacts

The general term "channelization" is often used to refer to a

broad spectrum of man-made alterations in and around stream and

river beds. These alterations may include such activities as channel

relo cation, clearing and snagging, diking and dredging. Depending on

the responsible agency these alteration activities may take on varying

definitions. For instance, clearing and snagging to some means

simply removal of trees and debris from the channel, including trees

on the immediate bank which are weak, dead or undercut and probably

will fall into the channel in the near future. To other agencies clear-

ing and snagging includes a much broader spectrum of activities such

as removal of gravel bars, pools and riffles from the stream channel

" 71as well as deforestation of the immediate banks for some d i atan c e ,

The common end product of such channelization activities is a straight

flume-like channel denuded of vegetation with enlargement in width

and/or depth to approximate a trapezoidal cross section.

The effects of channelization activities upon watersheds in many

h i ted S d J b d 1" 72, 73, 74
areas of t e Uriite tates are covere In a un ant Ite r atur e .

A study on channel modifications has recently been published by

Arthur D. Little, Inc. and the Philadelphia Academy of Natural

Sciences for the Council on Environmental Quality entitled "Report on

Channel Modifications. ,,75 For tho se interested in a detailed study of
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the many aspects of this important area of man-made alterations to

stream channels, "this publication is highly recommended.

Alterations to the natural stream ecosystem that are severe

enough to disturb :its functioning 0 r structure will create change s

within the system. Most stream perturbations, depending on the type

and extent .o f the perturbation, affect the kinds and nurrib e r s of specie s ,

a h 1"' . fl ' 76an t e ":re a t lVe "s iz e s 0 popu ati.on s .

Channelization and associated alteration such as dredging, that

disturb and remove solid substrates, that create eroding sediments

and unstable river beds, and decrease the light penetration into the

water affect the overall productivity of the watershed. For example,

some kinds of fish food organisms such as stoneflies, mayflies, and

some species of caddi sfl i e s require firm substrates in order to live.

If they are removed, which often happens when rocks and rubble are

dredged out of a vst r e arnv rt h e populations of these insects will be

eliminated or greatly "reduced.

"Ch a n n e li z a t io n may cause a shift in relative sizes of populations

of aquatic communities with the more tolerant becoming very com-

rnon , Continued perturbations over an extended period may bring

about the elimination of those s'p e ci e s w ith narrow ranges of tolerance

and perhaps an increase in species that thrive in the perturbed condi-

tions. ":"

Natural vegetation of the watershed and streambanks is ex-

tremely important in controlling excessive water temperatures,
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furnishing detrital food for the various aquatic organisms in the

stream, and regulating flow and nutrients entering the stream.

Clearing of bankside vegetation during channelization operations

can cause an increase in stream temperatures which brings about a

change in the biota of a stream. For example, increased summer

t ernpe r atur e s rn ay e l irn inate stoneflies which in turn affects the fish

populations. Increases in stream t.errrpe r-atur e s may also occur if the

depth of water is decreased by increasing the width of the channel. 77

St r earribank vegetation also provides bank stabilization thereby

retarding erosion and s edirn ent s fr-orn entering the str e am , It pro-

vides a natural buffer zone for deposition of silt f rorn flash floods

before it enters the st r e arn and also absorbs nutrients f r orn the

waters that traverse the floodplain.
78

Leopold has shown that cutting

down of trees and other vegetation bordering a st r e am Inay increase

the s edirn erit load eight t ime s that which existed prior to the clear

cutting of vegetation. Once within the s t r e arnb ed , these s edirn ent

loads are generally unstable, continually shifting, m aking the st r e arrr-

bed an unsuitable habitat for aquatic life.

Dredging of st r e arn s often produce s channels with trapezoidal

cross-sections which increase the l.arn i nar flow of water and destroy

irripo rt ant turbulence created by the pool- riffle sequence. As dis-

cussed in a previous section on at r e amfIow, current is one of the most

irnpo ruant density independent factors in d et e rrn intng the ability of fish

and other aquatic o rgani sm s to live in a given a r e a , It is the
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e l irn i n ation of highly productive areas such as rn e and e r s and the

straightening of channels that inevitably lead to a swifter and rno r e

uni fo rrn rate of water flow, which in turn affects the habitat for aquatic

life and their subsequent productivity.

Downst r e am habitats and aquatic life are often adversely affected

b t h I , t i ie ct 79Y ups r e am c anne i z a ron proJec s , The effects of channelization

activities on these down st r e am areas ITIay be to increase s ed irn e nt

deposits, increase a s s irn i Iat io n of nutrients, and increase flash flood-

ing in these areas.

The rn a in effect of channelization is the rnovernerit of s ed irn e nt

loads down st r e am which affect aquatic life. Sedirnerit erosion ITIay be

produced by dredging, by r erno vaI of s t r e arn s i d e vegetation creating

erosion of s t r e arn banks, and by aggradation due to change in the slope

of the st r e am . These s edirn erit s are 't r a n s f e r r e d do wn at r e arn where

they tend to destroy the roughness of the at r e arrib e d which greatly

reduces the diversity of habitats for aquatic life 0 Sediment deposition

can also create a shifting, unstable bed load . Productivity is to a

large extent dependent upon the type and stability of the s t r e arnbed

thus shifting s ed irn erit s can be devastating to aquatic corrirrrunit i e s ,

Increased flow velocities and decreased r et.ent i on time s within

channelized areas ITIay increase the nutrients and toxic substances

transferred down st r e arn , This can cause a shift in the species com-

position to those that can tolerate such an increased 'c o ncen tr-ati on of

nutrients and toxic sub stance s .
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The straightening of stream channels and draining of wetlands

produce swifter currents and increased runoff which, in turn, may

produce downs tream flooding if these areas do not have the capacity

to contain the water. The se flas h flood s dis lodge many organi s ms

and carry them downs tream, thus di s r upti ng the ec a sys tern of the up

stream and downstream areas.

b , Scope of Channel Modification Activities

The recent study on channel modifications by Arthur D. Little,

Inc. for the Council on Environmental Quality, referenced previously,

gives additional evidence of the tremendous scope of channel modifica

tion activities th r oughout the United States. 80

Water course alterations by individuals and groups of individuals

in the private sector began well before the turn of this century in the

name of internal improvements to remove what was considered

exces s ive water out of the way of urban and rural development. This

has resulted in uncounted thousands of miles of man-made water

course alterations many of which, due to natural restoring forces,

now re s ernbl e natural streams.

Federal involvement in channel modifications has been more

recent than that of private and non-federal public involvement,

although the Corps of Engi ne e r s ' authority for navigation improve

ments dates to the early 19th century. Prior to the Reclamation Act
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of 1902 cthe. forerunner to the Bu.re au of Reclamation had authority to

channe l.i.z e -the streams and floodplains o f th e 17 western states 0

The ;magni tude of t h e overall fede ral program o f channe.l rnod i H«

cations for flood control is discussed in a r~?ort publi.shed by the

Water Resources : Council. 81 Summarizing flood 'co nt r o l efforts of

federal a g enci e s , this report d ivides activities between "d own s t r e am II

wo rk of the Co r .p s of 'E n g in e e r s , Bureau of Reclamation and Tenne s see

Valley .Auto r i ty , and "up at r e arn ttwo r k's tof the Soil Conservation

Service. It identifies existing downstream programs as providing

8,352 rn Lle s.of, levees arid floodwalls and 5; 076 miies 'of ch a nne l

irrip r overrients, Existing up st.rearrrprogram s of the SCS have provided

3,200 rn i.l.es -o f channel improvements th~fhave been constructed.

The CEQ study on channel modifications sUIn!1?-arizes the

chanrie Ii z ation wo r k of the two principal f ederal agencie s lnvofved in

this activity, the Corps' of Engineers and Soil Conservation Service 0

8 2

It states:
~ . '. r:

00 . f'ed e ra.l 0 .-1" .f e d e n·a ll y - a s s i st e d projects have, since
the early 1940 rs occasioned the planning for arid devel 
opment, improvement or modification of about 34 ,240
miles of waterways in 1 ,630 projects administered by
programs of the Corps of Engineers and Soil Con s e rva
tion Se rvi ce . ..

. , . ' .; ,T h e c ornbined va c t ivit y o f Co r p siand SCS ass is 
tance on 1630 projects divides between 28 ,343 miles of
channel alterations and 5,' 897 miles of floodplainaltera
tion by levee work . About 50 percent of the activity of

· ~ :P P,t1l . type s has been or will be 'carried out iilfive states ,
about 75 percent in ten states and about 80 percent in 15
s.tat.e ss: Channel alteration work is mos t heavily concen
trated in e ight southern states (65 percent of channel
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work), and levee work in California, Illinois and Florida
(51 percent of levee work). The five mid- continent
States of Illinois, Indiana, North Dakota, Ohio and Kansas
rank among the first IS in channel alteration activity.
The remaining 20 percent of both types of activity in 35
States is widely distributed.

For 889 Corps-assisted projects, 47 percent is
channel improvement work and 53 percent levee work.
Together, 6,180 miles or 56 percent are completed,
3,896 miles or 35 percent are under construction and
1, 001 miles or nine percent are planned, for a total of
11,077 miles. Ten States in the South and Midwest,
plus California, account for 73 percent of the projects,
70 percent of their channel mileage and 76 percent of
their levee work. The median size of the 889 projects
is slightly under four miles, 67 percent are under five
miles and 82 percent are under ten miles.

For 558 approved SCS-assisted projects that in
volve channel alteration (there is virtually no levee work),
4,209 miles or 25 percent were completed by 1971, and
12,426 miles or 75 percent remained to be completed.
Eight States in the South, plus Delaware and Maryland,
account for 80 percent of completed work and 74 percent
of approved remaining work. The median size of pro
jects is slightly under 18 miles, 24 percent are under
five miles and 38.7 percent under ten miles. Recently
reported data suggest that 792 miles on 59 approved
projects were completed in 1971 and 1972.

For 183 SCS projects involving 6,518 miles of
channeling, applications are pending. The same ten
States account for 70 percent of pending work as for
approved work. Size distribution is very similar, with
a slight trend toward smaller dimensions, as 44.6 per
cent of projects are under ten miles in size.

c. Examples of Alterations Due to Channelization Activities

The effects of stream channelization in altering the standing

crop of fish has been reported in a number of studies conducted

throughout the United States.
83

A study by Belusz on the Blackwater

River of Missouri indicates that channelization has caused this river
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to become wider and shallower and its streambed gradient much

steeper. Belusz states that in an unchannelized section of the river

the standing crop of fish was 565 pounds per acre, whereas in the

channelized area it was only 131 and 449 pounds per acre in two

different study stations. He found that the fish became smaller, and

the we i ght of the fish was less in the channelized as opposed to the

unchannelized areas.

In their study of a tributary of Clark Fork on the Columbia

. 84
River in Montana, Whitney and Bai Ie y found similar results. With-

in the channelized area they found that this activity had a particularly

severe effect on larger fish. The number and weight of large size

fish greater than 6 inches in length were significantly reduced. This

in turn greatly affects the rate of production in the area.

85
In another Montana study, Elser reported that in a section of

the Little Prickly Pear Creek, trout were 78 percent more abundant

in the unaltered stream section than they were in the channelized por-

t i.on . Non-trout species represented 30 percent of the total number,

and 58 percent of the total weight of fish in the unaltered sections; in

the channelized sections non-trout species were absent.

Channelization activities on the Wild Rice Creek Watershed in

North Dakota have had detrimental effects on the waterfowl popula-

tions of the area. A special report on the watershed by the Bureau of

Fisheries and Wildlife86 states:
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In swnmary both quality and quantity of wildlife

habitat within the Wild Rice Creek Watershed have been

progressively reduced as the project has developed,

especially waterfowl habitats . The beneficial effects

have been overwhelmed by destruction of habitats due to

channelization and farm drains 0 The full extent of the

wildlife habitat losses within the project area has not

been realized because the farm drainage is still in pro

gress and work plan supplements proposing additional

channelization continue to be submitted.

The New Mexico Department of Game and Fish, reporting on the

Middle Rio Grande Project, 87 states that loss of waterfowl habitat due

to channelization work in this area has been severe. More than 8, 000

acres of former waterfowl habitat has been lost during the past 25

years as a result of draining of marshes and channelizing the river.

Much of this loss is the direct result of channelization activities in the

Middle Rio Grande Project. Feeding areas for waterfowl and hunting

areas for the public have been greatly diminished and waterfowl man-

agement areas established are insufficient to provide migrating water-

fowl with needed habitat .

In a study of two Illinois rivers, the Vermilion and Embarras

. 88
Rivers, Smith reported that channelization of the rivers resulted in

the destruction of their natural pool-riffle sequence and replacement

of a hard streambed containing a diversity of materials and structures

with one compo sed primarily of mud . The previous natural channel

has been straightened and the water now has a uniform flow and depth.

Much of the streambank has been removed during the channelization

process, thus removing important protective shade and cover. Over
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a period of 70 years, he found that 20 species of fish have been e l i rn i >

nated from the Vermilion and Embarras Rivers.

89
A study of streams i n Champaign County, Illinois, found that

dredging of the streams over a s ixty year period had elim.inated many

of the pools essential for fish production and caused an increase in

siltation which was accompanied by a decrease i n aquatic vegetation.

These long term dredging operations have reduced the variety of fish

species from 90 in 192 9 to 74 in 19 59 .

The effects of channelization activities on the Missouri River in

90
Nebrasks have been studied by Morris ~ al. Fi e ld i nv e s ti ga t i o n s

we re conducted on 255 miles of the Missouri River that forms most of

the eastern boundary of Nebraska . .T'h e upper 52 miles of the study

area were unaltered while the remaining 203 miles were partially or

completely channelized. The channelized sections of the river lack

the numerous c h u t e s and quiet, weedy sloughs which were c h a r a c t e r -

i s ti c of the unchannelized river. Brush piles and associated pools

were also el iminated by channelization.

Channelization of this section of the M is s our i River has r e d uc ed

both the s ize and variety of aquatic habitat by destroying key produc-

tive areas. The study estimates that the stabilized areas supporting

benthic organisms has been reduced 67 percent by channelization.

Much of the reduction in benthic a r e a was produced by elimination of

comparatively productive chutes and associated slack water areas.

Comparison with unaltered areas showed that the average standing
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crop of drift organisms was 8 grams per acre-foot in the channelized

areas, whereas in the unaltered areas it was 68 grams per acre-foot.

91
In Wild Rice River in Minnesota it has been reported that

approximately 8.7 miles of river habitat have been eliminated by the

cutting out of oxbows from the main channel during channelization

operations. Extensive erosion of sediments was found in the altered

areas. At the Ada, Minnesota station the substrate was composed

mainly of fine sands and gravels with few stabilized substrates.

Diversity and productivity of flora and fauna within the altered areas

were severely depressed when compared with upstream control

stations. The report goes on to state, "This reduction in aquatic life,

diversity, and production was probably due to a number of factors but

mainly to the shifting beds of sand and gravel. Also important was the

elimination of riffles, fallen timbers and undercut banks, deep pools,

weed beds, and oxbows. 11

Channelization activities in the Kings River project in California

have severely damaged the riverine habitat for aquatic life. Heavy

earth-moving equipment has eliminated deep pools and undercut banks

which formerly provided ideal habitat for trout and other game species.

Heavy siltation is reported to be occurring which will e l i rn i na.t e the

following yearts crop of young fish. As a result of extensive i n s t r e a m

bulldozing approximately 10 miles of river in the Centerville bo t to rris

area of the project have been converted Ero m a productive, meandering
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pool- r iff'l.e type stream to a flat bottom, trapezoidal ditch with de

graded esthetic .and aquatic life value. 92

'I'he director of the Missouri Department of Conservation,

Carl R. No r en, in a personal communication, reports that Missouri

has over I, 000 miles of small streams that have been channelized. In

addition, 553 miles of the Missouri River have been canalized for

navi~atioJ?purposes over its.entire reach in the state. Sample seg-

ments of the Missouri Rtve r have suffered habitat losses as high as

80 percent and the overall loss is estimated to be over 60 percent. A

quantitative study of these losses is being conducted within the state.

The adverse impacts of channelization on North Carolina Co a sta l

93 .
Plain streams has been studied by Tarplee, et al.on 28 natural

streams. and 46 channelized streams • . Their -study indicates that the
." . ~ . . .~ - ' . . .

greatest s irig l e. factor affecting a fish population appea r s to be the

amount of stream cover. Natural streams were found ·t o have three

times the average carrying capacity per surface acre of channelized

streams. The average poundage of game fish per surface acre was

over 400 percent greater in the natural as compared to the channelized

stream.

In this study, as was found in others discussed earlier, the size

of fish was adversely affected by channelization activities. Ave r ag e

siz~ 'of fi~h in th~ channelized streams was found to be smaller than

was the average size of fish in natural streams. The investigators

state that this was possibly due to a reduction of macrobenthic
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invertebrates which occurred as a result of alteration of the strearn-

bed and the flow regimen of the st r e arn , Relative to this, they state,

"In an ecosystem where the components of lower trophic levels are

reduced, it follows that the biom as s of consume r s in higher trophic

levels, will be reduced." .

Using species diversity as an indicator of stream quality, the

authors found that channelization reduced the overall quality of the

s t r e arn s by 27 .5 percent. Species diversity also varied directly with

the arriount of stream cover. To determine the rate of stream re-

covery following channelization, species diversity with respect to time

since channelization was plotted. For the particular areas covered in

this study, it was found that the fish populations in a channelized

stream may recover to natural levels in app r oxirnat e l y 15 years pro-

vided no further alterations of the streambed, bank, forest canopy, or

. . 94
aquatic vegetahon 0 ccur .

4. Wetlands Drainage

a. Environmental Impacts

Natural wetlands encompass a large series of plant and animal

associations, varying from intermittent potholes with relatively simple

ecosystems to very complex ecosystems of river bottom hardwood

forests. However, they are all characterized by having water tables

95
which are fairly close to the surface of the ground.
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Plants and animals that inhabit wetland s have adapted their life

cycles to the inundations and releases of water within these areas.

When the interconnecting stream or river floods these wetlands, fish

and other organisms are permitted entrance to spawn or lay eggs in

the floo.dplain ponds created. Recurrent floods again join these ponds

with the stream system permitting the newly hatched juveniles an exit

to the main channel and the cycle for breeding adults to begin again.

Channelization usually results in some amount of wetland drain

age as a direct or indirect consequence of this streambed alteration

activity. The draining of wetlands has a profound effect on the plant

and animal life forming these unique ecosystems. The plant life is

adapted to various water regimes and when the areas are drained the

species die and are replaced by species that thrive under less moist

conditton s , Since these plants serve as a nesting and food habitat of

waterfowl, these bird -spe cie s are eliminated along with the aquatic

v egetat.ion . Many animal species are dependent on the wetlands for

cover and food and are unable to survive in competition with upland

species which replace them.

A secondary effect of the drainage of wetlands is their use by

man. For example, they may be planted with various agricultural

crops, or used for stock grazing purposes. These uses increase the

erosion of sediments, and, through runoff, . add to the nutrients of the

stream .
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The water table of the wetlands and the stream are intercon

nected, so any alterations which affect the water table of one will

affect that of the other 0 The drainage of wetlands creates a lowering

of the water table because the streambed is' lower and the channel is

shorter, resulting in faster runoff and shorter retention times.

Channel straightening speeds the runoff and reduces the amount

of ground water recharge which would normally occur in a slower

flowing stream. Tributary channels to collect runoff from the flood

plain prevent normal groundwater recharge through the soil. Thus,

recharge of the ground water system is eliminated when the floodplain

is drained by channel dredging and straightening activities.

The recharge of a stream by ground water is essential to the

stream eco system during drought periods. If there is not sufficient

ground water to maintain the flow of a stream during such periods the

stream may become a series of intermittent pools and there may be

considerable change in both diver sity and productivity of aquatic life.

The lowering of the water table may also cause surface stream s to

shift to underground streams, thus reducing the surface stream habi

tat for aquatic life.

b. Scope of Wetland Drainage Act i v it i e s

Extensive drainage of wetlands in the northern prairies area of

the U. S. has been reported in a 1970 study by the National Academy

of Sciences. From a wetland inventory of this region conducted in
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1964, biologists of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife esti-

mated the original wetlands acreage at 5 .4 million acres: of this

amount approximately 50 percent or 2.7 million acres remain.

Losses have been due to a combination of man-made and natural

causes, but wetland drainage for agricultural pur'po s e s vi s stated as

h .. 1 96t e prlnClpa cause.

The northern Great Plains region, with its relative abundance of

prime aquatic habitat, provided necessary reproductive areas for

many species of migratory waterfowl. Irrf.he late 1930' s a decline in

the continental waterfowl populat ion occurred because 'o f the wide

spread drought and as a result of wetland d .r a inag e ·in t.h i s area. 97

A survey 'o f subsidized :a g r i c u ltu r a l drainag e in relation to water --

fowl habitat losses was conducted by the Bur e auiofBpo r-t Fisheries

and· Wildlife in Minnesota, North and South Dakota. 98 From 1954 to

1958- the -vs tud v found ' that a minimum of 50, 410 waterfowl habitat areas ,

totaling 60,440 acres, were draine·dwithfederalassistance. Con-

tinued data on subsidized drainage from 19 '59 to 1966 'i n the tri-state

region i nd i c ated that approximately 31, 032 additional acre s of habitat

we re e l irn inated v

The rate of federally subsidized drainage in this region was

con-siderably :reducedafter 1962 when Public'Law 87-732 -w a s passed,

followed by the Reuss Arne ndrn e nt to the Agricultural Appropriations

Act in 1963. Public "Law 87-732 (considered in g r e at e r detail in

another section of this report) required that all drainage reque sts in



the northern prairie region be referred to the Bureau of Sport Fish-

eries and Wildlife for a prior determination of their wildlife value.

Following this review the Bureau, or a state, was given an oppor-

tunity to buy areas of importance, and if the landowner refused to

sell, he was not eligible for drainage assistance during the ensuing 5

99
year s ,

The Reuss Amendment to the Agricultural Appropriations Act

prohibited use of Agricultural Conservation Funds for the drainage of

wetland classes III, IV, and V. This classification of prairie wet-

lands, from class I (transitory type of field depression that holds

water for a few days or weeks in the spring) to class V (marshes that

. .. f d h ) 100 hr etain some water even i n t irn e 0 roug t , was developed by t e

Bureau of Spo r t Fisheries and Wildlife.

The extent of private drainage in Minnesota, North Dakota and

South Dakota has also been studied by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries

and Wildlife in wetland classes III, IV, and V. Biologists surveyed a

25 percent sample of areas in these classes in every section of land in

the three states using the most recent aerial photographs. This wet-

lands survey is the base upon which subsequent reductions of water-

fowl habitat in the tri- state area has been calculated in an annual

inventory since 1964. Using 4.6 percent of the 1964 inventory indi-

cated that approximately 125, 000 acres of the best waterfowl habitat

had been drained in the four year period from 1965 through 1968.
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Privately constructed farm drainage systems accounted for the

, lOI
greatest losses of wetland during t h i s p e r iod ,

1 h d b h R C ' I I 02 , d iA report p ub is e y t e Water e s o u r c e s ounct m i c ate s

the overall involvement of federal agencies in th e drainage of wetlands .

This report states:

The 195 9 Census o f Agri culture , Volume IV~

Drainage of Agricu ltural Lands, presents data for 8,46 1
drainage projects, each of which consists of 500 acres
or more of agr icultural lando Drainage measures in
these enterprises range from the minimum requirement
for agriculture t o completely adequate drainage systems 0

Approximately 92 million acres of land in 39 states have
been drained for agricultural purposes e It is estimated
that another 39 million acres of land have been drained
by individual farmers and by groups of farmers in enter
prises with less than 500 acres of agricultural lando

Improvements reported in the 19 59 census include
approximately 189,000 miles of o p e n ditches, 58,500
miles of tile drains, 9,800 miles of levees and dikes,
and 3,400 pumping units. These impro vements repre
sent an investment of approximately $ 1 03 billion . About
o rie -cthi r d of the total investment, or $42 million annually,
was spent in th e decade 1950- 1959 0

Destruction and degradat ion of wetlands in the northern prairies

and other areas of t h e U . S . h a s hist ori cally contr ib u ted t o the d owrr -

. , 103
ward trend of the North .Arn e r i c an waterfowl popula t ion , From the

preceding section on channelization and it s contribution to the d r a irr-

age of wetlands, in addit ion t o t h e cont inued drainage for agricultural

purposes, i t would appear t h a t t h i s t r e n d will c o ntinue lacking v i go r =

ous corrective actions to preserve t h e s e v a lu ab l e habitats 0
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c. Examples of Wetlands Drainage

The adverse environmental impacts of wetlands drainage have

been reported 'in many states. To better illustrate this problem a Jew

examples are presented.

A report on the Caw Caw Swamp by the North Carolina Wildlife

. 104 h
Resources Cornrn i s s ion states t at, subsequent to drainage of the

1, 000 acre swamp within the 2 3,700 acre watershed, virtually all

waterfowl habitat has been d e s t ro yed , Otter , mink and alligator which

had previously inhabited the swamp were eliminated. Following

drainage, upland species of wildlife replaced those species which were

once common in the wetland areas.

Channelization and drainage of the Caw Caw Swamp lowered the

water table approximately 6 feet below the n atura l chann~l. A secon-

dary effect of lowering the water table was the disappearance of flow-

ing water in a number o f the tributary' surface drainage streams. The

entire volume of flowing surface water dropped through the s t r e arrib ed

and flowed to the dredged channel as a ground water flow. Thls dis-

appearance of the surface stream resulted in the drying up of the old

surface channel and the decimation of the aquatic life that formerly

inhabited it.

Florida's Kissimmee River watershed drainage is a prime

example of the detrimental effects of channelization and drainage to

fish and wildlife resources, and also directly to man. In the 1960's,

the Kissimmee River was channelized and shortened from its original
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102 mile length to 58 rn i l e s in order to control floods in the watershed.

Extensive marshlands, rno r e than 30,000 acres, were also drained.

Prior to alteration the Kissimmee River and surrounding wetlands

provided a variety of habitats for game birds and animals, as well as

a freshwater sport fishery. Following channelization, the migratory

waterfowl population of the drainage has a.Irno st totally disappeared.

A variety of fish and wildlife species, once abundant in the area, have

I 1· · d 105a so been e irn inate .

Channelization of the Kissimmee River and subsequent drainage

of adjacent wetlands has created an equally serious p rob l.ern for the

human population of southern Florida. The river, which begins south

of Orlando, flows into Lake Okeechobee which is the principal water

reservoir for southern Florida. Elimination of wetlands and their

biological filtering action, combined with increased agricultural

activity on the drained lands, have caused large amounts of nutrients

to flow, unpurified, into Lake Okeechobee 0 The i.ncreased concentra-

tion of nutrients has greatly accelerated the rate of eutrophication of

this important body of water. Experts agree that restoration of the

original length of the river with its associated wetlands is vital to

south Florida's heavily used water supplies 0 Cost of returning the

Kissimmee to its o r i.g ina.Lrn e aride r irig , marshy condition has been

estimated at $88 million dollars. 106

Summary. In this chapter we have considered those ecological

aspects of water resources which are particularly important to
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environmental quality broadly, and more spe c ifi c a l l y to the recrea~

tional values of water r e sour c e s , We have related "th e discussion

especially to the naturalness o f the environment, andto the fishery

productivity, because these are so directly related to errvi ro nrn.erit a l

quality. We tend to think of a natural environment as a high quality

environment, and associate the natural env i r o nrne nt with high esthetic

appeal and recreational value 0

First we discussed the importance of such ecological aspects as

streamflow, the substrate, cover , temperature, and water level

fluctuations, then the manner in which intrusions by man h "ave affected -"

them. Selected examples and statistics were presented to indicate

the scope of such man -made intrusions , and t h e degree t o which they

have affected environmental quality. In many cases the adverse

" "

effects were st r iking , indicating that controls over "s u c h" intrusions

were urgently n e eded ,

Succeeding chapters w ill deal with the legal and adrn inist r ative

controls which have been developed at both st~t~ and federal levels to

maintain the quality of the nation's water resources for their esthetic,

recreational, and fish and wildlife values.
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CHAPTER IV

KEY WATER LAW PRINCIPLES

Water law as an institution has become firmly entrenched in the

United States. As a consequence of its evolutionary nature from the

early rudimentary concepts devised to meet the needs of water users

in the mid-1800's, several principles have emerged and have been

identified as having an imperative role in the impact of the law on fis h

and wildlife. Two such principles are discussed in this part of

Chapter IV. These principles are the diversion and beneficial use

provisions and minimum flow and lake level requirements.

The extent of the beneficial or detrimental effects of the s e

principles upon aquatic and wildlife environments depends first upon

which doctrine of water law is applied by the state, and secondly the

manner in which the principles are incorporated into the statutory law

and interpreted by the administrative and judicial bodies. Their

application under the riparian and appropriation doctrine varies,

partly due to the basic philosophy of the doctrines and partly due to the

geo-climatic conditions and social demands upon the land, water and

fish and wildlife resources.
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1. Beneficial Use and Diversion Requirements

The beneficial use concept is an integral part of both the

riparian and appropriation doctrines. The beneficial use concept is

i nhe rently and implicitly contained within the riparian doctrine of

"r-ea s onab Ie use". Under the "reasonable use" theory, ernpha s i s is .

placed on a full and beneficial use of the advantages of the st r earn or

lake, and each riparian proprietor has a privilege to make a reason-

able use of water for any purpose, provided only that such use doe s

1
not cause harm to the reasonable use of others 0 Many of the riparian

states have made the beneficial use concept explicit by defining bene-

ficial use through statutory modifications in their water laws. The

beneficial use requirement in the appropriation states has historically

been an essential element and has been explicitly defined in .the state

water laws.

The beneficial use concept is of key importance to this project

since the defining of beneficial use will determine the extent to which

water may be used for non -market purposes . These non-cri a r-ke t uses

include the fish, wildlife, recreation and esthetic uses of water. This

section will examine the degree to which the n on -market use shave

been recognized in both the riparian and appropriation doctr ines and

ju d i c i a l interpretations of the beneficial use conc ept ,
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a. The Riparian Doctrine

As noted previously, the beneficial use concept is inherently

and implicitly contained within the American riparian doctrine of

2
"reasonable use". As to whether or not a specific use will be con-

sidered reasonable is a question of fact and depends upon the ci rcurn.

stances of the use. 3 Waite has pointed out that viewing public uses as

being more beneficial to society than another use (private) is counter

to the decided cases. As such, the courts have emphasized "present

competing uses and ci r cum s tance s relatively immediate to their exer-

4
ci s e , rather than primarily their benefit to society at large" in deter-

mining reasonable and lor beneficial use.

Many of the riparian states have made the reasonable beneficial

use concept explicit through statutory modifications. Examples of

these statutory modifications are illustrated in the states of Delaware,

Florida and Minnesota.

For the most part, the nature and extent of riparian rights in

Delaware are rather vague since the courts have not been frequently

called upon to define the se rights judicially. 5 However, Delaware has

recognized that due to the rapid economic growth of the state its water

and air resources must be "protected, conserved, and controlled to

assure their reasonable and beneficial use in the interests of the

6
people of the State ... II Delaware law further recognizes that the

development, utilization, and control of the water resources are

"vital to the people in order to as sure adequate supplie s for domestic,
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industrial, power s agricultural, recreational, and other beneficial

7
uses. II These "other beneficial uses" include, but are not limited to,

dl f d . Ii f 8wi l i e an aquatic 1 e .

Delaware law specifies that water resources "can best be

utilized, conserved, and protected if utilization thereof is restricted

to beneficial uses ,,9 and managed and controlled by the appropriate

state agencie s , To achieve this goal, the legislation e stablishe s a

definite program for the conservation and protection of the state I s

10
recreational, wildlife and aquatic resources.

The state of Florida is illustrative of another riparian state that

has explicitly defined the beneficial use concept through statutory

modification of the traditional riparian doctrine. Under the Florida

11
Water Resources Act of 1972, the Department of Natural Resources

is directed to formulate a state water use plan that gives due consider-

ation to "the attainment of maximum reasonable -beneficial use of

12
water . .. " The Florida Water Resources Act define s "reasonable-

beneficial use" as being "the use of water in such quantity as is

necessary for economic and efficient utilization, for a purpose and in

a manner which is both reasonable and consistent with the public

13
inte re st. "

Under the Act, those uses which are referred to as being

"reasonable - b e n e fi c i a l use s II include the use of wate r for the protec-

tion and procreation of fish and wildlife. Additionally, waters may be
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used for "irrigat ion, rn i.ni.n g , p ower deve l opment and domestic,

14
municipal and industrial use s ... "

Whereas Florida 's Water Resources Act stresses the attainment

of a "reasonable-beneficial use " of water, the state of Minnesota has

sought to use and m a.nage water resources t ow a r d the goal of a "bene -

ficial public purpose ". As i n the state of Delaware , the Minnesota

statutes list specific uses which are considered beneficial. Under the

Minnesota statute, "b e n e f i c i a l public purpose" i n c lu d e s , but is not

limited to, any or all of the following uses of water:

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

( f)

( g)

(h)

Water supply for municipal, industrial, agricultural, or
other purposes;
Recharge of underground water strata;
Retention of water to prevent or reduce downstream flood
ing, thereby m inimizing erosion and resultant property
d arn age ;
Entrapment and retention of nutrients ... ;
Recreational activities such as swimming, boating, fishing,
and hunting;
Public navigation other than for recreational purposes;
W tldlife hab itat such as fish spawning and rearing areas,
waterfowl nesting and feeding areas, and areas for the
rearing, feeding, and protection of other wildlife; 15
Areas designated as scientific and natural areas ...
(Emphasis supplied).

This is a rather extens ive list of beneficial uses, one which

includes both the economic and non-market uses of water. As noted

above, specific recognition is made concerning the recreational, and

fish and wildlife uses of water.

The statutory e n a ctrn e nt s of the ripar ian states shows that in

some cases non-market uses of water are also recognized as bene-

ficial uses of water . Although consideration is g iven to non -market
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u s e s , primary emphasis is still given to the uses of water to sustain

the life of man and animals, and which will provide man with a recog-

nizable economic return. This may change in the future, but the

process will be slow and perhaps lacking in many cases.

b. The Appropriation Doctrine

The beneficial use requirement has been an essential element of

the appropriation doctrine since its origin. As applied in the appropri-

ation states, the beneficial use concept has two key elements. The

first element concerns the type of use and the second element con-

cerns the method of use. If the type of use is found to be beneficial,

a valid appropriation of water may be obtained. A determination must

also be made as to whether or not the method of use is reasonably

beneficial, that is, . whether ' or not the water is applied in a reason

ably efficient and/or nonwasteful manner. 16

A "reasonably efficient rnarme r !' implies that unnecessary water

waste should be avoided. Therefore, beneficial use has come to be

17
viewed as the antithesis of physical waste of water. The courts

have, throughout the appropriation doctrine history, held that waste-

f 1 . ,.fi bl 18u water practices are unju s ti i a e. The type of waste that the

courts have been most directly concerned with are those of "unreason-

19
able waste. II The d et.e r-m i n at i on as to what constitutes an "unr ea sori-

able waste II has not been given precise definition, but rather depends
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upon each situation at issue. This is well illustrated in a Colorado

case where the court stated that:

The term 'beneficial use' is not defined in the constitution.
What is beneficial use, after all, is a question of fact and
depends upon the circumstances in each case. 2 0

The lack of a specific definition as to what constitutes "unrea-

sonable waste II has resulted in varying court interpretations on the

matte r , For exarn.ple, the courts held in two situations that a con-

21 22
veyance loss of 67 per cent and 50 per cent of the water diverted

to be an unreasonable amount. Conversely, case law in other states

have held losses in excess of 70 per cent not to be an unreasonable

23
waste. Several states have attempted to reduce the amount of

b ifvi h' 1 24 11 hwaste y speci y mg t e rn axrrnurn percentage ass a owed and t e

maximum amount of water that may be applied per acre to specific

25
crops.

Given this background information concerning beneficial use,

the following is a brief survey of the beneficial use concept as ex-

pressed in the constitutions, statutes and court decisions of some of

the appropriation states. Primary emphasis is placed on the recog-

nition or lack of recognition of the non-market uses of water, such as

fish, wildlife, recreation and esthetic uses.

The beneficial use concept has been expressed in the constitu-

26
tions of eleven of the Western States. For example, the Colorado

Constitution merely states that: "The right to divert the unappropri-

ated waters of any natural stream to beneficial uses shall never be
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· 27d e ni ed . " The only uses recognized in the Colorado Constitution,

with respect to preferences, are those of domestic, agricultural and

manufacturing.

The Alaska Constitution, although not defining beneficial use in

any detail, does allow for the appropriation of water for fish and wild-

life purposes 0 Citing Article VIII, sec. 13 in its entirety:

All surface and subsurface water are reserved to the people
for common use, except mineral and medicinal waters,
subject to appropriation. Priority of appropriation shall
give prior right. Except for public water supply, an
appropriation of water shall be limited to stated purposes
and subject to preferences among beneficial uses, con
current or otherwise, as prescribed by law, and to the
general reservation of fish and wildlife.

Defining and specifying the" beneficial use s of water in detail has

been left to the state legislatures and the courts.

Legislative Statements

Ten of the western states water statutes contain the statement

that "b enefi ci a.l use shall be the basis, the measure, and the limit to

28
the right to the use of water 0 II For the rn o s t part, the beneficial

uses that have been stressed in the past are for economic uses.

Most of the state statutes include, but are not limited, to some of the

following beneficial uses:
29 30

dome s ti c , agricultur a l , wate ring Live-

31 32
stock, irrigation,

33 34
municipal , industrial, generation of elec-

35 . . 36 f . 37
tric power, navigati ori, stream low regulahon, and railway

38
use.
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Our research indicates that at least seventeen of the fifty state s

have statutes that recognize the n on vrn a r ket uses of water as being

beneficial. Ten of the nineteen western states have, in their statutes,

f h k f b e iria b fi ° 1 39 Are erence to t e norr-rn a r et uses 0 water as e mg ene i ci a . t

least seven of the eastern riparian state s recognize that the non-

40
rn a r ke t uses of water rna y be considered beneficial.

The n oncrn a r ke.t uses of water generally include the use of water

for recreation, fish and wildlife. The states approach the definition

of beneficial use for non -rria r ket purposes in different ways. SOITle

prefer to specify only one or a few of the rion vrn a r ke't purposes. For

e xarrrple , the Nevada laws state that the waters f r orn any stream or

underground source may be used for recreation, which is a beneficial

41
use.

SOITle states are vague in their definition of beneficial use, and

as such do not necessarily Ii.rn i t the use to entirely e c oriorn i c uses.

The South Dakota statutes define ''beneficial use" generally as: "any

use of water that is reasonable and useful and beneficial to the

appropriator, and at the same time is consistent with the interests of

42
the public in the best utilization of water supplies. " Statutes such

as this do not specifically exclude or include the use of water for non-

e c onorrri c purposes. It will rn o s t likely be up to the courts to interpret

phrases such as "reasonable and useful" and "best utilization" for fish

and wildlife. To be declared beneficial uses, the appropriation would

have to rn e e t all of the other legal r e qui r erri ent s as well to show
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that this use was in the public interest. Defining " t h e public interest"

is no simple problem. As one author has noted , even asking the ques -

t ion as to what public interest is "invites t he sort of smile reserved

II hi ld d b ° i.di ,,4 3for s rn.a c 1 ren an enlgn 1 i ot.s .

Other states define beneficial us e more specifically with respect

to the non-economic uses . A recent amendment to the Colorado

statutes has made certain changes which was intended to provide more

44
protection for and recognition of the non -rna rke t us es of water.

This revis ion states that:

Beneficial us e is the us e of that amount of water that
is reasonable and appropriate under reasonably efficient
practices to accomplish without waste the purpose for
which the appropriation is lawfuLLy made and, without
Limiting the generality of the foregoing, shall include the
impoundment of water for recreational purposes , includ
ing fis hery Or wild life . For the benefit and enjoyment of
present and future generations, 'beneficial use' shall also
include the appropriation by the state of Colorado in the
manner pres cribed by law of suc h m inimum flows between
specific points or levels for and on natural streams and
lakes as ar e required to preserve t he natural environment
to a reasonable degree . 4 5

Two points in t he above statute should be n ot e d. Firs t, accord-

ing to this amendment the water need not be diverted to make a valid

appropriation to a beneficial use . Thus , water could be appropriated

by the state and left in the stream . S econd, for a private individual or

entity to appropriate water for recreation and fish and wildlife us es

the water must be impounded. The wate rs i m p ou n d e d t hus become

unavailable for i n s t r e a m fish and wild life uses. 46
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The Texas Water Code, in addition to the traditional economic

uses, specifies several non-mark.et uses for which water may be

appropriated.
47

These uses include recreation and pleasure, pub lic

48 49
p arks , and game pres erves. Beneficial use is defined in Texas

as, "the amount of water which is economically neces s ary for a pur-

pose authorized by this chapter, when reasonable intelligence and

50
reasonable diligence are used in applying the water to that purpose."

Montana's laws also provide for a large number of beneficial

uses. Included in the List of non-market beneficial uses are: fish,

recreation and wildlife. 51 Again, this Law does not limit the non-

economic us es to thos e mentioned above.

Evidently the inc Lus ion of the non - e c on om i c beneficial us es in

the statutes has caus ed little or no problem in the administration of

water rights. No current literature was found, nor was any mention

made in response to our letters, that the recognition of non -economic

beneficial uses had resulted in any legal or administrative problems.

In fact, the inc lus ion of non -econom.ic us es is helpful if it will provide

for increased flexibility in the use of the water resource.

In many instances it has been up to the courts to determine what

constitutes a reasonable beneficial use of water. In certain situations,

the courts have noted that the non-market use of water constitutes a

valid appropriation or us e of water, but that the us e fails to meet

certain other requirements. Some of the court decis ions dealing with
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the recognition or non-recognition of the non - rrr a rk e t us es of water

will be discussed below.

Perhaps no case can iLLustrate better the probLem of defining

beneficial us e with respect to non - rnar-ket us es of water than Empire

Water and Power Co. v Cascade Town Co. In this case, the Cascade

Town Company had for years operated a resort aLong the banks of

Cascade Creek in Colorado. One of the resort's chief attractions was

a waterfall on the creek. The mist and spray from the falls provided

water for vegetation along the banks of the stream.

The defendant, Empire Water and Power, intended to impound

and divert water from above the f al l s for the purpose of generating

power. The resuLt of this impoundment would be to turn the canyon

into a dry guLch and destroy the faLLs and related vegetation.

The defendants claimed that the use of the water was not wi thin

the beneficiaL use Limits , as stated in the state constitution. The

Colorado Federal District court did not accept the defendant's nar row

interpretation.
52

It stated that:

PLaces such as described here, favored by climatic
conditions, improved by the work of man, and designed to
promote health by afford ing rest and relaxation are
assuredly beneficial.

The District court held, however, t hat Colorado had rejected the

Common-law rule and therefore the landowner did not have the right

to have the stream run in i t s natural way without diminution. They
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ruled, therefore, that the complainant was not entitled to a continu-

ance of the faLLs solely for their scenic beauty.

The Eighth Circuit Court, on appeal, revers ed the decis ion of

the District court since it had considered only the artistic value of the

faLLs, and did not inquire into the effectiveness of the use of the water

in the way adopted as compared with the customary methods of irriga -

tion and remanded the case for a decree consistent with i t s decision.

Thus, the type of use test may h a v e been met, but not the method of

use. The Circuit court expressed i t s-p r efe-r enc e.Eor t.he .veffi cient

h he ti f b 1 di 53over t e est e ti c use 0 water y conc u rng :

It may be that if the attention of the lawmakers had
been directed to such natural objects of great beauty they
would have sought to preserve them, but we think the
dominant idea was utility, Libe r a l l.y and not narrowly
regarded, and we are constrained to foLLow it.

The final decree was issued by the U. S. District Court for

Colorado on October 15 , 1915 enjoining the Empire Water and Power

Company from interfering with the natural flow, except for the right

to divert one -half of a second -foot from the south branch of the

Cas cade Creek from Septemb e r through June of each year. The net

effect of the decree was not only to preserve the foliage, but to retain

the esthetic value as well.

The court in Colorado River Water Conservation District v

Rocky Mountain Power Co. ruled in favor of the power company which

challenged c la irns made by the cons ervation district that water to the

extent necessary for preservation and propagation of fish was to be
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appropriator was required to divert a portion of the water from. the

natural course of the stream. if it was to be used for piscatorial

purposes.

It would appear from. an exam.ination of the preceding Colorado

cases cited that the courts have never cLearly rejected the use of

water for recreation, fish and wildlife and esthetic uses. What they

do illustrate is that to m.ake a valid appropriation for those uses

the appropriator m.ust com.ply w ith all of t he legal requirem.ents t o

perfect his right. The courts of Colorado h a v e found the use of

.. l d d 59 f .. hwater to i r r i gate awns an gar ens and or i r r-i g ating trees, s rubs,

grasses and other plant life grown in city parks
6 0

to be a beneficial

use of the water. These uses rne t both the beneficial use and diver-

s ion requirem.ents.

A unique cas e concerning the right to appropriate water for

waterfowl habitat was handed down i n Utah in 1917 .
6 1

T he court

denied an appropriation of water for t he purpos e of p roviding a water -

fowl habitat on pub lic dom.ain lands on which the appropriator had no

p os s es s ory rights.

The appropriation was to have been for the irrigation of lands

for the production of food for w i ld waterfowL on unsurveyed lands of

the public dom.ain . Fur t he r m o r e , t he l an d s were u n in c l o s ed and

untiLLed .
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The court made t he fo llowing statem.ent concerning the cas e :

The vital que s t i on, t h e n , to be determ.ined is, Can
an appropriation of wate r be m.ade under the laws of this
state for t he irrigation of unsurveyed, uninclosed, un
occupied public dom.ain of the United States for the sale
production of food for wild waterfowl, which, when propa
gated and raised, must, of necessity, be as accessible to
capture, destruction, and appropriation to us e, by any
other pers on who m.ay see fit to hunt upon the land, as to
the person who went through the form. of making an appro
priation?

The court answered t h is question by stating that:

To our m.inds it is utter ly unconceivable t hat a valid
appropriation of water can be made under the laws of this
state, when t he beneficial use of which, after the appro
priation is made, will belong equally to every human being
who seeks to enjoy it. Furthermore, if the beneficial use
for which the appropriation is made cannot, in the nature
of things, belong to the appropriator, of what va lidity is
the appropriation?

Thus , since the appropriator(s) c ou Id not be identified, a water

right could not be granted . An add itional prob lem. noted by the court

was t he fact t hat t he waterfowl in q u e s tion were ferae naturae . If it

had been domestic fow l w hich could poss ibly be subject to private

ownership, t hen a valid appropriation rn i ght h a v e been pas s ib l e ,

The court d id not deny t hat t he us e propos ed was a va lid one.

For the court stated that:

We are not dispos ed to h ol d t hat any use of water
tending to supply man or domes ti c animals with food is
not beneficiaL

However, the beneficia l use w hich was t he subject of this case, the

court held,
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must be one that insures to the exclusive benefit of
the appropriator and subject to his complete dominion and
control.

This requirement for "complete dominion and control" does not

appear to be a reasonable restriction to place upon the appropriation

of water for recreational, and fish and wildlife purposes. 62 If the use

contemplated is in the public interest, and the water is available,then

the use should be allowed. It would serve no useful purpose to subject

this right to the exclusive control of t h e beneficiaries.

The problems with respect to defining beneficial us e have sub-

jected the concept to much criticism. As Ohrenschatl and Im.hoff have

stated, the standard of beneficial us e "originated and deve loped in, and

correspondingly became infected with a socio-psychological (as well

as an ethical) milieu of environmental exploitation by private inter

ests' aided and abetted by public representatives. ,,63 The concept

m.ay have been intended to reduce waste and inefficiency, but it has

served as a crude tool in attem.pting to achieve this objective. 64

Beneficial us e, in the opinion of Ohrens chall and Irn.hoff, is said

to be "deHc i ent in that it seeks to prevent physical waste of water of

one order at the expens e of promoting environmental waste of m.ore

65
serious orders. " As pointed out earlier, the legis latures and

courts have been reluctant to consider non -market us es of water as

beneficial us es. It would appear that what needs to be done is to re -

define and update the beneficial us e concept so as to take into acc ount

the non-market uses, which include in part the physical and
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ps ychological needs for recreation and esthetics and the des ire to

maintain fish and wildlife at certain acceptable levels . 66

Once it can be established that in «s t rearn uses are accepted as

beneficial, the next issue focuses upon who can acquire the waters in

the stream and in what amounts. Where state law does not recognize

the use of water for fish propagation and preservation and mainte

nance of fish and wildlife habitat as beneficial and reasonable, a

direct conflict occurs with the concepts of minimum flows and lake

levels.

2. Minimum Flows and Lake Levels

Minimum water level legis lation is rapidly gaining influence

throughout the United States. This report emphasizes the importance

of legis lation to pres erve and maintain acceptab le minimum flows in

r ivers and streams and minimum water levels in lakes. Policies

directed at preserving the natural water environment for fish and

wildlife resources can be effective only to the extent that there is an

acceptable and sufficient amount of water available for us e by the

wildlife and fishery resources .

Fishery resources are so directly linked to the aquatic environ

ment that the neces s ity of minimum water l e v e l legis lation is readily

apparent for the preservation of these resources . Drastic water

reductions in the aquatic e c os ystem have great effects not only on the

fish t hemselves but also on t he food c hain on w h ich t hey depend .
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Als 0, many of the important sport fishes spawn in shallow water areas

which are most likely to be affected by reservoir draw -downs and

streamflow reduction.

There is als 0 an economic inefficiency produced by not adopting

minimum water level legis l at i on , For example, although all fifty

states in the United States provide for stocking fish and maintaining

fish habitat by a designated state fish and game agency, only thirty-

five of the states have established minimum water levels for im-

67
pounded water. With no correlation between stocking fish and mini-

mum water level enactments, many state stocking programs could be

economically futile.

There are many obstacles impeding minimum streamflow and

lake level legislation in the United States due to the previously estab-

lished legal systems of water rights. Constraints in each of the two

main systems of water law are e xarnine d below. Many of these con-

straints are applicable to more than one system of law.

With the increasing populations and demands on water in

riparian jurisdictions, it is exceedingly difficult to provide equitable

amounts of water to aLL potential uses and users. Instream values are

becoming more and more important, but at the same time other needs

b e c orni d . 68are e cornrng more an rrio r e preSSIng.

Another important consideration is compensation for impairment

of water rights. This is important since most minimum flow legisla-

t i on is dire cted towards pub l i c us age of the water s that are thus
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enhanced. Rights of riparian owners rrtay be infringed upon by: (1)

restricting their reasonable uses to provide m .inirnurn streamflow, and

(2) providing access for the public use of the water. Whenever any of

thes e rights are violated by the state for pub lic us e, they may be sub 

ject to com.pensation depending on whether the state acquired t he .

rights by em.inent domain or by police power.

One noteworthy feature of the traditional com.m.on law doctrine is

that riparians do have rights to stream.flows which are undim.inished

in quantity and quality (subject to reasonable uses by other riparians).

In this rnann e r , the riparian s y s t ern has always enjoyed m.inim.um.

water level rights, so riparian jurisdictions have a head start in

rnin irnurn flow and lake leve l legis lat.ion ,

Just as in the riparian system., the appropriation system. has

t he problems of increas e d dem.ands on water and the need for com.pen

s ation to prior appropriators. In ad d i.t ion , two furthe r is sues, dis ~

cussed previously, have arisen: beneficial us e and diversion require

rne n ts , These two issues stem. from. the basic definition of an appro~

priation: that t here m.ust be a dive rsion from. the stream. and an

application of the water to a beneficial use .

In addition to the benefic ial use i s s u e m.e n ti o n e d earlier,diver

s ion requir em.ents have been a maj or Lim.i tation to rninim.um.s t r e arn

flow and lake level enactm.ents in t he appropr iat ion states. Since

rnin i rnurn flow requirem.ents are assoc iated with i n s t r e a m uses no
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diversions are necessary. This concept of non-diversion is in direct

conflict with the traditional approach of the appropriation doctrine.

Examples of Minimum Streamflow and
Lake Leve l Legis lation

Minimum stream flow and lake Level Legis lat i on is rapidly gain-

ing influence aLL acros s the United States. FoLLowing is a summary of

important proposed and enacted legis lation both at the federal and

state Level.

Federal Legis lation

Historically, federal legis lation has dealt with minimum flows

primarily in relation to navigation in navigable streams under the

commerce clause. Streamflows were to be preserved in order that

water bodies would be capable of supporting customary navigation

practices. The concept of navigability also included the concept of

public acces s on navigable waters and therefore aLLowed for public

fishing and recreation.

There has been relatively little actually done at the Federal

level concerning minimum water levels, although there are some pro-

pos ed alternatives for modifying present management and administra-

tion procedures on public lands. Most of these proposed alternatives

would require Congressional action. For example, it has been pro-

posed that Federal agencies be granted the authority to appropriate

unappropriated waters for the purpose of properly managing fish and
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wildlife.
69

In this rnanne r , Federal agencies could better establish

and maintain minimum streamflows and reservoir .levels. On the

other hand, legal complications will arise in those cases where the

Federal government cannot appropriate water away from the states.

Another proposed modification would affect the water manage-

ment procedures of the Forest Service by incorporating a water needs

inventory program. 70 One category in the inventory would include:

Flows neces s ary for fis h habitat p r ot.e c tion, such as mini
mum streamflow or lake l e v el requirements to rn a irrtain
fish life, including fish ladders and regulated - fl ow spawn-
ing channels, but only when diversions are anticipated 71
which could result in les s than minimum acceptab l e flows.

This system is designed to show different needs and possible require-

ments for water res ource planning in National Forest Systems.

State Legis lation: Minimum F lows and Lake Levels

Seventeen states now have enabling l e g isla ti on to establish

m inimum flows in rivers so as to protect t he public interest i n t hese

waters. Some of this legis l at i on i s quite general; the Kansas law

requires the water administration a ge nc y, in deve loping a water plan,

to only consider augmenting stream flows for the support of aquatic

and other wildlife,72 while Virginia requires on ly the maintenance of

stream flows sufficient t.op r ote ct t he aquatic life and other public

. 73
i.nte r e s ts .

There are five general approaches taken by t he various states in

establishing minimum flows : fi r s t , t hrough legis lation pres cribing a
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minimum flow to be maintained at all times in the streams; second,

legis lation authorizing a state body to appropriate water in the interest

of the public; third, legislation which allows for the removal of waters

from appropriation to maintain the minimum flow; fourth, state law

may require permits before water can be diverted from the stream so

as to protect the minimum flow; and finally, states may prohibit addi-

tional diversions where the action will be harmful to instream uses,

thus maintaining a minimum flow. An example of each of thes e

approaches follows.

In line with the first procedure, the State of Washington has re-

quired the Department of Water Resources to establish minimum

water flows (and lake levels) for streams and other public waters for

the "purp os e s of protecting fish, game, birds or other wildlife re-

sources, or recreational or esthetic values of said public waters

whenever it appears to be in the public interest to establish the

74
same. " Requests for minimum flows may be made by the Depart-

ments of Fisheries, Game Commission or Water Pollution Control

Commission. Before these minimum flows are established, however,

the Department of Water Resources is required to hold a public hear-

. h d rrri . 75rng on t e pr op os e rninirriurns .

stored artificially in res ervoirs.

The law does not apply to waters

However, "in the granting of stor-

age permits by the department of water resources in the future, fuLL

recognition shaLL be given to downstream minimum flows, if any there

76
may be, which have theretofore been established hereunder. 11
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The necessity of a minimum flow was also brought out in

Washington's "Water Resource Act of 1971. ,,77 The quality of natural

environment was to be protected and enhanced as foLLows:

Perennial rivers and streams of the-s tate shall he re
tained with bas e flows neces s ary to provide for pres er

. vation of wildlife, fish, scenic, esthetic and other
environmental values, and navigational values . 78

In keeping with the legis lative requirements for the establish -

" ::..
ment of minimum flows, these were establis hed for the Cedar River.

The flows established are to be " m a int a in e d undiminished" from a

gaging station at Renton, Washington to the mouth of the Cedar River!9 .

Waters are to be maintained at levels w h ich do not fall below specific

quantities . The minimum flows established are for designated time

80
periods throughout the year.

Another example of the establishment of specific £Lows is found

in Wis cons in. As mentioned earlier , t he operators of impoundments

on navigable waters must allow the pas sage of at least 25 percent of

. 81
the natural low flow of water of a stream at all times.

The Florida Water Res ources Act of 1972
8 2

provides for the

establishment of both rn i nirnurn stream flows and minimum lake

levels. Each section of a water management district or the water

management district as a whole is required t o establish these mini-

mum. standards .

Minimum flows are to be established for all surface water

cours es. "The minimum flow for a given water cours e s hall be the
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limit at which further withdrawals would be significantly harmful to

83
the water res ources or ecology of the area. " Thes e minimum flows

may be calculated so as to reflect seasonal variations.

The second general procedure followed is state appropriation of

water to maintain a minimum flow. For example, prior to the enact-

m.ent of new legislation, a state agency in Colorado could not appro-

. ... . fl 84 A .p r i a.te water to matntam a rmmrnurn ow. water cons e r vation

district, acting under a state statute enabling it to "file upon and hold

for the us e of the public sufficient water of any natural stream to

maintain a constant stream flow in the amount necessary to preserve

fish ... ,,85 filed to have its right adjudicated for a minim.um flow in

three streams. The Colorado courts in Colorado River Water Con-

servation Dist. v. Rocky Mountain Power Co. 86 held that to obtain

a right to water, both a beneficial use and an actual diversion must be

shown. In this case, the conservancy district was not allowed to

appropriate the minimum flow since no actual diversion was made.

In April of 1973 the state legislature amended the law. "Appro-

priation" now is defined as the application of water to a beneficial us e,

and does not require a diversion. 87 "Beneficial use", as mentioned

earlier, was re-defined so as to include "the appropriation by the

State of Colorado in the manner pres cribed by the law of such minimum

flows between specific points or levels for and on natural streams and

lakes as are required to preserve the natural environment to a rea-

88
s onab le degree. "
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,Under the revised law the Colorado Water Cons ervation Board

i s empowered to appropriate, in accordance' with sections Sand60f

article XVI of the state constitution, or acquire, " au ch waters of .

natural streams and lakes as may be required to preserve the natural ,

environment to a reasonable degree . Prior to the initiation of any

such appropriation, ' however, t he board shall request recommenda-

tions from the Division of Wildlife and t he Divis ion of Parks and

Outdoor Recreation. ,,89 This new statute will most Likely be tested in

the courts. The Water Conservation Board is presently appropriating . '

waters which should lead to the anticipated c our tia.cti on ,

Similar Leg is Iat'ion exists i n -Moritan a whereby'. the .St.at e Fish and

Game Department may file on water in order to 's u s t a in the trout

fishery.

The law states that :

... unappropriated water of the stream.sand portions
of streams hereafter named s hall be subject to appropria 
tion by the fish and -game commission o f t he state of
Montana in such amounts only as may be necess ary to
m a.irrtain stream flows rie c e s s aryforthe pres e r vatiorrof
fish and wildlife habitat. Such us es s hall h av e a priority
of right over other us es until the district courfinwhich
lies the rnaj o r portions of such stream. or streams shall
determ.ine that such waters are needed for a. u se dete r >

mined by s aid court to be more beneficial to t h e pub lie.
The unappropriated water of other st r e arris ra n d'<r -tv e r s
not nam.ed herein may be set as i d e in t he future for
appropriation by' the fish and gam.·e commission upon 'c on - -;
sideration and recom.mendation of the water res ources
board, fish and .garrie commission, state soil o ons.e rvati.on
c ornrni tte e, the state board of health and approval of the
legislature. 90 ." '::' / '



91
There are 12 rivers or portions of rivers mentioned in the act.

Appropriations and withdrawals are not forever foreclos ed on these

rivers. The law does, however, protect the minimum flow from

reductions, unles s the applicant can convince the district court that

the proposed us e is more beneficial than the maintenance of the

fishery.

The Idaho water law places emphasis upon the establishment of

minimum stream flows to preserve aquatic life, and develop and pro

tect water recreation facilities. 92 To maintain these minimum flows,

the Idaho Water Resource Board has the power to appropriate, store,

or use the waters of any stream, or body of water for .specific water

. 93
p r oj e c ts .

The third general method employed by the states to maintain a

minimum flow is by removing waters from appropriation. The state

may be allowed to set aside and reserve certain waters for future use

or under circumstance when sound information is lacking to make

proper policy decisions. 94 Regardless of the reason, the effect is to

provide a minimum flow us eful in pres erving fis h, wildlife, recreation

and esthetic values. In Oregon, for example, the State Water Re-

sources Board has the authority in keeping with the state water policy

and public interest to remove waters from appropriation. The

unappropriated water withdrawn may be used for all or any use. 95

Prior to withdrawing waters from appropriation a public hearing

96
must be held. The orders withdrawing waters must specify the
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waters which are withdrawn, t he reason and duration of the with -

97
drawaL In Oregon, t he waters of specific creeks , streams and

1 k h b . h d f . . 98 T h f ha es ave een w i.t rawn rom app r op r-Iati on , e purpose 0 t e

w ithdrawal has been for " rnain t ain in g and perpetuating the recrea

tional and scenic resources of Oregon. 99 The withdrawals have also

been rnade to "rna i.nt a in, inc r ease, and perpetuate garne fish and game

100
fish propagation with in Oregon . II Water w ithdrawn, for the rnost

part, rnay not be diverted or i nt e r r u p t e d for any purpose whatsoever,"

Ei h l' f 1 01except to protect 1S 1 e o Exceptions are rnade for rnunicipa1,

dornestic and stock uses .

A fourth general procedure adopted by s orne states has been to

require perrnits before water can be diverted from a stream. in order

h , . f l 102to protect t e rrnrnmurn ov« , Under Iowa l a w , for exarnp l e , a

permit rnust be obtained for uses t hat dep lete water and t he perrnit

must insure t he protection of the average rni n i.rnurn H ow of the

103
s t r e a m . " D ep l efirig us e" h a s been defined as any us e w h ich "rnight

i rnp ai r rights of l ow e r or s u r round ing us e r s or rnight i m.p a i r t he

natural resources of t he State or m.ight injure t he pub lic welfare if not

104
controlled. " In the past, t he Iowa Water Comrnis s i on e r has re-

quired perrnits of a ll r egulated u ses r e gar dl es s of w hether it is

. 105
deplehng or not.

The act gives a detailed definition of "ave rage m inirnurri f1ow~f 06

The determination of t his average rninimum fl ow is a c a m p lex prob-

l ern , T he standard adopted for stream flows by t he commis sion was
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that level "equaled or exceeded by the stream involved 84% of the

time between April and September in the past years determined to be

most representative of normal conditions." Provisions were made

for determining minimum flows on particular streams possessing

special characteristics.

Individual us ers might not deplete the flow below the average,

but ac cumulated effects of several us e r s acting together could dep lete

the flow below the average. Therefore, the state adopted the concept

of a summation flow. This called for sharing arrangements among

users. These have worked well in periods of low flow to preserve the

107
protected leveL.

The fifth procedure employed by various states is to limit

appropriations when they will prove detrirnental to the instrearn

values. In Utah, for exarnple, the state engineer may reject applica-

tions to divert water that w i l l h a v e an unreasonable adverse impact on

108
the recreational and/ or environrnental values of the water course .

In Alaska, the water code provides that applications for the

appropriation of water are considered as h a v in g been sirnultaneously

filed with t he department of fish and game. 109 The fis h and game

110
departrnent may subrnit obj ections to t he approval. T he cornmis-

sioner of the Alaska Departrnent of Natural Resources is required to

consider a nurnber of items in denying or approving a perrnit. One of

t h e factors to be considered is the effect of t he propos ed appropriation
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on the fish and game res ources and on public recreation oppor-

.. III
tun i ti e s ,

In California, determination of the amount of water avai l ab le

for appropriation for beneficial uses must be based in part on the

amounts needed for recreation and the preservation and enhancement

of fish and wildlife resources 0 The Department of Fish and Game,

being notified of applications for a permit to appropriate waters,

" s h a ll recommend t he amounts of water, i f any, required for the

preservation and enhancement of fish and wildlife resources. ,,112

Minimum flow legislation as enacted in t he several states is

hindered by the neces sity of complete and accurate data. Such legis -

lat i on commonly requires a determination on the part of state resource

agencies as to what is a necessary level to be maintained to preserve

the desired values . In many cas es , this information may be lacking

or difficult to obtain for speci fic water bodies 0 Furthermore, mini-

mum flow legis Lation cannot be relied upon under all circumstances.

For example, in the summ.er of 19 73 , t he minim.um flow requirements

in Oregon were suspended due to state wide water s hortages . It

appears that domestic, municipal , agr icultural, and in some cases

in du s t r i a l demands will be met w hen widespread drought occurs.

Therefore, minimum flow laws may be relied upon primarily under

"normal" circumstances 0

It appears that a large number of states have the authority to

113
regulate the level of water for impounded waters 0 It has been
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pointed out by Tarlock and Meyers that the statutes establishing m.ini-

mum lake levels are often am.biguous and incomplete and result in a

. . 114
varying pattern of lakes subject to r egulati on ,

The rrrin.irnurri lake level controls aid the littoral owners in two

ways. First, the statutory procedure clearly defines the owner's

common law rights. Secondly, the statutes protect the littoral Owner

from damages caused by alternating lake levels.

Attempts to protect the fishery resource are illustrated by the

establishment of minimum lake levels in Illinois. In this state, the

Department of Transportation may establish regulations regarding

lake levels. Once the levels are established, water may not be drawn

down below the minimum standard. T he standard is established "in

order to retain enough water in such streams to preserve the health of

h
. ,,115

t e c ornrriun i tv ,

Other states require that before draining, lowering or diverting

water from lakes or ponds a permit must be obtained. For example,

in Nebraska no person is allowed to reduce the supply of water in a

natural or perennial lake " i f the area exceeds twenty acres at low

water stage or if the lake is of such depth and character as to have

more econom.ic importance for fish culture, hunting or othe r purpos e

than the bed of s aid lake would have for agricultural purpos e s . ,,116

Persons must obtain a permit from the De'par trrient of Water Re-

sources before any lowering of lake levels may take place.
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Penalties h a ve b e en estab li s hed i n some states for persons fail-

in g to obtain a permit from. t he appropriate state agency prior to

. d r a i . .fi d 1 k 11 7draining or attemphng to r a.m c e r t a in s p e c i i e a _ es 0 Pers ons

found guilty of t hese v iolations may be subject to fines, imprisonment

b h
118

or ot .

In determ.in ing t he water level at which lakes are to be main-

tained, the state s h a v e applied differing standards . Some states base

t he level on t he " n a t u r a l ord inary high water l e v e l, ,,1 19 and others

define the standard a ccording to the "average normal water level, ,,120

121
or the "normal height a nd l eve l , II

The statutes i n many cases require t he state regulatory body to

consider lake levels over a broad t im.e period. In Miss issippi for

e xarrip l e, the Board of Water Commi ss ioners is required to determine

and establish "average m inimum. lake l e v els , II for certain lakes. The

" a ve r age minimum l a k e l e v el " is d e t e r rni ne d on t he basis of lithe

average of t he rni n irnu rn la k e l e v e l du r ing each of t he five (5) lowest

122
years in t he period of t he pr e ced ing tw enty (2 0 ) c on s ecu t iv e years."

Water m.ay be d iverted below t his l e v el under certain c ircumstances,

" d ". 1 123e . go, domes hc an rnunIClpa us es .

In W is cons i n , t he D e'p a r trrierrt of Natural Res our ces has the

authority to designate the " m a x im u m level of water t hat ITlay be im -

pounded and t he lowest l e ve l of water t hat m ay be rnaintained by any

darn h e r e t of or e or hereafter constructed and maintained and which will

124
affect t he level and flow of n avig a b l e waters . I I To achieve the
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protection of navigable waters, the Wis consin law requires that every

person, firm. or corporation operating a dam. on any navigable stream.

"shall pass at all times at least 25% of the natural low flow of water of

such stream., II (ernphas is supplied) unles s otherwis e p r ovi d ed by

1
125

aw. This requirem.ent does not apply to any water control project

where the waters are dis charged directly into a lake, millpond, stor-

age pond or cranberry marsh. Furthermore, the law does not apply

to those cases where the Department of Natural Resources finds that

the minimum discharge is not required for the protection and m.ainte-

nance of fish life. Persons violating the act are subject to fines not to

exceed $1, 000.

The Wisconsin procedure illustrates one m.ethod by which lake

levels m.ay be regulated to provide minimum flows in streams for the

preservation of the fish life. The law in this case is directed more

towards the m.aintenance of m.inirnum s t r e am flows t han l a k e levels.

The courts have, however, sought to maintain lake levels under cer 

tain specific circumstances. In Lakeside Irr . Co. v. Kirby, 126 for

example, the Court of Appeals found t hat the littoral owner of part of

the bed of a natural lake , valuable w ith water on it and worthless with-

out water has the right to have t he natural l e v e l m.aintained, unles s

altered by another littoral owner for proper uses.

In this case, appe llee (p laintiff) owned 700 acres, 552 of which

were covered by waters of a lake D The plaintiff contended that the

area was valuable as a hunting and fis h ing preserve w hen the lake was
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rna f.nta ine d at its n or rnal le v e l. Howeve r- , it was c Ia i rne d to be worth-

less when the water was lowered excessively. The court held that

"appellee is entitled to the errj oyrnen t and use of his land with the

opportunities, advantages, and benefits thereto occurring by reas on

of a portion thereof being cove red by a natural lake, subject on ly to

riparian rights of oth.e r s , and even if it was sought to irrigate

riparian lands t.he r-ef r orn, which i s not the case, the use for such

127
purpose would have to be reasonable one. "

Mr. Hutchins has pointed out that the pres ervation of the water

e nv i r onrne nt and surrounding areas rnus t pos ses s tangible value and

h h · · . ff'i ci 128t at rne r e est et ic en] ovrnerrt IS not su i cient , He cites Biggs v.

129
Leffingwell where the courts ruled that waters , though necessary,

should not be rna intain e d to "satisfy a rne r e artistic desire to see

unappropriated and waste water flow by appellee's survey on it s way

to the sea. "

Lake leve ls have been maintained by t he c ou r t s w ith occasional

adverse i m p a c t on the pub l i c interests . For e x a rnp l e , i n In Re Marting

L k P · 130 . 1 1a es r oje ct, a recreahona deve opment grew up around a state-

owned artificial lake. Summer recreational demands of the littoral

owners were i n conflict with the state of M i c higan's cons ervation pro-

gram, which required water downstream for waterfowl h a b i t a t and fish

propagation . The littoral owners h a d the lake lev el f ixed to meet their

needs. The state attorney generaL challenged t heir decision and the

jurisdiction of the county board of supervisors. T he c ou r t ruled that
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navigable waters were those navigable for comrne r ce purposes and

not navigab le for flotation or fis hing and h e l d the lake to be non

navigable in the cornrne r ce sense and therefore under county control.

Appropriation doctrine states rnay be faced with a p r ob lem

peculiar to the philosophy of the doctrine . This situation arises in

those states whose constitutional or statutory declarations of the

doctrine provides that aLL unappropriated water s are availab le for

appropriation subject to a dem ons t r atd on of beneficial us e by the

applicant and no evidence of i.mpai.r rne nt of existing rights. In ITlany

such states where the state is trustee over water for the public, the

state agency respons ible for distribution of water and adrnin i s t r at i on

of the water laws, does not h a v e authority to appropriate or acquire

waters in its name on behalf of the public. To effectively establish

rninirnurn lake leve ls , a state agency ITlUS t be ab I.e to obtain water,

either appropriated or unappropriated. If a ll of the waters are appro

p r i.ate d then the state agency should be provided powers to purchase

water f'r o m present users to rna i.nt ai.n t he rnin.irnurn level.

The major problem encountered i n obtaining the needed waters

is illustrated in the cas e of John Martin DaITl on t he Arkans as River

in Colorado. The project was authoriz ed b y Congress in the Flood

Control Act of June 22, 1936. Construction was begun in the fall of

1939 and the d arri was completed in October of 1948. No provisions

were m ad e at that t i rne for t he estab lishment of rnirr irnurn recreation

pools.
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The darn, upon completion, p r ovide d SOITle 402, 100 acre -feet of

storage capacity for irrigation and 281,150 acre-feet were reserved

for flood control. Upon call, the reservoir may be completely drained

of water to meet irrigation needs .

At least five times, (in 1960, 1961, 1962, 1964, and 1968) the

res ervoir was completely drained of water 0 This situation has re

sulted in a large expense in t e r-rns of the expenditures made by the

Game, Fish and Parks Department to re-stock the reservoir. Thou

sands of fish were stocked in the reservoir only to be lost when the

reservoir was drained. Attempts have been made by the State Division

of Wildlife to purchase appropr iated water to serve as a minimum

recreation pool. In each instance, however, the cost of water and the

legal complications of delivering purchased water were so excessive

that they were unable to complete the needed purchase .

The Corps of Engineer 's Management practices have been cited

as a contributing factor in the rni nirnurn pool problem. It was felt that

they dum.ped water from t he reservoir when i t wasn't needed for

irrigation and could have been retained with adequate space left for

flood s tor age.

Minim.um. Flows : Recomm.endations of the National Water Commission

The National Water Cornrni s s i on in its fin a l report, addressed

itself to the rninimurn flow problem. at length. It acknowledged the

widely recognized fact that in t he appropriation states, a water user
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may divert water out of a stream for traditional economic purposes

with little or no regard for the instream. or non-market values. As a

result, there is no way, under the traditional appropriation doctrine,

to maintain enough water in the stream to preserve the fishery re-

source or recreational and esthetic values whenever diversion

demands are equal to or exceed supply levels.

In the East, under t he riparian doctrine, the problems center

around the balance between pub lic and private uses of the water. This

conflict may be resolved and riparian rights protected "if eastern

state laws continue to recognize private riparian rights but only to the

extent of a minimum flow of reas onab le quality adequate to serve

reasonable riparian (private) needs and interests . ,,131

The National Water Commission has concluded that:

Public rights should be secured through State Legis
lation authorizing administrative withdrawal or public
reservation of sufficient unappropriated water needed for
minimum streamflows in order to maintain scenic values,
water quality, fishery res ources and the natural stream
environment in those watercourses or parts thereof, that
have primary value for these purposes. 132

Specifically concerning the ripar ian states, the Commission is

of the opinion that a delegated state agency s hould be ab l e to es tab tis h

and maintain minimum flows in s t r e arns and minimum water levels in

lakes. Thes e minimum flows and leve Is would promote the public

health, safety and welfare, and protect t he fish, wildlife, recreational,

h et i d 1 · 1 1 133est etlc,an eco og i ca va ues.
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The Cornrrii.s s i on report notes that at least five of the riparian

states now have legis l at i on to enable t he establishm.ent of rn inirnurn

s treamflows and lake leve Is; thes estates are Florida, Iowa, Mis sis -

d W hi 134 h hsippi, New Jersey an as ington . T e report notes t at various

criteria are applied in these states to determ.ine the m ini rnu.rn flows.

The one uniform feature present in all of these l aw s is the ability of

an adm.inistrative agency to deny permits for withdrawals that would

. . h b l i h d , . fl 135rrnp a i r t e esta IS e m rmrnurn OWS 0

The Corrirn i s s ion has re cornrnend ed the e s tab lis hme nt of rnirri «

136
ITlUm. flows and lake levels on two bases :

(1) "Flows which should be preserved under average
conditions of supply, " [which the Cornrn i s s i on t e r rned .as
"desirable flows "] and,

(2) "Flows which rnu s t be preserved under a l l conditions";
[these being t.e r m e d as essential flows. 1

"Des i r ab le flows" are those which would be rno r e subject to

alteration, depending in part on the seasons and the specific location

of the flows. These " de s i r a b l e flows" support values and uses that the

public could forego in tim.es of shortage . "Essential flows" support

values and uses that are so valuable t hat they s hould be maintained and

preserved regardless of the c i r curns tanc e s .

The COITlITlis s ion I s report doe s not spe cify in detail all of the

factors to be recognized in establishing rni rri murn flows. Thes e

factors wilt be dependent upon the specific body of water to be pro-

tected and the specific geographical conditions. However, the Com.-

rrii s sion does r e comrnerid that " rnini rrrurn f l ow s be established on the
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basis of an assessment of flows required to protect instream

137
values. II This procedure differs from some of the states that have

bas ed their levels on some historic level of flow. Although the

historic flow level must be considered, the entire historic low flow

may not be neces s ary to pres erve instream values.

The Commission recommends the use of boards or panels to

determine specifically what values are to be protected and under what

circumstances. It recommends that the decision-making process

follow an approach similar to that established by the National Environ-

mental Policy Act of 1969.

The Commission also stressed the importance of enforcement.

It was their belief that both public officials and private parties should

be allowed to bring actions against violators. Concerning private

parties, the Commission felt that since minimum flows and lake levels

should be precisely fixed, with clear and definite rules for al location

in times of shortage, the private plaintiff should have recourse to the

courts in the first instance. 138 The allocation procedures recom-

mended by the Commission in times of shortage are broken down into

two classes. 1) Those uses adopted after the establishment of the

minimum flow system and 2) uses existing prior to the establishment

of the minimum flows. The Commis s i on recommends that a priority

system should be established among post-enactment users which is

similar to the priority system established under the appropriation
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doctrine. The Commiss ion recognizes that w hen this system is not

feasible , a proportional s har ing among post-enactment users may be

employed .

.If the curtailment of post-enactment us e r ' s requirements is

insufficient to satisfy preenactment users I needs , then adjustments

may be made in the " d e si r a b l e" minimum flow . - It is the Commis-

sian's belief that since the " d e si r a b l e" minimum flow supports and

protects amenities, "it follows that amenities c a n share the burden of

139
the short supply." Still there would no adjustment of the "essen-

tial " minimum flow.

The Commis sion notes that this procedure differs from many

state laws which attempt to curtail all diversion in times of shortage

to preserve the minimum flows. The Commission notes that:

It is hard to justify h a lt i n g all withdrawals in order
to protect all public values associated w ith in s t r e a m uses .
For example, it may be more desirable to protect a valu ~

able industrial withdrawal during a 2 or 3 month drought
than to pres erve a level of flow providing a beautiful v iew
or public recreation. 140

This dual classification of m inimum flows proposed by the Com-

mission may well act as a safeguard to private investment, but it

implies little add itional protection for the non-market instream public

values. The "es s ential " flows of the Commis s i on appear to include

only a protection for human health and safety . Fish, wildlife recrea-

tion and esthetics would, it appears, -b e class ified as " d e s i r a b l e " but

not "essential" values . The rnin irnu rn flows assoc iated with these
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non -:market values are subject to change in times of shortage when

water is rno s t critical to these values. The Cornrn.i s s i on report indi-

cates that fish, wildlife, recreation and esthetics might be protected

141
so as to prevent "irrevers ible d a:mage to the ecos ystem.. "

The Com.m.ission recom.m.ends the e s tabl i s hme rrt of m.inim.um.

flows at the two levels - ,t h os e which are desirable under average

conditions and those which are essential under all conditions . 142

Bas ed m.ainly on the costs involved in collecting the inform.ation re-

quired to establish and operate such a systern., the Com.m.is s i on does

not recomm.end immediate e n a c t m.e n t of minimum flow Laws in aLL

1 havi h Lez i l at i 143 d dstates not present y avmg suc e g i s at i on . It i recom.m.end

that the States exarnirie t heir water situation at this tim.e to determ.ine

if such legis Lation is neces s ary.

Much of the Cornrn i s s ion I s dis cus sion of rni.ni rnurn flows deals

with provisions to be included in a permit s ys t e m for riparian states.

Many of the concepts - desirable and essential flows - could be incor-

porated into the adm.inistration of water in t he appropriation states.

Legis lation m.ight be enacted to a llow t he state engineer or other water

administrative body to appropr iate an "es s entia.l " m ini rnu rn flow for

the people of the state. This " e s s e ntial" flow :might be established in

order to protect the fish, wildlife , recreation and esthetic values.

Having examined a few of t he crucial water law principles and

their im.pact upon the aquatic and terrestrial environm.ent, the report

now turns toward an examination of the conservation laws that have
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interfaced with the operation of water laws either to enhance or de

grade the natural environments. Thes e laws exist at both the state

and federal level.
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CHAPTER V

STATE CONSERVATION LAWS

In a traditional sense, one m.ay feel that state water laws should

be sufficient to direct the us e of water res ources so that fis hand

wildlife will not be adversely affected. In the foregoing chapters, we

dis cus sed the direct relations hips of water Law to the fis h and wildlife

and the habitat, identifying both constraints and facilitators to protec

tion and preservation of the biota. In Chapters V and VI em.phasis will

be placed upon thos e cons ervation laws which have a direct or indirect

im.pact upon fish and wildlife and their environm.ent. These Laws focus

their attention not upon the water resource, but upon correlative

activities engaged in the use of the resource and upon the fish and

wiLdLife thems elves v

The issue of jurisdiction is of paramount importance in an ex

am.ination and analysis of any specialized fieLd of law. The law, by

definition extends only to the authority or ability of its maker to

enforce it. Under the federated states system and nationaL govern

ment that exist in the United States, jurisdiction is basically at two

LeveLs: s tate and federaL.

The cons titution sets out the authority and powers of each Leve L,

either by de Legation or res ervation. The states may enact Laws to
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their own liking without constraint from. their ne ighboring states. The

federal governm.ent, through Congres s , adopts legis l at.i on having

nationwid e juris diction.

1. Scenic and Wild Rivers

Our research has located 21 states that have enacted scenic and

wild rivers legis lation to pres erve and protect the water environment

of thos e states for present and future generations. In addition to these

states, the State of Wyom.ing has authorized stream. pres ervation

feasibility studies to determine which stream.s have potential value for

inclusion in future legislation. Table 1 in this section lists those

states that have enacted some type of legislation, and the citation as

to the location of the law in the state statutes.

These 21 states have realized the importance of maintaining and

protecting natural cond ition of streams wit hin t he ir juris diction. Five

of t he nineteen western states have adopted acts of t his nature. They

are : California, Idaho, Oklahoma, Oregon and South Dakota. The

remaining sixteen states are l o c a t e d i n t he east, and they are: Georgia,

Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Maine , Massachusetts,

Michigan, Minnes ota, North Carolina, O h io , Pennsylvan ia, Tennes see,

West Virginia, and Wisconsin. It is our belief that these laws arise ,

not due to any particular geographic features , rather t hey are the

result of the awareness of the state legislatures and t he people of the
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Tab le 1. Citations to thos estate s having Wild and Scenic River s
Acts.

STATE

1. California

2. Georgia

3. Idaho

4. Indiana

5. Iowa

6. Kentucky

7. Louisiana

8. Maryland

9. Maine

10. Massachusetts

11. Michigan

12. Minnesota

13. North Carolina

STATUTE

"California Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, " Public
Resources Cod e , Sees. 5093.50 to 5093.64
(1972).

"Georgia Scenic Rivers Act of 1969, I' Georgia
Code Annotated Chapter 17 ~9 .

Idaho Cod e , sections 67 -4301 thru 67.4312.

"Natural, Scenic and Recreational River
SysteITl, " P.L . No. 124, April 24, 1973,
Indiana Code 1971, 13-2 Chapt. 26.

"Scenic Rivers System, " Iowa Code Annotated,
VoL 7, Cummulative Annual Pocket Part, 1972,
secs. 1 08A. 1 thru 108.7.

"Kentucky Wild Rivers Act, " Kentucky Rev.
Stat. sees . 146 .200 to 146.990 (1972).

"Natural and Scenic River s System, II Louisiana
Revised Statutes, Se c tions 1841 thru 1849 (1970).

Section 66C of Maryland Code.

"Scenic Water Ways , " 12 M. R. S . A., Se c s ,
501 et seq.

"Scenic and Recreational River sand St r e arns, "
Annotated Laws of Mas sachusetts, Chap. 13 -26,
section 17B (19 7 1 ).

"Natural Rivers Act, I I Michigan Code Laws
Annotated, Se c s . 281 .761 to 281.776 (1970).

"Wild and Scenic Rivers, " Laws of Minnesota,
Chapt e r 27 1, sec s , 1 04. 3 1 to 1 04. 4 0 (1 9 73 ) .

"Natural and Scenic Rivers Sys tem, " Vol. 3A,
The General Statutes of North Carolina 1971
Curnu lative Suppl ern.errt, Article 3, Se c s , 113A 
30 to 113A-43 (1971).
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Table 1 (cont.)

STATE

14. Ohio

15. Ok l ahorna

16. Oregon

17. Pennsylvania

18. South Dakota

19. Tennessee

20. West Virginia

21. Wisconsin

22 . Wyorrring

STATUTE

"Wild, Scenic, and Recreational River Areas, "
Ohio Rev. Code, secs. 1501 .16 to 1501 .20, as
arn.eride d .

"Scenic Rivers Act, " Okl ahorna Statutes Ann . ,
Curnulative Pocket Part 1972 -1973, Title 82,
Chapter 21, secs. 1451 to 1459.

"Scenic Waterways, " Oregon Revised Statutes,
s e c s , 390.805 to 390.990 (1970).

"Pennsylvania Scenic Rivers Act, " Act of the
Pennsylvania General As s errib lv No. 283,
De c e rnb e r 5, 1972 .

" Wi l d , Scenic and Recreational River s, " South
Dakota Cornpil.e d Laws , 1967, annotated 1972
Pocket Supplerrierrt, se c s , 46 -1 7 A-3 to 46 -1 7A
21.

"Scenic Rivers, 'I Tennessee Statutes, s e c s ,
11 -1401 to 11 -141 7 (1968).

"Natural Streams Preservation Act, " W.
Virginia Natural Resources Laws , Article 5B,
s e c s , 20-58 -1 to 20 -58 -17 (1969).

Wild Rivers, Wisconsin Natural Resources
Laws, 1969 -1970, Chapter 30, sec. 30.26.
Wolf River preservation Wiscons in Natural
Resources Laws , 1969 -1970, C hapter 30, sec.
30.251.

"St r e arn Preservation Feas ibility Study, II

Wy ornin g Stat., s e c s , 4 1 -1.12 to 41 -1.22
( CUITl. Supp , 1973) .
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state as to the importance of retaining streams and portions of

streams in a free -flowing and natural condition.

The major impetus for the state acts appears to have been due

to the passage of the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968,

which is discussed in Chapter VI. For the most part, the rivers

covered under the state acts are independent of thos e cover ed by

federal legis lat ion . The advantage of a dual system of federal and

state legis lation is that it expands the coverage over the decreas ing

number of free-flowing streams.

In analyzing the different state laws, we felt that the following

features should be included: (1) The law should identify specific

rivers to be covered by the law . (2) Public hearings should be pro-

yided for prior to the placing of a river into a state s y s t e rn . (3)

Actions to be prohibited i n the established areas should be made clear.

(4) The law should provide for the re -classification of rivers based on

changing environm ental conditions. (5) Provis ion should be made for

the addition of new rivers into the system. (6) Penalties should be

specified for the violation of provis ions within t he Act.

Following is a survey of the s ignificant features of the wild and

scenic rivers acts of each of the states listed above.

California

On December 20, 1972, Governor Ronald Reagan signed into

1
effect the California wild and scenic rivers act. The law is intended
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to preserve the natural state of "certain rivers w hich possess extra 

ordinary scenic, recreational, fishery or wildlife values. ,,2

Five rivers or parts of rivers were designated as components of

the system. They are the KLamath, Trinity, Smith, Eel, and

American Rivers in Northern California. 3 Under this new law, water

may be used for local domestic use, but the construction of darns,

reservoirs and other water im.poundm.ents is prohibited. 4

Flood control structures m.ay be built on the Eel River, however

no darns are to be planned or built for a period of 12 years. After

that time, the effectivenes s of the law is to be reevaluated. 5

Under the law, the Secretary of the Resources Agency is

directed to study and classify each section of the above mentioned

rivers as to whether they are "wild, " "scenic, " or " r e c r e a t i on a l" and

develop plans for their adrn.inistration . Pub lie hearings would be he l d

in each county through which the rivers flow prior to t he adoption of

f h d .. . l 6any 0 tea rni.ni s t r ative pans .

Georgia

In 1969 the Georgia legislature passed the Georgia Scenic Rivers

Act.
7

Under this law " s cenic rivers" are defined as t hos e "rivers or

sections of rivers of the State of Georgia which have valuable scenic,

recreational or natural characteristics ,,8 worth preserving for present

and future generations.
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Under this law, the State Council for the Preservation of Natural

Areas 9 is directed to conduct a study and submit a report to the

Governor and General Assembly on sections of two rivers. 10 The

rivers initially included are the Suwanee River,11 and the Chattooga

12
River. At the dis cretion of the Pres ervation Council, they may

submit to the Governor and General Assembly lists of additional

13
rivers to be included in the scenic rivers system of the state. As

of March 13, 1974, no new rivers had been added to the Georgia

system.

"Each scenic river together with the land lying within its author-

14 .
ized b ound a r y " IS to be classified into one of three categories.

Those rivers that are accessible primarily by trails and whose shore-

lines are "undeveloped and unused" are to be classified as natural

. 15 F fl owi . h b . b 1 b dr ive r areas. ree- owmg r rve r s t at may e a c c e s s i e y r o a ,

"with shoreLines mostly undeveloped and unused" are to be classified

16
as pastoral river areas. The third class of rivers are those that

are free-flowing, accessibLe by road and h ave :limit'ed 'develop-

ment along the shoreline. These rivers will be classified as recrea-

. l. 17t i on a r ive r areas.

Once a river becomes incorporated into the state scenic river

system, "no darn, reservoir or other structure impeding the natural

flow of the waterway shall be constructed, . operated or maintained"

I 18
unLess the structure is allowed by consent of the General Assembly.

AdditionaLLy, the State Council for the Preservation of NaturaL Areas
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is authorized by the act to acquire l a n d s Lying within the des ignated

f " . 19boundary 0 . a s c e mc river.

may take place on these lands .

The law does not specify .what activities

If t he area in w hich the lands were

acquired was classified as a recreational r i v e r a r ea, then limited

development ·m.i gh t be allowed. Classification as anatur al. area would

im.ply that no development could take place.

The law is rather vague w ith respect to t he arnount of develop-

rrient that rnay be allowed once an area has. been clas s Hied as a

pastoral or recreational area. The State Council for the Preservation .

of Natural Areas does not adrnin i s t e r -the areas ' o n c e they, are estab-

h h h d d . . ' h 20lis e d , rat er t eyrecornrnen - ·a state agency to a drn i.ni s te r tern . .

Then the designated agenc y and t he state legislature are required to

set the limits and conditions for further d eve loprnerit c

Idaho

The predominant p hilosophy of the state of Idaho with respect to

water resource s h a s been t hat of util iz ing t he r esource for e conorn i c

development purposes . However , the state h a s re cently passed legis -

lat i on that allows the Governor to app r op r i ate , i n t ru s t , for the people

of t he state certain specific s cenic l a k e s so as to p reserve t hern i n
. . ..~. : . 21

their pres ent condition.

Additionally, the 1971 Le gi s l a t u r e authorized t he State Park

Department to appropriate, in trust, certain natural springs on the

" " , " ' ,-,f : , : ':22'
basis of their scenic beauty and recreational va lue .
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Iowa

In 1970, the state of Iowa enacted legis lation to create a scenic

23
rivers system. Under this act the State Conservation Commission

is authorized to designate a river or parts of a river as a natural

. 24 h 1 h . h ld " d iriver. Under t e aw t es e rivers s ou posses s outstan mg

water conservation, scenic, fish, wildlife, historic, or recreational

. 25
values which should be preserved. " The area designated as a

natural river area also includes those lands adjacent to the river which

are "necessary to preserve, protect, and manage the natural char-

. 26
acter of the river. "

Under the act, the State Conservation Commiss ion is required

to hold a public hearing "in the county seat of any county in which the

natural river flows " before the area may be designated as a natural

. 27
river.

The Commission is also required to "prepare and maintain a

plan for the establishment, development, management, use, and

administration of natural river areas" as a part of the state's overall

d
. . 28

water an recreation program.

Political subdivisions of the state are authorized under the Law

to zone or pLace other controls upon Lands adjacent to the specified

natural rivers. This zoning must provide adequate protection to the

river so as to insure the purpose for which the river is designated or

29
protected. Once the zoning ordinances are establis hed, for which

the commission sets guidelines and standards, the political subdivision
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"rnay request the assistance of the commission in obtaining compli-

. h h ·d · ., 11
30

ance wi t t e or m aric e ,

The designation ofa river in the state act does not preclude it

from becoming a part of the national wild and scenic rivers s ys t ern , "

If a river w oul d-becorne part of the federal system,thecomrnis s{c;n is -r

aut.hor i 'z'e d -t o "enter into written cooperative agreements for Joint

federal. -state adm-inistration! I of the river or rivers.. . 31

Since the passage of the act, parts of the Upper IowavR'ive r-. have

been added to' the s y ste rn., 'The State. of Iowa is- currently in th'ep'ro~' j ,

ces s of acquiring fee title to lands along the included portions .of the

Upper Iowa.

Indiana

One of the most recent wild and scenic rivers acts was passed

by the General As s emb Ly of the State of Indiana on April 24, 1973. 32

Section 2 of t he act sets For th -t.he state rs polic y w ith respect to the

need and importance of these natural water areas 0 This policy is

stated in its entirety:

Chapter 26, Sec. 2. As part of the continuing growth
of the population andf.he deve lopment of the' economy ofrthe
State of Indiana, it is neces sary and desirable that rivers
of unusual natural, scenic or recreational s i gnifi.canc e-Ire . >

set as ide and pres erved for the benefit of pres ent and
futu revge ne r .at.i ons before they have beende:stroyed; Fo-r .:",, '
once destroyed, they cannot be w h o l ly restored . It is
es s entiat to the 'people ;'of the State of Indiana that they re
tain the opportunities to maintain c l os e contact with s u ch
natural, s c en i c and recre'ational r ivers and to benefit from
the scientific, aesthetic, cultural, recreational, scenic,
and spiritual' values they pas s e s s . .: It is , (t h e r e f o r e , tlle~'



public policy of the State of Indiana that a natural, scenic
and recreational river system be established and main
tained; that such areas be des ignated, acquired and pre
serve-d by the state ; and t hat other agencies, organiza
tions, and individuals, both public and private, be
encouraged to set aside adjacent lands for the common
benefit of the people of present and future generations.

Under the Indiana law, as is the case with several of the other

states, there are three clas s ifications of waters in the act. "Natural

rivers" are defined as thos e rivers which are "free of impoundments,

is generally unpolluted, undeveloped, and inacces s ib l e , ,,33 A "s cenic

river" is one which is "free of impoundments, accessible in several

34
places, and with minimal pollution and shore line developments. "

"Recreational rivers" are classified as those which would not fit into

one of the above two categories, "but which still maintains scenic or

o l h 0 0 f l d . ifi l ,,35recreahona c a r a c te r i s ti c s 0 unusua an s i grn i c an t va u e .

Under the law, the director of the Department of Natural Re-

sources may study and submit to the Indiana Department of Natural

Resources Commission proposals for inclusion of rivers which may

fall into one of the three categories of rivers . 36 Reports recom-

mending additions of-rivers into the system are required to evaluate

nine factors. Factors to be considered include such items as the

length of the segment of the river, condition of vegetation, scenic

view, physical modification of stream course, human developments on

37
the stream, and unique or special features of the area.

Bas ed upon the studies and re comm.endations of the director,

the resources com.m.ission m.ay designate a r iver for inclusion into the
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38 . . .
scenic river system. . - ·B e f o r e a final dec is ion i s made, a-vpub l i c

h e a r i n g must he h eld of w h ich t h e adjoining or abutting land Owners

ar e notified. T h e h e a r in g wi ll t ake p lace in t he county w h ich c·ontains

the largest section of t he cons id ered r iver . 39

Any program for t he use a n d Zo r deve lopment of t h e water and

r el a t e d land r es ou r c e s of rivers in a scenic river s system "w h i c h may

c hange the chara cter of a r ive r o r destroy i ts sce n ic values , "must be

40
subject. ~ o a full r e vi e w and e v a lu a t i on . Befor e any p lans are

approved by the cornrnis s i on, t he en vi r on m e n t a l im.p a c t of the p r oj ect

must be determ. ined in acc o r d anc e w ith LC 197 1, 13 -1 -1 O. If in the

judgement of the comm.is s ion, t h e proposed use or development " m a y "

alter the original classificat i.on of a r iv er i n the s y s t.ern, then the

4 1
approval of the commiss ion w i ll not be grant ed .

The law rn.ak e s i t clear t h a t once a rive r i s plac ed into the

s y s tern "it w i ll b ecome a n admi n i s trati v e res p onsibility of t he

di rector . I ,4 2 T h i s r equir es t h e d irector t o "prep a re and maintain a

p lan for t he e s tab lis hment, dev e lopm ent, m a n a gernen t, u s e and adrnin-

i s tr ati on " of river s w ith in t he s c e n ic r ive rs system.

In carry ing out h i s dutie s , t h e d i re ctor i s authorized by t he law "

" t o acqui re .. . La n d in fee title or any ot her in t e r e s t in land in c lud ing' ,;

' 4 3
water us eeasernerrts , s cenic e a s e m ents, a nd Lan d us e e a.eerne nt.s, ' " .}

S ince t he rivers ITlay not be s tate d o w n ed, t he G erie -r a l As s e mb ly ' :;

Ile n c ou r a ge s riparian owners to grant e a s e rne nts -t o t heidi r-e c tor .. .'; '1 ,4 4 '

~ '; " . -.
.t .: .-' .'. ' '' '
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The act also authorized the director to obtain financial aid from.

federal and local governments, private groups and individuals for the

f l d ... 45purpos e 0 an a cqu.i s iti on , These funds may be obtained by appro-

priation, donation or any other means. The Department of Natural

Res ources is also authorized to expend funds under this law for the

development of public recreation facilities. 46

Following the enactment of the Indiana Natural, Scenic, and .

Recreational River Act, Purdue University conducted a study for the

Department of Natural Resources to establish criteria for rivers to

be included in the system. As of March 13, 1974, the portion of the

Blue River flowing through Harrison and Crawford counties was the

only river officially added to the s ys tern. Convers ations with officials

of the Department of Natural Res ources indicate that the general pub-

Ii c is in support of adding additional rivers to the system.

Kentucky

The Kentucky "Wild Rivers System" was establis he d by the state

legislature in 1972.
4 7

The intent of the legislation was to:

... afford the citizens of the c ornrrionwealth an oppor
tunity to enjoy natural streams, to attract out-of-state
visitors, to assure the well-being of our tourist industry,
to pres erve s orne streams or portions thereof in their
free-flowing condition because their natural, scenic, scien
tific, and aesthetic values outweigh their value for water
developrn.ent and control purposes now and in the future.
For aesthetic, as well as ecological reasons, the foremost
priority shall be to pres erve the unique primitive character
of those streams in Kentucky which still retain a large
portion of their natural and scenic beauty, and to prevent
future infringement on that beauty by impoundments or
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other manmade works. Since the stream areas are to be
maintained in a natural state, they will also serve as areas
for the perpetuation of Kentucky's w ild fauna and flora. 4 8

Five streams or segments of streams were initiaLLy included in

the wild rivers system. They are: (1) the Cumberland River; (2) the

Red River; (3) the Rockcastle River; (4) the Green River; and (5) the

Big South Fork of the Cumberland R iver . 49 These five rivers and any

rivers that are subsequently added to the system. must rne e t certain

criteria.

First, the s t r e arns rrrus t be essentially free -flowing, "with

shorelines and scenic vistas essentially primitive and unchanged, II

free from rnan rs intrusions and pleasing to the eye. The waters must

not be polluted beyond correction . The area may provide h igh quality

fish and wildlife habitat, and an opportunity for scientific study . It

shall provide a wilderness type recreation . F'inal ly, t he overall

pris tine s tate of the area s hal l be rnaintained. 50

Boundaries for the estab lis hed s t r e arns s hall be made by June 16,

1974 . These boundaries mus t be estab lis hed in such a rnanrre r as to

inc lude "at least the visual horizon from the stream, but not rno r e

t han two thousand five hundred (2 , 500) feet from the center of the

stream." These boundar ies must also include access points to the

. 51
r-ive r ,

The wild rivers systern is adrninistered by the Department of

Natural Res ources. 52 The commis s i one r of the Department of

Natural Res ources is required from time to time to submit to the
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53
governor and general assembly proposals for additions to the s y s t e rri ,

Othe r agencies or citizen groups may als 0 submit propos als for addi-

tions to the system. Final authority for the i n c lu s ion of a r ive r into

. 54
the s y s t.ern rests with the Kentucky general assembly.

The commissioner of the Department of Natural Resources is

auth~rized by the law to "adopt any rules or regulations neces s ary for

t he preservation and enhancement of t he stream areas ... and for con-

t r o l of recreational, educational, scientific and other us es of thes e

areas in a manner that shall not impair them. 1,55 In establishing these

rules and regulations "primary emphasis shall be given to protecting

aes thetic, scenic, historic, archaeo logic, and scientific features of

56
the area. 'I

The commissioner has the authority to "acqu.i r e by purchase,

exercis e of the rights of eminent domain, grant, gift, devis e 0 r othe r-

wise, the fee simple title to , a scenic easement on, or any acceptable

lesser interest in any lands, and by lease or conveyance , contract for

57
the right to use and occupy any l a n ds. " This land acquisition would

not apply to municipal or county areas that provide adequate protec-

58
tion to the wild river areas.

The law makes it very clear what land use practices will be

allowed within the wild rivers area. 59 "N o new roads or buildings

shall be constructed. " No utility lin e s or pipe lines are allowed with -

out the permission of the commissioner. There shall be no mining,

and only regulated timber cutting. All land disturbances, such as
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dredging, are prohibited. Acces s shouLd be on ly by foot and other

non - rne c hani.c al modes of transportation .

Nothing in the legislation will prevent these rivers from. becolTI-

ing a part of the national wild and scenic rivers s y s t ern , The corn-

rn i s sione r is in fact encouraged to as s ist in federaL studies for the

inclus ion of Kentucky streams in the nationaL wiLd and scenic rivers

60
system.

Kentucky appears to be the only state with a wild and scenic

rivers act that provides for a "wi ld rivers s y s t ern fund." This fund

consists of "all revenues derived from privileges, concessions, con-

tracts, or otherwise, aLL rrione ys received by gifts, contributions,

donations and grants from public or private sources. ,,61 This fund is

intended to aid in the administration and help to meet other expenses

for the purposes of the "Wild Rivers System. "

The attorney general, at the request of the c ornrn.is sioner of

natural resources, may bring an action for t he recovery of the penal

ties as provided in the law. 62 Any person w ho violates one of the

provis ions of the law "shall be liable to a civil penalty of not more

than $1, 000 for said violation and in addition may be enjoined from

. . " . d . l at i ,,6 3 h f h h h l at ic ontinutng sal VlO at i on , Eac day or w ic t e vio at i on con-

tinues is a separate offens e.
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Louisiana

In 1970, the Louis iana Legis Lature adopted a Natural and Scenic

64
Rivers System. Under this law a "natural and scenic river" is

defined as "a river, stream or bayou or segment thereof that is in a

free -flowing condition, that has not been channelized, cleared and

snagged within the past twenty -five years, realigned, inundated, or

otherwise altered and has a shoreline covered by native vegetation and

has no or few man-made 's t r u c tu r e s along its banks. ,,65

The natural and scenic rivers system of the state is adminis

tered by the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission.
6 6

Manage-

ment of the system is directed towards the "purpos es of pres erving,

protecting, developing, reclaiming and enhancing the wilderness

qualities, scenic ?eauties and ecological regimen of certain free

flowing streams ... ,,6
7

Other purpos es specified in the law are thos e

of "preserving aesthetic, scenic, recreational, fish, wildlife, eco-

logical, archaelogical, geological, botanical, and other natural and

physical features and resources found along these streams ... ,,68

Under the law, all Local, state and federal agencies are directed

to give consideration to esthetic values as well as monetary values of

water areas. The law further stipulates that "no agency of the state

government shaLL authorize or concur in plans of local or federal

agencies that would detrimentaLLy affect, whether directly or in-

directly, a natural or scenic river or upon which the full and equal
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consideration of the s t r e arn.t s potential as a natural or scenic area

69
w ith aesthetic values has not been discussed and evaluated ... "

In the o r i gin a l, law 31. rivers, creeks , and bayous werespeci-

fied e:tS ."instantaneous n atural and scenic rivers .." An "instantaneous

natural and scenic river" is ,d e fin e d i n the law as ".those rivers, :

streams or bayous, or ,segments t hereof, . included in, the Louisiana

Naturalan,dScenic Rivers System at its inception... ,,70

The Wildlife and Fisheries Com.mission does not have.i.co rnp l ete

and un lirnite d control over rivers which are iric lud e d -In the systern.

Any ag eric y which had be en granted previous juris diction over any of

the r i.vers in t he .s ys.tern retains that cont r o l , Hcweve r -. thes e .,

agencies a re directe d by the Jaw to cooperate with the Cornrn i s sion to "

see that the purposes for which t he s ys t ern was created are rriain-.

. 71
t a ine d . .

The law stipulates that it is not intended .t o:

restrictthe normal activities oLriparia!1 Lan d « .

owners within the boundaries of their own property
unles s a rnutua l ag r e ernerrt .ha s been. entered into with
the system administrator . Non -state adjacent Land
owners to a river in the system are enc our ag e d ..by the
law to grant to the s y s te m administrator scenic ease
ments and s u rfac e e a serrient s .to aid in :achiev.irigrt.he
purpos es set forth in the law. 73

Maryland

As of March 13, 1974; , t he St.ate of :Marylap-d .d i d cn ot-h.avec an
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environmental concern is displayed in article 66C of the Maryland

Code.

With respect to water resources, article 66C provides, among

other things, for the establishment of the Department of Chesapeake

Bay Affairs, which protects inland water fish, provides for shore

erosion control, and provides for the inauguration of a scenic rivers

program.
74

No doubt in the near future this enabling legislation wiLL

be expanded into a more formal program.

Maine

The state of Maine has set aside certain watercourses that are

to be preserved from development. This system is administered by

the State Soil Conservation Commission. 75

Massachusetts

On October 6, 1971 the state legislature of Massachusetts

approved legislation that established a systern of scenic and recrea-

" l· d i thi h 7 6 Ad .. " f ht i ona r rve r s an streams WIt In testate. rn i ni s t r at i on 0 t e

system is under the jurisdiction of the Water Resources Cornrnission?7

Under the act, a scenic and recreational river or stream is

defined as those "rivers and streams of the commonwealth or portions

thereof, and such contiguous land not to exceed one hundred yards on

either side of the natural bank of such river as the cornmis s i on e r

78
reasonably deerns it neces sary to protect by any such order. "
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The c ornrrris s i oner of the W~t~.~ [~~~ .op r c e s C,QITlmissi~n is .

directed by the law to promote the public safety, health and welfare,

and p rot.e c t publif~ an.,dprivate pr,operty"wil~HVe,._ ,fi~.,he:_r,i.e.s, '. ~~~l.

i r r epl ac e able wild, scen i c and r e cr e ational r ivera .by es t ab l i ahi.ng
~ . ~ . ..... . ~ .. . .. ' " ' - . ' " . ' : ~ ~

rules arid regulations "restricting or p roh ib iting dre~gil}g, fi l l ing ;

removing or o the rwis e al.ter ing, or polluting the scenic and re c r e a>

t i.ona l rivers anet str e arns .of the commonwealth." The ;c ornrrri's s ione r

must notify "each assessed owner of any land on the b anks of ~ny

river. or stream" before it is classified as a scenic or recreational

river.

. -- . ,. ,

Once the system is established and "recorded in the registry of

; ; . . ~. ' .
deeds for the county wherein s aid river or stream. is located" penal-

ties are established for the violation of the c ornrrii s s i orie r Is rules and

- .
. ,' i· C '..

~ > c.

regulations. The Law states that "any pers on who violates any such ' ". :

order s halLb e pun.ished by a fine .or. not les s than ten dollars nor~ore

than one hund re d dol l a rs ,. . or b y j mp r-i.sonrrient fo rmot mo r e .f.han -s ixL ; .. '

months, " o.r. ~oth, .l'with the aupe r i o r; court ~ay~ng:.jurisdictjon, ts> re - ."

Ifa ri~ar.i~n, Land owner feels that the orders of th~cornmil?::-:1

him Q£ the p r ac t ic al ~ses thereof and which 'c on s t i tu t e s , an unreason- .- 0. "
- . J \ .. ' ' .. ~ .. •• • • . •. . • . .... .. . . • . • . . ... ' . " ! ~ • •,... . .

superior court. IIIf the court finds the order to be unreasonable, 'I it
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may rule that the orders do not apply to the landowner. The Depart

ment of Water Resources is empowered by the law to "take the fee or

any les s er interest in land in the name of the commonwealth by emi

nent d ornain " those lands that have been exempted from the system by

the superior court.

The law is held not to "prohibit, restrict or impair the exercise

or performance of the Powers and duties conferred or imposed by law

on the department of public works, the state r e c l arnat i on board or any

mosquito control or other project operating under" chapter 252 of the

Mas s achus etts laws.

Michigan

In 1970, the Michigan legislature enacted a Natural Rivers Act

within the State. 79 Under this law, the Department of Natural Re-

s ources is empowered to designate a river, or portions thereof, as a

natural rive r area for the purpos e of pres erving and enhancing its

values for water conservation, its free -flowing condition, and its fish

ing, wildlife, boating, scenic, esthetic, ecological, historic and

recreational values and uses. The natural rivers areas als 0 include

the adjoining or related regions that may be necessary to meet the

purpos es of the act. To comply with the purpos es of the act the

Department is directed to prepare a cornprehensive long -range plan

for the natural rivers system.
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Minnesota

On May 16, 1973 , t he state of Minnesota e s t a b li she d its Wild

S · 80 h l f h Sand cenic R ive r s system. T e po icy 0 t e tate of Minnes ota is

that "certain of Minnesota's rivers and their adjacent land possess

outstanding scenic, recreational, riatur al , hi s tor i c al, scientific and

similar values. ,,81 T he state fe e ls t hat it i s i n the "interests of

present and future generations to retain t hes e values , "and, there-

fore , t he state establ ished polic i es to preserve and protect thes e

waters.

Under the new law, the commiss ioner of natural resources is

res ponsib le for the adminis tration of the s ys tern, and his duties in-

elude "developing criteria for c lassification and designation of rivers,

des ignating rive rs for inclus ion w ith in the system, and management

of t he components of t he system i n c lu d i n g promulgation of regulations

82
w ith respect t b.e r e to , "

The com.m.issioner is further dire cted b y t he law t o "p r e par e a

rnanag errient p lan, with no unreas onab l e restrictions upon com.patib le,

pre - e x i s t in g, economic us es of particular tracts of l a n d to pres erve

and enhance t he values t hat cause t he river to be proposed for inclu-

83
s i on in the system. . " If a r ive r is i n c lu d e d w ith in the system. i t will

be classified as either wild , scenic or recreationaL

Wild r i vers are " riv e r s t h at e x ist i n a fr ee-How ing state , with

excellent water quality, and w ith adjacent l a n d s t hat are ess entiaLly

• • • 11
84 A f f'l . .. h h f' dp r-i rnitive . ree - rowing r-rve r 1 S one t at as ew i rnp oun rne nt s ,
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divers ions or realignments upon it. The pres ence of minor structures

85
are not sufficient to bar it from incLusion within the system.

Scenic rivers must "exist in a free-Howing state" and be

86
accompanied by lands that are for the most part undeveloped. The

third clas s of rivers are the recreational rivers and they "may have

undergone some impoundment or diversion... but that are still capable

of being managed so as to furthe r the purpos es II set forth in the act. 87

Once the commissioner determines that a river should be in-

cluded with the wild and scenic rivers system, he is required to

notify "local governmental bodies, shoreland owners, conservation

and outdoor recreation groups, and the general public." Once the

notice is given to the above mentioned parties, a public hearing will be

held in the "county seat of each county which contains a portion of the

designated area, II and the hearing will be not less than sixty days after

h
. 88

t e notic e .

After the pub lic hear ing or he arings ar e comp le t e d , the c orn »

missioner may place the river or segment of it into the system. 89

Local governments are then required to adopt or amend their

"ordinances and land us e district maps to the extent neces s ary to

comply with the standards and criteria of the commis sioner and the

90
management plan . " Failure on the local government's part to make

these changes within six months empowers the commissioner to m.ake

the needed changes.
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In order to comply with the purposes of the act, the c ornrnis -

s i on.e r of Administration "rnav acquire the title, scenic eas e m ents , or

other interests in land, by purchase, grant, gift, devise, exchange,

91
lease, or other lawful means. " Various other state agencies and

governmental units are directed to comply with the law, and no state

lands within the system may be transferred if in so doing it would

92
prove inconsistent with the commissioner of natural resources plan.

Nothing in the law is to be taken as precluding it from being

placed in the federal wild and scenic rivers s vs t ern , The c ornrrris >

sioner is authorized to seek financial and technical assistance f r orri

the federal government, and enter into cooperative ag r e erne nts with

the federal government for joint administration of a Minnesota river

. 93
ln the federal system.

North Carolina

Effective July 1, 1971, t he State of North Carolina established a

"Natural and Scenic Rivers Act. 1,
9 4

In establishing the law, t he state

felt that there was a "neces sity for a rational balance between the

conduct of man and the pres ervation of the natural beauty along the

many rivers of the State. ,,95 To achieve t his balance , certain rivers

were to be maintained in their free -flowing state with protection given

the waters and adj acent Lands. The Law emphas izes that us es of water

under this act " c on s t i tut e s a beneficial public purpose. "
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The types of rivers that are eligible under the North Carolina

statute are as follows. 96

Class 1. Natural river areas 0 "Those free -flowing rivers
or segm.ents of rivers and adjacent lands existing in a
natural condition. Those rivers that are free of m.an -m.ade
im.poundm.ents and generally inacces sible except by trail,
with the lands within the boundaries es s entiaUy prim.itive
and the waters essentially unpolluted. "

Clas s II. Scenic river areas. "Those rivers or s egm.ents
of rivers that are largely f r e e of im.poundm.ents, with the
lands within the boundaries largely prim.itive and largely
undeveloped, but accessible in places by roads. II

The North Carolina statue is very specific with respect to the

c r it.e.r i a that m.ust be m.et for the inclus ion of a river or portion of one

into the system.. Under the law the following five criteria m.ust be

97
present:

(1) River s egm.ent length-not les s than one rrii l e .
(2) Boundaries -- 1I 0 f the system. shall be the visual horizon

or such distance from. each shoreline as m.ay be deter
m.ined to be necessary by the Director (of the Departm.ent
of Conservation and Developm.ent), but shall not be less
than 20 feet. Provided, that this shall not be construed
to authorize the Director to acquire, except by donation
or gift, m.ore than 320 acres of land per m.ile for inclu
sion within the boundaries.

(3) Water Quality -- "s hal l not be less than that required
for Class "C" waters, lias established by the North
Carolina Board of Water and Air Resources. "

(4) Water flow -- "shall be sufficient to assure a continuous
flow and shall not be subjected to withdrawal or regula
tion to the extent of substantially altering the natural
ecology of the stream..

(5) Public access -- "s ha l l be lim.ited , but m.ay be per
m.itted to the extent deemed proper by the Director,
and in keeping with the property interests acquired by
the Departm.ent and the purpose of this Article. II
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Under .t he law~the Department of Con.s e rvat.i on and De.yeloprnent

i s the agency responsible for the administration and control of t.he

natural and scenic rivers system. 9 8 The Director of th~ Dep.aI"t:rr:~~t

is required "f r orn time to time" to submit to the Gove rrio r and

;,

General Assembly his proposals foradditions of r i ver s i n.t o the

system. The propos a l must state t he ' category of the river as"set

forth in G. S. 113A-34, an d indicate why the river shouldbe inclu_ded

. h 99
i n t e system. The Board of Conservation and Development ~ay .

establish re as onable r e gul a ti.ons for. carrying out the provis i0t?-s of the

100
act.

interest in land, preferably 'scenic easements' ,,101 In .acqgiring

real p r op e r ty the Depar trrient of Adrni.ni.s t r at. i on is authorized to exer-

cise the p owe r of eminent domain in accordance with 't h e appropriate

102
state statutes . ..

The N'orth Carolina statute has two significant features t.ha.t are

' . . -.:: ".- "; .

not often found in other state wild and scenic r ivers ¥Lcts ~ :: .•First, the

law prov~51~s for th~ up -grading of a scenic river to t1).,~ , :c·lass~ficat!on

': .:."', ,

as a natural r ive r ar e a, based on the judgment of the :Qi.re~.to.r· 'of the
. . . ". , . .: .! • - :

contribution or donation of a ,'scenic easement, ' ~i.ght-of -:-w~y'.o.r. any

. " . t " ~ '::.T'·

other easement or interest on land to the State ... shall be deemed a
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104
contribution to the State ... " It may thus be claimed as a charitab le

deduction for income tax purposes .

Anyone who "violates , fails, neglects or refuses to obey any

provision of the law or regulations of the Director "rnav be compelled

to comply with or obey the same by injunction, mandamus, or other

105
appropriate remedy. " Violators of the law are "guilty of a m.is -

derrieano r and may be punished by a fine of not more than fifty doLLar s

($50.00) for each violation, and each day such person shall fail to

com.ply, where feasible, after having been officially notified by the

Departm.ent shall constitute a separate offense subject to the foregoing

106
penalty. II

As with most of the states already mentioned, nothing in this

law w i l l preclude it from. being incorporated into the federal wild and

scenic rivers system.. 'IProvided, that such agreem.ents relating to

water and land use are not l e s s restrictive than the requirem.ents of

. 107
the Ar t i c le , "

The "Natural and Scenic Rivers Act of 1971" is strengthened by

the addition of a constitutional amendm.ent that was adopted by the vote

of the people in a general election held Novem.ber 7, 1972. This new

am.endment, dealing with the conservation of natural resources,

states that: "the policy of thi s State to conserve and protect its Land s

and waters for the benefit of a ll its citizenry, and to this end it shaLL

be a proper function of the State of North Carolina and its political

subdivisions to acquire and preserve park, recreational, and scenic
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a r e a s , to control and lim.it t he pollution of our air and water, to c on>

trol excessive noise, and in every other appropriate way to preserve

as a part of the common heritage of this State its forests, wetlands,

estuaries, beaches, historical sites, openlands, and places of

108
beauty. "

Initially, six rivers were suggested for study as possible addi-

t i on s to the North Carolina system. However, due to political and

other reasons none of the six rivers were added to the system.. As of

March 13, 1974 (personal communication), the only river "officially

included and covered under the Natural and Scenic Rivers Act is a

portion of the New River.

Ohio

In Ohio the Director of Natural Resources is empowered to

create, supervise, operate, protect, and maintain
wild , scenic, and recreational river a rea s under the
state's scenic rivers act . 109 The Director may propose
for establishment as a w ild , scenic , or recreational river
area those river areas that in his judgment possess
water conservation, scenic, fish, wildlife, historic, or
outdoor recreation values which should be preserved ... 110

Public notice must be given when the Director intends to declare

an area a wild, scenic, or recreational river area. Thirty days after

final written notice, the Director "shall enter a declaration in his

journal that the area is a wild , scenic, or recreational river area ."lll

Lands adjacent to the designated rivers may not be more than one

thousand feet from the "normal waterlines of the watercour se unles s
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an additional width is necessary to preserve water conservation,

scenic, fish, wildlife, historic, or outdoor recreation value s , ,,112

The following clas sification sche~e is followed in Ohio. 113

Wild river areas are defined as: "those rivers or sections of rivers

that are free of impoundments and generally inaccessible except by

trail, with watersheds or shorelines es sentially primitive and waters

unpolluted, representing vestiges of pr im.itive America. " The scenic

river areas are those rivers "free of impoundments, with shorelines

or watersheds still largely primitive and shorelines largely undevel-

oped but accessible in places by roads." Recreational river areas

"are readily accessible by road or railroad, that may have some

development along their shorelines, and that m.ay have undergone som.e

im.poundm.ent or diver sion in the past. "

Once an area has been designated as a wild, scenic or recrea-

tional river area, no state department, agency or political subdivision

may "build or enlarge any highway, road, or structure or modify or

cause to modify the channel of any watercourse within" the designated

° h bOO L f h D O 114area wi t out 0 t.a inirig approva rom. t e i r e ct o r .

The director of Natural Resources also has the power to appoint

an advisory council for each wild, scenic, or recreational river area.

This council is composed of not more than ten members, who repre-

sent local governm.ents and interests in the area. The council m.ay

make recom.mendations to the director concerning the m.anagem.ent and

d o 0 ° f h 115a rnin i s t r a ti on 0 t e area.
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Oklahoma

Effective March 17, . 1969, Oklahoma enacted a .Sceni~ Rivers

Act that is similar to the Federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 11,~"

The Oklahoma Legislature found I 'that 's om e of the .f re e e fl.ow ing

streams and rivers of Oklahom a p o s s e s s suchurrique -riatur a l scenic

beauty, water conservation, fish, wildlife and outdoor recreational

values of present and future benefit t ofhe people of the state thatit is , ','

the p olicy of t.he Le g i s latu r .ej;o preserve these areas for the b e nefit of ,

117
the pe opl e or Ok lahorna , ' .' .. ,-

The law . specifies three scenic river areas that are to be i.n « .

-f , .. ....

eluded initially und e r it h e act.
118

They are :

(1) 'rheFlint Creek and the Illinois River above .t h e 65.0
foot elevation level of Tenkiller Reservoir in Cherokee,
Adair and Delaware Counties .

(2) The Barren Fork Creek in Adair and Cherokee Counties
. .from ·theJlresent alignment. of H ighway 59 , West to the

Illinois River .
(3) The Upper Mountain Fork R i ver above the ,? QO-foot

elevation leve r of Broken Bow Reservoir in McCurtain
and LeFlore Counties.

Onc e a river becomes designated as a "scenic river area" .i t . is

to be preserved in a free -flowing condition and " sha ll not be i.mpound ed.

by any large d arn or structure except as 'ITla y be a l l owedby.xhe Legis-

119
Latu r e , ,rMuni~ipalities located in the "irnrnediate vicinity'foLob.'.e '

of the, de s i gnate.d a r .ea s may construct structures for rrruru c i pal-'or-«.

domestic water supp lie s, as long-as 't h e s e structures do -not " s i gn i H '-

cantly,in~erfere :w i t h the pr.e s ervat i on of the s t r e arna s arscenic f:t',ee - :: .,.

flowing stream. "
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Under the law, the Oklahoma Industrial Development and Park

Department and the Oklahoma Wildlife Conservation Comm.ission are

empowered to "acquire, develop and maintain public access points,

easements or park areas in 'scenic river areas r." The law further

provides that these acquisitions may be made by private treaty only,

and "the use of the power of eminent domain for these purposes is

specifically prohibited. ,,120

The Oklahoma law specifically prohibits littering in the scenic

river areas. The penalties established for littering are up to two

hundred fifty ' dollars ($25 O. 00) fine and/ or up to thirty (30) days in

the county jail. Furthermore any interested party, game ranger, or

personnel of the Wildlife Conservation Commission or Industrial

Development and Park Departments may file a complaint against a

f 1
, . 121

party or rtte r i ng .

Prior to any area being designated as a "scenic river area" the

Industrial Development and Park Commis sion is required to "give

reasonable notice in newspapers of general circulation in every county

in which land and streams are situated that would be affected by the

proposed
122

area". The commission is then required to present

their plans at a meeting in each county affected. Following the public

hearing the merits of the proposed scenic areas are evaluated by

State legislative committee hearing and then debated on the floor of

the legislature prior to the enactment of the legislation. 123
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Oregon ",

The Or e gon Scenic Wate rway s Sys temwa.s.ces tablis hed .b y i.ni.t'ia >

tive petition approved by the peopl eiof Oreg on on Nove rnb e r 3,197,0

124 ..
and became effective Decernb e r B, 1;970. . Ip ,the"Jaw" It:l8,.,recog-

impoundment.. f ac i l i.t i.e.s at app r op niat.e s e cti on s of the r i ve r s "of .O r e g on

needs to be complemented by a policy t hat would 'p r e s e r v e o t p e r' .,:,

selected rivers or sections the re'of ina f r .ee efl.owing cc on dit.ion. and-

would protect and :p r e s e r v e t.he vn atu r-a.L vs e tt'irrg andwate r; .qual it.y of..,

such rivers and fulfill ,other c on s e.rv .ati on purp..os es, ,, ~?~. ,

adjacent l and, were .d e s i gnated as .s c en i c w ate rways;' :r:p.ey : are the

Rogue River ; _ tp;e :I~lin oi-s_: R ive r , : the De s chute a -Rive.r, the. Minam ,..~ l>;('.·J ·, :· :

, .: ' 126
River, the South Fork Owyhee River and the John Day Et,yer.- .-; : ; ".)?~or'

"highe st :and bestu s.es of the water s with.in S cenic. w~j:~rways a r e

r e c r e a ti on. . fis h- and 'V\1 ~Ld.~if e~s;e,s_ .... l : , ~l ~7 ; ~ .Fur:the I:mpr.e , i ..." n o darn, . o r

r e s e r v oi r , .or. p~he;r : ,W'a,.te·~ , i~p ouI1 drneIkt . f~c;: il i~-y :s h:.C!=J" t ,:b ~ c on s t r uc t ed. .

. ,,1 2 8 . . ' .on wa.te r a.withtn s ceni.cwa.te.rway;s , '.:' ,: : ·'r hl S dO¢$ not apply, h ow-e.-.

c on s t r-uct.i.n gv .fac i.l.i.t i.e s :·Jh~t:: . f.~:G;iL itate .the-p a s s age ozrpropaga.ti on..of :~l ( i X " ; : ;

fish. 1 ~~~:rhe State Enginee r- i)jl::;r,esponsibleJqr the: .enfoT.cenie.nt:::and: "· i.I.. ,'

administrationof'p~oyi1?Jo~.~. .with s.ec ti on..39;)O 'e 83S'{ \~ 0 .:,s: '.,



Except for the duties of the State Engineer under the act, the

h ' . i.s cli d drn i h 131State Rig way COITlITlISSIOn IS i r e cte to a rnin i s te r t e act. In

administering the act, the Highway COITlITlis sion is required to give

primary emphasis to "protecting the esthetic, scenic, fish and wild-

life, scientific and recreational features" of each area. The COITlITlis-

sion is also responsible for adopting rules and regulations for the

management of the waterways, and the rules will be the outgrowth of

coordinated effort between the Commission, Board of Forestry, State

132
Department of Agriculture and State Water Resources Baord.

In establishing rules and regulations, it must be insured that

(1) no roads, railroads or utilities by constructed within a scenic

133
waterway without commission approval; (2) forest crops must be

134
harvested so as to preserve the naturaL beauty of the waterway;

p ol Iuti on rnu st be controlled; 135 no mining w i l l be aLLowed without

136
commission approval; and no commercial, business or industrial

137
structure s wil l be a l l ow e d unle s s the c crrirni s s i on approve s them.

Structures that are allowed rnu s t be in "harmony with the natural

beauty of scenic waterway. "

The Commission, upon the receipt of a written request to place

a structure within a scenic waterway, must d e te r m i ne if the act would

sub stantially i.rrrpa i r the natural beauty of the area. If it would not,

then the c ornrni s s i on may al l ow the activity. If the com.m.ission feels

that the act would im.pair the scenic waterway substantiaLLy, then "no

steps shall be taken to carry out such proposal until at least one year
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h . l h . 0 1,13 8 D . t.hiaf'te r t e o r i g ina notice to t e c ornrru s s i on , u r mg 1S one year

moratorium, t he comrnis s i on and l a n d owner may either alter the pLan

so as not to impair t he natural beauty of t he scenic waterway, 139 or

the com.m.ission may acquire by "purchase, gift or exchange, the land

involved .. . for the purpose of preserving t he natural beauty of the

140
scenic waterway . " Any agreements that are reached are subject

to terrnination "u p on at least one year's written notice by either the

. h ,,14 1c ornrn i s s i on or t r e owner . T he act a lso a llows the commission to

"institute condemnation proceedings and by condemnation acquire

o 142
related adjacent land to a s c en i c waterway. "

The c ornrn i s s i on is also directed to undertake neces sary studie s

and submit periodic reports to t he Governor, with concurrence of the

State Water ReSOU14ces Board, of additional rivers to be included with-

143
in the system . In preparing t hese r ep or t s , t he commiss ion is

directed to seek t he a id and as s i stance of any appropriat e persons Or

agencies as may be necessary .

Three criter ia are necessa ry for any report r ecornrne nd ing the

addition of a river into t he sceni c waterways system. T hey are as

follows:

(1) T he river or segment of river i s relatively free
flowing and the scene as v iewed from t he river and re lated
adjacent land i s p leas ing, whether primitive or rural-pastoral,
or these conditions are restorable.

(2) . The river or segment of r iver and i t s setting pos
sess natural and recreation values of outstanding quality . 145
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(3) The river or s e grnent of river and its setting are
large enough to sustain substantial recreation use and to
accommodate existing uses without undue impairment of the
natural values of the resource or quality of the recreation
experience.

The finaL decision as to whether or not the river recommended for

addition to the system is approved is with the state legis lature. If the

Legislative Assembly by joint resolution disapproves the recommenda-

tion, then it shall not become effective.

The c ornrn i s s i on may gain jurisdiction over any public land

within or adjacent to a scenic waterway, by consent of the governing

body having jurisdiction and it may be done with or without compensa-

t ion , Lands so transferred become part of the state recreational

lands and are subject to administration as a part of the scenic water-

way system. The commission is also em.powered to exchange land

within scenic waterway areas for property outside the waterway.

The lands should be of "app r ox.irnate l y equal fair market value, II and

if they are not, compensation ITlay be rna.de to the appropriate parties.

Penalties for the violation of certain laws to protect the scenic

water ways are set forth in 390.990 of the Oregon statutes. Fines are

set at a m axirnurn of $500, and imprisonment may be for not more

than six months for the violation of certain acts.

Pennsylvania

On December 5, 1972 the State of Pennsylvania enacted the

!!Pennsylvania Scenic Rivers Act. II The system. was established to
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'las sure the people of this generation and their descendents the oppor-

tunity to refresh their spirits with the aesthetic and recreational

144
qualities of unspoiled stream.s. "

Rivers that are included in the Pennsylvania Scenic Rivers

system. m.ust first be recom.m.ended by the Departm.ent of Environ-

rrie rrtal Resources. Any river that is included in the system. will be

classified as either one of the fo llowing : wild river areas, 145 scenic

146 , l ' 147 d i fi d ' 1river areas, r-e c r e at i on a r ive r s , or m.o 1 i e r-e c r e a ti ona

rivers. di f'i d ' Lri d fi d 148Mo 1 i e r e c r e a ti ona r rve r s are e m e as:

those rivers or sections of rivers in which the flow m.ay
be regulated by control devices l oc a t e d up s t r-e arn . Low
d arns are perm.itted in the reach so long as they do not
increase the river beyond bank -full width. These reaches
are used for hurnan activities which do not substantially
interfere w ith public use of the streams or the enj ovrnerrt
of their surroundings.

Before a river m.ay be included in t he system., the Depar trrieri t of

Environmental Resources rnu st h o ld a pub lic h e a r in g on the ITlatter.
1 49

Once a river i s in c lu d e d in t he system., the Depa r trnent ITlay acquire

150
scenic easem.ents within the boundaries of t he system . To obtain

these e a s e m.en t s the Departm.ent h a s the power of condem.nation in

accordance with the provisions of the "Erninent Dom.ain Code. "lSI

The Pennsylvania act rriake s no rnerrt i on of any rivers initially

included in the s y s tem , As of Marc h 13, 1974 (pe r telephone conser -

vation) no rivers had been added to the s v s t e rn; h ow e v e r, the Depart-

rrie nt has fo rrnu l.at e d guidelines to follow when e xarnin in g potential
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rivers. Penalty provisions have not been setforth in the Pennsylvania

act , as is the case in certain other states.

South Dakota

South Dakota has legislation that rna ke s possible the estabLish-

rn.e nt of a scenic and wild rivers sys tern . The policy of the state with

respect to those areas that "p o s s e s s such unique natural scenic beauty,

water conservation, fish, wildlife and outdoor recreational values of

present and future benefit to the people of the state " is that these areas

152
be preserved "for the benefit of the people of South Dakota. " In

keeping with this policy, "there shall be designated certain 'wild,

scenic and recreational river areas 1 to be preserved as a part of

South Dakota's ditninishing resource of free-flowing rivers and

153
s t r e arns , "

Under this law, a "w ild r iver area" is defined as a " r iv e r or

sections of rivers that are free of itnpoundments and generally in-

accessible except by trail, with w at e r ahe d s or shorelines essentially

p r i rni t ive and with waters which are unpolluted, and the pub lic use and

d i h' 'f ' ,,154access areas a j ac ent to t e r rv e r s or se c tion s 0 r ive r s ,

A second class of rivers, the "scenic river areas, " are ones

that are "free of impoundments, with shorelines or watersheds still

largely p r irnitive but which are accessible in places by roads, and the

public use and access areas adjacent to the rivers or sections of

. 1,155
r rve r s .
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The third class of rivers are the "recreational river areas. II

T hese are rivers or segrnents of rivers that are "readily accessible

by road, that rnay have s orne developrnent along their shorelines and

that may have undergone some irnpoundment or diversion in the past,

h bl d i h' . f' ,,156and t l e pu ic areas a j ac erit to t e r rve r s or sectlons 0 r i ve r s ,

Under the law, the South Dakota Water Projects Formulation

and Finance Committee is directed to designate certain rivers accord-

h 1 ifi . d b 157 ki hi d ..ing to t e c aSSI i c at.i on rnent i one a ove , In rna lng t s e c i s i on,

the Committee is required to co-operate with the Game, Fish and

Parks Commission. Once a river is included in the system, "no

developrnent shall occur which is detrimental to the natural and scenic

f h de s i d' ,,158beauty 0 t e e s i gnate r ive r .

The law that established the wild, scenic and recreational rivers

system did not specify any particular r ivers that were to be consid-

ered or placed initially into the system, and as of March 13, 1974,

no rivers had been added to this system . As notedpreviously,

several of the states have specified certain rivers in the initial legis-

l at i on ,

Tennessee

1968 T d · S . R' A 159In ,ennessee enacte Its c e n i c Ivers ct. The

clas sification of river s in the Tennes see system differ s slightly from

t ho s e of the states mentioned previously in this report. Rivers in the

Tennessee scenic rivers system are classified as being (1) Class 1--
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Natural Rivers; (2) Class II--Pastoral Rivers and (3) 111--Partially

developed river areas. These classes of r ivers are defined as

160
follows:

Cl a s s 1- -Natur a l River Areas

Those free-flowing rivers or sections of rivers with
shorelines and scenic vistas unchanged , or essentially
unchanged, by man, with no extensive paralleling roads
closer than one (1) mile (except in river gorges where
there must be no extensive paralleling roads within the
gorge or within one quarter (i) mile back from the gorge
rim), and with only a limited number of crossing roads
or spur roads existing at the time of designation as a
state scenic river. Additional access would be l irnit e d
to trails. Water would be kept unpolluted. Lands ad
jacent to these rivers that are not already in state or
pub lic ownership should be protected by acquisition of
fee title or by conservation e a semerit s to the full extent
necessary to preserve a true natural envi r onrnerrt ,
These river areas should be rnan ag e d in accordance with
the concepts ernb od i e d in the national Wildernes s Act. ..

Under the present law, five (5) rivers or s e g rnent s or rivers

were initially clas sified as C las s I rivers. They are the Blackburn

Fort, Conasauga River, Roaring River, Spring Creek and Hatchie

. 161
River, which was classified as a swamp river.

Class 11- -Pastoral R iver Areas

Those free-flowing rivers or section of rivers the
lands adjacent to which are partiaLLy or predominantly
used for agriculture and other dispersed human activities
which do not substantially interfere with public use and
enjoyment of the rivers and their shores. Water would be
kept unpolluted. Lands adjacent to any such river would
r ernain primarily in the type of use existing at the time of
designation as a state scenic river or else be allowed to
reve rt to natural conditions . Scenic value s should be pre
served by acquisition of conservation easements, zoning
and s irni l a r means, and by acquisition of fee title of areas
set aside for access, camping and recreation.
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The law includes six (6) rivers or parts of rivers as Class II

rivers. These rivers or parts of them are: Blackburn fork, Buffalo

River, Collins River, Harpeth River, Roaring River and Spring

162
Creek.

Class III--Partially Developed River Areas

Those rivers or sections of rivers in areas affected
by the works of man, but w hich still possess actual or
potential scenic values. Included would be rivers with
some housing or other building developments near their
shorelines, rivers with parallel roads or railroads,
rivers with some impoundments, and rivers p ol lut e d,
for example, by strip-mine run-off. These rivers would
be managed to prevent further loss of scenic values, to
improve the scenic aspects of their surroundings, and to
restore the quality of their waters .

Four (4) rivers are designated as Class III Developed River

areas. These rivers or parts of them are: French Broad River,

Harpeth River, Tuckahoe Creek, and Hiwassee River. 163

The original act i n c lu d e d larger segments of the Buffalo and

Harpeth Rivers, however, theirsegrnent lengths were reduced. Part

of the reduction was the result of public misunderstanding concerning

the l an d acquisitions that were proposed. T he Hatchie River was

added to the system in 1970, and is classified as a swamp river. As

of Mar ch 13 , 1974, the s e ab ove mentioned river s are the on ly one s in

the system.

The scenic river system of the state of Tennessee is adminis-

tered by the Department of Conservation, which is aided by the Game

and Fish Commission. 164 The Commissioner of the Department of
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Conservation is directed to make and enforce regulations to protect

the scenic river areas . The Cornrn i s s i one r is also directed to study

and "from time to time il submit to the governor and general as sembly

his recommendations for rivers to be added to the system.. The law

specifically allows for "othe r agencies or ... c itizen groups working

independently or with the conservation department" to submit pro

posals for additions to the system. 165

General guidelines are established in the l a w for the manage-

ment of the three classes of rivers within the scenic rivers system.

Class I rivers should generally be managed so as to: (1) best main-

tain a wiLdernes s type area; (2) allow camping and acces s only at

designated public access areas; and (3) allow for public use only within

. 166
prescribed public use easements or publ i c access areas. Class II

areas would be managed so as to maintain the scenic values of the

river and at the s arne time preserve the 'Iright of riparian land -owners

167
to use the river for customary agricultural and other rural purposes .

Finally, CLass III rivers should be managed in such a manner as to

maintain and enhance the scenic values and at the same time, pre-

serve the use of the river for agricultural, residential, recreational,

. 1 d . d . 1 168c ornrrie r c i at, an In u s t r i a purpose s.

The law also provide s for the rec las sification of river s to a

higher status. If the Comm.iss ioner of Conservation feels a Class II

or III river has been restored , he may recommend its reclassification
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to the general a s s e rnb l y , Fur the rrrio r e , no river m.ay be rnana g e d in

h . . l a s s i Ii t i 1 1 1 169suc a rnanne r as to r equ i r e Its rec as Sl i ca Ion to a ower eve.

The Com.m.issioner of Conservation is also directed by the law

to d e te rrnine the boundaries of the system. within two years after the

e s t ab l i s hrn.errt of a scenic river. For a Class I river, the boundary

1 h " . f he u-i d · b k 1 70 Fmust inc ude t e errti r e vista rom. t e river an Its an s , or

the Class II and Class III rivers , " t h e boundary shall include the vista

f r o rn the river and shall be at least fifty but not more than four hun

dred and fifty feet from. the usual banks of the river on each side.11171

In acquiring land within the boundaries of the scenic river

area, 172 the Comm.issioner of the Departm.ent of Conservation lTlay

exercise the power of errrinent domain in accordance with the provi-

173
sions of the appropriate state statutes. For exarnpl e , errrinen t

d orn.a i n may not be applied on Class II and III rivers where the area is

"less than seven river rni l e s in either direction from. another public

use easem.ent or public acces s area , "

Land uses allowed within the reaches of any scenic river area

are specifically set forth in the act. No new roads buildings or m.ining

is allowed in the Class I area. Sorrie t i rnb e r cutting is allowed in the

174
Class I area. In the Class II and III areas , present agricultural

practices are allowed, and farm-use buildings m.ay be constructed.

"public acces s through new road construction . . . shall be allowed,

provided there is no other such access within seven (7) river rn i l e s in

ith d i . ,,175e i t er i r e c tion ,
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The Law additionally authorized the Commis s i one r to cooperate

176 177 .
with other state agencies, and the federal government to ma1n-

tain and enhance the values of the scenic river areas. The commis-

s i one r may aLso seek the assistance of federaL and l oc al government

. .d h' . 178age nc i e s to at 1S a c ti on s ,

Under the penaLty section of the Law, it is stated that anyone who

"violates, fails , neglects, or refuses" to comply with the provisions

of the act or regulations of the Commissioner "may be compelled to

compLy with or obey the same by injunction, mandamus or other

. d "I 79app rop r i a te reme y ... Fines established for the failure to com-

Although not entitled

pLy with the orders and regulations related to the scenic rivers s y at e rn

may not be more than fifty dollars for each day of vioLation. 180

West Virginia

On March 8, 1969, the West Virginia legislature passed the

I 1 S . A I 181state s "Natur a treams F''r-e s e r-vat i on ct. I

a scenic and wild rivers act, as are most of the statutes, i t serves

basically the same function.

The policy of the state of West Virginia with respect to its

natural streams is to "secure for the c itizens of West Virginia of

present and future generations the benefits of an enduring resource of

free -flowing streams pos se s sing outstanding scenic , recreational,

geological, fish and wildlife, botanical, historical, archeological, or

other scientific or cultural values. ,,182
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To implement this policy, the legis lature des ignated certain

streams as being "protected streams ." These streams are to be

managed in such a way " a s will leave them unimpaired for future use

and enjoym.ent as free -flowing s t r-e arn.s , and so as to provide for the

protection and the preservation of these stream.s in their natural

183
character. "

Three streams or parts of stream.s were originally selected as

"protected streams . If They are the Greenbrier River , Anthony Creek

and the Cranberry River. 184 As of March 13, 1974, these were still

the only rivers within the system, although, there have been unsuc-

cessful attem.pts to add additional rivers. Supervision of the adm.inis-

tration and enforcement of the provisions set forth in the stream

preservation act is the responsibility of the Chief of the Division of

, 185
Water Resources of the Department of Natural Resources . The

State Water Resources Board has the " au t h o r i t y to promulgate rules

and regulations . . . to i rrip l ernerrt and rnak e effective t he power s ,

duties and responsibilities vested in the board and the c hief by the

provisions of this article ... ,,186 The Board is further authorized to

make any neces sary investigations, inspections and inquirie s to ensure

h h . . f h 1 .1 d . h 187t at t e p r ov i s i on s 0 t e aware c orrip i e w i t .

Under the law, it is considered unlawful for any person to

modify any protected stream or part of it without first obtaining a per-

188
rrii t from. the Department of Natural Resources. The term. "person"

is taken to rne an "any public or private corporation, i n s t i tu t i on ,
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association, firm or company organized or existing under the laws of

t his state or any other state o r country; State of West Virginia; gov

ernmental agencies; political subdivis ion; county court; municipaL

corporations; industries; sanitary district; public service district;

partnership; trust; estate; person or individuaL; group of persons or

individuaLs acting individually or as a group ; or any other legaL entity

whatever. ,,189

The law prescr ibes t hat no permit shall be issued unless the

actions taken under the permit: " (a) will not materially aLter or affect

the free-flowing characteristics of a substantial part of a protected

stream or streams; (b) is necessary to prevent an undue hardship; and

(c) meets with the approval of the chief. ,,190 Prior to is suing a per

mit, a public hearing must be he l d . The hearing takes place in the

county in which the proposed modification is to be made. The chief of

the Division of Water Resources of t he Department of NaturaL Re

source s w i l l make the determination as to whether or not the permit

shouLd be issued. 191

Once a permit is issued , t he law provides for field inspections

of the work to ensure that it is being done in a proper manner. 192 If

the work is not being done in compliance with the permit, it becomes

subject to revocation or suspension .

Any person who is adverse Ly affected by an order by the chief or

aggrieved by the failure of the chief to comply within the specified

time limits as set forth in section 20-5B -8 of the Law, may appeaL to
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These rivers are to be managed so as to p r e>

193
the Water Resources Board. Specific guidelines are established

194
for judicial review of the Boards decision. Any person who fails

or refuses to comply with the provisions of the law or orders of the

chief are guilty of a misdem.eanor. Punishm.ent for a fir st offense is

by a fine of not les s than twenty -five dollars nor m.ore than one-

hundred dollars. Subsequent offenses m.ay lead to fines as high as

one-thousand dollars or by im.prisonment for a period not to exceed

. . 195
SIX rnonths, or by both.

Wisconsin

Wisconsin has an established wild rivers system in the state.
19 6

The intent of the legislation is to "affor d the people of this state an

opportunity to enjoy natural stream.s, to attract out-of -state visitors

and as sure the well-being of our touris t industry, it is in the inte re st

of this state to preserve som.e rivers in a free-flowing condition and

197
to protect them. from development. .. II

The wild rivers act includes three rivers or portions of rivers

within the state of Wisconsin. The wild rivers established by the

legislation are the Pike, Pine and Popple rivers.
19 8

Special provision

is m.ade to preserve the Wolf River, although it is not included under

h e w i l d ° t 199t e WI rIvers ac •

serve, protect and enhance their natural beauty, recreational and

other values.
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The Department of Natural Resources is the agency directed

to provide the leadership in estab lishing a management policy for the

rivers in the system.
2 0 0

Additionally, the department is directed to

h h d 1
· . 201

consult wit ot er state agencies an panning committees, collab -

orate with county and town boards to develop an acceptable program

h 202 d .. h 203 k hfor t e system, a rrri.n i s te r t e management program, see t e

aid of the federal government and private concerns to implement land

use practices, 204 and act as the co -ordinator under this subsection.
2 05

Wyoming

Although Wyoming has not formally established a scenic river s

system., the legislature has established a "Stream Preservation

206
Feasibility Stu.dy. " The purpose of this study is to "d et e r rriin e

methods and criteria for preserving the scenic and recreational

quality of Wyom.ing rivers and streams . ,,2 07 A 14-rnember committee

was established to conduct the study . Members of the cornm.ittee

represent the recreation c ornrni s s i on, game and fish c ornrrri s s i on,

department of e c on orrri c planning and developrnent, department of agri-

culture, state engineer, comm..is s i one r of public l a n d s , departrnent of

health and s oc i al services, travel commission, two members of the

state senate and state house, and two members appointed from the

208
public at large.

209
The duties of this commission are as fo llows:
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1. Make prelirrlinary surveys to define the character,quality
recreational, scenic, historical, aesthetic, fish and wild
life potential, and any other values to be considered in
preserving stream.s for public use and benefit.

2. Plan a state scenic and recreational stream. preservation
system..

3. Evaluate and describe the potential of any stream.s which
m.ight be identified as m.eeting the criteria of the preserva
tion system..

4 . Prepare a report on the proposed preservation system. on or
before October 1, 1974.

5. Prepare and submit to the Legislature any recomm.endations
for a stream. preservation system. on or before January 1,
1975.

The study com.m.ittee is required to seek public input while conducting

the study and to hold public hearings on the m.atter. The act further

encourages all federal, state, county and local governm.ental units to

cooperate with the c ornrni.tt e,

In sum.m.ary, state wild and scenic river acts have provided a

legislative base to protect and preserve recognized "ve s t.i ge s of

rivers prim.evaL. II However, from. discus sions with state agency per-

s onne l , it was concluded that thus far the acts have been effective only

for those rivers included in the initial legislation enactment. The

potential of the state wild and scenic river acts has yet to be realized.

2. Stream. Preservation and Encroachm.ent Laws

The preceding discus sion of state wild and scenic rive rs acts

iLLustrated one m.ethod adopted by the states to protect the stream.s

and related habitat from. destruction. These acts provide bLanket
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coverage for the s trcams involved. They are intended to Li rni.t and

regulate all or tnany of the activities that take place on the streams

and surrounding lands that r-erna in in essentially a natural condition.

However, many of the nation's streams have already been affected by

man's activities. Thus arises the need for legislation to regulate

activities on developed streams.

Legislation adopted in m any states to prevent or regulate further

degradation and/or intrusions in water courses and lakes are the

stream preservation and enc r oachment laws. These laws provide

broad coverage regulating activities that may take place in the strearn

bed or lake.

One feature that distinguishes a stream preservation law from

dredging and filling or channelization laws is that the stream preser

vation law is frequently directed towards limiting or c on t r ol l in g high

way construction that may take place in or bordering the stream.

Also, stream preservation laws are not as broad as a wild and scenic

rivers act, since they are limited primarily to activities that take

place in the st r e arn bed. The following di scus sion will examine

stream preservation laws as developed in New York, Montana and

Colorado.

In many cases it b e c orne s difficult to distinguish between a

stream protection, a channelization, and dredging and filling law. All

three deal with slightly different problems. However, the end result

or goal to be achieved is essentially the same, that is, the desire to
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maintain the stream and its related fish and wi l dlife , recreation, and

esthetic values in a state approximating natural conditions.

Stream Preservation Laws

One of the earliest and most significant stream preservation

laws enacted was in Montana. In early 1960, a conflict arose between

the Montana Fish and Game Department and the road builders over the

f hih' 210adverse impact 0 19 way c on s t r-uc t i on on trout streams.

Through the efforts of the F ish and Game Department, and civic

organization like the Junior Chamber of Commerce and the Montana

Wildlife Federation a stream preservation law was enacted on a

temporary basis in 1963.
21 1

It was permanently enacted in 1965. In

contrast to the 1963 bill which passed by a narrow margin, the 1965

212
bill passed through the legislature with only one dissenting vote.

The Montana Stream Preservation Law, as i t presently exists,

holds that:

It is hereby declared to be the pol icy of the state of
Montana that its fish and wildlife resources and particu
larly the fishing waters within the state are to be protected
and pre se rved to the end that they be available for aLL time,
without change, in their natural existing state except as
may be necessary and appropriate after due consideration
of all factors involved. 213

Under the law,

any agency of state, government, county, rnun.rc i >

pality, or other subdivision of the state of Montana . . .
shall not construct, modify, operate, maintain, or fail
to maintain, any construction project or hydraulic. pro
ject which rnay or will obstruct, damage, diminish,
destroy, change, modify, or vary the natural existing
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shape and form. of any str e am or its banks or tributaries
by any type or form. of construction without first causing
notice of such planned construction to be served upon the
Montana Fish and Game Cornrn.i s s i on , . . 214

Thirty days after the cornrn i s s i on receives a request for a

stream. alteration, the com.m.is sion m.ust determ.ine whether or not the

project will "adversely affect any fish or gam.e habitat. ,,215 If ad-

verse effects will be caused , t he c omrn i s s i on m.ay m.ake reco:m.m.enda-

t i on s to e lirninat e or reduce thern ,

If the applicant refuses to m.odify the plans in accordance with

the comm.ission's recom.m.endation, a request is m.ade for an arbitra-

tion board. The district ju d g e of the district in which the project is

located then appoints a three member boa r d to act as an arbitration

. 216
c ornrmtte e .

This control over stream alterations does not apply to irrigation

di s t r i . . .. 217i s t r i c t s projects or i r r i g at i on systems. Thus, diversion works

may be placed, constructed or altered within the stream and need not

obtain com.mis sion approval.

The com.m.ission does not have control over the federal agencies.

However, the state fish and game department i s directed by the law to

report to the com.mission "a.ct s and omissions on the part of the gov-

ernment of the United States and its agencies within the state of

Montana which do, will or might affect adversely the fish and wildlife

resources ... ,,218 The com.miss ion will then notify the involved

federal agency of the objections to t heir actions. These records are
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available to the public, and would serve as an incentive to the federal

agency to correct its actions.

Failure to c orrrply with the provisions of the act ITlay cause one

to be guilty of a rn.i s d e m e an or- and, if convicted, to be fined "not les s

than one hundred fifty dollars and not more than five hundred

219
dollars. " The act further provides for the restoration of the

s t r e arn to return it as near its original condition as possible or to

c ornply with recommendations of the Cornrni s sion which will mitigate

220
the damage done.

Sound physical data was in part responsible for the passage of

221
the act. During the first six years of the act, several proposed

road alignlTIents were moved to prevent stream damage, extra bridges

were constructed to Lirn it intrusions, and channel work was l i rnite d to

f herr eoawni 222the t irne 0 year w en spawnrng was not present.

The act has been effective in Montana in two ways. Firstly, it

allows for alterations in highway projects during the pre -construction

phase, thereby eliminating pos sible adverse i mpac t s D Secondly, it has

brought about cLoser cooperation between the fish and gam.e depar trnerrt

and the highway department. Based on our field survey, it appears

that some of this cooperation may have been due to the personalities

involved.

Not long after the final enactm.ent of the Montana St r e arn Preser-

vation Law, the state of New York becam.e concerned with stream.

destruction caused from dredging gravel, alteration of the s t r e arn beds
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to a c c ornrriod ate highways, and misuse by riparian landowners and

enacted a stream protection law in 1965. The effect of thi s law is

223
similar to the Montana statute.

Under New York law, no person is allowed to "change, modify

or disturb the course channel or bed" of a stream, or to ." r e m ov e any

sand, gravel, or other materials" from within or near the stream,

without first obtaining a permit allowing the work. 224 The law applies

to any surface watercourse greater than 10 acres at mean low

water level which has been designated as class AA through C(t) for

225
water quality standards. Small lakes and streams that are "in the

course of a s t r e arri!' are also covered by the act, regardless of their

classification as to water quality. 226

The New York law is more comprehensive than the Montana law.

It covers the three broad areas -of stream disturbances, dredging and

filling in navigable waters and darns and locks. Requests for permits

to conduct activities within the strearns are filed with the Department

of Conservation. After reviewing the request, the Departm.ent may

approve, reject or limit the p e r rn.i.t with restrictions. The permit may

indicate areas of s t r e arns to be altered, construction methods and

227
Lirnit the amount of material that may be removed from the stream.

The permit issues must set forth measures to:

Minimize the disturbance of a stream and ... prevent
unreasonable erosion of soil increased turbidity of waters,
irregular variations in velocity, temperature and level of
waters, the los s of fish and aquatic wildlife and the de struc
tion of natural habitat thereof, and the danger of flood or
poLLution. 2 28 (Emphasis added. )
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The Department has the option of holding public hearings in con-

nection with a permit application. Also, no permit is required of

public corporations that have entered into a written m ernor aridurn of

understanding with the Department. 229 However , the m ernor andurn

must be established "so as to afford proper protection to the public

230
beneficial uses of such water courses. "

The New York Stream. Protection Law also exem.pts state depart-

m.ents and state public corporations from. the perm.it r-equ i r errrent ,

These agencies "rnay !' enter into a written m.em.orandum of understand-

ing with the departm.ent of environm.ental conservation. Furtherm.ore,

the m.em.orandum. "m.ay establish procedures for review.. . of the plans

for such projects and for written recom.m.endations by the Com.m.is-

231
sioner with respect thereto. " A further exempt i on is allowed for

"em.ergency work" that is necessary to "protect the health, safety and

well-being of any person or to prevent dam.age to personal or real

property, although the departm.ent m.ust be notified 48 hours after the

com.mencement of the work and within 48 hours after its com.pletion!~32

Not only does the law apply to alteration, but no person is

allowed to construct any dam. or structure ac r o s s a natural stream.,

nor be allowed to build a dock, pier, wharf or other s tructure, t e rrrp o >

01 d 1 d i 1 233r a r i y or perm.anent, use as a an lng pace . The procedures for

b O O it 0 01 h f It e r a 0 234o t atn irig a p e r rrn are s irrn ar to t ose or stream. a t e r at.i on s .

There are several exemptions from. the perm.it requirem.ents, includ-

ing structure s where the drainage area does not exceed one - s q u a r e
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mile (subject to other requirements), farm ponds that, for example,

are used for the propagation of fish and maintenance of wildlife, docks,

piers and wharfs of a city w ith a population over 175, 000, and docks,

piers, and wharfs extending into navigable waters for a distance of

235
les s than 40 feet or to a depth of water les s than four feet.

"Marshes, estuaries, tidal marshes and wetlands that are

adjacent to and contiguous at any point to navigable waters" are also

236
protected f r orn excavation or filling by the permit system. In

granting a permit, the requirements for which are similar to that for

stream alterations, the Department is d i r e ct e d to protect the navi-

gable waters and associated resources, including the fish and aquatic

. 237
e nv i r onrnerrt ,

The stream protection law directs the inspection, when in the

interest of public safety, of dams and other structure s impounding

waters and also docks, piers and wharfs extending into such waters.
2 3 8

The Department, after notice and hearing, may direct any person or

local public corporation to either r-emove or erect, reconstruct or

repair the structure acc ording to Department directive s , If a party

fails to remove the structure, the Department ITlay have an agency

remove the structure, and the cost of such action is assessed against

the real-property and becomes a Lien against the property to the same

239
extent as any tax levy.

The Department may also inspect for the presence of illegal fills,

excavations or alterations of streams, which pose a hazard to public
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safety or endanger, among other things, the fish and wildlife resource.

After notification and hearing, the department may direct that the

illegal act be corrected, and if it is not corrected in a reasonable

time, the department may order the correction and assess the cost

against the lands and enforce collection in the same manner as with

1
, 240

tax lens.

The law is very clear on the point that permit requirements for

stream alteration, dams and other structures, and dredging or filling

in navigable water s, are not covered under one permit. A p e r rnit

issued for one purpose will not imply that it is for any other purpose.

There are three separate and distinct procedures to be followed, and

h airr ,241tree 1 erent p e r rni t s ,

It was not long after the passage of the Montana and New York

stream protection bills that the State of Colorado enacted a stream

protection law. As early as 1968, the state legislature of Colorado

noted the need for better cooperation between t he State Gam.e, Fish

and Parks division and the State Highway Dep ar trnent , A state report

indicated that:

In order to protect the wildlife resources of the state,
to as great a degree as possible , early participation of the
Game, Fish and Parks Division in designing and planning
of highway construction and similar programs is impera
tive. Therefore, the committee recommends that the
General As sembly consider legislation to require that the
division participate in the initial planning of highways and
other public facilities affecting wildlife and other aspects
of outdoor recreation. 242
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The law was stimulated by

This recommendation was acted upon, and in 1969 the legisla -

1
243

ture passed a stream protection aw ,

the Montana law, and is similar in some respects. As was the case

in Montana, oppos ition to the law came f r orn the State Highway Depart-

menta The Department's view was t hat t he bill was unneces sary, for

in the past due consideration had been given to the impact of highway

construction upon the streams and coordination had been made on

voluntary bas is with t he Gam.e , Fish and Parks Division.

Due to the influence of the highway department and as sociated

groups, such as the county c ornrn i s s i one r s, certain conces sions we re

made to ensure the passage of the bill. The major concession was to

remove "political subdivisions of the state from requirements under

the law. ,,244 Unlike Montana the stream preservation law did not

receive the wide spread support of the state legislature . Seven votes

were cast in opposition to the b i ll in the House, and eight in the

Senate. The bill did receive a rnaj ority vote and was enacted.

As the law now stands,

No agency of t he state - -shall ob struct, damage,
diminish, destroy, change , modify or vary the natural
existing shape and form of any stream or its bank or
tributaries by any type of construction without first
notifying the game, fish, and parks commiss ion of such
planned construction. 245

As may be noted above , t his act only applies to an "agency of the

state" and does not include private individuals, counties or munici-

p al i ti e s . This is not the case with the New York law and the Montana

law which give wider coverage of state bodies.
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After the commission receives notice of proposed alterations, it

will determine whether or not the project will have an adverse effect

upon the fish and wildlife resources, and fishing waters within the

246
state. If the plan will adversely affect the stream involved, the

commission will notify the applicant and propose recommendations or

l ' d ' , . h 1" h d ff 247
a te r nat ive s to rrruru s or e i.rrii n at.e tea verse e ect.

Within fifteen days after the applicant receives the notice, it

must notify the c ornrni s s i on as to whether or not it "refuses to rnodify

its plans in accordance with such recommendations or alternatives.,,248

1£ the applicant refuses the recommendations, the Commission may

recommend the matter be arbitrated. If it so desires, the Comrnis-

sion will notify the governor in wr iting within ten days. No further

activity on the project will take place until the governor issues "a

written notice which shall be binding on all parties concerned, and

h h II b . d i ' 1 ' h f ,,24 9t ere s a e no JU i c i a r ev i ew t ereo .

This procedure differs from that of Montana where a three man

committee is selected to arbitrate the matter. As in Montana, the act

. Li t .. t.i i e ct 250In no way app i e s 0 any i r r i ga Ion proJec .

The preceding enactments reviewed illustrate examples of legis-

lation termed " s t r e a m preservation' ! laws . Three states have passed

what are referred to as Il s t r e a m alteration " laws. They are Idaho,

251
Utah and Vermont. These laws may also act as a stream preser-

vation or channelization acts.
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In Idaho, it is the state policy to protect all stream channels and

their environment against "alteration for the protection of fish and

wildlife habitat, aquatic life , recreation, aesthetic beauty, and water

. 252 . .
qual.ity , " (e rnpha s i s suppl ied}. To achieve this goal, no appli-

cant
25 3

is allowed to engage in any project or activity which will alter

a stre am channel wi thout applying for and re ceiving a permit fr om the

D f W Ad
" . 254

epartment 0 ater rnin i s t r at.i on ,

Upon receipt of the appl ication the director of the Department of

Water Administration is required to examine the application, and to

consult with any state agency having an interest in the stream channe 1

to "dete r-rnine the likely effect of the proposed stream channel altera-

tion upon the fish and wildlife habitat, aquatic life, recreation,

aesthetic beauty, and water quality values of the stream. 11
2 5 5

Within 20 days after receipt of copies of the proposed alteration,

the other agencies involved are directed to notify the director as to

whether the proposed alteration will have an "unreasonably" detri-

mental effect upon the s t r e arn, and these agencies may recom.m.end

alternative actions to the director.

Based upon the investigation of the director and the recom.m.enda-

tions of the agencie s , the director will notify the applicant as to the

decision. The applicant m.ust then notify the director within 20 days if

refuses to modify the plans or that he requests a hearing on the

matter. After a hearing, the director " s ha ll enter his findings in

writing approving the application and plans in whole or in part, or upon
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condition, or rejecting said application and plans for such proposed

stream channel alteration. ,,256 T he applicant or any person appearing

at the hearing has the right to have the decision of the director re-

viewed by the district court in the county where the proposed altera-

t i on is to take place.

Several exemptions are made under the law. No permit is re-

quired to clean, maintain, construct in, or repair any s t r e a rn channel,

diversion structure, canal, ditch or lateraL Also, obstructions may

be removed f r orn a stream channel, if they interfere, or are likely to,

with the use or delivery of water under an existing water right. 257

The act does not apply to any existing, proposed, or future reservoir

projects. No portion of any continuous waterway system which will

float commercial tug and barge vehicles to ports handling trans

oceanic traffic is subject to the p e rrrrit requirement. 258

Provisions of the act may be waived in the case of an emer-

gency when action is nece s sary to "protect life or property inc luding

growing crops." However, the s tr-e am work that i s done under these

conditions must be limited only to t hat work necessary to safeguard

1·£ dur i h . d 259I e or property u r mg t e emergency pe r ro .

Anyone who fails to comply with t he provis ions of the act is

guilty o£ a misdemeanor and upon conviction subject to a fine of not

les s than $150 nor more than $500. Any stream alteration conducted

without a permit is to be considered a public nuisance, and the direc-

tor has the authority to seek a temporary injunction from t he district
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court to restrain any further alteration. 260 The court :may then order

that the stream channel be restored to "as near its original condition

as possible" or to effect such rrie a sur e s so as to rn i ti.g ate the

261
da:mages.

Under the Utah Natural Streams Relocation Act it is "unlawful

for any state agency, county, city, corporation or person in any :man-

ner to relocate any natural str e arn channel or to alter or change the

beds and banks of any natural stream. for any purpose other than to

divert, conserve and store water for beneficial uses to prevent

erosion or flooding without first obtaining the written approval of the

, ,,262
state eng me e r-.

Those parties desiring to relocate, alter or change the beds and

banks of any natural stream rrru s t file in writing an application with the

state engineer. The application must indicate, among other thing s,

the location, nature and type of relocation, alteration or change,

263
methods e rnp l oy ed, and the purpose of the proposed work. This

approval is not necessary for emergency situations involving '1iITl:medi-

264
ate, potential or actual injury or damage " to persons or property.

The state engineer, upon the receipt of an application, is

directed, Ilwithout undue delay, " to conduct necessary studies and

investigations to determine whether the proposed relocation, altera-

tion or change will: (1) impair vested water rights, or (2) will un-

reasonably affect any recreational use or the natural stream environ-

(3 ) , 11 d " 1d l i f 26 5 If h . , 11rne nt, or WI en anger aquatic WIle. t e project WI not
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have an adverse effect on the aforementioned i.t erns , then the applica-

tion wi l l be approved. Otherwise, it shall be rejected. The state

engineer rnay approve the application, in whole or in part, or upon

any reasonable terrns and recornrnendations that will provide for the

protection of the specified water values.

None of the costs incurred by the applicant resulting from

compliance with the provisions of the law are to be considered re

imburseable upon the division of water rights. 266 The act specifies

that "any officer or ernployee of any state agency, county, city or

corporation, or any person" that violates the provisions of the act,

except as specifically excluded, is guilty of a rn i a d ern.ean o r , 267

The Verrnont Stream Alteration Act
26 8

provides that no

269 O ' Ii h 11 II h 1 . di f hperson or rnun i crp a i ty sac ange, a ter or rno 1 y t e cour s e ,

current or cross -section of any stream with a drainage area greater

than ten square miles within or along the boundaries of this state by

use of construction equipment or similar mechanical devices, either

by fill of ten cubic yards or more or by excavation of ten cubic yards

or more where the excavation material is used for com.mercial pur-

poses, unless authorized by the water resources department. ,, 27 0

(emphasis supplied). This law, as i n t he other states mentioned, doe s

not apply to stream. bank stabilization measures applied for the pro~

tection of lives and property.

Any person or municipality desiring to change or dim.inish the

course, current or c r o s s section of a stream must apply in writing to
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the Vermont Water Resources Department for its approvaL. A copy of

the application is also filed with t he fish and garrie dep a.r trnent., which

will investigate and certify to the water re sources department as to the

effect the proposed action w i l l have upon the fish life. 271

The Depar-trrie nt of Water Resources w i l l examine the application

to determine if the proposed change will (1) adversely affect the public

safety, or (2) cause darnag e to fish life or wildlife, or (3) adversely

affect riparian rights and (4) ensure that the application is consistent

272
with the "pub l i c good. II If the Department feels that the application

will have an adverse effect upon the above mentioned values, then the

application shall be denied.

Appeals to the actions of the Department may be made by the

affected party, within 30 days after having been notified of the depart-

ments decision, to the water resources board. The board is required

to hold a hearing, and based on the evidence presented, issue an order

affirming, reversing or modifying the department's decision. This

273
order is binding upon the dep a r-trnent , The board's order ITlay be

appealed by the person or municipality aggrieved to the county court

274
for the county which the proposed change will take place.

Any person or rnun i c ip a l ity that violates a provision of the act

shall be fined not less than $50 nor more than $1,000. Each violation

and each day of continuing violation is considered to be a separate and

d " ff 275i s tin ct 0 ense.
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The degree to which fills and enc r oac hrrierrt s will be allowed by

a state depends on status of the waters , with respect to being, navi-

b l 276 , bl 27 7 F h h blga e or n on vnavrga e. or t e rnost part, t e states are a e

to exercise a large degree of control over private fiUs in navigable

waters. A recent Sup r errie Court case in Washington found that the

placing of fills in navigable waters "constituted an obstruction to

278
navigation" and ordered that they .b e rr e rnove d ,

The idea that the states own t h e l a n d s under navigable waters

provided the rrie an s by which the states could sell t h e . land to private

individuals, and subsequently a degree of public rights in those

waters. The practice has long been t hat the riparian owner could

build wharves , piers and other structures in navigable water s in aid

f
' , 279

o n avi.gat.i on .

Many of the states h ave adopted the public trust concept with

h l d d I ' . bl 280 hre spect to t e an s un er ylng n avrg a e water s , In t e se in-

stances the public right is treated much like a property right, where

h f ' su ib i Ii 281testate can en orce i.t s pu l C trust r e sp on s i i Ii.ty ,

The private individual rnay c l a i rn a superior right to the pub Iic

in navigable waters . However , the courts appear to h ol d consistently

in favor of the pub lic right which may p lace restrictions on the private

282 .
right to use property as one chooses . If the state falls to adopt

legis lation to control the en c r oac hrri e rrt s into t he waters, t hen t he

courts may follow the Washington Supreme Court and halt these

actions.
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Public rights would appear to predom.inate in the navigable water

cases. The degree of control which the states have over non-navigable

waters or where lands are submerged and privately owned is less

clear than the case for navigable waters. There have been attem.pts

to expand state control into non -nav i gab Ie water s based on their police

power. As Ausness points out, "m.ost regulation of dredge and fill

operations has been limited to coastal wetland areas and the scope of

such Legislation has generally been restricted to the protection of

f h d e irn.i.l 1" 1 id " ,,283marine is eries an s irni ar e co oglca c on s i e r at i on s ,

The general rule concerning the beds of streams underlying non-

navigable waters is that t hey are subject to private ownership, and the

284 .
public has no rights to the use of the water. With respect to lake S

and the lake beds some of the states have allowed only for the use by

littorals and their licenses. 285

There are two general approaches followed by the states in

determ.ining the rights of the private in d iv i du a l to dredge or fill a po r «

t i on of his riparian waters. These approaches are referred to as:

(1) the common law view, and (2) the civil Law or common use

approach. The common law view holds that the riparian owner is re-

stricted to the use of that water which is immediately over the portion

of the bed he owns, and that any invasion of this water or bed by the

286
public is considered to be a trespas s , The c ivil law or common

use approach allows the r iparian owner of the bed to use the surface
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of the entire lake for purposes such as fishing and boating so long as

he does not unreasonably interfere with the rights of other riparians~87

The civil law approach has been broadly interpreted in some of

the states. In Arkansas, for example, a land owner may straighten

out or modify a natural channel on his property, as long as the natural

and general course of the water is not changed, and the altered c hanrre l

288
has the capacity to carry water.

The following states reviewed illustrate some of the steps taken

to regulate dredging and filling within the states.

Illinois

In Illinois, the Department of Transportation appears to have

the broadest powers relating to general water administration. The

Department has jurisdiction and supervision over all of the rivers and

lakes of the State, where the state or the people may have a right or

inte re st. The Department is required to insure that no enc roachrnent

takes place or is used by private interests except as provided for by

law, and only after permis s i on has been obtained from the Dep aj-t>

289
ment.

The law state s that:

It shall be unlawful for any person, persons, corpor
ations' counties, cities, municipalities, or other agency
to make any fill, deposit , or encroachment in, deposit or
placement of felled or trim.med woody plant upon or along
the bank, or erect any bridge, over any of the streams of
this State, until plans, profiles and specifications and other
data which m.ay be required , have been first filed with the
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said Department of Transportation of this State and written
permit received therefor. 290 (Emphasis supplied.)

In Illinois, a city or v illage has the authority to dredge or fill non-

navigable water bodies in order to "pr ope r ly layout, estab lish, open,

1 .d d d he rw i . ,,29 1
a ter, Wl en, exten , gra e, pave or ot e r w i s e rrnp r ove streets.

No requirement is mentioned that a permit must be obtained f r orn the

Department of Transportation.

Maine

Maine presently has two laws to protect the lakes and s t r e arn.s of

the state from the adverse effects of dredging and filling. The first is

known as the Great Ponds Act.

Under this act, a "great pond" includes any "inland body of water

which in its natural state has a surface area in excess of 10 acres, and

any body of water artificially formed or increased which has a surface

area in excess of 30 acres, the shore of which is owned by 2 or rno r e

persons, firms, corporations or other legal entities. ,,29 2
Prior to

July 1, 1972, the Great Ponds Act was adm.inistered by the Department

of Forestry. It is now under the direction of the Depar trnerit of Envi-

1 P
. 293ronmenta r ote c tion ,

The Great Pond s Act requires that p e r rrii.t s be obtained for the

construction and maintenance of causeways, bridges, rna r inas , wharves

and other structures, or for filling or dredging in, on, over or abutting

any great pond. No perm.it will be issued for any activity which will:
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(1) Unreasonably interfere with existing recreational, naviga
tional, scenic, and aesthetic uses . .

(2) Unreasonably interfere with or ha r m the natural environs of
the great pond or tributary river or s tr e am ,

(3) Cause unreasonable soil erosion.
(4) Interfere with natural flow of any waters.
(5) Create or cause to be created unreasonable noise or traffic

of any nature.
(6) HarITI any fish or wildlife habitat.
(7) Lower the quality of any waters.

Any individual per son, fi r rn, corporation, rnun i c ip al ity, state agency

or other legaL entity who dredges , erects, or m a intai.ns, any cause-

way, bridge, rna r i na, wharf, dock or other pe r rnarierrt structure, or

fills in, on, over or abutting a great pond without a pe rrrrit is subject

to a fine of not less than $200 or more than $100 for each day of viola-

tiona If a violation does occur , t he Attorney General of Maine ITlay

institute proceedings to enjoin further violations and ITIay c ornp e l the

re storation of the affected area to its cond ition prior to the violation.

Tributaries, rivers, and streams are m e nt i on e d in the law, but

this applies only to where the proposed aLterati.on of a Great Pond

rnight affect these natural watercourses . Protection of s t r e arns is

provided for in t he Fish and GaITIe " bulld oz i n g statute . "

This law is brief, and is stated as follows:

Whoever bulldozes, causes to be bulldozed, fiUs or dredges
between the banks of a r iver , st r e arn or brook capable of
floating watercraft, without first obtaining permission .. . ,
shall be guilty of a rn i s d erne ano r and upon conviction shall
be punished by a fine of not less than $100 nor rno r e than
$1000. This section shall not apply to r iver, s t r e arn or .
brook crossings in connection with public works projects
which shall alter not more than 200 feet of shore nor to
private crossings or dam projects which s hall not aLter
rn.o r e than 100 feet of shore . 294 (E mphas is supplied).
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Concerning the Great Pond s Act, the Depa rtrnent of Inland

Fisheries and Garrie is of the opinion that the law has been a good

1
295

aWe The Depart.men t has adopted a "hard line" approach toward

their r e c ornrnendat.i on s rna de for p e r m i t s . The Depar trrierrt, arnong

other things, has r-e c orrirn.e n de d the following general rules: (1) No

pe r rnanent structures or facilities in the water, (2) no dredging or

fillings, and (3) discourage cutting of shoreline vegetation. 296

The Departrrient has r-e c ornrne nde d several changes concerning

the law. These r e c orrirnendat.i on s include better education of the pub-

lie, adequate staffing of the Depar trnerit of Errvi r onrnenta l Protection,

fi r rn t r e atrrient of violators, and requiring contractor s to be Iarni l i a r

with the law when their work is likely to involve water encroach-

297
rrient s .

StreaITl EncroachITlent Laws

The earliest atterript s to control s t r e arri and channel encroach-

rrie nt s began in the 1800's with the passage of state laws re.qu ;".i ng

railroads to provide for the flow and drainage of waters. 298 These

laws required that railroads be built in such a rnarme r as not to re-

strict the usefulness of the waters or watercourse, and in SOITle

instances enc r oa.chrnent legislation required that the watercourse be

rna.i.nt a.ine d in its original or previous condition. 299

From these early beginnings, legislation to control encroach-

ments into streams and channels expanded in terms of the type s of
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intrusions prohibited and regulated, and the number of states adopting

stream encroachment legis lation. The subsequent discussion deals

with specific state attempts to halt or limit stream encroachments.

Illinois

Illinois was the first state to adopt general stream encroachm.ent

legislation on a statewide level. 300 Under the current Illinois legisla-

tion, the Department of Public Works and Buildings has general super-

vision over every body of water within the State where the State or the

people of the State have any rights or interests. In carrying out this

supervision, the Department of Public Works and Buildings is directed

by law to "jealously guard the shores and waters of the State so that

the true and natural conditions thereof may not be wrongfuLLy and

im.properly changed to the detriment and injury of t h e State of

Ill ' . ,,301
1n01S.

302
As the law now read s :

It is unlawful to make any fill or deposit of rock, earth,
sand, or other material, or any refuse matter of any k ind
or description or build or commence the building of any
wharf, pier, dolphin, boom, weir, breakwater, bulkhead,
jetty, causeway, harbor, or mooring facilities for water
craft, . or build or commence the building of any other
structure, or do any work of any kind whatsoever in any
of the public bodies of water within the State of ILlinois,
without first submitting the plans profiles, and specifica 
tions therefor, and such other data and information as may
be required, to the Department of Public Works and BuiLd
ings of the State and receiving a permit therefor ...

The Department of Public Works and Buildings i s required to

make a careful investigation of every body of water within the state and
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dete rrn.ine the extent to which the waters have been wrongfully en -

croached upon by private interests or individuals . Where cases of

wrongful enc r oachment are found , the Depar trnent is required to

c ornrne n.c e appropriate action to recover full compensation for the

303
darri ag e s caused.

Michigan

On January 9, 19 73, Michigan enacted t he "Inland Lakes and

304
Streams Act of 1972. i! Under this new act, a p e r rn.i t is required

f r orn the Dep a r trnent of Natural Resources if a person
3 05

intends,

among other things, to: (1) dredge or fill bottoITlland;306 (2) construct,

enlarge, extend, r e rnove or place a structure on b ott.ornl and ; (3) erect,

maintain or operate a rna r iria: (4) create, enlarge or dirn in i s h an

inland lake or str e arn: 3 07 (5) structurally interfere with the natural

flow of an inland l a k e or stream; (6) construct, dredge, c orrrmen c e,

extend or enlarge an artificial water body where t he purpose is ulti-

rriat e connection with an existing inl a n d lake or s t r e arn; or (7) connect

any natural or artificially constructed waterway with an existing inland

308
lake or stream for any purpose.

The act specifies several situations under which a p e r rni t is not

. d 309requlre . For one, it does not in c lu d e projects constructed under

310
P. L. 83-566, as arnende d . Neither does it not cover seasonal

structures that are erected to fac i litate private n oncorrrrne r c i a l recre-

ational uses of' .wate r , as long as it does not "u n r e a s on a b l y" interfere

311
with the use of the w ate r by others or i n t e r f e r e with the water flow.
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The Department, upon receiving an application for a permit,

must grant or deny the permit within 60 days, or within 90 days if a

public hearing is held. 312 A hearing is to be he ld by the Department

upon written request by the applicant, a riparian owner, or other

involved parties. 313 The: Department will is sue the permit if it finds

that the project involved will not adversely affect the public trust or

riparian rights. The Department in making its determination must

consider the effect upon the inland lakes and streams and the uses of

all such waters including uses for recreation, fish and wildlife, aes-

1 1 ' 1 d ' d 314thetics, oca government, agrIcu ture, commerce an In ustry.

Permits will not be issued if the proposed project will adversely affect

the wate r s or othe r natural re source s of the state.

The Department may commence a civil action in the circuit

court of the county in which a v iolation occurs to obtain compliance

with the provisions of the act . Actions may also be taken by the

Department to order the removal of an unauthorized structure, and to

c ornp e l the party involved to restore the affected area to its prior

di 315con it i on . Persons violating the provisions of the act are guilty of

. d 316a ITlIS errie ario r .

The " M i c h i g a n Water Resources Commission Act, " designates

that the c ornrni s sionhas " c ont r o l over the alterations of natural or

t f 11 ' d t . th ,,317present wa er courses 0 a r ive r s an s reams In estate ...

The Act also states that no person shall ... "fill or grade or

p e r rni t the filling or grading for any purposes other than agricultural,
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of land s in t he flood plains, s t r e a m bed or channel of any stream"

unless the "filling, grading or other activity is permitted "by the

commis s i on or by permit from t he Department of Natural Re-

318 "
sources . " In tota l t hi s act and t he "Inland Lakes and Streams

Act" gives a wide range of coverage to control dredging and filling

operations in lakes and streams .

Oregon

Oregon has recently modified and amended its statutes concern-

h l ati f d dz i d rnu " 3 19ing t e regu a ti on 0 re g ing an ling ope r a.ti ons . In so doing,

Oregon has recognized that the unregulated removal of material f r orn

the beds and banks of waters, and the unregulated filling in these

waters may have an adverse effect upon public health and welfare,

navigation, fishery and recreational uses of the waters of the state.
3 2 0

To protect these waters , t h e Divis ion of State Lands has been given

the authority to implement c on t r o l over the removal of material f r-orri

the beds and banks or filling of the s tate t s waters. 321

A permit must be obtained from t he Division of State Lands

322 . 323
before removals or fills may be made in any waters of the

state. The application must i n di c a t e the nature and amount of material

removed or filled, the location, the methods employed and the times

during which the activity wilt take place. Removals or fills which

occur at locations not more than one mile apart may be c ornb in e d into

one application. 324 The application must be accompanied by a fee
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that ranges from $250 for a fill by a commercial operator to no charge

if the work proposed involves the placement of riprap along a stream.-

325
bank. The permit, if is sued, m.ust be renewed annually if the

activity is to continue. At the tim.e of renewal, the director may

require the permittee to show that his actions are "consistent with the

protection, conservation and best use of the water resources... ,,326

The Director of the Division of State Lands shall is sue a perm.it

to remove m.aterials from. waters if he determ.ines that the actions

proposed will not be "inconsistent with the protection, conservation

and best use of the water resources ... ,,327 In making his deter-

m.ination on applications for fills, the director is required to consider

h f 11 . 328teo owmg :

(1) Whether the proposed fill will "u n r e a s on a b l y " interfere
with the preservation of waters for navigation, fishing and
public recreation;

(2) Whether the proposed fill conforms to sound conservation
policies, and will not interfere with public health and safety;

(3) Whether the fill will conform. with existing public uses;
(4) Whether the fill conforms with existing zoning regulations.

In granting a permit, the D irector m.ay im.pose " su c h conditions

as he considers necessary" to carry out the purposes of the law. In

form.ulating these conditions, he may consult with, among others, the

State Gam.e Director, the State F isheries Director and the State

" D" t 329Mar i n e i r e c or. Provisions are made under special circum-

stances for the granting of a temporary perm.it. 330 Also, the direc-

tor, by rule, may make exceptions to rem.ovals and fills of a "limited"

331
nature if no "sub atant.ial " harm could result .
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An applicant whose perm.it has been denied or who objects to the

conditions m.ay> within 10 days of denial, request a hearing from. the

Director. Afte r the hearing, the Dire ctor is required to r e s cind,

affirm. or m.odify the initial order 0 Appeals from. this hearing m.ay be

332
m.ade to the Court of Appeals.

If the Director determ.ines t hat actions are being taken without a '

perm.it, he m.ay " i n v e s t i g a t e, h ol d hearings, m.ake orders and take'

h
' 333

action" to correct t e problem. The Director , after his studies ; "

w i l l notify the person or governm.ental body concerning his orders. '- "

The party affected by such an order or rule m.ay appeal to the ctr-cui.t , ,

334
court .

Any violation of the act or of any rule or order of the director '

m.ay be enjoined in a civil abatem.ent proceeding. At such a-p r oceed> .

ing, the "d i r e cto r m.ay seek and the court m.ay award a sum. of rrrone v '

suff'i cz ent to c ornpen s ate the public for any destructionor'inffingerhent

of any public right of navigation, fishery or recreation r-e sultdngf r orn

h . l at i ,,335suc V10 at i on ,

If any person or governm.ental body, through his or its negli-

gence, rem.oves any m.aterial f r o rn the beds or banks of a waterbody,

without a perm.it, the Director in legal action "m.ay seek and the court

m.ay award double a sum. of m.oney sufficient to com.pensate the public"

for the harm. caused to navigation, f ishery or recreation rights result

ing f r orn'rthe violation . 336 If the parties ' i nv o lv e d in the violation

acted intentionally, then, an award treble the sum. of m.oney sufficient
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to compensate the public for the destruction or infringement upon the

337
navigation, fishery, and recreational rights may be made.

These acts reviewed are but a few of the laws under which the

states operate to protect the streams from encroachments, and

dredging and filling. Other states, not herein reviewed, have laws to

hib i ith.i 338 h ib i b " (b dlpro 1 It structures WI In streams or pro 1 It 0 struchons roa y

defined) which will affect physical nature of the stream bed or channel

, h ' 339WIt out a p e r m it , Some of the states have also enacted legislation

, d e s i d" 340 , hto protect c e r tain e s i gnate r rve r s or r rve r s or streams were

1 f d h b d d 34 1 f ' ,pub ic un save een expen e rom c on st r ucti on, excavahon or

other alterations. This protection may also be afforded to certain

specified lakes . 342 Other state encroachment laws provide broad

coverage relating to any change which will effect the course, current

or cross -section of nontidal streams or bodies of water. 343

Beuchert's 1965 report on " St a t e Regulation of Channel Encroach-

ments" identified six maj or defects or weakne s se s in state stream

. h l e z i Iati 344encroac ment e g i s a ti on:

1 . . State laws are permiss ive rather than mandatory;

2. There is a lack of clarity in the legislation;

3. The laws do not provide flexib ility of remedies to the
agencies;

4 . There is a lack of public awareness concerning the legisla
tion;

5 . The legislation does not cover the entire Hoodway, only the
channels;
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6. Some statutes do not provide for the establishment of
enc r oachment line s .

The laws mentioned herein are by no means in clu s i v e. Ad d i «

tiona1 dredging and filling controls will be discussed later on with

reference to marsh, estuary and wetland regulation. The next section

will exam.ine a particular type of stream encroachment, that caused

by highway construction. Therein, we shall examine some of the

attempts by state governm.ents to protect or l irn it the intrusion of

h ighways into waterbodies, so as to preserve the fish and wildlife

habitat, recreation and ae sthetic value s .

3. Highway Construction Laws

Over the past few years there has been a growing concern over

the impact of highways on the environment in general and on the

.. . . 1 345
aqu a ti c e nv i r onrn.e nt in p a r t i cu a r , This section reviews some of

the laws, policies and programs adopted by selected state h i g hw a y

departments to protect the water environment and related fis h and

w ildlife values. Chapter VI deals with federal regulations under w hich

the various state highway departm.ents must operate in order to obtain

federa l-aid funds. In Chapter VII, the section entitled, " A g e n c y

Internal Policies, II state highway Action Plans are discussed .

Com.plete information concerning state h i g hw a y department rules

and regulations adopted for the protection of the water environment

was exceedingly difficult to obtain. Most of the departments ' require =

ments are found in "Spec i a l Provisions II publications of the agencies.
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It requir es a great deal of t irne to locate the i nf or-rnat i on dealing with

fis h and wildlife protection. Herein we w i l l review the policies of

only certain state s , to illustrate t he protection afforded t he water

e nv i r onrrrerrt s .

In general, rno s t of the state highway departITlents have specific

regulations to cover erosion control work , These regulations cover

the type of erosion control rnate r- i a l s to be used to prevent erosion, the

construction rneth o d s adopted to l i.rn i t erosion, and other provisions to

protect the s t r e arn generally from pollution resulting from the con 

struction of highways.

Many of the state highway d ep a r trnerit s have adopted spec ific

regulations to l irnit the frequent fording of flowing streams by con

struction equ.iprnent . 346 Limitations placed on the highway depart-

ments in connection with intrusions into stream channel.s were dis-

cus sed in part in the preceding section of this report. What follows

are specific actions taken by sel.ected h i ghw a y departments to protect

t he water environment.

CaHfornia

The California Department of Public Works and t he D ivision of

H ighways has a system of Circular Letters and Departmental Dire c 

tives that set forth the requirements of the Division of Highways with

respect to highway construction and its impact on the environment. To

the best of our knowledge these Letters and Directives are not available
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in a published form, but they may be obtained upon reque st from the

Department of Public Works. This study will examine the direction

and intent of these directives with respect to, the protection afforded the

water environment.

In 1966, the Division of Highways set forth certain directives

relating to cooperation and coordination with the Department of Fish

and Game. 347 In this letter, along with its enclosures, the Division

of Highways noted that Section 1600 of the Fish and Game Code.ip r o>

vided for the protection and conservation of the fish and wildlife

resources. This dir.ective specified that "it is accordingly necessary

that personnel engaged in highway planning, des i gn , construction, and

maintenance activities recognize this objective and work with this

State agency in the furtherance of fish and wildlife conservation, CO!TI-

patible with the Division's engineering and fiscal limitations in this

field~l'

As projects proceed, the letter note s that in keeping with Ci r cu> :

la r letter 65 -86, 'meetings and conferences should be held as needed

with Fish and Game to insure that fish and wildlife im.pact has been

thoroughly considered." The report indicates that the following "

factor s shall be included in the Submittals of Preliminary Reports;

1. A description of measures planned as project expenditures
to minimize effect of proposed construction on fish and w ild
life resources.

2. A description of any measures proposed by State Department
of Fish and Game to accomplish this purpose which differ
from those proposed by the District.
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3. To the extent that m easu r e s proposed by the District and
Departm.ent of Fish and Gam.e differ, an explanation of
factors considered by the District in arriving at its proposal.

The Letter specified the im.portance of a prom.pt determ.ination

of the problem.s associated w ith f is h and gam.e irnp act s . The policy of

the highway departm.ent was to coordinate with Regional Managers of

the Departm.ent of Fish and Gam.e as early as possible " s o as to not

delay scheduled design p r epar ati on, I I this early coordination being

beneficial to both departm.ents .

The Division of Highway's directives were in response to,

statute s in California- Fish and Gam.e Code. Section 1505 of the Fish

and Gam.e Code, in response toa serious los sof s alm on and trout

habitat,provided for the tnanagem.ent, protection, and control of any

activities within or m.arginal to spawning areas ' of State -owned lands

in designated areas of .c e.r't.ain rivers .

In an attem.pt to preserve and protect the coastal zone environ-

m.ent of the State of California the Depa rtrrrent of Public Works recog -

nized that:

The California Coastal Z one i s a unique and i r rep.lace 
able natural resource with a lim.ited capacity for use and
developm.ent. The perm.anent protection of the natural and
scenic resources of the California Coastal Zone is a para 
m.ount concern to present and future residents of the 'St a t e
and Nation . 348

The policy of the Department of Public Works w ith respect to t he

Coastal Zone is one of providing t he "optim.al transportation service
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consistent with local and regional total planning and with the objective

of conserving the coastal resource. ,,3
4 9

Facilities constructed within t he coastal zone were to be coordi-

nated and planned with local and regional agencie s to:

1. Encourage and support hurnan uses which are dependent
upon the coastal zone I s natural resources.

2. Enhance and preserve env i r onrrierrta l qualities or arrreni.fi.e s
while rnfrrirrriz i.ng d is ruption to stable ecological s yeterns
and harm.onizing, as nearly as possible, with natural forms.

3. Maintain the m.axim.um. num.ber of options possibLe for future
generations.

4. Assist in preserving unique scientific, recreational and
educational opportunitie s .

5. Em.phasize safe busines s and recreational highway us er
enj oym.ent of the coastal resources rather than speed of
vehicular m.ovem.ent. 350

The Standard Specifications of the Departm.ent of Public Works

for 1971 notes that ":mechanized equipm.ent shall not be operated in the

stream channels of such live streams except as may be necessary to

351
construct crossings or barriers and fil l s at channel changes."

The Depart:ment of Public Works is also required to subrnit to

the Fish and Game Departm.ent general plans

of any project which will divert, obstruct or change the
natural flow or bed of any river, stream or lake ... or will
use material from the stream beds ... 352 The Department
of Public Works and the Fish and Game Departments are
directed to establish procedures for the review of proposed
modifications and consideration of alternative conditions
designed to protect existing fish and game resources. 353

Connecticut

In response to a Bureau of Public Roads Instructional Memoran-

durn the Connecticut Highway Department is sued guide line s for the
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protection of stream.s and other waters . 354 The guide lines set forth

in the rnerno r-andurn were to apply to all future projects whether or not

there was federal partic ipation. T he m erno r andurn lists six principal

considerations to be followed i n state h i ghw a y planning:

(1) The physical positioning or location of highways so as to
rn i n irrri z e harm.ful effects due to silting, rolling, washing
or c ontarninat i on ,

(2) The i n c lu s i on of spec if i c a t i o n s in contracts to c on t r o l
contractor's activities so as to keep h a r rnfu l effects on
streams and other waters to a practical minimum .

(3) The inc orporation in highway de signs of device s to rnini rrri z e
the es cape of harmful mater ials in t o stream.s.

(4) Including provisions in contracts for the performance of
corrective work to safeguard s t r e arns and other waters when
the need for such work becomes apparent only during con
struction and is beyond provisions made in the design.

(5) Making certain that e a s e rn.errt s , rights or other rights -of
way in connection with control are recognized and provisions
for their acquisition made in an orderly and timely rriarine r .

(6) Comply with Federal r-equ i r e rrie nt s that the subject safe
guards be reported in connection with Fe de r al e ai.d projects.

In response to Bureau of Public Roads Instructional Merrio r an>

dUITl 21-5 -63 , the Connecticut Highway Department issued directives

for the coordination of designs with the Board of F isher ies and

355
Game. Coordination was to be effected in the following rrianne r ,

(1) On non-expressway projects having a major i nvolv ern.ent

with the Board of Fisheries and Game, the Design Devel
oprrient Section will undertake coordination at the t irne of

the baseline study . The Planning Divisionwill normally
undertake coordination on a pre liminary bas is on a il
expressway projects.

(2) On pr oj ects not having maj or involvement and requiring a
public hearing, coordination will be a c c ornp Ii s he d during
the period of preparation for the hear ing.

(3) On all other projects, coordination shall be effected after
the connections resulting f r orn the Joint Field Inspection
have been made.
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Corrective rn e a s u r e s recommended by the Board of Fisheries

and Game are to be brought to the attention of the designer. There is

no mention that the designer must comply with the recommendations.

It would appear that they mayor may not be adopted. An additional

aspect still unclear is whether or not coordination is effected early

enough on projects "having a major involvement. II

Maine

In Maine, a highway contractor is directed to exercise care in

the work on streams. He must exercise every reasonable precaution

throughout the construction process to prevent siltation of rivers,

streams, estuaries and other waters as well as tidal marshland. 356

Furthermore, construction operations in water and water areas

are to be restricted to those areas where channel change s are shown

on the plans and to those areas which must be entered for the construc -

tion of temporary or permanent structures. Upon completion of the

work, all waters and water areas are to be promptly cleared of all

falsework, piling, debris or other obstructions placed there in the

construction proce s s ,

Frequent fording of live streams with construction equipment

will not be permitted during the construction process. Temporary

bridges or other structures are required wherever stream crossings

are necessary. Additionally, special attention must be given to pro-

. 11 d i . k . 35 7
te cting a trees a j ac e nt to any construction wor or proj e c t ,
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In 1969, the State of Maine established t he "Scenic Highway

358
Board. " The purpose of t he act was to establish a system of

scenic highways in t he State of Maine, and to preserve t he scenic

1 1 h . hi h .. . 359va ues a ong t e s c en i c 19 way system. . The Board includes, in

part, the Chairman of the State Highway Cornrn i s s i on, the Dir e .ct o r of

Parks and Recreation, . the Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fis heries ,

the Commissioner of Agriculture , t he Commiss ioner of Inland F ish-

eries and Game, the Fore st Commis s ioner , t he Commis s ioner of t he

Department of Economic Development and the Director of State

PL
. 360

anm.ng .

·T h e Board is directed by law to adopt procedures, rules and

regulations for the designation and development of the scenic highway
I " .

system. Factors to be considered by the Board in estab Lishing scenic

h h '1 d 361ig ways m c u e :

1 . Procedures to evaluate the scenic quality of proposed routes .

2 . Safety aspects of proposed routes .

3. Procedures to direct motorists to and from scenic highways.

4. The economic impLications of designating a route as a scenic
highway.

5. Preservation of scenic values in t he h i ghw a y corridor .

6. Compatibility with other conservation plans ~

No road may be designated as a " Sc en i c Highway " · unt i l 30 days

.. L h h 362 hfollowing a pub ic earing onrt e matter. . T . eBoard may re coin -

mend location for rest areas , picnic areas, . scenic overlooks and
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other developm.ents to enhance the scenic value and use of the highway

corridor. These recom.m.endations are not binding upon the state

o ib l f t h < ° 1 t t o 3 63ag eric i e s r e s pon s i e or e i r IITlp emen a I on .

New Ham.pshire

"F'r-i o r to 1963, coordination between the Fish and Game

Department and New Ham.pshire' s Departm.ent of Public Works and

H ighways was strictly on an i n f o r m.a l bas is . In most cases , the dam.~

age was done to wildlife before i t was noti ced and the rem.edy was 'too

little too late'. ,,364 In 1963, the New Hampshire Fish and Gam.e

Department and the Department of Public Works and Highways adopted

procedures for cooperation and coordination in adopting plans for

highway projects which would adversely affect fish and wildlife re-

sources.

The New Hamp s h ire D epart ment of Public Works and H i g hw ay s ,

in addition to Federal -Aid hig hw a y requirements , subm.its proposals

on all state - fin a n c e d projects to t he F ish and Game Department for

review. As yet, there is still no control over local town road con-

struction projects.

The State of New Ham.pshire h a s established a training program.

for highway field engineers . This program. is i n t e n d e d to inform. the

engineers of possible adverse effects upon t he fish and wildlife re ~

sources resulting from. h ighway construction . Instruction i s given by
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members of the Fish and Game Department concerning various aspects

of conservation and improvement of fish and wildlife resources and

habitat.

The New Hampshire Department of Public Works and Highway's

Special Provisions requires that "wherreve r an appreciable number of

crossings of live streams are necessary, temporary culverts or

bridges shall be constructed to allow equipment to cross such streams

without fording them. ,,365 Disturbances outside the l irnits of the con-

struction project, as s t ated , are permitted only when neces sary and

ordered. All waterways must be cleared as soon as pos sible of

obstructions placed in the water during the construction operation and

not a part of the finished work • . Additional measures .must be taken by

the highway contractor to limit erosion. These measures include?66

limiting the surface area of erodible earth material exposed by cLear-

ing and grubbing, excavation, borrow and fill operations; incorpora -

tion of erosion control features into the project; and the reseed ing of

areas to limit later erosion.

General Db se rvations

Based in part upon the infor-rnat.i on received from t he various

highway departments, and upon our field trips to the s e l.ecte d states

some general observations may be made. For one, it appears that

state highway departments are becoming rno r e environmentally aware

of their impacts upon the water errvi r onrnent , They have made
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att e rnpt s to l irnit unnecessary highway intrusions i nt o s t r ea.rns ..

Where channel changes are required they have a tte rrrpt e d to leave

places for fish life to live so a s t o i rrip r ov e theprospect of recovery

to prealteration conditions. For exarrip l.e, in Montana, : b~\J.lders were

placed in a s t r e arn be d following construction to provide for fis h habi

tat. In New York, the ?ighway d ep a r trrient agreed to the c ons.t r u c t i o n

of bridges to keep the highway from intruding into the Be a ve r k i l l

River.

In the. pa s t, highway d epa r-trnents lacked trained personnel in the

field of environmental and natural resources . . At this time, fish and.

wildlife specialists :ha v e been added to the staffs of ~uITleroushighway

d ep ar-tm e nt s , and the departments are receiving additional aid f r orn

the f'i s h and gaITle agencies.

The highway dep a r trrient s , regardLess of their recent att ernpt s

to l irnit the darnag e caused by highway construction,a,.re still construc

tion -oriented agencies. Construction projects are aI?proved or dis

approved largely on e c on orn i c gro:unds. Thus, the rriaj o r i ty of highway

projects are formulated on the basis of constructing road s between

two points in a rn anrie r that will produce a le a s t e c o s t s o lut i on , State

highway officials have indicated that much of the current env i r onrrie n ta.l

legislation has resulted in i nc r e a s e d highway construction costs and

delayed project c ornp let i on dates .

Highway officials corrip l a in of t he lack of c ooper a.ti on and COITl

munication with fish and g arrie agencies. Fish and g a rrie agencies in
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turn level the s arne charge against highway officials. Highway depart

rne nts indicate that they need better data -and statistical i nfo r m a ti on

f r orn the fish and gaITle agencies to enable thern to provide the neces

sary protection for the fishery resources. Fish and g arrie dep ar-trrient s

contend that they have not, received tim.ely notification on pro-

posed projects, and thus, they feel that their inputs in ITlany cases are

too little or tono avail.

The conflicts between the state fish and garne d e par-trn.en t s and

the highway depar trnent s appear to have resulted due to three p r ob Ie m

areas. First, in rriany cases, there is a lack of legislation defining

the interrelated activities of the two agencie s to facilitate coordina

tion between the two parties.

Secondly, laws that exist ITlay be criticized on the gr'ound s that

they are poorly worded and contain ill defined standards. Laws of

this nature do little to p r ornot e cooperation and understanding between

the partie s involved.

Thirdly, conflicts arise due to the pers onalities ofthe individ

uals involved and a lack of understanding by the individuals as to the

goals and policies of the conflicting agencies. SOITle of these p r ob Iern s

can be elim.inated by i.rrip r ove d cornrnun i c ati on channels.

This section has provided an overview of the actions taken by the

state highway agencies in California, Connecticut, Maine and New

Harnp s hi r e , A cornpl et.e review of all states was lirriited by the '
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absence of com.plete and up to date inform.ation. Additional inform.a-

tion on highway policies with respect to the social, econom.ic, and

environmental factors is dis cussed in Chapter VII.

4. Regulation of Darn Construction

Dam.s act as barriers to both upstream and downstream. m.igra-

tion of anadromous fish. T he manner and t im.ing of water releases

from. an impoundm.ent into a stream. may also adversely affect the fish

life and aquatic habitat. T h is section reviews som.e of the steps taken

by various states to protect fishery resources from the adverse

impacts that may result from the construction of dam.s or other

impoundments within a stream.

Of the fifty states, forty -nine have state legislation to regulate

367
or control the construction of darns. Most of the legislation deals

with regulation over the cons truction and maintenance of darns. In

general, before a person may construct, repair, alter , or remove a

darn or other impoundment he must obtain approval from t he appro-

. 368
p r i a te state agency.

One of the primary c onc ern s of the state authoritie sis that dam. s

be constructed in a safe m.anner. For example, North Carolina has a

darn safety law that governs t he c on s t r u cti on and rnaintenance of dam.s

on i n t r a s t a t e stream.s. Before a person may construct, a lter , repair

or remove a darn he must seek t he approval of the Department of Water

d A o R 369an lr esources. Among other concerns, the Board of Water
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370
Resources must insure the safety of such construction. Once the

darns are built, the Board must inspect the structure at least once

371
every 5 years to insure its safety. Dam safety legislation such as

372
this is prevalent in many other states.

Prior to being able to construct a dam or other impoundment,

several of the states require that a permit be obtained from the appro

priate state agency. 373 In authorizing a permit the state agency may

consider a wide range of factors, such as construction and mainte-

nance procedures, safety of the structure, effect on downstream uses

and effect of the dam on the fish and wildlife resources.

We are concerned primarily with those measures taken to pre-

serve and protect the fishery and wildlife resources. Several of the

states have legislation to require the construction of fishways or fish

374
ladders in darns constructed on state streams. The following

examples illustrate the manner i n which some of the states have

offered protection for the fish and wildlife values .

In Alaska, every dam, impoundment or other ob struction bui It

in a stream which is inhabited by salmon or other fish must be pro-

vided with sufficient fishways to facilitate fish migration. These fish-

ways are required only when the Department of Fish and Game con -

375
siders them necessary. The Commissioner of the F ish and Game

Department may require the submission of plans, prior to authorizing

any proposed construction, for the adequate protection of the fish and

376
game res ources.
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Special provisions are made for those cases where fishways are

im.practicable due to econom.ic and engineering considerations. Under

these c i r curns tanc e s , the Cornrrri s s i on.e r of the Fish and Game Depart-

rnent may require that the contractor pay compensation for the loss of

fish and wildlife r-e s ou r ce s , or he may be required to construct a

hatche ry to replace the fish that are lost due to the construction. 377

In California, Iladequate provisions s hall be made for the pro-

tection of migratory fishes" in flood control and water conservation

projects.
3 7 8

The law limits this protection to those projects where it

is practical in engineering and economic terms. Designs for the fish

and wildlife protection structures and facilities are to be prepared by

the California Department of Fish and Game in cooperation with the

United State s Fish and Wildlife Service.

E t h erwi .d d 379.. 1 f 1 f "xcep as ot erwi se prOVI e , It IS un aw u or any person,

municipal corporation, political subdivision or governmental agency

to construct or m.aintain any darn or artificial obstruction acros s any

stream" in the state of Oregon that is frequented by anadromous or

food fish without "providing a pas sageway for such fish over the darn

or artificial obstruction as near the rnain channel as practicable .,1380

The State Fisheries Director is authorized to inspect all darns

and obstructions in those waters frequented by anadromous and food

fish. If there are not sufficient pas sageways for fish the Director may

instruct the owner to provide free passage within a reasonable time.
3 8 l
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The Fi sh Commis sion may require the placement of adequate

screening devices over the inlet of watercourses to prevent fish from

. 382 I d . d . berrte r i ng a watercourse. na equate s c r e en.rng ev i c e s may e

ordered removed by the Commis s ioner following an investigation and

h
. 383

e a r m g ,

Inadequate fishways may also be condemned by the Commis-

s i one r , 384 Where necessary, the Commissioner may improve or

rebuild fishways as long as it does not interfere with the primary

purpose of the darn or obstruction. 385

In those cases where fish ladders or fishways are impracticable,

the Commissioner may require the darn owner to: (1) convey to the

state a site for a fish hatchery; (2) erect a hatchery in accordance with

plans furnished by the Fish Commission and (3) furnish neces sary water

386
and light for the operation of the hatchery. Dams are exempt from

the provision that were built before February 18, 1921 and those for

which permits were issued prior to 1955.
3 8 7

Persons owning darns may appeal to the State Water Resources

Board from Commis sion orders requiring the construction of fishways

or hatchery facilities if they would prove to be detrimental to the

public interest. 388 The Board will hold a hearing on the appeaL 389

The Board, after the hearing, may approve the requirernent of a fish-

way or hatchery facilities, subject to certain conditions, or disapprove

h
. 390

t e requIrements.
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The Fish Commission may maintain a suit in equity for an injunc-

tion to enjoin and restrain persons from violating provision of the

391
act. The circuit court of the county in which the violation occurs

has the authority to entertain the suit in those cases where the waters

flow through two or more counties.
39 2

Persons violating the act are

01 f 0 d 393gUI ty 0 a rrn s errieano r .

The Washington Legislature has indicated that "multiple -purpose

impoundment structures are to be preferred over single-purpose

structures. II Also, due consideration is to be given to " m e an s and

methods for protection of fishery resources in the planning for and

construction of wate r i.mpoundrrient. structures and other artificial

b
0 ,,39 4

o s t ru ct i ons ,

In Washington the superior courts may require the construction

of fish ladders and other devices to protect fish and game fish in cer-

o 1 k 395t ai n a e s , The cost of such devices is apportioned among the

persons whose property abuts on the lake. Devices are installed

under the supervision of the Board of County Commissioners with the

approval of the Depar trrient of Game and the supervisors of water

resources of the State of Washington.

As rrient i one d previous ly in this report, the Department of

N'atural Resources in Wisconsin has the authority to regulate lake

levels and the flow of water in all navigable waterways. The Depart-

rrient is further authorized to supervise the construction, operation,

m.aintenanc e and equipment of any or a l l d arns in navigable waters.396
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The Depa r trnent ITlay is sue p e r rni.t s to c onstruct , operate and

rnaintain darns within the state. 397 The Dep a.r trnent is authorized to

order and r equi re , arnong other thin g s , t hat darns constructed be

equipped with "good and suffic ient fishway or f i s hw av s , 1,398 In lieu of

the requirernent to install fishways the owner rnay enter into-an agree ~

rnent w ith t he Depa r-trrient of Natural Resources to pay for or to supply

the state annually with quantities of gaITle fish for stock ing purposes

as agreed to by the owner and the Depa.r trrient ,

The Departrnent is directed to hold a hearing on applications for

. d . . d 399 B da p e r rm.t to construct, operate an rria.i.nta in a arn , ase upon

inforrnation presented at the hearing, the Departrnent shall consider

the effect of the project on the ecological, e s t.h et i c , economic and

recreational values. Furtherrnore, the enj o yrnent of natural scenic

b e auty and environrnental quality are declared to be public rights to be

considered along with other public rights and the e con orrr i c need of

electric power for the full developrnent of agricuLtural and industrial

400
activity and other useful purposes in the area to be served. _

The law goes on to point out that:

In considering public rights to the recreational us e
and natural scenic beauty of the river, the depa r-trnen t

shall investigate the potentialities of the lake and l a k e
shore created by the flowage and shall weigh the recrea~

tional use and scenic beauty thereof against the known
recreational use and scenic beauty of the river in its
natural state. . .; if it appear s that the river in its
natural state offers greater recreational faciliti es and
scenic valuefor a larger n urnbe r of people than can by
proper control of the flowage level be obtained f r orn t he
use of the lake and lake shore and that t he r e main i ng
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sections of the river and other rivers in the area in their
natural state provide an insufficient arnourrt of recreational
facilities and scenic beauty, and if it further appears that
t he e c onorrri c need of elect r ic power i s les s t han t h e v a lu e
of the recreational and s ceni c beauty advantages of such
river in i t s natural state, t he departm.ent s hall so find and
the perm.it be deni ed . 401

Other states have prescribed that fish and wildlife be considered

in the construction of darns and in the reLease of sufficient water to

m.aintain fish life . An Arkansas perm.it is sued for the construction of

water storage fac ilities is issued on the condition that sufficient water

will be released each day to protect the fis h and v:ildlife resources.
4 0 2

In New York, the Departm.ent of Environm.ental Protection rnu s t

be notified and grant approval for certain im.poundm.ents. In granting

this approval the Departm.ent rnus t consider the effect of the project on

public navigation, the safety of 'the structure and the im.pact on in-

403
stream. values. .

In Verm.ont the F is h and Garrie Comrnis sion i s required to re-

view proposals. For darns i m.p ou n d in g rnor e than 500, 000 cubic feet

of water the Com.mission rnu s t i n s u r e t hat t he proposed project will

not have an adverse im.pact upon the propagation and preservation of

the salmon fisheries. 404 T he economi c benefits to recreation and t he

effect on environm.ental values of t he proposed dam. rnust also be con-

s i d e r e d ,

Other states have e x e rnpte d storage proje cts from. c e r t ain re-

strictions if the project's purpose i s for fi s h production and preser-

vation. In Delaware , for e xample, an i m p ou n dm e n t m a y be c o n s t r u c t e d
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for ponds not larger than 60, 000 square feet, for purposes of " c on se r v

vation, recreation, propagation and protection of fish or wild life ,

watering of stock or fire protection, II without regard to the minimum

fl . f h 405. ow r equi r e ment s 0 testate.

In Indiana the Flood Control and Water Resources Commission

is author ized to regulate the maintenance of dams . This c on t r o l doe s

not extend to dams built for t he sole purpose~ among other things , of

recreation or providing a refuge for fish and wildlife . Darns con-

structed for these purposes must not be more than 20 "feet in height or

impound more than 100 acre -feet of water . 406

From this re'vi ew of legislation on dam construction, it is

apparent this area of activity affecting the aquatic environment has

received considerable and varied attention by the maj ority of states.

This, of c ou r s e, is primarily due to clearly identifiable and definable

physical features controlled. However, the degree of interrelation -

ship between various state agenc ies i nv olv e d is indicative of t he

desired relations hip that should exist in other areas of environmental

quality control.

5 . Marsh, Estuary and Wetland Regulation

This section w i l l outline l egislative measures adopted by states

to protect rna r s he s, wetlands and estuaries f r orri adverse impacts of

man . First, the discussion will deal with some measures designed to

protect in land wetland areas . Second, measures adopted to protect

both wetlands and estuaries in the coastal zone areas are analyzed.
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Although the discussion is broken down i n t o two areas , inland

and coastal zone protection, some states have laws that are all

encompas sing so as to i n clu d e both i n l a n d and coastal protection.

Such cases will be made clear in the discussion of the various laws.

Inland Wetland Protection

Destruction to i nl a n d wetland areas i s pr irnar ily t he result of

uncontrolled dredging and fil ling . Dredging and filling may be done

for numerous reasons , but t he major reasons are for the i.rnp r overrie nt

of navigation, commercial and residential development, highway con

struction, agricultural development and garbage durrip s , Regulation

in most of the states has been directed towards controlling dredging

and filling activities in the wetlands by requiring a permit from a

specified state agency. Some states have broad legislation that re

quires notice be g iven on every project t hat affects wetlands or other

wildlife hab itat. 407

Four states (Connecticut, Mas sachusetts , Ohio and Rhode

Island) have been examined concerning the ir approach to preventing

unnecessary destruction of inland wetlands . They are c o n s i d e r e d to

be representative of legislative policy rne a su r e s taken i n some of the

other states to prevent wetland dest ru c tion .

Connecticut

The Connecticut Inland -Wetlands and, Water Courses Act adopted

on May 19, 1972, provides for the preservation, protection,
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rna i nte n an c e , and use of the inland wetlands and water cour ses of the

state.
4 08

The- law em.phasizes local regulation to achieve the goals of

the act rather than state regulation.
4 09

By January 1, 1974, if the

municipalities have failed to provide the needed protection, the

Department of Env i r cnrn.ental Protection ITlay take action to pr otect

410
these areas. By June 30, 1974, the Dep a r trnen t ITlust establis h

1 d f II l d . " l i ti 411icensing p r oc e ures or a unregu ate rrrun i c rp a i tie s . This act

is in the pattern of the f'e d e r a l s- s t.at e reLationship under rno s t all

412
federal' cnv i r-onrnenta.l Laws .

"We tl and s " inc lud e d under the Act are those lands, including

submerged lands, not previously regulated, consisting of soil types

poorly drained, alluvial, and flood plains. 413 "Water courses" in-

clude rivers, s t r e arn s , brooks, waterways , lakes~ ponds, mar she s ,

swamps, bogs, and all other water bodies, natural or artificial,

pub lic Or private, which are located within the state.
4 14

The Law

specifies that a rrrun i c i.pa l i tv ITlay authorize or estab lish an "In land

Wetlands Agency" to p r ornu l.gate such regulations as ITlay be necessary

to protect the wetlands and watercourses within their jurisdiction. 415

These agencies m.ay establish boundaries for the wetlands areas , but

no regulation or boundary ITlay be established unti l after a publ ic he a r »

ing has been held. 416 Once muni c ipal regulations bec OITle effe ctive,

no operation or use involving r ernoval or depositing, or any poLLuting

shaLL be conducted upon an inland wetland without a p e r rni t , 41 7
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Application for a p e r rni t rnu s t b e rna.de t o t he appropr iate i.n lan d wet"-

land s agency .

In granting, denying or lim iti n g a p ermit t he agency must c on »

sider several factors. T h ese i nc lu d e, bu t are not l i rni t e d to: (1) the

environmental impact of the proposed action; (2 ) alternatives to the

ac tion; (3) the relationship b etween s hort -te"rm uses of t h e environ ~

rne n.t and the maintenance a nd enhancement of long - t e r rn productivity;

(4) irreversible and irretr ievab lecoITlITlitments of resources; (5) t he

character, degree, injury or interference with t he h e a lt h , safety and

reasonable use of property and (6) t he suitability or unsuitability of

h .. . hi h 418 F i l f h ' lt e a.c tiv i ty wi t i n t e area. ai ure 0 t e perm1~tee to camp y

with the provisions of a permit may, after a hearing, result in the

. . f h i t 419suspen S10n or r evoc at i on 0 t e p e r m i • Per sons aggrieved by a

regulation or decision made under the Act ITlay appeal to the court of

c ornrnon p leas in the county w here t h e affe cted l a n d i s l o c a t e d .
4 2 0

Persons violating, ass isting or taking part in a v io lat ion of any pro-

vision of the Act and r e gu l a ti on s p r omu l g a t e d under t he Act, s hall be

subject to a fine not to exceed $1 , 000 for eac h offense .

There is one unique featu r e in t he Connecticut law t h a t d iffers

from t he general rule with resp e ct t o t h e r estoration of damaged

lan d s . The general rule adopted by most states i s t hat t he v i o lat o r

will restore the Land s to or near t h e ir or iginal c on dit i on . In Connecti-

cut, all moneys c o l l e c t e d from v iolator s ar e to b e used by t he
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Commissioner of Environmental Protection to restore affected w et -

l d d h d i , . . l a ti 421an s an water courses to t e con i tion p r i o r to V10 a tion ,

The Commissioner, districts or municipalities may also pur-

chase lands or an interest in lands, and enter into agreements with

land owners to carry out the provisions of the A.ct.
4 2 2

Owners of wet-

lands and water courses who have been denied a license under t he Act,

shall, upon written notice, be entitled to reevaluation of suc h property

to reflect the fair market value thereof in light of the restriction

placed upon it by the denial of such license or permit. 423

Mas sachusetts

Massachusetts has recently amended its inland wetlands act.
4 24

Under the law, the Commis sioner of Natural Resources, with the

approval of the Board of Natural Resources, shall from time to time

adopt, amend or repeal orders regulating, restricting or prohibiting

the dredging, filling or otherwise altering inland wetlands . 425 The

Commissioner is also directed to establish channel encroachment

lines.

In establishing such orders and regulat ions, the commis sioner

is required to hold a public hearing prior to adoption . Upon adoption,

the commissioner is required to notify, among others, each as sessed

owner of land affected by such orders.

Owners may petition the superior court in equity to determine

whether such orders restrict the use of their property so as to deprive
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them of practical uses and therefore constitute an unreas onable exer-

ciseof police power . . 1£ the court finds the order to be unreasonable,

it shall enter a finding that such order s hall not apply to the petitione r ' s

land. The department may, upon such -a finding, take the fee or any -

lesser interest in such land in the name of the commonwealth by

eminent domain. Eminent domain procedures are subject to the

approval of the Boa r d of Natural Resources , t he governor and the

executive council.

Or d.e r s established under the act are not intended-to prohibit,

restrict or regulate the use or improvement of land or water for agri-

cultur a.l . purposes . . N9r a r e the orders intended to 'aff e c t the powers

atld duties of the Departmentot Public Heal th, Dep artrnent of Public

Works, Metropolitan District Commission, Division of Fisheries and

Game, Aeronautics Commission, State Reclamation Board, or any

mosquito program.

Ohio

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources has recently issued

a statement concerning the Department policy with re spect to wet

426
lands. The policy oLthe 'D e p a r t m e n t is to "preserve the wetland

ecosystem of Ohio, to ,p r ot e c t them from any alteration which would

result i n their partial or c ornp lete destruction, and to re store wet-

lands wherever possible! 11 , T'he s ewe tl and s include marshes, swarnp s ,

bogs and otherlow-:-lying areas t hat are partially covered during
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non-Hood waters. The policy s tat errien t recognizes that these areas

serve as habitat for fish and wildLife, aid in the purification of waters,

act as nursery for terrestriaL and aquatic species, and have unique

recreationaL and esthetic vaLues. F'ur t he r rno r e, these areas are

recognized as being vulnerabLe and fragiLe areas.

The Depar-trnent, recognizing the wetLand vaLues and rnan 1 s

dependence on t.hern, w i l l "use its u trno s t influence to preserve and

protect wetlands from damaging m i su s e e , 1I The Dep a.r trrrent policy,

therefore, is to "trn in i m i z e alterations in the natural flow of water that

nourishes wetLands and to protect wetlands f r om alteration by dredging

Or filling, ... " construction activities, and general poLLution. "When-

ever possibLe, based on a consideration of aLL factors, the Dep a r trne nt

will re store wetland areas that have been severely aLtered or de-

stroyed through i mp r ope r Land use. 1I This poLicy is to be applied lito

the extent of its authority in aLL prograITl activities, pLans, research,

technical assistance, cost-sharing projects with locaL agencies and

the dis s erriin at.ion of Depar-tmenta l i nfo r rnat.i on , It

Rhode Is Land

In 1971, the state of Rhode Island added a "Fresh Water Wet-

Lan d sAct,' to protect swarnp s , m a r s he s and other fresh water wet-

427
lands. The Act recognized that these water areas were essential

~:: ,

to reducing flood d arnag e , providing for wildlife habitat, recreationaL

areas, and g en e r al weLL-being of the public. The Act is intend ed to
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preserve and regulate the swarnps , marshes and wetland s from "ran-

dom, unnecessary, .a n d Zo r undesirable. dra.inage , excavation, ' filling,

h II d h d i b 42 8
enc r oac ment an ot er i s tu r anc e s ,

Under the Act, "no person, f'i r m, industry, company, corpora -

t i on, city, town, municipal or state agency, fire district,club, non-

profit agency, or other individual or group, may excavate; drain;

fi l l ; . .. divert; dike; dam or otherwise alter t he character of any fresh

water wetlands without the approva l of t he Director of t he Department

of Natural Resources. "Appr oval must aLso be obtained from the town

or city council within whose borders the proposed project Lies. 429

The Director mu s t -n o tif'y interested 'p a r t i e s concerning all

applications for approval of projects. If the Director receives written

obje.ctionsto an application, a public. hearing must be s c hedule d . If

no public hearing is r 'e qui r e d or after hearing, the Director shall make

his decision on the application .

Permits are granted for a period of one year. New hearings

may be required if, in the D irector's judgment, t he original intent of

the permit is altered or if the applicant h a s .f a i l e d to abide by the

f h .. 1 . 430terms 0 t e or ig mat p e rrru t ,

In those cases where a violation of the l aw h a s taken place, the

Director has the power to order t he " c om p l e t e restoration" of the

b h . 1 d 431area y t e person or agency mv o ve • Fai lure on the p art of the

person or agency to restor e the area shall empower the 'Director to

have the work done and hold t he violator responsib le for the cost.
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Coastal Zone Protection: Estuaries and Wetlands

In 1967 , the Fish and Wildlife Service in the U . S. Department

of the Interior estimated that, over a twenty year span, approximate ly

seven percent of the estuarine area of the United States , had been lost

due to dredging and filling. This represents a loss of approximately

570,000 acres in 26 states of major importance for basic fish and

wildlife habitat (see Table l , this chapter) . The area lost due to

dredging and f iLLing was done primarily for the purpose of improving

navigation. Other purposes were for commercial and housing devel-

opments, hi g hway construction, oil exploration, mining, marinas,

i l i b b d d b h . 432rni l i ta r y ases, gar age umps, an eac e r o s ion .

Many coastal states have enacted legislation and programs

directed toward preserving these estuarine areas from further physi - .

cal alteration. Heath has identified four types of legislative controls

employed by the states that go beyond the routine protection given

433
estuaries and wetlands . They are : (1) permits required pr ior to

any dredging,filling or alteration of or in coastal wetlands (eg .

Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware , Maryland , Massachusetts , Maine,

New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Oregon,

Rhode Island, and Washington) ;434 (2) bulkhead lines required to con 

trol leasing (Texas) or dredging and fiLLing (Florida) ;435 (3) interim

permit controls over dredging and fiLLing (California) ;436 and (4)

county zoning (Delaware) .
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Table 2. Loss of important fish and wildlife es tuarine habitat.

Area of Basic
Basic Area of Habitat Los t Percen t

Important by Dre dg ing Loss of
State Total Area Habitat and F iLLing Habitat

Al ab arna 530,000 132,800 2, 0 0 0 1. 5

Ala ska. 11,02 2, 800 573,800 1, 100 . 2

C alifornia 552, 100 381,900 25 5 , 8 0 0 6 7 . 0

C onnecticu t 31, 600 20,300 2, 100 10. 3

D elaware 395 ,500 152,400 8,500 5. 6

Florida 1, 051 , 200 796 , 200 5 9 , 7 0 0 7.5

G eo rgia 170,800 1 25 , 000 8 0 0 . 6

Louis iana 3 , 54 5, 100 2, 076, 900 65, 400 3. 1

Maine 39 , 400 1 5, 3 00 1, 000 6.5

Maryland 1, 406, 100 376,300 1, 000 .3

Mas s a chusetts 207, 000 31, 000 2,000 6.5
-"M ic higa n -r- 151 , 7 0 0 1 51 ,700 3,5 0 0 2. 3

Mi s sis sippi 251,200 7 6, 300 1, 7 00 2 .2

N . H am pshi re 12,400 10, 000 1 , 000 10.0

N . Je rs ey 778, 400 4 1 1, 3 0 0 53 , 90 O 13. 1

N. York 376,600 132,500 19,800 . 15. 0

N. Y ork (G r . Lakes) 48,900 48,900 600 1.2

N. C a rolina 2, 206 ,600 . 793,700 8, 000 1.0
-'-

Ohio
-r-

37, 200 37, 200 100 . 3

Or egon 57 ,600 20, 200 700 3.5

P ennsylvania 5, 000 5·,000 100 2.0

Rhod e Island 94,700 14,700 900 6 .1

S . Car oli na 427 ,900 269 , 400 4, 3 0 0 1. 6

Texa s 1 , 3 4 4 , 000 828, 1 00 6 8, 1 0 0 8.2

Virgin ia 1, 670,000 428, 100 2,400 .6

Washington 193 , 800 9 5, 5 00 . 4, 3 0 0 4.5
':~

10,600 10, 600 0 O. 0Wis consin

Total 2 6, 61 8, 200 7 ,988;100 568, 800 7. 1

':< In G r eat Lak e s On ly: shoal s (a r eas l e s s tha n 6 fee t deep ) we re c on si de re d
estuar i e s.

Source: HEA RING S ON ESTUAR INE AREAS B EFORE THE SUBCOMM ITTEE ON
FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE CONSERVATION OF THE HOUSE COM MITTEE
ON ]'vl E R CHAN T MARlNE AND F ISHERIES, 90th Cong , , 1st Sess··;', · p. 30
(19 67).



As of 197 0, several of the states have programs whereby

437
estuarine areas .m ay be acquired by a state agency. In Connecticut,

the Board of Fisheries and Game has attempted to acquire as much as

possible of the remaining 14,800 acres of non -private t idal marshes.

Similar attempts have been made in Delaware, where funding for the

c on s e r v a ti on and protection of estuaries has ranged from $5 0, 000 to

$300, 000 annually. The state of Maine has acquired over twenty m iles

of ocean front , with wetland purchases for waterfowl h a bit a t amounting

to about $20, 000 annually. Other acquisition programs have been

carried out in the states of California, Florida, Maryland, New

Hampshire, New Jersey, North Carolina, and Rhode Island. Heath

has pointed out that the regulatory and acquisition programs, for the

438
most part, have been hampered by insufficient levels of funding.

The estuarine protection legis lation for the states of Maine,

Maryland , Massachusetts, New Hampshire , New York , and Was h ing-

ton will be discussed in some detail in the following pages. T hese are

representative of some of the attempts made to protect t hese areas .

Maine

In addition to its general water pollution control legislation,

Maine's principal protection for estuarine areas i s : a 196 7 coastaL

wetlands alteration law, 439 and the Army Corps of Engineers contro l

over the alteration of coastal wetlands . Under the 1967 law, no per -

son, agency or municipality m.ay fill, dredge, or otherwise alter any
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. 44 0 A l i t i f . tcoastal wetland without a valid p e r-rn i t , ' pp r c a Ion or p e r rrn s

are made with the municipal officers in the municipality affected and

441
with the Wetlands Control Board. , T h e municipal officers are

required to hold a public hearing on the application within 30 days of

receipt of the application. This period may be extended to 120 days

during the winter. "

Upon the approval of the m.unicipaLity and the Wetland s Control

Board, the permit will be is sued . Permits may be conditioned upon

the applicant amending his proposal to take appropriate measures to

protect the pub l i cLnte r e s t . The permit may be denied if the opinion

of either body is 't ha t it "woul d adversely affect the value or enjoyment

of the property of abutting owners, or would be damaging to the con-

servation of public Or private water supplies or of wildlife or' fresh-

442
water, estuarine or marine fisheries. II (emphasis supplied).

Permits issued under this act expire three years from the date of

issuance. Appeals may be made to t he Superior Court if the permit is

denied or if the applicant feels that t he conditional permit w i l I deprive

the owner of the reasonable use of property or result in a taking with-

. 434
out c ornp e n s at i on .

Certain exemptions are provided for under the act. For exam-

ple, the Wetlands Control Board may exempt certain activities or

waive procedural requirements, as long as it will not be inconsistent

with the purposes of the law.
4 4 4

Furthermore, the act does not

"prohibit the .n o rrrial maintenance or repair of installations and
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facilities of any utility ... abutting or crossing said w etlan.d s , provided

. 445
no water course is substantIally altered.

Per sons violating the law are subject to a fine not to exceed

$500 per violation. The Superior Court has the jurisdiction to re ~

strain continuing violations and to order the restoration of the affected

" " " l di ti ib l 446area to as near Its orlglna con i tion as pOSSl e .

The wetland s statute of Maine has corne under court review In

447
at least one case. The court was faced with the question as to

whether the state, through the exercise of police power, could pre-

vent a riparian from filling wetlands that he owned. Conforming to

the prevailing opinion that police power is not justified, the court

stated that: "between the public interest in braking and eventually

stopping the insidious despoliation of our natural resources which for

so long have been taken for granted, on the one hand, and the protec-

t i on of appellant's property right on the other, the is sue is cast. 1l4 4 8

The court recognized the appellant's land to be a part of a valuable

natural res ource of the State of Maine and plays an important role in

the conservation and development of aquatic and marine life, game

birds and waterfowl" the protection of which is sought by section 4702

of the Act.
,

However, the appellants land, i n the absence of the fill,

has no comm.ercial value whatever.

The court also noted that the wetlands involved, of which t he

app e l l ant ' s holdings are but a minute part, is of s t atewid e -conc e r-n ,

Thus, lIthe cost of its preservation should be publicly borne. ' To leave
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appellants with c ornrrie r c i.a l Ly valueless land in upholding the restric-

tion presently i rnp o s e d, is, . to charge t he m with rno r e than their j\lst

share of the cost of t his state - w i d e cons ervation p r og r arn ., grapting.

449
fully its c ornrnendable purp.os e ," The court held that: "The appLi-

cation of the Wetlands restriction in the te rrns of the denial of appel-

lants ; proposal to fill ,and enjoining t hem from so doing deprives

th.erri of the reasonable use of t he ir property and within se ct i on 4704 is

both an unreasonable exer cise of police power and equivalent to taking

. hi "" l .d . ,,450WIt In c on s t ituti ona c on s i e r a tion s .

Maryland

Following an extensive study done at the Univer sity of Mary-

451 .. 452 .
land, the state passed a wetlands statute in 1970. The act

expres sly recognizes the economic, ecological, recreational, and

esthetic value of w etl and s , and r ealizes t hat these areas could be

destroyed due to unregulated landfi lLing by r i par i an s . 453

The act is discus sed he r e only with reference to one unique

feature of the law. The Mary land a ct d istinguis hes between two types

; . 454
of wetlands: public and p r i.vate , Public wetlands are those below

the mean high tide . Private wetlands are other lands bordering on or

lying beneath tidal waters, w hich are subject to regular or per iodic

tidal action and which support aquatic growth. The Department of

Natural Resources is authorized to develop roles relative to dredging

and filling in private wetlands .
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The public wetlands ITlay not be filled without a perm.it from. the

Board of Public Works . In granting, denying or Limiting anyp e r m it.,

the Secretary of NaturaL Resources rnu st consider the effect of the

work on public heaLth, rna r ine fis heries, wildLife~economic b enefits ,

and the public policy of the Law.
45 5

A public hearing will be held on

all permit appLications and a decision shall be made 30 days 'a f t e r the

h e a r in g . Failure to hold a hearing and ! or make a dec i s i on within 30

days constitutes automatic approval of the application for a -pe r m it ,

According to the law, four uses are allowed on private 'wetlands.

They are: (1) conservation of soil, (2) trapping, hunting and fishing;

(3) exercise of riparian rights to make improvements on lands bound-

ing navigable waters to preserve access and protect the shore ; an d

(4) reclamation of fast land owned by a natural person and lost during

his ownership of the Land by erosion or avulsion to the extent of

b l . . b d . 456prova e p r e ex i s t ing oun a r i e s ,

A cease and desist order has been issued on at least one occa -

sion by the Department of Natural Resources to halt an unlicensed

. 457
dredging operation. The work was being conducted on both public

and private wetlands. The Department charged that the operation was

being conducted without a permit as required under t he act, and with -

out a permit as required by state sediment control law and the U. S.

Army Corps of Engineers.
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Massachusetts

Massachusetts has two laws that protect estuarine and coastal

1 d f h d ff f l · 4 5 8 A . f . d bwet an s rom tea verse er e cts 0 a t e r at.i on , s specl i e y

these laws, broad protection is given to tho s e waters and water areas

subject to tidal action.
459

t'No'personmay remove, fill,dredge or

alter any bank, beach, dun e , flat , mars h , meadow or swamp border-

ing on the ocean or on any estuary, creek, river, stream, pond, or

lake or any land under said waters or any land subject to tidal

action ... " without making written notice to the Conservation Comrnis-

sion, Board of Selectmen or Mayor and the -Departments of Natural

. . . 460 .
3.e s ou r c e s and Public Works. The Conservation Commission, .

Selectmen o r . Mayor, upon receiving notification from the .D epa r-trn.ent

of Natural Resources of an application, shall hol d a public hearing.

Following the hearing, the Commis s i on, Selectmen or Mayor w i l l

determine if the proposed work to be done i s in an area significant to

water supplies, flood control , storm damage and pollution prevention,

or to the protection of fisheries. If t he ir findings are positive, con -

ditions may be imposed upon the p ermittee .

Persons aggrieved by orders i s s u e d after a hearing, or parties

affected, may appeal to the Commissioner of Natural Resources.

This officer in turn may amend or modify the· orders of the Conserva-

tion Commission, Board of Selectmen or Mayor. A right of appeal

exists under the statute.
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In those areas where work is being done under a permit, a sign

must be displayed indicating the Department of NaturaL Resources

File Number. ' The Department of Public Works s h a l l enforce the .

provisions of this Act. The Act exempts mosquito control work, .: and

agricultural work. Persons vioLating the Act are subject to fine, .

imprisonment or both.

The "CoastaL Wetlands Act of 1965 II provides that t he Commis-

sioner of Natural Resources

may from time to time, for the purpose of promoting the
pub Iic safety, heaLth and welfare, and protecting pub lic
and private property,wildLife and marine fi s he r i.es , adopt,
amend, modify or repeal orders reguLating, restricting
o rrpr-ohibit ing dredging, fiLLing, removing or otherwise
aLtering, or poLluting coastal wetlands. 461 In this section
of the Act, the terrn'coastal wetlands' shall mean any
bank, marsh, swamp, meadow, flat or other low land
subj e ct to tidal action or coastal storm flowage and s uch
contiguous land as the commissioner deems necessary
to affect by any such order in carrying out the purposes
of this section.

The Act provides that, after a public hearing, the Commissioner can

establish regulations on the use of particular coastal wetlands and

adjacent uplands .

New Hampshire

Dredging and filling operations in tidaL wetlands are regulated in

New Hampshire through legislation enacted in 1970.
4 6 2

, This Act pro-

videsfor the regulation of dredge and fill operation in fresh waters as

well as salt waters. Specifically, the New Hampshire law s ta.t e.s that ,

for the " p ublic good and welfare II the submerged lands under tidal and
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fresh waters and wetlands (saltwater and fres hwater) are to bepro-

tected f r orn despoliation and unregulated -alteration. The law speci-

fied a policy that

unregulated alteration w i tt adver se ly affect t he value of
such areas as sources of nutr ients for finfish, crustacea,
shellfish, and wildlife of significant value, will damage or
destroy habitats and reproduction areas for plants, fish
and wildlife irnp or-tan c e , w ill e li rninate , d eprec iate or
obstruct the c ornrne r ce , recreation and aesthetic enjoy
ment of the -p u b l i c , w i ll b e dot r-i rn.e n tal to adequate ground
water levels, will adverse ly affect stream c hannels . . . ,
and lead to increas ed flood darrra.g e and otherwise adversely
affect t he pub lic i n t e re s t s. 463

To p r ornote this policy, no person ITlay " e x c a v a t e , remove, fill

or dredge any bank, Hat, m a r s h, or swarnp in and adjacent to any

waters of the state" without rnaking written notice to the Water

1 30 . h"" 464 IIp rResources Board at least days p r i o r to SUC_l a ct iv i.ty , e r s on r

is defined as "any person, firm, partnership, association, corpora -

" l e sra L c nt i f ki d 465 Tht i on , c orripany , o r gani z a t i on or e g a errti.ty o a ny In . e

Board is required to hold a hearing on the proposed activity . In a dd i «

t i on to the applicant, and other i n t e r e s t e d parties , t he New Hampshire

Fish and Garrie Department wi n be notified of t he h e a r i n g .466

The Board rnay deny t he petition or require certain protective

measures b k d h . 1 d 467e ta en to prevent arn ag e to t e areas i nv otv e d , - Any

party to or participating in t he action before t he board may appeal the

h . 468 Th h h haction to t ie s upe r i o r court. - e state, L roug t ese proceedings,

ITlay acquire a perpetual negative easement, suc h t hat the l a n d s may

not be excavated or otherwise altered . Provisions are a l s o made for
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the state to acquire the land by purchase. The marine fisheries fund,

the fish and game fund or unappr opriated money in the treasury m.ay

be used to acquire this land, if such "expenditure wiLL be of substan

tial benefit to marine fisheries or to fish and wildlife. ,,469

The public hearing requirement does not apply in aLL cases.

Specific exemptions are made for minor projects and improvements of

the shoreline of waters covered by the act. For these projects, fuLL

470
authority for the issuance of permits may be delegated to the board.

ALT state, county and local law enforcement officers are directed

h f d . l ati f h 471to watc or a.nc report VIO ati ons 0 t e act. Pers on s violating the

act are liab le for the removal of the fiLls or other structure s . Fine s

d $1 000 . id . 472for violations may be assesse up to , per m c i ent.

New York

Effective June 22, 1973, the State of New York enacted a Tidal

Wetlands Act to provide for an inventory of such lands and controlling

he i 1 ' 473t e i r a te r at i on . Since 1966, New York has had the authority to

control dredging, filling, channelization and other physical alterations

of navigable waters under its Stream Protection Act. This law, how-

ever, excluded Nassau and Suffolk counties where the m.ajority of the

tidal wetlands are located. In these counties, "deve loprnen t had gone

unchecked for three centuries with devastating los ses to fish and wild-

life habitat. Encroaching urban growth made tidal wetlands m.ore

valuable for fiLL and housing than for the vital environment functions
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474
they fulfill. " The Tidal Wetlands Aet is intended to provide pro-

teetion for these errvi ronrnenta.l functions.

Under the Law, the Com.mis sioner of Environmental Con s e r-v a >

tion is required to make an inventory 0,£ all t.i.da lwet.l a.nd s in the state

of New York. 475 A tentative tidal wetlands boundary m.ap will be

prepared by the Comm.is s iorie r and a pub lie hearing will be .h e ld to

provide persons the opportunity topreparedeletions or .a d d iti on s to

476
the map. Based on the hearing testim.ony, other p e r ti.nerrt data, .

and .a ft e r' considering the . rights of ia f f.e c te.d property owners, the

Cornrn i s s i one r vs ha.ll establish the fina l bounds for each wetland. 477

Persons aggrieved by the establishment for such boundaries rriay js e ek

. d i . l . 478JU i cra r evrcw.

Prior to the effective date of regulations a dopte d by the Com.-

missioner, no person m.ay alter any tidal wetland or areas adjacent to

them, unles s a permit has been. obta~ned.4:9 Persons able to show a

hardship cause by this moratorium may petition the Commissioner

f . f h 1" · f h "480or a r ev i ew 0 t e app i c at i on 0 t errnorato r iurn ,

If the Commissioner, after a he a.r ing , finds ' that .the proposed

alteration will not be contrary to theprovisions of the act, then the

activity may continue . Permission m.ay be revoked,however, if the

t e r m s are violated and "the permis sion ends upon completion of the

inventory for the area in which the affected. w et land s are located .11
4 8 1

The is suanee of a hard ship pe rmit doe s not eliminate the requi rem.ent
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to obtain other required pe r rn.i t s , Aggrieved persons ITlay seek

judicial review concerning the granting or denial of hard ship per-

. 482
rnit s .

Upon corripl e ti on of the inventory, the COITlITlis sioner is required

to adopt land-use regulations to cover the inventoried wetlands. In

establishing these regulations, the Corrirn i s s i on e r shall consider but

not be Ii.rn i te d to the following: (1) the pub lic policy of the Act; (2) the

present and potential value of these lands for rna r i n e food production;

(3) the value as wildlife habitat; (4) the value for flood and storm c on v

t r ol ; and (5) the recreational, educational, and research value of the

483
area.

Once the inventory is c orripl et e d, certain activities in the area

are subject to regulations. These regulated activities are as

484
follows:

1. Any form of draining, dredging, excavating, and removal
either directly or indirectly, of soil, mud, sand, shells,
grave l or other aggregate;

2. Any Ior rn of durnpin g, fiLLing, or depositing, either directly
or indirectly, of any soil, stones, sand, gravel, mud,
rubbish or fill of any kind;

3. The erection of any structures or roads;

4. The driving of any pilings or pLacing of any other obstruc
tions; and

5. Any other activities within or i mrrie diately adjacent to inven
tories wetlands which rna y substantially impair or alter the
natural conditions of the tidal wetland area.
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Activities, substantially affecting t idal wetlands , resuLting from

dredging or filling in navigable waters or.,reconstruction or repair of

485
certain darns and docks must comply with the AcL

Removing or depositing of the natural products of the wetland

for recreational or commercial fis hing, hunting or trapping is ex

cluded from the regulation of t he Act.
4 86

. In addition, the activities,

orders and regulations of the Department of HeaLth with respect to

matters of pubLic health are exclud ed . ~87 T he Commissioner also

may, after a public hearing, require the modification of mosquito

control projects that have adverseeffect on tidaL wetlands. 488

489
Any' person proposing or causing to be conducted an .a.c t.ivi ty

reguLated under the Act upon an in v e n to rie d tidal wetland must appLy

f ,. h h . , 490 A b Ii he a r i bor a p e r rrii t WIt t e c ornrrn s s i one r . pu IC e a r mg must . e

held on aLL applications in the county where the affected wetland is

situated . At the hearing , any person or persons may appear and be

491
heard.

When granting, denying or lim i tin g a permit, the Gommis sione r

must consider the compatib ility of t he act ivity with reference to the

public health and welfare, marine fis h er ies , shellfisheries , wild life ,

flood, hurricane and storm dangers , and establ ished land -use regu -

492
lations. The Commissioner may a lso i m p o s e certain l i rrr i.t at i ons

and conditions on the permit to comply w ith t he pub l i c policy of the

act. A bond may be required to insure compliance with the estab lished

conditions and Limitations. 493
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Persons aggrieved by the issuance, denial, suspension, or

revocation of a permit may seek judicial review pursuant to article 78

of the Civil Practice Law and Rules in the Supreme Court in the county

where the affected tidal wetlands are located. The court may either

set aside the order or require the Commis sioner to acquire the tidal

d h . f . d . 494wetlands un er t e power 0 e rrrin errt orriam ,

Persons violating the Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and

upon conviction, shalt be fined not less than $5 00 nor more than

$1, 000 for the first violation, and for subsequent violations, not tess

than $1, 000 nor more than $2, 000. The violator also is liable to the

state for the full cost of restoring the affected area to its original

condition.
4 9 5

The attorney general is responsible for prosecuting

persons who violate the Act.
4 9 6

Washington

The 1971 "Shoreline Management Act,,497 of Washington gives

broad coverage to estuaries, as well as to other water env i r onrnent.s .

It appears that estuaries are classified w ithin the bounds of 'lshoreline

of statewide significance. ,,498 The Act basically covers all of the

water areas of the state incLuding reservoirs , and their associated

499
wetlands.

The Shoreline Management Act established a cooperative pro-

gram for shoreline management between local governITlents and the

state, where the local governments have the primary responsibility
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for initiating and administering the r e gu lator-y p r og rarrr. The Depart-

rnent of EcoLogy operates in a supportive and review capacity to insure

compliance with the provisions of the establishment of -gu ideline s con

sistent with the act. 500 The Department is also r e sp on s i b l.e for the

1 h f ' d l i , . h h 501estab is ment a gu i e m e s c on s i sterit WIt t e act. The pub lie has

the opportunity to present statements and views on the proposed

i d l' 502gUl e m e s ,

Local governments are re sponsible for an inventory of and the

, , 503
development of a master program for t he se shorelines. 'F a ilu r e

on their part to carry out these requirements, will result in reverting

to the Department the responsibility for carrying out these func

tions. 504 The inventory was to be completed .w i thi n 18 months after:

June 1, 1971.
5 05

Eig hteenrnonths after the adoption of the 'de p a r t -

ment's guidelines, the local master program must .h a ve been

506
adopted. Specific procedures are specified for the Dep a r trnerrtt e

, approval of or adoption of alternatives to the local governments' pro-

507
pas al. The master p r og r arns are to include, when appropriate,

the following elements or vc on s i de r at i on s : . (1) economic development;

(2) public access; (3) recreation; (4) circulation; (5) uses ; (6) conser-

vation; e. g. scenic vistas, esthetics, and vital estuarine areas for

fisheries and wildlife protection; and (7 ),historic, cultural ' and other

508
aspects.

The Shore Line Managernent Act specifies that no 'develop-

509
ment may be undertaken except that which is consistent with the
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Act and, after adoption or approval, as appropriate, of the applicable

1 1 . 5 10 T h .. f hguide ines, regu att on s or master program. . e p r ova s i on s 0 t e

Act are applicable to all agencies of state government , countie s, and

public and municipal corporations. 511

No substantial development may be undertaken on shorelines of

the state without fir st obtaining a permit from the government entity

hav i drrii t t i . i s di c ti 512 P ." d . t bavmg a rrnrn s ra rve Jur1s i c ti on , e r rnit s 1Ssue rnu s e con-

sistent with the policy of the Act, guidelines and r e gu l at.i ons of the

513
Department of Ecology and the master programs. The Depa.rtrnent

of Ecology may appeal the issuance of permits if in their opinion these

permits are inconsistent with the p r ovi s i on s of the Shore Line Manage>

ment Act. Persons aggrieved by the granting or denial of a permit

may seek review from the Shorelines Hearings Board. 514 Appeal is

also granted for state and local governmental agencies . .

The attorney general or attorney for the local governments may

bring injunctive, declaratory or other actions to insure compliance

with the Act .
5 1 5

Persons found to have willfully violated the Act or

related provisions shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor . F ines

may range from $25 to $1, 000, imprisonment in the county jail for up

to 90 days, or both a fine and imprisonment. 516 The violator is also

"liable for all damage to public or private property ... , including the

cost of re storing the affected area to its condition prior to violation. 51 7

The Depa r trn.ent of Ecology and local g ov.e r nrraentsrma y acquire

lands and e a s e rnents within the shorelines of the state. This
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acquis ition may be made by purchase, lease, gift, grant, contribution

1 . ., di id 1 518or appropriation from pub ic or p rivate agencre s or m lVl ua s ,

The Shore Line Management Act requires the r e rnoval of struc-

tures or fills that were placed innavigable waters prior to De c erribe r

4, 1969. However, the Act does not apply to state or local govern

ments in their efforts to abate a nuisance or to abate polluti on. 519

Final guidelines were established for the Act by the Department

of Ecology on June 20, 1972. 52
0

The guid e line s de al with f our areas.

The first section provides assistance in the development and imple-

, 521
mentation of the master program. In part, the guidelines classify

shorelines into four distinct errvi r orrrne nt s (natural, conservancy,

rural and urban) which in turn provides the framework for the i rrip l.e >

mentation of policies and regulations.

Section two of the guidelines defines those natural systems to

which the Shoreline Manag ernerrt Act applies. 522 It highlights s orne of

the features of those systems .w h i ch are subject to damage from human

activity. The natural systems identified are: (l) rna r ine beaches, (2)

spits and bars, (3) dunes, (4) islands, (5) estuaries, (6) marshes,

bogs and swamps, (7) lakes, (8) rivers, streams and creeks, (9) flood

plains, (10) Puget Sound; and (11) the Pacific Ocean.

Section three of the guidelines examines specific uses or groups

of uses, broadly defined, that must be considered in the development

f l 1 lati 523o oca regu at.i on s. Twenty-one uses or groups of uses are dis-

cussed. In establishing guidelines for these various uses, frequent
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mention is made of the fact that special attention should be g iven to

features such as the effect of the proposed use on aquatic life .and wild

life habitat and propagation, 524 the esthetic quality of the area and

. . 525 h i ona l ' 526 d h L . 1s c enic Views, t e r e c r e att ona experience , an arc eo og i c a

d hi , . 527an I s tor i c sites.

Surrunary

The estuarine legislation, discussed previously, would appear

on the surface to provide adequate protection for estuarine areas .

However, there may be some limitations to making them effective.

As mentioned earlier, the states may be hampered by inadequate funds

to implement the legislation and acquisition programs to the highe st

degree. Second, the states that appear to have some of the m.ost

com.prehensive legislation are those that have already suffered som.e

of t he largest losses in fish and wildlife habitat. The legi s l a t i on w ill

not be able to regain lands previously lost. The optimum. goal for the

legislation should be to retard any further destruction of t hese lands .

6. State Environmental Policy and Protection Acts

The establishment of the National Environm.entaL Policy Act of

1969,528 discussed later in this report, has acted as a stimulus to

promote state environmental policy and protection acts 0 At this time

approximately 20 states have adopted broad environmental protection

legislation and/or constitutional amendments (see Table 3.).
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Table 3. Citations to state environmental policy and protection acts.

State

California

C onne cticut

Delaware

Florida

Idaho

Ind iana

M a r y l an d

M a s s a c hu s e t t s

Michigan

Minnesota

M on t a n a

Nebraska

New Mexico

N e w York

North Carolina

Ohio

Washington

Wisconsin

Wyoming

Title of Act

California Environmental Quality Act of 1970

Connecticut Environmental Protection Act

Environmental Protection Act of 1973

Florida Environmental Protection Act of 1971

Idaho Environmental Protection and Health

Act of 1972

The Environmental Protection Act of 1970

Indiana Environmental Management Act

Maryland Environmental Policy Act

Massachusetts Environmental Protection Law

Thomas J. Anderson, Gordon Roackwell

Environmental Protection Act of 1970

Environmental Policy Act Minnesota

Environmental Rights Act

Montana Environmental Policy Act of 1971

Environmental Protection Act of 1973

Environmental Quality Act Environmental

Protection Act

New York Environmental Conservation Law

North Carolina Environmental Policy Act of

1971

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency

State Environmental Policy Act of 1971

Wisconsin Environmental Impact Law .

Wyoming Environmental Quality Act

Cita t i on

Calif. Public Res. Code, Sees. 21000 e t s e q.

ER-State Air Laws, 321:0201

Public Act No. 872, Laws of 1971 ER-Sta t e Air

Laws, 331: 0051

Title 7, Del. Code, Sees. 6 0 01 et seq.

ER-State Air Laws. 34 6 : 0121

Idaho Code, Secs. 39 -115 to ) 1 8 ER -Stat e Ai r

Laws, 361 :01 01

Ill. Ann. State ex. III 1/2, as amen de d d 7 3

Title 13; Inc. Code, Art. 7. ER-Stat~ Air

Laws, 371:0201

Act 41, Ann. Code Maryland, Sec. 447- '11

ER-State Laws, 401 :0201

Ch , 12, Mass. Gen. Laws, Se c. 11 D. £ 1{_

State Air Laws, 406: 03 01

Mich. C. L. A., Sees. 691. 1201 to 1207.

ER-State Air Laws, 411: 0201

Minn. Stat., 116D.Ol et seq. Minn. Sess.

Laws of 1971, Ch. 952.

Rev. Code Mont., sees. 69 -6501 to 69 -6 ')] 7

ER -State Water Laws 831: 02 01

Neb. Rev. St at , , Sees. 81-1501 to 81-1532

N. M. Stat. Ann , , Sees. 12-20-1 to 12 -20-7

ER-State Air Laws 456:0651

New York Environmental Conse rvation Law

Article I, General Provisions; Article 3. '

Department of Environmental Conservation ;

Article 5, State Environmental Board; Article

7, Council of Environmental Advisors; Articl e

17, Water Pollution Control ; and Article 71,

Enforcement; Laws of 1972, Chapter 664;

Effective September I, 1972; amended by

Chapters 242, 400, 779, and 801, Laws of

1973)

Gen. Stat. N. C" Ch. 113A ER-State Water

Laws 866:0201

Ohio Rev. Code, Sees. 3745.01 to .09

Wash. Rev. Code, Sees. 43.21 c. 010 to

43.21e.900

ER-State Air Laws, 551:0201

Enrolled Act No.1 07 , 42d Se s s , , 1973.

ER-State Air Laws 956:0201



Each state act varies in sp e c i f i c features , but i n general t he

goals of the acts and amendments are to preserve and protect the

natural environments for present and future generations and provide

for some right of the citizens to pursue this goaL.

State Environmental Policies

Policies may be either expressed in state cons titutions or legis =

l a tiv e enactments . They provide the guidelines neces sary to g ive

purpos e and direction to the area under control or regulation .

In Illinois, as in at least eight other states , 529 . the public is

given the constitutional right to a healthful environment. (See Table 4)

The ILlinois constitution provides that: "the public policy of the State

and the duty of each person is to provide and maintain a heaLthful

environment for the benefit of this and future generations . ,,5 3 0 " E a c h

individual has a right to a healthfu l environmenL ,,5 3 1 As such, each

individual may enforce h is right against any party, publi c or private .

In 1972, Montana amended its constitution to provide , a ccording

1 d . 1 1 . l i 532 h h bto one ea ing e nv i r onrnenta aw specla i s t per aps t e roade st

recognition of citizen I s environmental rights. The amendment p r-c -

vides :

AR T ICLE II Dec Ia r at i on of Rights
Section 3. INALIENABLE RIGHTS. AU persons are born
free and have certain inalienable rights. - They include t he
right to a clean and healthful environment and the r ights of
pursuing life r s basic neces sities , enjoying and defend ing
their lives and liberties , acquiring, possessing and pro 
tecting property, and seeking their safety, health and
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Table 4. State constitutional provisions regarding the environment.

State

Florida

Illinois

Effective
Citation Date

Constitution, Article II~ Section 7 1968

Constitution, Article XI, Section 1 & 2 " 1970

Michigan

Montana

New York

North Carolina

Pennsylvania

Rhode Is land

Virginia

Constitution, "A r t i c l e 4 , Section 52

Constitution, Article II, Section 3 , "
Article IX, sections 1-4

Constitution, Article XIV, Section 4

Constitution, Article XIV, Section 5

Constitution, Article 1, Section 28

Constitution, Article 1, Section 17

Constitution, Article XIV, Section 2

1964

1972

1970

1972

1971

1970

1971
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happiness in all lawful ways. In enjoying these rights , all
persons recognize corresponding responsibilities.

AR TICLE IX Environment and Natural Resources
Section 1. PROTECTION AND IMPROVEMENT . (1) The
state and each person shall maintain and improve a c l e a n
and healthful environment in Montana for present and
future generations.

(2) The legislature shall provide for the administra
tion and enforcement of this duty.

(3) The legislature shall provide adequate remedies
for the protection of the environmental life support
system from degradation and provide adequate remedies
to prevent unreas onab le depletion and degradation of
natural res ources. 533

The implication from such an amendment is that citizens in Montana

have always had inalienab Ie environmental rights and can pers onally

pursue the protection and enhancement of the environment, to include

preservation of fish and wildlife and their habitat.

This same recognition of the right to a healthful environment,

expressed in the Montana Constitution, is expressed in the Maryland

Environmental Policy Act. The policy of the State being that " e a c h

person has a fundamental and inalienable right to a healthful environ-

ment, and each person has a responsibility to contribute to the protec 

tion , preservation, and enhancement of the environment. ,,5 34 The

policy of the State is also to give most thoughtful consideration to

economic, ecological, developmenta l, rec r e at i ona l, historic, archi-

tectural, esthetic, and other values. 535 The Act recognizes that

"adverse environmental effects of proposed actions can be anticipated,

minimized, and often eliminated if environmental evaluations are made

536
a part of the decision-making process of the State . "
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The Minnesota Environmental Rights Act h a s also declared that

"each person is entitled by right to the protection, preservation, and

enhancement of air, water , la n d, and other natural r e s our c e s located

within the state and that each person h a s responsibility to contribute

he mr ote c ti . d h . .. h f ,,537to t e p r ote c tion, p r e s e r-va.ti on, an en ancement t ereo 0

Illustrative of other policy statements i n state environmental

acts are the California, Connecticut and Delaware Acts. The Cali-

fornia "Environmental Quality Act of 1970 ,,538 establishes state policy

h h ' 'I'hi l i b e i 539wit respect to t e envi r onrnent . IS po lCy e mg , In part to:

(a) Develop and maintain a high-quality environment now and
in the future, and take all action necessary to protect,
rehabilitate, and enhance the environmental quality of the
state.

(c) Prevent the elimination of fish or wildlife species due to
man's activities, insure that fish and wildlife populations
do not drop below self-perpetuating levels, and preserve
for future generations representations of all plant and
animal communities and examples of t he major periods of
California history .

(e) Create and maintain conditions under which man and nature
can exist in productive harmony to Iulf i l l t he social and
economic requirements of present and future generations.

The "Connecticut Environmental Prote ction Act of 1971" points

out the fact that "the growing population and expanding economy of the

state have had a profound impact on the life - s u s t a i n in g natural environ ~

540
mente " Given this fact, the policy of t he State of Connecticut is to

"conserve, improve, and protect its natural resources and environ~

ment and to control air, Land and water pollution in order to enhance

541
the health, safety, and welfare of the people of the s ta.te , "
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The "Delaware Environm.entaL Protection Act of 1973" also

recognized the im.pact of growth on the environm.ent. In view of the

rapid growth of population and other e c onorni c activities, " t h e land,

water and a ir resources of the state m.ust be protected, conserved

and contr ol l e d to as sure their reas onab le and beneficial use in the

542
interests of the people of the state . "

Im.plem.entation of Policy

To i mpl errierrt the state policies , with respect to envi r onrrient.a l

protection, the states have established various environmental agencies

and departm.ents. Below are discussed some of the reorganizations

made to im.plem.ent the p ol i c i e s ,

To i.rnp Lerrierrt the policies set forth in the Connecticut Environ-

m.ental Protection Act a Departm.ent of Environm.ental Protection,

under the direction of a Comm.issioner of Environmental Prote ction,

543
was established. The Cornrn i s s i one r is d irected to carry out the

State 's envi r onrrient a l policies , that is , to (1) promote and coordinate

m.anagement of water, land and a ir resources to assure their protec-

tion and proper utilization; (2) provide for the protection and rnanag e «

m.ent of plants, trees , f ish, shellfish , wildlife and other anirria l life

of all types, including the preservation of endangered species ; (3)

provide for the protection, enhancem.ent and rnanag ernerit of natural

d 4 ) 1 h f f 1L · 5 44areas; an ( c ont r o ot er o r m s 0 po u t i on ,
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In Delaware, the Secretary of the Dep a rtrnent of Natural Re-

sources and Envi r onrnenta.l Control is responsible for the e nfo r c e rrre nt

of the provisions of the Delaware Errvi r onrn.ental Protection Acto 545

The Act also established a seven rnerrib e r Envi r onrnent.a l Appeals

Board, appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the

Senate.
5 4 6

Persons whose interests have been substantially affected

by the actions of the Secretary ITlay appeal to the Board, T he Board

has the power to aff'i r m , rn odify , or rever se the actions of the

547
Secretary.

The Board I s decision ITlay be appealed to the Superior Court.

The Superior Court then has the power to aff i r m , reverse or modify

h d ' d .. 548t e Boar s e c i s i on ,

In Florida, the Depar trrient of Legal Affairs, any political sub-

division or rriun.i c ipal i.ty of the state, or a citizen of the state ITlay

rna i nta i n an action for injunctive relief under the Errvi r onrrienta l P ro ~

tection Act of 1971.
5 49

In suits filed under t he Act the Depa rt.ment of

550
Legal Affairs ITlay intervene to represent the i n t e r e s t s of t he state.

In Illinois, adrnin i s t r ati on of the "Envi r onrnenta l Protection Act"

is under the direction of the Illinois Envi r-onrrrental Protection Agency.

The Agency is established in the Executive Branc h,

under the direction of a Director, who is appointed by the Governor

551
with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Agency has the duty

to inve stigate violations of the Act, conduct prograITls of continuing

surveillance, and adrn i ni s t e r a p e r-rn.i t sv s te rn ,
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In Mas sachusetts a Divis ion of Environmental Prote ction wi t hin

the Department of the Attorney Gene ral was established. 552 The

Attorney General has the power to prevent or remedy damage to the

environment caused by a pers on, corporate body or p o l i t i c a l agency.

The Minnesota Environmental Quality Council is an eleven mern -

553
ber agency established to deal with many environm.ental problems.

Its dut ies include , in part : the determination of those environmental

problems of interdepartmental concern to state government; review of

programs of state agencies that significantly affect the environment;

and review of environmental regulations and criteria for granting and

derrvi . b . 554 Th C ' 1 ' 1 i r e denYlng p e r rrri t s y state agencIes. e ounc i IS a so reqUIre to

prescribe guidelines and regulations setting forth those instances in

which environmental impact statements are required to be prepared

d " . 555for new an e xi s t i ng a c ti on s .

The Minnesota Environmental Policy Act requires t hat consider-

ation be g iven to the preservation of natural habitat. T his protection

i n c lu d e s habitats for 11 r a r e and endangered species of plants , wild life ,

and fish, and provide for the wise use of our remaining areas of

natural habitation, including necessary protective measures where

• 115 5 6
app r op r i ate ,

To prornote its environmental poLicies the State of New Mexico

557
has established an Environmental Improvement Agency . Along with

the creation of the Environmental Improvement · Agency, an Environ -

mental Improvement Board was established . This Board is made up
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of five members appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent

558
of the Senate. The Board promulgates all regulations applying to

d ., id £ h A 55 9persons an errtit i es out s i e 0 t e gency. Both the Board and the

Agency are responsible for environmental management and consumer

, 560
. p r o te c tt on programs. .

The Washington "State Environmental Policy Act of 1971" notes

that it is the " r e s p o n s i b ili t y of the state. of Was hington and all agencies

of the state to use all practicable means , cons istent with other essen -

tial considerations of state policy, II to improve and coordinate plans

h ' f h' 561for t e Improvement 0 t eenvlronment. The Act specifically notes

that each generation is a "trustee of the environment for succeeding

generations, ,,562 and that the environment should be maintained to

, d i d . f ' divid 1 h oi ,,563Insure" i.v e r s i ty an var i ety 0 ill IVI ua c orc e .

The Montana consitutional amendment was adopted in 1972,

stating that the legis l atu r e shall provide the administrative and enforce-

ment means and remedies to insure the clean and healthful environ-

ment declared in the amendrnent. However , under the 1971 Montana

Environmental Policy Act , ce rtain admini strative structure shave

already been established.

The Montana Environrnental Policy Act established a thirteen

member Environmental Quatity Counci l. 564 Among its many duties ,

the Council is directed to "conduct investigations, studies, surveys ,

research, and analyzes relating to ecolog ical systerns and environ-

1 1
, 565

rne nta qua i.ty , " In rnaking these studies and investigations the
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Council is required to review and evaluate various state agency oper-

ating prograITls and activities in the envi r-onrnerrtal field to identify

actual or potential conflicts , both arrion g suc h activities, and with a

general ecologic perspectives and to m ake r e cornrnend at .ion s to the

1 d h iai " 566legis ature to r erne y suc s i tuat i on s 0 This p r og r arn review extends

to state and local g ove r nrnont s , and nong ovc r nrnenta.l entities or i n di >

vidual s , with particular ernphasi s concerning their effect on the envi ~

r onrrient and on the conservation, d e ve l oprnent and utilization of

567
natural resources. No enfo r c errierrt procedures are establi shed

under the Act; however, the Council does have the authority to hold

hearings, and c orripe l the attendance of witnesses in the conduct of its

" d d " 568investigations an stu i e s .

IITlpact StateITlents

Many of the state errvt r onrne nt al protection and quality acts re -

quire the subrrii s s i on of irnpac t s t a.te ment s for propos ed proj ects 0 A

few of the states will be reviewed concern ing t he ir i.rnp ac t report

r equi r errien.t s .

In California, no State agency~ board or c ornm i s s i on shall re-

quest or expend funds for projects "w h i c h ITlay have a s ignificant effect

on the errvi r onrnent unless such request of authorization i s aCCOITl-

569
panied by an envir onrnerrtal impact report . " T he purpos e of the

i.rnp ac t report is to "provide public agencies with detailed information

about the effect which a proposed project is likely to have on the
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environment, if to propose alternatives to projects and list ways to

570
reduce the adverse effects.

The requirements fo r im.pa c t r eports also appLy to l oc a l , as well

as state agencies. State agencies t hat are responsibLe for "aLLocating

state or federal funds on a project -by -project basis to local agencies

for any project w h ich may h a v e a s ignificant effect on the errvi r .onrrient ,':

shall require an i m p a c t statement from the responsible local govern

571
ment agency.

Specific requirements concerning impact reports may be found

in the California Administrative Register 73. 572 This document sets

forth proposed guidelines to cover the Environmental Quality Act,

i n c l u d i n g : definitions; application of the EnvironmentaL Quality Act to

projects; evaluation of projects ; exemptions from the Environm.ental

Quality Act; contents of envir onmental impact reports and the evalua-

t i on procedures surrounding i rnp ac t reports.

The California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 h a s aLready

undergone court action . T he fi r s t opportunity for the courts to con-

strue the provis ions of t he Env ironmental Qual ity Act carrie in the case

of Friends of Mammoth V o Board of Supervisors of Mono County . 573

The principal legal question i n t h is case was w h ether or not the

California Environm.ental QuaLity Act " a p p Li e s to private activities for

h i h . h" 1 . . 1 . i r e d 11
5 7 4 Aw 1C a p e r mrt or ot er SImI ar e nt i t e m e nt I S reqUire . s

enacted in 1970, t he Environmental Quality Act did not define the term.

"project. I I The court, therefore , construed the term to mean that
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! 'before an errvi r-onrnerrtal i rnp ac t report b e c orrie s required the govern-

rne nt rnu s t have SOITle rninima.l link with the activity, either by direct

proprietary interest or by p e r rrri tt i.n g, regulating, or funding private

•• 115 75
a ct.iv i.ty .

Given this definition of a "p r oj e c t , " the court concluded that the

case in question required the preparation of an i.rnp ac t report. The

court stated that "if private activities for w hich a p e r rrrit is required

were e.xe rrrp te d f r orri the operation of t he act, proj ects with admittedly

deleterious ecological consequences would be covered only i f construc-

t i on, acquisition or other development were undertaken by the govern-

rn.e rrt authority but not if the same authority allowed private enterprise

to engage in the identical activity. £,5 76 Such a situation would prove

to be unrealistic.

In response to the Friends of MamITloth decision the California

Environmental Quality Act was arnerrde d , In 1972 , AB 889 was adopted

to clarify the act.

In 1973, the court once again was called on to construe the

California Envi r onrnental Quality Act. In t he case of County of Inyo v .

Yorty, 577 the question was whether t he City of Los Angeles was

" r e q u i r e d to file an EIR (Environmental Impact Report) w ith reference

to its continued extraction of subsurface waters from the Owens Valley

578
area" of Inyo County .

The court re Lied on the Friend s of MamITloth case and guidelines

promulgated by the CaLifornia Resources Agency to once again define
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the te r m "project". The court found that Los Angeles' "tapping and

extraction of underground water is an 'on going project, ' requiring an

EIR within the c onternpl a 'ti on of section 150700f the Gu i d e l i rie s . ,,579

The court thus concluded that the city's "underground -water extraction

constitutes a project within the rneanirig of CEQA and the filing of an

Env i r-onrn.ental Irnpa c t Report is accordingly required. ,,580

In Mas sachusetts, "no agency, d cpa r trrierrt, board, COITlITlis sion,

or authority of the Cornrnonwe a.Lth or any authority of any political

subdivision thereof shall c ornrnen ce any work, project, or activity

which may cause damage to the environment until sixty days after it

has pub Lis hed a final envi r onrnental impact report. . '. or until sixty days

after a public hearing on said report. .. ,,581 (emphasis supplied).

The i.rnpa c t reports are to contain: detailed staternent s on work

propos ed and its errvi r onrnental i mpac t; rrie a sur e s to rnin irnize envi-

r onrn.errta l d arnag e s ; any unavoidable short or long t e r rn env i r onrnent.at

consequences that cannot be avoided if the work is pe r for rne d; and

alternatives to the proposed actions and their envi r on.rnenta l conse

quences. All impact reports are to be "c omrrrenc e d during the initial

planning and design phase " of a project or activity subjected to this

section.

The secretaries of t he executive offices are each required to

p r ornu lga te rules and regulations neces sary to carry out the i rnpa ct

report requirements. These rules and regulations rriu s t be approved
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by the Secretary of Environmental Affairs, and must c onf or rn with the

requirernents of the National Environmental Policy Act.

Funds made available for the purpose of design of or planning or

performing of work or projects may be expended on research, prepa-

ration and publication of impact reports. Funds may als 0 be trans-

ferred or rrrad e available to other departments or agencies designated

by the Secretary of Environmental Affairs for the purpose of preparing

i rnp act reports 0

Minnesota's Environmental Policy Act notes that "where there

is potential for significant environmental effects resulting f r orn any

maj or governmental action or .from any maj or private action of more

than local significance, such action shall be preceded by a detailed

statement prepared by the responsible agency" or responsible

582
per s on. (emphas i s supplied). The impact staternent mu st

. l d 583Inc u e:

(a) The environmental impact of the proposed action, including
any pollution, impairment, or destruction of the air, water
land, or other natural res ources located within the state;

(b) Any direct or indirect adverse environmental, economic,
and employment effects that cannot be avoided should the
proposal be implemented;

(c) Alternatives to the proposed action;

(d) The relationship between local short term uses of the envi
ronment and the maintenance and enhancement of long term
productivity;

(e) Any irreversible and irretrievab le commitments of re
sources which would be involved in the proposed action;
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(f) The impact on state government of any fede ral controls
associated with proposed action; and

(g) The mult i s tate r espons ibilities associated with proposed
action.

So long as there are feasible and prudent alternatives to pro-

posed action, no state actions that significantly affect the quality of the

environment will be allowed, nor wiLL any permit be issued for natural

resources management and development. Economic considerations

alone are not sufficient to justify the granting of permits. 584

Conclusions

This over-view of state environmental protection and quality

acts points up the fact certain states are becoming more aware of the

impact of public and private actions upon the environment. As such,

they are taking positive steps to prevent or minimize the damage to

the natural environment.

The state environmental protection acts provide another legal

tool with which to protect the fish and wildlife habitats. When used in

conjunction with specific legislation on a subject, these acts leave little

que stion as to the goals to be followed. In those state s requiring the

preparation of impact reports, an interdiscipline approach is fre-

quentLy stressed. This affords t he agencies affected the opportunity

to make their comments on the proposed action.

To effectively prevent or minirnize damage to the environment,

environmental protection laws, as with other related laws, must be
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com.plied with in spirit and in fact. Failure to m.eet both requirem.ents

results, in m.any cases, in a paper shuffling exercise.

Having reviewed a rather extensive body of state legislation

intended to protect and preserve the fish and wildlife habitats, and

water environm.ents, it is necessary to review federal legislation de

signed to provide protection to these habitats.
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73
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106
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107
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109
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116
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126
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131
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139
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141
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143
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148
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149
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151
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160
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11-1404 0T.G.A.,
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11 -1404.T. C .A. ,
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11 -1404.T. G.A.,

164
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183
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190
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192 5e c ,

193 5ec .
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5ec .

20 -5B -I0o

20 - 5B -11.
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198
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202
W.N.R.L.~ 30026 (3) (c).

203
W. N. R. L., 30.26 (3) (d).
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W.N.R.L.~ 30026 (3) (e) o
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W. N. R. L., 30.26 (3) (f).

206
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207
Wyo. Stat., sec. 41-1.12.

208Ib i d•

209 W y o. Stat , , sec. 41 -1.14.
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Stream Preservation Law, Montana Fish and Game Dept., Helena,
March 1970, P> 2, (unpublished report). Also see: John C. Peters,
"Operation under Montana's stream preservation Law of 1965, "
Proc. 46th West, Assoc. State Game and Fish Commissioners.
46:313-315.

211
Ib id , , p. 3.

212
Ibid. ~ p. 4.

213
Rev. Cod e M ont , , sec 0 26 -1 5 01 (1 947 )0

214
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215
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216 .
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218
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219
R. C . M 0, 26 -1409 (1 947 )0

220
R. C.M., 26-1410 (1947).
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222
lb

O

d_1_0, p . 7.
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Navigation Law, Se c , 31, dredge and fill regulations and (3) Conser- ·
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ITlary-Digest of State Water Laws, supra, pp. 534-536.
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226
15-0501 .2 .ECL sec.

227 ECL sec. 15-050103.c.

228
E C L sec . 15 - 05 01 03. c o

229
E C L sec. 15-0501.4.

230 dI .

231 E C L 15-0501.5 .
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234E C L 15-0503.3.

235
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237
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Rev. Stat. 62 -14 -4 .( SUppa 1969).

238
E C L sec. 15 ~ 05 07 .

239ECL sec. 15-0507.2 to 15-0507.5.

240
ECL sec. 15 -0511.

241
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Parks, Colorado Legislative Council Research Publications, No. 136,
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243
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244 . _ .
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245
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246 C ol o. Rev. Stat. 62 -14-3 (Supp . 1969) .

247 C 1o o.
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250 C 1o o.
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Sec. 42-3803(a}.Idaho Code,

255
Sec. 42-3804.Idaho Code,
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42-3805.Idaho Code, sec.

257
42-3806.Idaho Code, sec.

258
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259
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260
42-3009.Idaho Code, sec.
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263
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264
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267
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268
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269
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270
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10, 1023 (a ).V. S.A. sec .

273 V . S . A . 10, sec. 1023(b).

274V . S. A. 10, s ec . 1024 .

275 V . S. A. 10, sec . 1025.

276 Se e: Rex Perschbacher, "Private Fills in Navigable Waters:
A Common Law Approach , II 60 Calif. Law Rev. (1972), pp. 225-258.

277 See: Robert C . Au s n e s s , " A Survey of State Regulation of
Dredge and Fill Operations in Nonnavigab le Waters, " 8 Land and
Water Law Rev. (1973), pp. 65 ~91 .
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282
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249 , 8A.2d 581 (Ct . Err . &: App , 19 39 ); N ew Yo r k , M ix v o T i c e , 164
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SoloITlon v. Congleton, 245 Ark. 482, 432 S. W. 2d 865.

289Smith-Hurd Ill. Ann. Stat , , Ch. 19 , s e c s , 52, 54 and 65.

290 .
Srn.i th e Hu r d Il l , Ann. St.at , , Ch , 19, sec. 65, also see:
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poration, board of county commissioners, body of v iewers or drainage
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ment of Conservation. Ind. Stat , Ann. sec. 27 .;.623 (1970).

29 1
l l, 'L R Iati W 1971 (11 '· -1 1n01S aws e ahng to aterways, , . I i no i s Munici-

pal Coded), sec. 11-87-3, atp . 97.

292R. S. T. 12, sec. 514, subsec. B , (1971) .

293 T he Great Ponds Act, position paper by the Maine Depart- ·
ment of Inland Fisheries and Game, Augusta, March 15 , 1973, P> 3.

294
R.S.T . 12, sec . 2205 (1971).

295
The Great Ponds Act, Ope ci t . , p. 8.
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298
Edward W. Beuche r t , " St a t e Regulation of ChanneL Encroach-

m.ents, 11 4 Nat. Res. Journal {l 965 L p , 489.

299 e. g., Minn. Stat , Ann , , sec. 219.37 (1947); Mont. Rev.
Code sec. 72-644 (1947); and Kan . Gen. Stat , Ann. sec. 66-501 (194-9).
Cited in Beuchert, supra, at note 9.

300111. Ann. Stat , Ch, 19, s e c s , 70 -78 ; Il linois Laws Relating
to Waterways, 1971 , (Regulation of Rivers , Lakes and Stream.s),
sec . 5 through 29a .

301 l li " I a t i W 1971 ( l ati fI 1n01S Laws Re ahng to aterways , ,Regu a.ti on 0

Rivers, Lakes and Stream.s) sec. 7? at P> 86.

302Illinois Laws Relating to Waterways, 1971, (Regulation of
Rivers, Lakes andStream.s) sec. 18, at pp , 89-90.

303 Illinois Laws Relating to Waterways, 1971, (Regulation of
Rivers, Lakes and Stream.s) sec. 13, at P > 88.

304Pub li c Act 346, (19 72); also see ERCD, Vol. 3, No. 38,
Jan. 19 , 19 7 3, P . III 7 .

305 "Person ll is defined as : " a n y ind iv i du a L, partnership, cor
poration, as s ociation, political subdivision of the state, the depart 
m.ent or other instrum.entality or agency of the state, political sub
divis ion thereof or other l e g a l entity. II Act 346 , sec. 2(i).
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311 Public Act 346, sec. 4 (b).

312 .
6 (5).Pub l i c Act 346 , sec .

313
6 (2).Public Act 346 , sec.

314public Act 346, sec. 7.

315 .
13 (1 ).PublIC Act 346 , se c .

316public Act 346, se c . 13 (2) .

317 Act 245, Public A cts of 1929 , as arnended , sec . 2a (1 ).

318 Act 245, Public Acts of 1929, as arnend ed , sec . 5b.
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As s ernb l y, 1973 Regular session; amending ORS 541.605, 541.610,
541.620,651.625,541.630,541.640,541.650,541.655 and 541.660.

3 2°OR S 5 41 . 61 °(1), a s amend e d (1 9 73 ) .

321
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324
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328
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3 3 1 0 R S 541 . 640, as a rn e n d e d (19 7 3 ) .

332 0 R S 541 . 625 (4), as a m end ed (1 9 73 ).

333 0 R S 541 .650 (1 ), as amend ed (1 9 73 ).

3 34 0 R S 541 . 650 (5 ), as amended (19 73).

33 5 ORS 541 . 650 (6 L as a m end ed (19 7 3 ). T h e director may als 0

in s t i t u t e a suit at La w o r i.n equ ity t o abod e or r estrain t hreatened or
e x isting nuisances . ORS 541.660 (2 ) as amended (1973) .

3 3 6
H . B . 2142, · s e c . 1 3 (1 ) .

337 H . B . 2142, s e c . 13 (2) .

338e . g . , Pennsylvania Act of June 25 , 1913, · P . L . 555 , as
amended; Pa , Stat. Ann . Tit. 3 2 , s e c s , 681 - 91 (19 49 ) (obstruction to
stream prohib ited without pe rmit) . See: Bridges , Wal ls, Fills ,
Channel Changes , e tc . , Department of E n v ir on m e n t al Reservoirs,
Harrisbu rg, Pa . , 1972, pp. 1 0 -14 ~ a nd p , 8, w h ere it i s stated that
" a l ow-fl ow channe l may b e r equ ir ed to p rov ide a satis fa ctory c ha.rme l :
to maintain f is h life II w hen channe l s a r e reloc a te d .

3 39
N . J . Stat. Ann. s e c s . 5 8 :1 -26 (19 4 0) ( s t r uct u re s w ithin high

water m ark proh ib ited w ithou t p erm i t ) .

340
Mass . G en . Laws Ann , , Ch . 9 1, s e c . 12 .

341
Mass . G en . Laws Ann . , C h , 9 1 , s e c . 12 A (s t r u c t u r e s

within hig h water mark prohib i t ed w it hout permit ).

342
e. g. , Lake Tahoe ~ N e v . Rev . St a t , , sec . 445 .080(2) (1969) ;

or navigable lak e s in general , Wis . St a t. Ann . s e c . 30.20(1) ( 1964);
f o r c ita ti on s on d r edging and fill i n g l a w s re l atin g to la ke s i n the 50
s tates se e: J'o h , A. Ku s l e r , Survey : Lak e Prot e c tion and R ehabilita 
tion L egis lation in t he United States , Univer s ity of Wis cons in,
Madison, March, 1972, pp. 15 - 39.

343
e . g. , Ann . Code of Mar y land , s e c . 8 . 05 . 03. 05 ; also see:

Maryland State Department of Natura l R esou r ces , Rules and Regula 
tion s (08 .05.03.01 -08 .05 .03 . 07 L A nn apo l i s , Md . ~ (undat ed), pp , 21 -
23 . •
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344
"State Regulation of Channel Encroachments, If supra, pp.

492 -3.

345
Se e e ogo B. K e lley, T he Pavers and P aved, ( 19 7 1 ); H ,

Leavitt, Superh ighway-Superhoax, (1 9 70); A o Mowbray, Road to Ruin,
(1969).

346 F o r example see: Arkansas State Highway Department
Special Provisions, Job Abatement of Water Pollution., " 6 -26-70;
Indiana State Highway ,C om m i s s i on , St a n d a r d Specifications , sec.
108.03(2), and Minnesota Department of Highways, Construction
Specification 1717, " A i r and Water Pollution, Ii De c ernb e r 19710

347Department of Public Works, Division of Highways Circular
Letter No. 66-275, December 29, 1966 0

348D f P su k D'" f H' h Department 0 u IC Wor s, IVISIon 0 rg ways , epart -
mental Directives, 71 -29, August 5, 1971 0

349 Ibid.

350Ib i d.

351 .
Se.c. 7 -1. OIL (3 ). .

352 .
• CaL Fish and Game Code, sec. 1601, as amended 1970,

also see Dept. of Public Works, Division of Highways , "Circular
Lette r " No. 71-18, March 5 , . 19 7 1 0.

353 .
CaL FIsh and Game Code, sec. 1501.5 as amended 1970 .

354 C . H' h DC " 'Ad "onnectlcut rg way epartment, ornrrn s s i one r s rn i m s >

trative Memorandum No . 37 , November 15 , 196 6 0 Index No . 2089 .

355 C . i ah D P L d P donne cttcut HIg way epartment, 0 icy an roce u r e ,
Ind ex .No.9. 01, R evi s.e d J u 1Y 7 , 1967 0

356 . S ' h . C " , . S L l S i fi c:. Maine tate Hi g way ornrn i s s i on s upp ementa pecl i c a>
tions, Special Provision Sec . 107, June 12, 1968.

· 3 5 7 . .~.

Maine State H ighway Cornrn.i s sion' s Supplemental Spe cifica -
tion, Sec. 203.05, April 29, 1971.

358 · .
Maine Rev. St.at , , .C h . 3., sec . 231 to 235 .

359 ' . ~ .. .
Ma.i ne, Rev. Stat ,, Ch.3, sec . 232.
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360. R Stat. , Ch. 3, 233.Main e ev . sec.

361 .
Stat. , Ch. 3, 234 (1).Ma i ne Rev. sec.

362 .
Stat. , Ch. 3, 234 (2) .Ma.ine Rev. sec.

363 .
Stat., Ch. 3, 234 (3) .Ma.in e Rev. sec.

364N ew Hampshire Highways (Reprint), "Serving Roads and
Rods in New Hampshire, II December, 1968, p. 1.

365
Sec. 107 (1969).

366 Se e: New Hampshire Department of Public Works and High
ways, Supplemental Specifications, Sec. 1000 "Temporary Project
Water PoLLution Control (Erosion Control), IT June 30, 1970.

367 Alabama being the only state with no specific legis lative
control.

368
e. g., Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann . , sec. 148-5 -5 (1963); Conn.

Gen. Stat., s e c s . 25-110 to 25-118; Fla. Laws, sec. 373.413 (1)
(1972 Supp . ): IlL. Rev. Stat. Ch. 19, para. 18; Ind. Stat. Ann , , sec.
27 -1403 (2); 25 Iowa Code Ann. ,sec. 369.10 (1971); Kan , Stat. Ann .,
sees. 82a-705, 82a-709; N. J. Stat. Ann , , sec. 58:1-26; L . N. Y. Ann , ,
Env. Cons. Law, sec. 15-0503; N. C. Gen. Stat., secs. 143-215.23 to
143-215.37; Okla. Stat. Arm . , title 82, s e c s , 105.9 and 1085.20
(1972); Vt. Stat. Ann. 10, sec. 702; Wyo. Stat. s e c s , 41 -73, 41-74.

369 N. C. Gen. Stat. secs. 143-216.26 and 143-216.27.

370N. C. Gen. Stat. , sec. 143-215.28.

371 N. C. Gen. Stat. , secs. 143-215.31 and 143 - 21 5 . 3 2 .

372
e v g . , Conn. Gen. Stat , , sec. 25-110 to 25-118; Ind. State.

Ann. s e c s . 37-1803 and 37-1804; Md. Code Ann . , art. 96A, sec. 17;
Mass. Gen. Laws Ann , . ch. 253, sec. 46; Mich. C. L. A., s e c s .
281.131 to 281.135; Neb. Rev. Stat., 1943, s e c s , 46-277 and 46-278;
12 N. D. Cent. Code, sec. 61-02-20; Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 82, sec.
105.27; and 32 Penn Stat. Ann , , sec. 685.

373
e. g., 25 Iowa Code Ann , , sec. 469.1; Md. Code Ann , , art.

96A, s e c s . 11 and 12; Mich. C. L . A., s e c s , 281.131 to 281.135; 5
Miss. Code Ann. sec. 5956-20; N. J. Stat. Ann . , s ec s . 58:4-:1; Ohio
Rev. Code, sec. 1521.06; and Wis. Nat. Res. Laws, sec. 31.05.
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374
e.g ., ALaska Stat. sec. 16.05.840; Calif. Water Code Ann , ,

sec. 12582; Ga. Stat. sec. 17-101; ILL. Rev. Stat., c h , 19, s e c s . 50
and 60; 12 Maine Code, secs. 2201 et. seq.; Md. Code Ann . , art.
96A, sec. 16 ; Mass . Stat. ch , 130, se c . 19 and c h . 131 sec . 4 ; Nev.
Rev. Stat., sec. 535.020; N. C. Gen. Stat. , sec . 77 ~3; Ore . Rev.
Stat., sec. 509.600to509.992; Code of Va. sec. 29 -151; Wash. Rev.
Code, sec. 9 0.54.020(5) , 9 0.24.050 and 9 0.24. 060; and Wis. Stat.
31.02(4)(c).

375
ALaska Stat. , ,s e c . 16. 05.840.

376
ALaska Stat., sec. 16.05.870 to .900.

377
Alaska Stat., sec . 16. 05.85 O.

378 Ca lif. Water Code Ann , , sec. 12582.

379
O. R. S. 49 8. 732, 5 09, 640, 5 09, 645.

3800 • R. s. 5,09.605(1) and 509.605(3).

3 81 O. R. S. 5 09 . 6 05 (2 ).

382 0 . R. S. 5 09 . 61 5 (1 ).

383
509.615(2).O.R.S.

384
509 .620. :O .R.S.

385 0 . R. S . 5 09 . 625 (2 ).

386
5 09 . 63 5 (1 )(a) to (c).O. R. S.

387
5 09 . 63 5 (3 )(a) and (b).O. R. S.

388
5 09 . 645 (1 ) .O.R.S.

3 89 o. R. S. 5 09 . 645 (2 ).

39 00 . R . S. 5 09 . 645 (3 ).

391
O. R . S. 5 09 . 9 1 0(1 ).

39 2 0 ~ R. S. 5 09 . 9 1 0(2 ) .

393
O. R. S. 5 09 . 99 2 .
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394
Rev. Code Wash. sec . 90.54 .020(5). (Water Resources Act

of 1971) .

395
R. C. W ., 90 .24.050.

396
W' Nat. Res. Law s . , 31.02(2).IS. sec.

397
W' Nat. Res. Laws. , 31.04..IS. sec.

398
W' Nat. Res. Law s . , 31 .02(4)(c).IS. sec.

399
W' Nata Res. Law s , , sec. 31 . 06 (l ).IS .

400
W' Nat. Res. Law s , , 31.06(3), as amended 1971.IS. sec .

401 b i dII.

402 Ark. Stat. , sec. 21 -1301 .

403 N. Y. Env. Cons. Law, sec. 15 - 0501 through 15 - 0515.

404 1 0 V. S. A., s e c s . 701 et seq.

405 D e L. Code Ann . , sec. 7-6103(4).

406
Ind. Stat. Ann . , sec . 27 -1804.

407
e. g., Louisiana Rev. Stat. 38 :18, Acts of 1956, No . 405,

sec. 1.

408
Conn. Pub. Act No. 155 (1972), as amended by Public Act

No. 571 (1973).

409
Pub. Act No. 155 (1972), as amended, sec. 7 (Referred to

hereafter by section number only).

410
Se c . 7 (f) (1).

411
Se c. 7 (f) (2).

41lFederal environmental legislation provides the goals ,
policie s and sub stance of the law and in most every ca se, except pre 
emption, maintains it is the state I s primary re sponsibility to imp le
ment the intent of the act. Failure by the states to ca r r y out the law
will lead to Federal action, i. e., Water Pollution Control Act of 1972,
and Air Pollution Control Act of 197 o.
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413
S 4 (15) .ec.

414
Sec. 4 (16 ).

415
7(a) through (g).Sec.

416
8(b) .Sec.

417 "
8( c).Sec.

418
S 6(a) through (f), and sec. 8( c).ec.

419 Sec. 8( d).

420
S 9.ec.

421
1O.Sec.

422
S 11 (b ).e c .

423
S 12.ec.

424
Mass. Gen. Laws, Ch. 131, sec. 40 A, as am.ended by Acts

of 1972, Ch. 782 (effective "JuLy 1, 1973).

425
"InLand wetlands" are defined as "any m.arsh, rne a dow or

swamp bordering on inland water s or that portion of any bank which
touches any inland waters, or any m a r s h m.eadow or swamp subject to
flooding by fre sh water. II

426 .
"Ohio Depar trnerrt of Natural Resources Policy Stat.ernent, II

by Wi l Ii arn B. Nye, Director, June 19, 1973. Issued under the
authority vested in the Director by Ohio Rev. Code, sec. 1501.01.

427
R.1. Gen. Laws Ann., sec. 2 -1-18 through 2-1 -24 (1971).

(Cited hereafter by section nu.rnb c r onl v },

428
2-1-18.Sec.

429 S 2-1-21.e c ,

430
S 2-1-22.ec.

431
S 2-1-23.e c .
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432Hearings on Estuarine Areas before the SubcoITlITlittee on
Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation of the House COITlITlittee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 90th Cong., 1st Session, p , 30
(1967).

433Milton S. Heath, Jr., "Estuarine Conservation Legislation
in the States, " V Land and Water Law Rev. (1970), pp . 356 -7.
"Routine features" are those including Corps of Engineers p e r m it
r equ i r e rrre n t s , general pollution control laws, fish and garn.e laws,
and controls over the disposal of state lands. This article provides a
good s urnm.a r y of state actions and suggests pas sible legislation for
estuarine studies and m.an ag erne nt .

434
Alabama enrolled Act, S.311 (1973) ; Conn. Pub. Acts No.

695 (1969); Del. Code s e c s . 6601 through 6622 (1973) and DeL Code
se c s , 7001 through 2014 (1971); Maryland Ann. Code Art. 66C, as
arnen d ed 1973; Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 130, sec. 27A (1965); 12 Me.
Rev. Stat. Ann., s e c s , 4701 through 4709 (Supp . 1972); N. H. Rev.
Stat. Ann . , sec. 483-A:1 through 483-A:5 (1970); N. J. Stat. Ann . ,
secs. 13:9A-1 through 13:9A-10 (Supp. 1973); N.Y. Env. Cons. Law
sec s , 25 - 01 01 thr oug h 25 - 06 02 (1 9 73 ); N. C. Ge n . Stat. sec ~ 1 13 - 229
(1971 Supp . }; O.R.S. secs. 541.605 through 541.660 (1971); R.I.
Gen. L. Ann. sec. 11-46.1-1 (1965); RCW sec. 90.58 (1973). Cited
in "Estuarine Conservation Legislation in the States, "supra, at note
17, p. 356.

435 T e x . Rev. Civ. Stat. art. 5415 (e), (f), (1948) ; "F l a . Stat. "
s e c s , 253.122-123 (1965).

436 C a l. Gov't Code sec . 7 .2 (West, 1966).

437 This material was largely obtained from John O. Ledwigson,
"Managing the Environment in the Coastal Zone, " EnvironITlental
Reporter, Monograph No.3, May 1, 1970, pp . 6-10; and "Estuarine
Conservation Legislation in the States, " supra.

438"Estuarine Conservation Legislation in the States , 11 supra,
p. 358.

439
P. L. 1967, c.348, as amended by P. L. 1969, c.379; P. L.

1971 , c.336 effective Sept. 23, 1971, R.S., T . 12, Part 5, c.421;
and further amended by P. L. 1973, c.256, 12 Me. Rev. Stat. Ann , ,
secs. 4701 to 4709. Where in wetland is defined as "any swarrip,
rna r s h, bog, beach, flat or other continuous lowland above extreme
low water ... "
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440
12 M.R.S.A. sec . 4701 .

441 T h e "Board" is composed of the Commissioners of Sea and
Shore Fisher ies , and of In l a nd F ish eries and Gam e , Cha i rman of t he
Environmental Improvement Commission, Chairman of t he State
Highway Commission, Forest Commissioner and Commissioner of
Health and Welfare. 12 M. R. S. A. sec. 4706.

442 1 2 M . R. S. A., sec. 4702. Permits must be filed with the
county commissioners if the act occurs in an unorganized township,
and activities in two or more municipalities must have concurrent
approval of the respective municipalities and must have the concurrent
approval of the respective municipal officers . 12 M . R . S. A. , sec.
4703.

443
4704.12 M. R. S. A. sec.

444
12 M. R. S. A . 4707.sec.

445
4708.12 M. R. S. A. sec.

446
12 M. R. S. A. sec. 1709, "Viclat i.on " is defined as "any

filling, dredging, draining, depositing, altering or removal of mate-
rials contrary to the provisions of a valid permit or without a
permit whether the action was willfully undertaken ... or only
innocently undertaken. "

447 State of Maine V o J oh n s on , 265 A. 2d 711 (Me . 1970). C ited
in Water Resource Management, supra, pp . 777 - 7 79.

448ra., at p. 778.

449 Ibid .

450
Ibid.

451
Garrett Power, Chesapeake Bay in Legal Perspective,

Estuarine Series Study No.1, U. S. Dept. of the Interior, Federal
Water Pollution Control Admin . (1 970) .

452 M d. Ann. Code art. 66C, sees. 718-31 (1970 r epl . v ol , and
1972 s upp . ).

453 F o r a discussion of Maryland wetland problems see: S. M.
Salsbury, "Marv landt s Wetlands: The Legal Quagm.ire, " 30 Md . L.
Rev. 240 (1970).
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454M d . Ann . Code , art. 66 C, sec . 7 19.

455 M d. Ann . Code , art. 66 C, sec . 727, as am.ended by H. B.

591 , 1973 .

456 M d. Ann. Code, sec. 723 , as amended by H. B . 428, 1973.

457 See: Environm.entaL Reporter Current Deveiopm.ents, VoL 3,
No. 33 , Dec. 15, 1972, p , 9 4 6.

458
Mass. Gen . Laws , c h , 131 , sec . 40, as am.ended by Acts of

1972, c h. 784. (Whic h repeal ed t he " Jones A ct , r r sec. 27A of ch. 130);
and Mass . Gen. Laws , c h , 130, sec. 105 .

459"Person " m.eans any "in d ividu a l , group of i n d iv i du a l s ,
assoc iation , partners hip , c o r p o r a t i on , c o m p a n y, bus iness organiza
tion, trust , estate , the com.monwealth or political subdivis ions
thereof. .. I T

460
Mass . Gen. Laws, c h , 131, sec. 40.

461
Mass. Gen . Laws , c h , 130, sec . 105 .

462 .
New Harnp s hi r e Revised Stat. Ann . , 483 -A: 1 through

483 -A:5 (1970).

463
N.H.R.S.A.,483 -A :1 -b .

464
N . H . R. S . A . , 483 -A: 2 and 483 - A:"2 ~ a .

465
N. H. R, S , A. , 483 - A: A - a( II )o

466
N. H. R , S. A ., 483 - A :3.

467
N. H. R . S . A ., 483 - A: 4( I) .

468 .
N. H . R. S. A . , 483 ~ A: 1 0 " W a t e r s and adjacent areas" are

defined as: " W h e r e v e r the tide ebbs and fl ow s , ... a ll Lands subm.erged
or flowed by m.ean high tide as l o c a l ly determ.ined, . .. those areas
which border on tidal waters , but not Lim.it e d to banks, bogs, salt
m.arsh, swam.ps, rrie ad ow s , flats or other tow lands subject to tidal
action whose surface is at an e levation not exceeding 3i feet above
local m.ean high t ide" and capable of gr owing certain specified plants.
Wherever fresh water flows or stands and in all areas above tidal
waters not m.entioned above, to great ponds or lakes of 10 ac r e s or
m.ore in natural areas , and swam.ps and bogs subject to periodical
flooding. N . H. R . S. A. s e c s . 48 3 - A : 1 - a( I ) and (II). Also see: R. S. A.
sec. 482 :41 - e dim.iting activities i n "p u b lic owned water bodies . "
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469
N. H. R. S. A. 483 -A:4(II) and (III).

470
N. H. R. S. A. 483-A:4-a(I).

471
N. H . R. S. A . 483 - A :4 - b .

472
N.H.R .S.A.483 -A:5.

473
Laws of New York, Chapter 790, sections 25 -01 01 through

25-0602. June 22, 1973.

474"Wetland _A New Public Policy, " (Opinion) The New York
State Environment, Vol. 3 , No.2, August 1, 1973,p . 2.

475
S 25-0201 (1 ).ec.

476 Se c. 25-0201 (3) .

477 S 0 25-0201 (4 ).ec.

478
S

0

25-0201 (5) .ec.

479 0

25 - 0202 (1 ).Sec.

480
S 25-0202 (2 ).e c .

481
S 25-0202 (2) .ec.

482
S 25 -0202 (3) .e c .

483
S 25 -0302 (1).ec.

484
S 25 - 04 01 (2) .ec.

485
S 25-0402 (6) .ec.

486 Se c. 25 - 0402 (3) .

487
25 - 0402 (4) .Sec .

488
S 25-0402 (5).ec.

489 "Person'l being defined as " a n y individual, public or private
corporation, political subdivision, government agency, department or
bureau of. the state, bi-state authority, municipality, industry, co- ·
partnership, association, firm, trust, estate or any other legal entity
whatsoever." Sec. o 25 - 0103 (4).
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49 OSee. 25 - 04 02 (1 ).

491 S 25 - 0402 (2) .ec .

492
S 25 -0403 (1 ).ec.

4 93 S 25 -0403 (3 ) cec .

494S 25 -0404.ec .

495
S 25 -0501 (1).ec.

496 Sec. 25 =0502.

497 R C W Chapter 9 0 . 5 8, amended July 16 , 1973.

498 R C W 90.58.030 (2)(e)(i) .

499 "Wetlands " are defined as "those lands extending .landword
for 200 feet in all directions as measured on horizontal plane from
the ordinary high water mark; and all marshes, bogs,swamps, £lood
ways, river deltas, and flood plains as sociated with the streams,
lakes and tidal waters ... II RCW 90.58.030 (2)(f).

500T C W 90.58.050.

501
RCW 9 0.58.06 O.

5 02 R C W 9 O. 5 8 . 06 0 (4) .

503 R C W 9 0 . 5 8 . 07 0 (1 ).

504R C W 9 0 . 5 8 . 07 0 (2).

505 R CW 90.58.080 (1).

506 R C W 90.58.080 (2) .

507
RCW 9 0.58.09 o.

508R C W 9 0.58 .100 (2)(a) through (h). '

509 " D e v elop m e n t" is defined as ' lconstruction or exterior altera
tion of structures ; dredging; drilling; dumping ; filling ; removal. . .:
bulkheading .. . or any project of a permanent or temporary nature which
interferes with the normal public use of the surface of the waters over >

lying lands subject to this chapter . .. RCW 90.58. 030 (3)(d).
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510
R.C.W.90.58.140(1).

511
R.C.W.90.58.280.

512
R. C. W. 90 .58.140 (2).

513
R. C. W. 9O. 5 8. 14 0 (2)( a )(i) thr ough (ii i) e

514
R. C. W. 90.58.180 (1).

515
R.C.W.90.58 .210.

516 R. C. W. 90.58.220.

517
R. C. W. 90.58.230 .

518
R. C. W. 90.58.240.

519 R. C. W. sec. 90.58.270.

520
W. A. C. 173 -1 6 - 01 0 thr ough 1 73 -1 6 - 200.

521
W. A. C. 173 -16 -040 through 173 -16 -040 (5).

522
W. A. C. 173-16-050.

523
W. A. C. 173-16-060 through 173-16-060 (21).

524 .
e - g . see sections 173-16-060 (3)(h); 173-16 -060 (5)(b);

173-16-060 (6)(d); 173-16-06,0 (11)(b); 173-16-060 (12)(a) ; 173-16-060
(13 )(b ); and 1 73 -) 6 - 06 0 (14)( d) .

525 .
e. g. see sections 173-16-060 (2)(b) : 173-16 -060 (3)(c);

173-16-060 (5)(b); 173-16-060 (7)(c); 173-16 -060 (8)(b) ; 173-16 -060
(9)(b); 173-16-060 (18)(e); and 173-16-060 (19)(b).

526
W.A.C. 173 -16-060 (21).

527
W. A. C. 173 -1 6 - 06 o (2 0 ).

528p . L. 91-190, January 1, 1970, 83 Stat. 852, 42 USCA 4321
et seq.

529
F l 'd M ' hi M N Y k N h C l i. . o r i a, IC Igan, ontana, ew or , ort aro Ina,

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Virginia. For a discussion on state 
constitutional adoptions see : A. W . Reitze, Environm.ental Law,
Vol. 1, 2nd e d . , North Arrie r i cari, Int ' l . 1972.
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530n t " 0 C A XI 1InOIS on s t , , rt. ~ sec. .

531 Ib i d., sec. 2 .

532Reitze~ A. W. ~ Environm.ental Law, VoL 1, 2nd Ed., 1973,
suppl., p. 8.

533
Montana Const., article II~ section 3, article IX, section 1,

2, 3.

534
41 Ann. Code of Maryland, 448(C) .Art. sec.

535
41 Ann. Code of Mar y lan d, 448(E).Art. sec.

536
41 Ann . Cod e of Mary land, 448(G ) .Art. sec.

537 M i n n. Stat. Ann. sec. 116B.Ol, also see: Minn. Stat. Ann.
sec. 40.02.

538 C a lif. Pub. Res. Cod e , s e c s , 21000 to 21151.

539 Calif. Pub. Res. Code, sec. 21001.

540public Act No . 872, Laws of 1971, sec. 1.

541
Ibid.

542
Title 7, Del. Code, sec . 6001 (b).

543
Public Act No . 872, Laws of 1971 , sec. 2. Also established

a Division of Environmental Quality and a Division of Conservation
and Preservation of the Environment i n sec . 4 of the Act.

544 t o A 872, Laws of 1971, sec. 6.Pub IC ct No.

545 T itle 7, Del. Code, sec. 6005.

546
6007.Title 7, Del. Code , sec.

547
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CHAPT ER ·V I

FEDERAL CONSERVATION ·LAWS

Introduction

The federal government has frequently provided l e a de r sh i p for

conservation legis lat i on in the United States. Oftentimes broad legis -

lation is enacted that articulates the country's pol icy . ~ 11 a particular

field, provides guidelines for state and federal agencies to foLLow, and

makes funding available. The funding is usuaLLy to entice states into

developing more specific legis lation which takes into account the

unique features of the state.

Often the federal legis la ti on require s as a condition ~o funding ,

the inclusion of not only substantive provisions d ef'in ingLhe conserva 

tion measures to be employed, but also the necessity of proper enforce 

ment capabilities to preserve the integrity of the legislation . The

result is sometimes duplication of the federal legislation at the state

leveL. In other cases, states have taken the initiative and deve loped

their own special laws to protect and enhance the natural value s of the

state.

Because of the intimacy that e~ists b e twe e n the two l e v e ls of

government, the most reLevant federal conservation laws and activiti es
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to this report's topic are described and analyzed for their impact upon

environmental quality, and fish and wildlife habitat.

1. The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act

In the past, it has been the opinion of numerous conservation

groups and certain state and federal agencies that fish and wild life

resources have not received adequate recognition and reasonable pro -

tection . The Fish and Wild l ife Coordination Act now in effect requires

that fish and wildlife receive "equal consideration" with other project

purposes, provides for the enhancing of the fish and wildlife values,

and authorizes c orripens a.tory wildlife features where some damage

1
is inevitable.

Conservation and protection of the fish and wildlife resources "of

the United State s was recognized as an important p r-ob l e rn during the

1930's and several legislative and executive c ornrndt'te e s were estab-

lished to study this p r ob l.ern, Formulation of the present Act has

occurred over a span of time covering app r oxirnate ly t h irty years ,

specificall y, fr om 1930 to 1958. 2

One of the first committees , the Special Committee on Conser-

vation of Wildlife Resources , was appointed on April 17, 1930 under

Senate Resolution 246 and directed to " ... investigate a l l matters per-

taining to the replacement and conservation of wildlife with the v iew of

determining the most app r op r i ate methods for carrying out such

3
purposes." This Committee was later directed in 1934, under House
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Resolution No. 237, to study these matters re lating to t he rep lace-

4
ment and conservation of wildlife. Also, on January 6, 1934, a

three-member committee was appointed by Pres ident Roos evelt to

investigate the national wildlife prob lerri, and to formulate a national

plan and policy to provide for the restoration and maintenance of the

valuable wildlife resources . 5

One of the major findings of the committees was t hat t here had

been a substantial decline in w i ld life resources due to various factors ,

and that there was no evidence of a c ornp.r ehe'ns iv e or coordinated plan

to remedy the situation. 6 To cor r e ct this deficiency, the Special

Committee of the Senate introduced Senate Bill 2529 during the '7 3 r d

Congress, 2d Session. Among other things, the Bill provided that no

waters could be impounded by the federal government without an

opportunity being afforded for a greater biological use of the water ,

and adequate provisions made for the m ig rat ion of fi s h over t he d arn , 7

Senate Bill 2529 was approved, and as the so-called Coordination A ct,

8
became law on March 10, 1934. The passage of t he B i ll a long with

other wildlife bills Was termed by some as " t h e dawning of a new day

in conservation. ,,9

The Coordination Act e s t a b li she d t he means for c loser c o op e r a >

t i on between wildlife agencies and t hose engaged i n pub l i c works. It

was also responsible for the construction of c e r tainEi s h e r y mitigat ive

measures such as fish ladders and fish lifts i n t he Bonneville DaITl
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across the Columbia River in Oregon, and facilities for the preserva

tion of s a lrrion and other fish below the Grand Coulee Dam in the State

10
of Washington.

By 1946 it was recognized by the legislature that the Fish and

Wildlife Coordination Act of 1934 was inadequate in many respects. 11

One of the basic weaknesses in the original Act was that neither the

Bureau of Reclamation nor the Corps of Engineers had any basic

authority to use funds for the benefit or deve l opment offis h and wild

life resources. While these agencies had authority to expend funds

for irrigation and flood control purposes, neither agency could -spend

rn oney to protect and preserve the fish and wildlife resources of the

reservoirs being built. 12 The Coordination Act was therefore

amended in 1946 to correct this p r-ob le rn and to provide for rrio r e

coordination among government agencies and between state fish and

13
gaITle departITlents.

The amended Act placed into effect a program and facilities for

the lip lanning, rna i.nt.enan c e and coordination of wildlife cons ervation,

rnanag errre nt and rehabilitation . ,,14 The arn.en d e d law provided that

any department or agency of the United States, or any agency oper

ating under a federal permit, must first consult with the Fish and

Wildlife Service and the head of the state agency exercising adrnin i s >

tration over the wildlife resources, wherever waters are to be i m »

pounded, diverted or otherwis e controlled. 15 Consideration of the

possible damage to wildlife resources and of means and rne a su r e s to
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prevent such Loss was to be made an integraL part of any report sub

mitted by any agency of the federaL government responsibLe for the

engineering and construction of these projects.

Another main feature of the amended Act was thatit gave the

construction agency the authority, to spend funds in carrying out the

provisions of the Act "including the construction of such facilities ,

buiLdings, and other improvements, necessary for economicaL admin

istration ... II of the A ct. 16 PenaLty "p r ov i s i on s were aLso established,

whereby, any person vioLating any ruLe or regulation promuLgated

under the Act was guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction could

be fined up to $500 or imprisoned for not more than .one year, or

both. 1 7

The 1946 amended Act, "a s was the case with the 1934 Act, had

severaL Limitations and deficiencies. In its 1946 form, at Least one

reviewer considered it to be "a weak reed for fish and w i ld l i f e conser-

vation to Lean on in the keen and hot competition for land and water

resources. 111 8 One of the major probLems encountered with the 1946

Act, was that it did not provide "cLear, generaL authority for the

federaL agencies who constructed water resource projects to incor 

porate in project construction and operation pLans t he needed measures

for fish and wildLife conservation. ,,19 The Act was primarily con-

ce rned with measure s intended to mitigate the loss of or damage to

fish and wildlife resources. It contained no cLear authority to perm.it

the deveLopment of faciLities to take advantage of opportunities
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provided by water proj ects for t he enhancem.ent or improvem.ent of ,

fish and wildlife resources. 20 AdditionaUy, m.any projects had been

authorized prior to the pas sage of the 1946 Act and several of these

projects had never been investigated from the standpoint of f is h and

wildlife resources. The federal construction agencies were inclined

to interpret that the 1946 Act was not applicable to these proj ects,

During the early 1950' s , there was a recognition of t he pres sing

need f or a stronger Coordination Act . Late in 1955, Senator Mc Cle l l an

of Arkansas introduced Senate Bitt 2372 to amend the Coordination

Act but this Bill remained dormant in the Senate Committee on' Inter

state and Foreign Com.m.erce. Then in 1956, the International A's s oc i «

ation of Gam.e, Fish and Conservation Comm.issioners adopted a

resolution calling for the amendment of the Coordination Act.

Subsequently in 1957, bi Ils to am.end and strengthen the ' Coordi- '

nation Act were i nt r oduc e d by Senator Watkins of Utah (2496) and by

several mem.bers ofthe house (H .R . 8631 , 12371, and 13138) . Two

basic conflicts arose over 't he proposed arnendrnerit of the Co'Ordination

Act. First, there was the question as to whether or not the fish and

wildlife project purposes should be treated as an equal partner, in

proportion to their values, in multiple use resource dev e l oprnen t p r o >

j e c t s . One of the federal water development agencies , in p ar t i cu la r ,

t he Corps of Engineers, was accused of continuing to classify 'p u b li c

benefits occurring from. wildlife re sour ce s as secondary benefits white
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claiming that public benefits occurring from flood control and naviga-

. . b fi 21tion purposes as p r i.m.a r y ene ItS.

H. R. 13138 was enacted and became Pub lic Law No . 85 -624 on

August 12, 1958: 22 Pub lic Law 85 .;.624 h a s been v iewed by various

individuals and groups' advocat ing tc o n s e r vat.i on to be one of the most

23 .
valuable pieces of legislation ' e v e r enacted . The rn ai n features of

the 1958 Act are as follows :

(1) The law insures that w ildlife conservation will re.ceiveequal

consideration and be coordinated with other project purposes of

water resource development. (P. L. 85 -624, Sec. 2; · 72 Stat.

563 ).

' ( 2 ) The law p r ovi.de afo r the withdrawal of public lands for public

fishing and shooting purposes. (P. ·L . 85 -624, ·Se c . . 2; ' 72 Stat.

563 ).

(3) The law provides that state fish arid game departments and the

Fish and Wildlife Service shall plan for t h e development and

improvernent of fish and wild life resource s on federal water

projects, as well as for the prevention or rni tigation of damages.

(4) Reports subrnitte d to the Congress by federal engineering and

construction agencies recommending the aut ho r ization of pro -

j ects rnu st inc lude as an integral part the pos sib le d arnag e to

wildlife resources, rrie an s and m e a su r e s to prevent t he damage ,

and a description of the rneasures proposed for promoting wild-

life conservation. (P. L . 85 -624, Sec. 2(b)(l) ; 72 Stat. 564).
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(5) Reports of the engineering and construction agencies , ·w h i c h

contem.plate the modification or supplementation of plans for

previously authorized projects , must include as an integral part

of their reports , the recommendations of the Secretary of the

Interior on the wildlife aspects of such proj ects and any reports

on this subject prepared by state fish and game departm.ents.

(P. L. 85-624, Sec. 2(b)(2); 72 Stat. 564).

(6) The law gave authority to the federal construction agencies to

m.odify or add to projects and project operations , on behalf of

fish and wildlife purposes . (P. L. 85-624, Sec. 2(c); .7 2 Stat.

564-565).

(7) Reports subm.itted to Congres s supporting a recom.m.endation for

authorization of any new project m.ust include an estim.ate of the

wildlife benefits or losses to be denied, and the costs of pro

viding the wildlife benefits. (P . L. 85 -624, Sec . 2(£); 72 Stat.

565 ).

(8) The law is not applicable to projects which im.pound water where

the m.axim.um. surface area of the im.poundment is les s than 10

acres. (P. L. 85 - 6 24, Sec. 2(h); 72 Stat. 566).

(9) The law provided the m.eans whereby project lands ITlay be

acquired for fish and wildlife purposes by the federal construc

tion agency, along with acquisition of lands for 'ot h e r related

purposes. (P. L. 85 -624, Sec. 3( c); 72 Stat. 566).
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(10) The law made provisions for the taking over of managemenLby

the state fish and game departments of water project lands found

to be valuab le for the National Migratory Bird Management

Program. ' (P. L.' 85-624, Sec. 4, 72 Stat. 567).

(11) The law added a section to P. L. 566, the Watershed Protection

and Flood Prevention Act (16 u. S. c. ' 1001-1007), which author-

ized the s m.a l l watershed program as administered by the Soil

Conservation Service: of the U. S. Department of Agriculture .

The new section provided for surveys and investigations by the

Fish and Wildlife Service of the U. S. , D ep a r t m e n t of the Interior

and the preparation of a vr -ep o r t and recommendations on these

projects. (P. L. 85-624, Sec. 3; 72 Stat. 567-568).

The Fish and Wildl ife Coordination Act of 1958 received wide-

spread support from conservation groups, sportsman clubs, and state

24 '
and federal agencies. Governors of a ll 48 states endorsed the

objectives of the amended act.

The law also rec~i:yed the unqualified suppor~ of t he Department

of the Interior. The Dep,ar,tment of Ag r i cul.tu r e and the Department of

Defens e expre s sed no objectio!l;s , to the enactment of the law in its

revised form. However , these agencies had expres~ed objections to

earlier versions of the law. Specific objections on t he part of the

Department of the,Arrpywere mc orp o r a te d in the law in its 'fin a l

form.
25

The legislative hi sto r y of Public Law 85-624 is found in

Table I of this section.
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Table 1. Legislative History of Public Law 85-624 ("The Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958 11

) .

1. Hearings

Hearings were held before the House Subcommittee on
Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation by the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries. >:~

110 House and Senate Reports

House Report No. 2183, to accompany H. R. 13138 (Committee
on Merchant Marine and"Fisheries )~~~:<

Senate Report No. 1981, to accompany H. R. 13138 (Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce)~:~>:o:~

IlL Congressional Record (Vol. 104)

(l) Introduced in House and referred to the Committee on
Merchant Marine Fisheries.

(2) Amended and passed House, July 21, 1958.

(3) Refer-red to Senate Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce. July 22, 1958.

(4) Passed Senate, July 29 , 1958.

(5) Examined and Signed in House and Senate on August 1,

1958.

,I,
-r-

U. S. Congress, House, Merchant Marine and ""Fisheries
Committee, " C o o r d i n a t i on Act Amendments, Hearings Before Sub
committee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation, 85th Cong., 2d
session on H. R. 12371, H. R. 8631, and Similar Bills. June 27, 1958.
iv+46p. U. S . Government Printing Office, Wash., D.G.

,~:: ':::
U. S. Congress, H . R. No. 2183 , supra.

'::: :=~ ~:::

U. S. Congress, Senate, Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce "Amending Coordination." Report to Accompany
H. R. 13138. July 28, 1958. 22 "p. Senate Report 1981 85th Cong.,
2d Sess. U. S. Government Printing Office, Wash., D. C.
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All federal construction .a g e n c i e s · were required to c ornplv with

the provisions of-the Fish: and .Wildlife ' Coordination Act, a swmende d ,

How the Act has been .iTIlpleTIlented,TIlay .b e seen it?: part w ith-r efe r >

ence to the procedures e s tab Li.s h e d'b y .t he -G o r p s of Engine e rs . Depart-

rrient of the Army regulation No . ·ER 1105-2-129,' of August 15, 1973 ,

prescribes the policies and procedures for preserving and enhanc ing

fish and wildlife resources assoc iated with Corps of Engineers pro

jects.
26

This regulation defines the activities' and responsibilities of

the Corps in the fol l'owin g :a re a s :

1. Coordination
2. PLan F'or rnu.lat i on

a. Measures for reduction of damage
b. Measures for enhancement
c . Additions .t o unc orrip let e authorized -p r oj e ct s .
d. Additions to completed projects
e. ' Location of fis h varid wildlife lands

3 . Evaluation
a . . Evaluation by f'i sh and .w i l d Li f e a-gencies
b. Darriage s
c. Benefits

4. Cost at location
5. Cost sharing
6. Operation and maintenance responsibilities and funding
7. Funds fo r-othe r ' a g e n c i e s
8. General plans

One indication of how well the federal construction agencies

have complied with the Act is reflected in various cases that have

c orne to the courts concerning t he Act. In comparison, there are

already nurne r ous judicial interpretations of the National Environ-

rn.errta l Policy Act of 1969 whereas , jud icial interpretations of the Fish

and Wildlife Coordination are limited in number.
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Therefore, among other reasons, the Corps denied the

One of the most significant court cases dealing with the imp le-

mentation of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act,as amended, is to

be found in Zabel v. Tabb.
27

Plaintiffs (Zabel) applied for a dredge

and fill p e r m i.t in navigable water s from the Corps of Engineer spur-

- 28
suant to the Rivers and Harbors Act. The Corps concluded that the

evidence presented "c le a r ly indicates that the work would have a di s «

tinctly ha r rnfu l effect on the fish and wildlife resources in Boca Ciega

B ,,29
ay.

permit on the basis of its inconsistency with the purposes of the Fish

and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958, as arnended (16 u. S. C. sec.

662 ).

The District Court, however, granted a summary judgment for

the plaintiffs. It concluded that the Fish and Wildlife Coordination

Act in conjunction with the Rivers and Harbors Act-J'd oes not vest the

Secretary of the Army with discretionary authority to deny any appli-

cation for a dredge and fill perrnit thereunder' where he has found

factually that the construction proposed under the application would

. f . h . . ,,30 T h f hnot inter ere Wit n av i g at i on . e Court 0 Appeals t en concluded

that the Secretary of the Arrny was entitled if not required, to con-

sider the ecological factors involved in any proposed project. The

appellate court therefore reversed the decision of the District Court.
3 1

The appellate court que stioned whether Congres s , for ecological

reasons, has the power to prohibit a project on private riparian sub-

rnerged land in navigable water. The court found that under the
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Commerce Clause, the .Con g r es s' dip: have th.is , authority, and that it

: '\.. :./ .~ .sec.

had n ot .given up: this power; i.rr -the .Su brrr e r -ged. Land .s .Act (43 U. S. C. A.

1-301 et. ..s'eq, r.3 2
: .:<-.. :. ~ : ;- , ' :' : ::."

. Carie lud-ing .t hat -Con gr-e ss ;h a:s rthd. p p 0Vll, ~r ,., 'Chief ·Judge Brown

questioned whether·cr· .Not the ' poweriha.db e en . t.r.an srriitte d to the

Se c r e tar y-of" the ..Army'.- , The c-our't c onc lude d-rth.at this power was

v e sted .in the .Se c r e tany, ' b a s e d -i n p a r t.ron .t he Fish .a n d Wildlife

Coordination Act. ,The c.ou r t Jael d t hat "Common sense and .r e a s on

dictate that·itw,ould :be·dncongru9usfQ.~; .Cong;ress, in Light of'the f ac t

that it intends c on s e r-vat.ion tqr ,~e ' c onsider e ddn-private d r edge and fill :

operations, not to di-re ct theonly,~:federal-"agencY'<:'oncerned; with :

Lic e n si.ngvsuc h .pr oj e ct s .b othto consu.It and .rbofake such factors i nt o

33
account. II

In the above interpretation, the court noted that it was judicially

34 -_. . ' .. .
accepted in Udall v. F. P. C. The court concluded, based on the

••• .1 : '~

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act together with the National Environ -

mental Policy Act of 1969, that the Secretary of the Interior could
: : : : ". . . . i ~~ : . t :~ .: '~ ,,: . . ~- . ,

35
deny a permit on conservation grounds.

r :

It might al s a be noted that the Coordination Act onl y require s the

construction agency to attempt to mitigate losses by consulting and
. ~.... ( -"; -: :., :.. :"; !' : ', ". ' , ! .

discussing with the appropriate state and federal agenc ies. The agency
r ·· . ··.

i ·.~ i.... ~.:. ~ .~

may then recommend mitigation plans to Congre s s , However , the

agency has no authority to provide for mitigation in ab sence of specific

. l ho r i . 36Con.g r e s s i oria aut o r i z at i on ,
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The Act has been used extensively to preserve fish and wildlife

resources at -various water projects. The Fish -and Wildlife Service

has prepared approximately 9, 000 reports concerning the impact of

proposed water projects on the fish and wildlife resources. Recom

mendations by the Fish and Wildlife Service have been incorporated

into numerous federal and federally-licensed projects. These

recommendations include minimum releases of water from reservoirs

to maintain and improve downstream fisheries; establishing minimum

pools; protective divices and fi-sh ways; fish propagation facilities;

and the acquisition and development of hundreds of thousands of acres

of project lands for fish and wildlife p\lrposes. Therefore,one can

conclude that this Act is a -most significant piece of le gie tat i orrIn

regard to fish and wildlife resources.

2 . Wild and Scenic Rivers Act

The establishment of a national wild and scenic rivers system

involves a c l a s sic controversy concerning development versus non

development; that is, do the economic benefits from the development

(private benefits for the most part) of a river system outweigh the

benefits foregone from keeping the river in a natural state? Then, if

the preservation benefits are greater, who is to bear the cost of keep

ing these rivers undeveloped? The basic issue involved is public

versus private rights.
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The first federal scenic rivers legislation enacted was the Ozark

National Scenic RiverwaysAct of 1964.
3 7

': The fact that certain Ozark

streams possessed unique ' Ieatur e a -and-s hou ld be preserved in a

. 38
natural state, was noted as e a r l y ia s 1952,. : Federal agency recog-

nition of the preservation-recreational -use of these waters, and

support for the 'free -flowing stream coric e pt was made in 1954. 39 It

was not unti lTate 1963 andmid.,..ltj64 that bills to establish the Ozark

National Scenic Riverways were i nt roduc e d into Congres s . This Act

d . . l . lat i 40 I . d hwas regar ed by SOITle as prone e r i ng e g i s at i on . t Insure t at

certain rivers would be available to present . and future generations

for outdoor recreation, fish and wildlife purposes.

The bill didnot vgounopp osed prior to enactment. One of the

concerns expressed at the .. hearings questioned whether or not the

enactment of such legislation would end ange r all property rights along

all spring -fed s tr e arns , 41 especially, .i f legislation of this type were

applied extensively to 's t r e arrisrrunni.ng thr ough private land s ,

The Ozark Nation·al Scenic. Riverways Act provided for a joint

federal-state p r og r arn to c on s e .rve and protect unique scenic and

natural values, and to rna.irrta.i n as free -flowing s t r e arn s the Current

42
River and its rnaj or tributary, and the Jac ks o n Fork River, in l',/i s sou r i.

Since i t a -enactrnen t .i n 1964, the Park .Se r vic e has acquired over

51,000 acres of'p ri.va'te land, including 13, .000 a c r e s under ease-

43
rne nt s . The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, as of June ' of 1971, had

spent over $5,730,000 for land acquisition.
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During the same time that· consideration was being given to the

Ozark National Scenic Waterways Act,recomrnendations were being

made by the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission for

national wild and s c eni c i r i v e r s legislation.
4 4

Based on the recom-

mendations of the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission,

a special wild rivers ·s tu dy team. was appointed jointly by the Secre

taries of the Interior and Agriculture in May of 1963.
4 5

This team.

identified 73 rivers m.eriting attention for preservation atid22 were

studied in detaiL

Action towards national wild rivers legislation was stimulated by

the President's January 30, 1967 message to Congress renewing his

r-e c ornrriend at i on for the national system.. Several biLLs were intro-

duced at this time. In October of 1968, a revised· version of S. · 119

d b h h d . d J l 46pas se . ot ou s es an . was s i gne i nto aw ,

As was the case with Ozark National Scenic Rive rway s Act, the

47
National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act did not go unopp o s e d, . . Much of

the opposition to the law came from landowners and private ' citizens

who objected to provisions 'm ad e for the condemnation of private

property. Further concern was expressed over the developmentaL

benefits that would be foregone due to the establishment ofa wild and

scenic rivers system.. On the other hand, as c ould be expected, con >

servation and p'res e rvat i onvo r i ente d groups strongly supported the

e stab Lis hrne nt of the system.
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The Wild and Sc e n i c Rivers Act48 created a National Wild and

Scenic Rivers System ..cons i stirig initially. .of portions of nine rivers.
4 9

In 1972, the Systern was expande d t oLn clude t he i Lowe r- S~int Croix in

M " d W" " 5 0 A " " h " d f hi nne s ota an Isconsln.pproprlatlons were aut or i z e or t e

acquisition and develop'ment of. lands in the Lower Saint Croix in the

51
arriount i of $7, 275 ,000. . Five of the de s i gnat e d rivers are in the

West and are on mainly public lands so there ~as little citizen opposi-

t i on . The four de s i gnatc d rivers in the Midw~st have encountered few

land a.cqui s i tionprob l erna and are now receiving strong local sup-

52
port. Interestingly,nqne of the nine rivers selected were in the

East.

The Act also made.provi~ions for the consideration of 27 other

rivers as possible additions to the system. S3 Studies and reports

made on these rivers were to be submitted to the President and

Congress within ten years f r orn October 2 , 1968, except for the

Suwannee wh i ch-wa s to be completed within two years from October 2,

1968.
5 4

. One of. those rnent i one d, the Lower Saint Croix, as noted

previously ha.s alreadybe.e,n inc9rporat~d into the system .

Other areas that might be c ons i dere d must have a free -flowing
. - -. ." . '. , . .

stream. Furthermore, t.he 'a dj ac en t land areas tl?-ustpossess "out-

s ta.ndirig ly r erna r k ab l e " scenic, . r e c re at.i ona l , fish and wildlife,

cultural, h i.s t.o r i c andiofher similar values. SS Studies of these rivers,

if requested byEhe state(s), were to be .made jointly by the State and

federal agencies. 56
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The Secretary of the Interior, or Secretary of Agriculture when

national forest lands are involved, are directed by the Act to study

and "fr orn t i rne to t irne ! ' to submit to the President and Congress pro-

posals for additions to the system. These rivers include those: desig-

nated initially by the Act, recommended for consideration l ate r o r :

which in their judgment fall within one or more of three categories.
5

7

58
The Act recognizes three types of rivers within the systern.

These are: (1) "wild river areas, I' which represent vestiges of

primitive America; (2) "scenic river areas, " which are Largely

primitive, but are accessibLe in pLaces by roads; (3r "recreationaL

river areas, " which rnay be somewhat developed, are readily acces-

sible by roads and may have undergone s orne impoundment or diver-

sian in the past.

All federal agencies are directed by law to inform the Secre-

taries of Interior and Agriculture of any studies or activitie s which

w i l l or may affect any of the rivers proposed for inclusion into the

system. 59 Furthermore, neither the Federal Power Commission nor

any other f e de r a l agency may license, construct or Loan funds for any

proposed water project which would have an adverse effect on estab

lished or potential wild and scenic rivers. 60 No Licensing or construc-

tion may take place on potential rivers for a five -year period following

October 2, 1968 unless the river has been removed from consideration

h
. 61

by t e Se c r e ta r i e s. The time period may be extended foi-those

potentiaL rivers receiving a favorable recomrnendation. 62 PubLic Lands
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within one -quarter mile of the bank of a potential river are .w i t hd r aw n

l h d i ,. 63 D' h f i .from sa e, entry or ot er i sp o s Ltaon , - u r mg t e rve year tune

period; or extended period, minerals in the be-d, or one-quarter mile

from the bed, in any federal lands arewithdrawn from app.r op r i a «

, 64
t.i on .

The Secretaries and other agencies are directed to review those

policies, regulations, contracts, and plans affecting lands bordering

upon, or adjacent to proposed river-s. Particular attention must be

given to scheduled timber harvesting, roadc.onstruction, and other

activities contrary -to the interest of the law. 65 This review proce-

dure does not apply -to or affect any existing rights and p.rivileges

relating to federaL land s he l d by -p r i v a t e party. 66

Section 1277 of the Act provides for the acquisition of lands

within the designated boundaries of an established wild and scenic

river. Acquisition may not exceed 100 acres per mile on both sides

of the river. State owned land s may only be acquired by donation.

Appropriations authorized by the Act for land acquisition and interests

67
in Land may not total more than $17; 000, 000.

Constraints have been imposed upon the use of the power of

condemnation under this Act. Condemnation is limited if 5 a per

centum or more of the land s are to be acquired are by -f e d e r a l. or

68 h d b irstate governments. - Furt e r rno r e , con emnation may not e used

the lan d s tie within an incorporated city -or village which has adequate
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zoning regulations to protect the river and at the same time conforms

with the purpose and intent of the Act. 69

The Act is not intended to affect state jurisdiction or responsi-

bility over fish and wildlife resources. State jurisdiction over waters

is also unaffected as long as such jurisdiction is not exercised so as

to impair the purposes of the Act. Also the Act is not intended to

affect or alter provisions of interstate compacts 70 or acces srights of

any state with respect to the beds of navigable streams and rivers that

are located within the system. 71

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act does not specifically establish

minimum stream flows for the preservation of fishery resources. The

Act generally claims a quantity of water necessary to accomplish the

purposes of the Act. 72 As one author has pointed out, this failure to

establish a specific quantity of water needed for minimum stream

flows will most certainly lead to Legal disputes as the demands for

. 73
water Inc rease.

Some problems may exist with respect to the adequacy of pro-

tection for rivers included in the system. As mentioned ·p r e v i ou s l y ,

water projects, pollution and the like will not be authorized by the

Secretaries if the activity invades or unreasonably diminishes the

scenic, recreational, .a n d fish and wildlife values of the area . . It is

pos sible that one small project could have no damaging effect. How-

ever, an accumulation of many of these projects could have a sub-

stantial impact upon the area. It remains to be seen how effective the
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quality control rne a s u r e s , both up and downstrearn, can he enfo r -c e d ,

There has also been s orne concern expressed _as to whether t he .au t ho r >

i z e d level .o f funding w il l he adequate t o in clu d e additional rivers , c many

of which are l o c a t e d near h i gh d e n s i ty population a r e a s ,

The Act is s ignificant i n that i t provides blanket coverage for

the rivers included and proposed for inclusion . It effectively controls

those activities that in the past h av e been h a r rnfu I to t h e waters and

associated fis h and wildlife resources . Those activities i n c lud e for

exarnp l e, dredging and fiLLing, c hannelization and alterations to

strearns resulting f r orn highway construction. It also provides for the

preservation and rnaintenance of esthetic and recreational values of

the area identified.

It should also be noted that this coverage, so far , provides pro -

tection for only a l irnite d , though significant, portion of our Nation IS

waterways. To achieve an optirnurn level of fis h and wildlife hab itat

rnaintenance and enhancernent nationwide, it rnu st b e v i ewed w ith

reference to other legislative rneasures adopted to preserve the fish,

wildlife, and recreational resources, and esthetic values 0

These other f o r rns of legislat ion to be discussed h e re a fte r, rnay

be rno r e acceptable to the general population i n one respect. In ex -

; • ' . I

arnining the hearings , it b e c orne s evident that rnany people have a

certain aversion to rernoving entire portions of rivers from develop -

rrient and use . They, perhaps , w i ll rn.o r e readily a ccept a p i.e c e rne a l

type of legis lation in the f o r rn of control over dredging, fi lling ,
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channe lization, etc. Although ce rtain arnount s of fish and wild life

re sour ce s rnay be lost in this approach, p i.ec e m e a l may be more

effective if in the long run it will be easier to implement management

controls that cover a large amount of the total national water environ

ment.

3 . Federal Regulation of Highway Construction

We have found, as other s have, that the subj ect of feder al regu

lations over highway construction is difficult to analyze and interpret.

In an attempt to present this information in a logical manner, we have

reviewed three sources of information involving highway construction.

These areas are: (1) statutes dealing with consideration given to the

environment in developing highway projects; (2) the internal directives

of the Federal Highway Administration (hereafter referred to as the

"FHWA"); and (3) court cases which have defined specific require

ments for highway construction.

There are two issues that will also be examined in this section

concerning laws and regulations governing highway construction. One

deals with the question of public participation in the planning, location

and construction of public highways. One thing is clear at the outset,

and that is that public roads are just that--"public roads. II If the

actions of the government are to reflect the "public interest, II then the

public must have a means of expressing their views on the issue

involved. A review of the law s and regulations governing the
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r equi rernent s for a public hearing indicafe that the present procedures

are difficult to locate , and once found, .. difficult to interpret.

, The second issue of concern is that of . p r ot~ c ti on afforded th.e

water environment via the laws and regulations governing highway

con s t ruc ti on. The past record is not good 'b a s e d on the amount of

destruction allowed to take place under the existing laws. In 1971 , the

Highway Research .B o a r d is sued the following statement:

The present intensive concern is the direct result of
recent scientific findings pointing to the conclusion that
nature's recuperative powers are being outdistanced by the
ons laught of man I s technology. Serious studies indicate
that man may now be -e n ga g e d in a race to preserve his
environrnent from quite literal destruction. 74

In the following 'pages 'we will examine those features of the law

that are intended to protect and preserve the water environment from.

the unnecessary adverse effects of highway construction.

Federal Statutes

As early as 1956, public hearings were specifically required

under the then existing federal highway laws. The Federal-Aid High-

way Act of 1956 stated that any state highway department that sub-

mitted plans for a federal-aid highway project must have held public

hearings, or at least the opportunity for hearings', and that these

hearings w e reHe s i gne d to con s i d er the economic effects ' of the pro-

d h i h 75pose 19 way.

This law was amended in 1958 but at that time only minor

changes were made, the law still stated that the public hearings would
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b : idi h "ff f h d hi h ' 1 " 7 6
e to' c on s i er t e e c onorrnc e e cts 0 .t e propose , ' l g way ' ocatt.on ,

It was not until 1968 that the act was further ' amerided so as t .o-pr ovide

for other than economic effects to be considered in the highway plan.

At this time, the law iridicated that the social effects rrru s t ib e con"';

sidered as well as the economic effects. ' Furtherm.ore, .consideration

was to be given to the impact upon the environment and the consistency

of the project with the goats 'a nd obj ect i ve s iofLhe community through

which the highway passed . 77

The hearing requirement was further amended: by the "Federal -

aid Highway Act of 1970~""In:this, :amehdment, it :is 'stated"that~, ; ,

, , , ' Such certification shaLL be accompanied by a report
which i.nd i'ca.te s the consideration given to the economic; .
social, environmental, and other effects of the plan or
highway location or de-sign 'a n d various alternatives which
were raised during the hearing or which were otherwise
considered. 78 - , "

Protection of the water environment was given increased protec-

t i on in 1966 with the pas sage of an amended " F e de r a l -aid Highway

Act, "which gave general protection to park's and historic sites. 79

This law amended Section 15(a) of title 23 United States Code as

follows:

It is hereby declared to be the national policy that.
the Secretary (of ry-ransportation)'shaU'use rnaxirnurrr
effort to pre serve Federal, State, and local governments
parklands and historic sites -a n d the beauty and -hi s t o r i c
value of such lands and sites. . . . the Secretary shall not
approve under section 105 of this title any p r og r arn-fo ra
project which requires the use for such project of any land
from a Federal, State: or l oc al government park or historic
site unless such program includes all possible planning,
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including consideration of alternatives to the use of such
land, to rninirnize any harrn to such park or site re sulting
from such use. 80

A second law enacted in 1966, . the "Departrnent of T-ransporta

tion Act of 1966, lI
81

gives rnor e specific recognition to the protection

of water resources, r e c r eat i on. ar e a s and wildlife habitat. Under this

Act, Congress dec-lared it was in the best interests of the nation to

develop a national transportation policy and program that would pro-

vide for fast, safe, efficient, and convenient transportation . Further -

m o r e, it stated that the transportation systern should be consistent

with other national objectives "including the efficient utilization and

, 82
conservation of the Nation's resources. II Under section 4(f) of the

Act, it is stated that:

"I'he Secretary shall cooperate and consult with the
Secretaries of the Inte-rior, Housing and Urban Develop-
rne nt, .a n d Agriculture, and with the States in developing
transp.ortation plans and prograrns that include rne a .su r e s
to rnaintain or enhance the natural beauty of the lands
traversed. After the effective date of this Act, the Secre
tary s ha l Lnot approve any program. or project which re
quires the use of any land f r orn a public park, recreation
area, wildlife .a n d waterfowl refuge, or ih i at or i c site unless
(1) there isno feasible and prudent alternative to the use
of such land, and (2) such prograrn includes all pas s.ib l e
planning to rnin i m.iz e ha r m to such park, recreational
area, wildlife and waterfowl refuge, or historic site re
sulting f r orn such use. 83

It appears that the two laws outlined irnrnediately above laid the basis

for the protection of the natural environrnent prior to the passage of

the 1969 National Environmental Protection Act.
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Both of these highway Acts we r-e-arnerid e d and expanded upon in
- .. ..,

the "Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1968. ,,84 Und~r sect~~n 18{a) of the

1968 Act, it is stated that with respect to the preservation of park

lands:

It is hereby d e c l ar e d to" be the national policy that
special effort should be rna de to pre serve the natural
beauty of the country side and public 'p a r k and recreation
lands, wildlife and waterfowl refuge s , and historic sites.
The Secretary of Transportation shall .." ~ (Develop) "
transportation plans and p r og r arn s that include rne a sur e s
to rna i nta in or enhance the natural beauty of-the lands '
traversed. 85 (Emphasis supplied)

This same act also amended section 4{f) of the Department of

Transportation Act of 1966. In this regard, the new legislation stated

in part that:

The Secretary shall not approve any program or pro
ject which requires theuse of any public ly owned land "from
a pub lie park, recreation area, or wild life and waterfowl
refuge of national, state or local significance as de te r.> .

mined by the Federal, State, or local officials having juris
dictionthereof,or any land from an historic site of national,
state, or local significance as so determined by such offi
cials unless (I) there is no feasible and prudent alternative
to the use of such land, and (2) such project includes all
pos ~ible planrring to minimize harm to such parks, recrea
tion area, wildlife and waterfowl refuge, or historic site
resulting from such use. 86

This careful wording, which displays concern for the impacts of

h ighway construction, seems to be weakened by the wording of a later

portion of the law. Under section 23 of the "Federal-Aid Highway Act

of 1968, " the Secretary of Transportation is directed to construct all

routes on the Interstate System within the District of Columbia.

Furthermore, the Act directs the government of the District of
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Col.urnbia "not later than 30 days afte r ·t h e date of ena ctrnen t . . . (to)

c ornrnenc e work" on four highways within the District of Columbia. 87

It would appear that the purpose of public hearings would be to elimi-

nate and prevent some of t he hasty construction projects that might

lead to possible harm of the environment ; The Actw a s again

amended two years later . In the "F'ede r a.l vA i d Highway Act of 1970,,88

two significant changes in the law regulating highway construction

occurred . First, the Act specified .that within 30 days of passage, the

Secretary of Transportation would establish guidelines for minimizing

ib l e '1 . , . lti f hi h t ructi 89pos SI e Sal e r os i on r e su r rng rom · 19 way. cons ructIon. The

second change brought. about by the 1970 Actwas .the requirement that

the Secretary establish guidelines 't o en-sure the recognition of adverse

environmental effects. This amendment states that:

Not later than July 1, 1972, the Secretary ... shaLL submit
to Congres s and not later than 90 days after su.ch vs ubrnis »

s i on, promulgate guidelines designed to assure that possi
ble adverse economic , social, and environmental effects
relating to any proposed project on any Federal -Aid
system have been fully considered in deve loping such pro
ject' and that the final decisions on the project are made
in the best overall public interest,taking into consideration ·
the need for fast , safe and efficient transportation, public
services,andc:osts of eliminating or m inimizing such
adverse effects and the following : (1) a ir, noise, and water
pollution; (2) destruction or disruption of man -made and
natural resources, aesthetic values, community cohesion
and availability of public facil ities and services . 90 .

Very little information is contained in the Code of Federal Regu-

lations concerning the specific laws governing the United State s

Department of Transportation r s administration of the federal-aid
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highway p r og r arn , In fact, there are le s s than ten pages that deal with

the adrrri.n i s t r at i on of the p r og r arn s vOne s taternent is rriad e conce r n i ng

the selection of additional roads for inclusion in the p:t:ograITl. The

Code states that:

The conservation and developrrient ro f natural resources; the
advanc ernent of e c on orrri c and social values, and the pro-
m ot.i on of desirable land utilization as well as the existing'
and potential highway traffic and other pertinent criteria
are to be considered when selecting highways to be added
to a Federal-aid s y stern or when proposing revisions of a
previously approved Federal-aid systeITl.91

Most of the procedures that the FHWA follows are published 'a s

internal directives and do not obtain wide circulation, and are con ~

spicious by their absence in the Federal Register. These internal

policies are the topic of discussion for the next chapter..

AdITlinistrative Policies

The rnaj o r ta drnirri s 't r a.ti.ve procedure s of the Federal-aid highway

p r og r arn Eave recently been analyzed in a comprehensive manner and

reported in the literature. 92 According to this report,one of the

rnaj o r difficulties encountered in trying to analyze the operations of

the Federal Highway Adrrrin i st r at i on is that their "pub Ii s he d proce

dures are i n c ornp lete, outdated and virtually inaccessible. ,,93 At this

t i rne , it appears that the FWHA is a ttempti.ngf o review their p r oc e «

dures to ascertain to what extent the procedures s h oul d be promulgated

Io r m a l lv and placed in the FederaL Register. 94
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F'orrthe most part, the operating procedures of the FHWA are

found in three source s. Fir st, there are the- F'e de r a l Highway Adm.in-

istration policy and procedure m.em.orandum.s (PPM's) which set forth "

the' policy: and procedural requirem.ents for the Administration pro-

95grams. Secondly, there are the Federal Highway Administration

administrative mem.orandums(A-M' s ) which specify the administrative

policies and procedures for the Adrrrin i s t r at i on programs. 96 Firlally,

there are the Federal Highway Administration instructional rnemo r an e ..

durn s (1M's)'. These memorandurnsare issued on an interim. basis

and set forth the policies and procedures of. the Administration until

they are r'epl.ac e d by a permanent rnerrio r aridurn .o r order" such as a

policy and procedure ,mem.orandum.. 97 Since these operating proce ':"" ' '

du r e s are not available on: a routine circulation basis outside the

federal government, state highway departments and various construc-

tion agencies, the best method of acquiring them. would beto write

directly to the Federal Highway Administration. It should be noted,

however, that the Depar trrient of Transportation has held that these

memorandums do not ha.ve t~e le~al status of regulations'. 98

In 1963, the 'F e de r a l Highway Administration is sued 1M 21-:5 -63 '

(May 12, 1963).' " This memorandum stated that it was the policy of the

Bureau of Public Roads that "every effort should be rnad e in the '

planning, design, ' and construction of highway projects that cause a

minimum. of disturbance to and reas onable preservation ' of the nation 1 s

wildlife and ' related natural resources." This memorandum indicates
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that the state fish and garne departments would be allowed topartici-

pate in the planning of highways, so as to protect the environm.ent

99from unnecessary darnage ,

A notable memorandum that was issued by thel3,ureau of Pub Iic

Roads concerning the requirements for public hea.ringswa,sPPM 20-8,

100
dated on August 10, 1956. The original PPM 2 Q-8 was am.ended in

1959
1 01

and again in 1969.
1 02

On May 9, 1973, the ,FHWApublished

Part 790 (Public Hearing -: Corridor and Design) to codify the proce

duresconcerning PPM 20-8, as arne.nded , 103 This arialy s i sw i l l dis ,,,,!,

cus s the memorandums as they were is sued to indicate .t he trend in,

policy, change s, Specifically, c itat i ons to the codified Ba.tt 790 will be

presented a l ongwi th the citations to the rne rnor.andurn s .

As stated in the 1969 PPM 20-8, - the purpose of the rnernorane

durn was:

... to the maximum extent practicab Le, - t hat highway
Locations and designs reflect and are consistent with
Federal, State, and local goals and objective s ... (and) to
afford full opportunity for effective public participation in
the consideration of highway location and design p r op o s a l s
by highway departments before submis sion to the FederaL
Highway Administration for approval , 104

PPM 20-8 requires that two public hearings, or the opportunity for

public hearings, be held with r e sp e ct to each federal-aid highway

project that "i s on a new location;" or that "would es sent i al ly change

105
the layout or function of connecting roads or streets. II

In defining social, economic and environmentaL effects, these

are taken to mean the"direct and indirect benefits or losses to the
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106
c ornrnurrity and to highway users. " Twenty-three (23) i.t erns listed

in the 19.69 rnerno r aridurn that were t obe c on s i dere d in establishing

h 1 d d o f hi h 1 07 L h ht e ocation an e sign 0 a 19 way. at e r it e se twenty -:-t ree

i tem s .w e r e condensed into seven broad areas .';,08 .U n d e.r section .

4q(2) ,of this Instructional MeInoranduIn,lrconserv9-t~on.a nd preserva-

tion" w e r e to be c ons i de r e d , Inc lud e d w e .re the general ecology of the

area, rrian e rnade and natural r e s our c e s, such as: Park and r.ecrea-

tional.facilities, wildlife and wate r f owl a r e a s. and historic and natural

Lan drria rk s . .Urid e r section, 4b(7), Aesthetic and Other :Y~lue s , it is
: - - . ' . . ."... .

stated that the visual quality shou ld be studied as r e Ie vant to t.he "vi ew

of:the r-oad," and ',lview from the road, fl and the "joint development and
:."" ; , . . -.-

rnultip l e use of space." In addition to seven specific iteIY;ls rne rrti.one d

in regard to the social, economic and environmental effects additional
~ . .: . . .

consideration was to be given to: "(1) i derrtifi c at i on of. the .a dv e r s e

effects, (2) appropriate rrieasure s to .e l irrrinate or minimize ,t h e ad -

verse effects, an d (3) the estimated costs of the measures con

s ide red. ,,~ 09

These social, e conorni.c and environmental effects must include

an analysis of information obtained via public hearing s , Additionally,

it wilt incl.ude any information that the state highway d epar trne nt has

developed or gairie d f r orn other source s, with the intent .of ensuring .

h 11 1 f d o hi h 1 ° 110t at; a . re eyartt a cto r s are presente c onc c r m ng 19 y;ay oc a ti on .

. T'he two: r equi r e d pub Lic hearings ~re r e Ie r r e.d to as a "corridor

public hearing" and a "highway design public hearing. " The "corridor
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hearing " is h e ld before t he route location i s approved and before a

. III
final commitment is made to a sp ec if'ic proposal; except 'a s pro-

6
112 ,.,

vided for in paragraph (g). It is designed to e n su r e that the public

can express its views concerning the need for and location of a pro-

posed federal-aid highway. 113 At this he aringfhe public m.ayexpress

its views on any of the proposed alternative r oute s and the related

l . d . . l ' . . 114socia e c onorn rc an env i r onrn.enta i rnp act s .

The second hearing, "highway design", is held af'te r vt h e route

location has been appr oved, but b e f or e-the state is ' c ornmitted to a

i fi d e s i . 1 115 . ... .r ovi.d d . . h 6( ). 116sp e ci IC e sr grr-p r op o s a r, except a spr ovrc e In paragrap g.

This hearing provides the pub l ic with an opportunity to corrirrrent On the

sp e ci IicLocati on and major design features of the federal-aid high

way~ 117 , At this hearing, the public m.ay present its -v i ew s concerning

the economic, social, and environmental impact of the proposed

design features and the effect of alternative designs. 118

The state is required under this m.emorandum. to publish "at

least twice in a newspaper having general circulation in the vicinity of

the p r opos ed undertaking, ,,119 and in other media, information con-

cerning the date, time and place of the hearing and a de'S c r iption of the

propos al. If there is some doubt as to whether or not a hear ing should

be held, the division engineer' or the state highway departm.ent is re-

. 120
quiredto aff o r d the opportunity of a hear i ng. , A l s o ', a' new hearing

must be he ld if supp lernerrta l information on the social, econom.ic or
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environmental effects telativeto the proposal is found 0 • .At such a

hearing, the corridor hearing may be combined with the design '

h
" 121

e a r m g .

Section 1 Od(l) of the memorandum authorizes the division engi- .

neer to "approve the route location an-a authorize design engineering"

only after the state highway department has requested route location

approval, ' c o r r i d o r hearings have been held, and the public hearing

transcripts and certificates as required by section 128, title .23 ,

United States Code have been submitted, and other applicable laws and

regulations have been met. 122 Section 1 Od(2) of the memorandum

author'iz e s r the division engineer to "approve"the i h i ghway design and

authorize right-of-way acquisition, approve right-of-way plans,

app r-oveic on s tr-uct.i on plans, specifications, and e stirriate s , or author-

ize c on s t ruct.i on, " only-after the route location has been approved, .the

State highway department has reque steddesign approval, the highway

design public hearings have been held, the public hearing transcripts

and c e r tific ate s have been submitted, and all other applicable laws

d 1 t " h b 1° d i th 123an regu .a i ons: ave een com.p i e wi th, , "

Section 1 O(d) and section 10(e) seem tobe in direct 'c onfl i c t , 'a n d

illustrate well som.eof the confusion that has resulted and will con-

t inue :t o cause problems. As noted above, section 1 Od(2) states that -

the right-of-way a cquisition is dependent upon the Occurrence of a

highway design hearing or at least the opportunity for hearing. In

section 10e of the rne rno r andurn, however, it is stated that" "the
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division engineer, under criteria to be p r ornul.gate d by the Federal

Highway Adm.inistrator, may in other approp·riate i.ne tance a -authori.z e

the acquisition of right-of-way before a design hearing. 1,124 (em.pha

sis supplied). These "appropriate instances" are spelled out in

1M 20-1-69 (April 8, 1969), and 1M 20-1-69(2) (June 11,· 1969l.
1 25

Under the seeriteria a full taking of right-of -way may bem.ade before

the design hearing if there is "as surance that the entire parcel will be

required for the highway right -of -way and the takings are nece s sary

to provide orderly and humane relocation of displacees under the pro

visions of Section 3 O; title 23~' U. S; C. ,,126 . Furthermore; whole or

partial takings may be made "following the corridor public hearing and

the division engineer's approval of the highway location where i tLs

demonstrated that the property owner would suffer undue hardship if

acquisition were defer r e d until after the design public he a ring .. ,,1?7

Peterson and Kennan noted two problem areas · concerning the

implementation of PPM 20_8.
1 28

The first relates to the lack of pre _ .

c i s i on used in defining terms used in the memorandum. This "p oi n t

has been illustrated in the above discussion of section 10d(2), concern

ing the acquisition of right-of-way. Secondly, they pointed out that

the memorandum is vague concerning those projects which were under-

way prior to the is suan.ce of the guide lines . As worded, the guide Line s

seemed to apply only topr6jects for which location and design

approval were made after the effective date.
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Sorrre of this prior confusion may have been c l e a r e d up recently

under Part 790. For p r e eSep t ernbe r 29, 1972 projects, the w'stat e

highway depa r trrient s shalt cons ider s oc i al., e conornic, and environ-

rnenta.Leffe ct a before ,subrni s s i on of requests for location or , design '

approval. .. 11
1 29

Evidently projects having been approved prior to

that t irne rd o not have to COITlpLy with t.hi s rr equ i r errierit ; For thos e

projects which had received design approval but not plans , specifi ca.«

tions and e s t irriate s (PS & E) approval, as of Septemb e r 29, 1972,

state highway depart:m.ents are required to subrnit. additional i.nf o r m.a ,

tion to the 'd e s i gn engineer indicating the consideration given to e nvi - '

ron:m.ental, social and econo:m.ic effects previously covered. 130

It would appear, however, ' that the original and arnend e d :m.em.-

o r andurns, and now the codified Part '79 0, have not entirely cleared

up the p r obl ern s and confusion in regard to the hearing require:m.ents.

In addition, clarification needs to be rna de with respect to defining

ter:m.s used in the d ocurne nt s , and the guidelines need to be :m.ade rrio r e

consistent with the wording of other laws and m.ernorandu m s .

The second significant rrre rno r andurri is sued by the Federal High-

way Administration in August 24, 1971 was PPM 90 -1 . Its purpose

was to i rripl ernent four pieces of federa l legislation that were intended

to lessen or avoid adverse environmental effects that had resulted

fr OITl the federal -aid highway program: Section 1 02(2)( C) of the
," - -.

' . , ' 131
National Envi r onrnerrtal Policy Act of 1969 ("NEPAli); section 4(f)

of the Depa r tment of Transporation Act (also Section 138 of the
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Federal-Air Highway Act) ;132 section 106 of the Historic Preservation

133. . 134
Act of 1966; and s e ct i on 309 of the Clean AIr Act of 19.70. ·

A new concept, "highway s ecti on II was pre s ente d in PPM 90.;..1·

that was absent in PPM 20-8 or Part 79 o. It is defined as being: "a

sub stantial length of highway between logical termini (maj or eros s-

roads, population centers, major traffic generators, or similar

m.ajor highway control elements) as normally included in a single loca-

135
t i on study. " Later on, under section 6 , Procedures, s orrie a.d d i »

tional guidelines are presented to better define a "highway section."

Therein it is stated that:

The highway section included in an environmental
statement should be as long as practicable to permit con
side r atd on of environmental' matters on a broad scope.
Piecemealing proposed highway im.provements in separate
environmental statem.ents should be avoided. If possibLe,
the highway section should be of sub stantial length that
would norm.ally be included in a multi -year highway .im.·
provernent program.

The memorandum. states that an environmental statem.ent or

com.bined environmental section 4(f) statement must be prepared for

"each highway section proposed for construction with funds adm.inis-

d b h F d l H ' h Ad" , I J 36tere y tee era Ig way rnin i s t r at.i on , However, for each

highway section that had received design approval between January 1,

1970 and February 1, 1971, the impact statement is required only if

"in the judgement of the FHWA division engineer, implementation of

the National Environmental Policy Act to the fullest extent pos sible

. . d 'f . l ,,137r equi r e s preparahon an proces SIng 0 an envi r onrnerrta state rrient.
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For all practical purposes, the courts "s e e m to have disregarded this

138
part of the memorandum.

Under the directions of'fhe rnemo r aridurn, the d r aft errvi ron «

mental statements,when required, i .nc ludingBe ctdon 4(f) information,

are "t o be prepared by the highway agency (HA). 139 The draft state-

ments should be prepared no tater than the first required notice of

opportunity "f or a public hearing, as set out in PPM 20-8 (now 23

. 140
C. F. R. 790). " T h e s e draft statements" must also be available for

. b he b l i ifi e dLoc a ti o 141r ev i ew y t e pu lC at speci i e oc a ti on s . " A statement n e e'd not

be prepared "when the anticipated impact of construction and opera- ""

tion of a. highway section is determined to be not significant, " L e. ,

f . , 142 U d h ." l he h i hnot 0 . major Importance. n ert ese ater cases, t e Ig way

agency will make a negative declaration to that effect. . Finally, anew

or supplemental environmental statement is required for a highway

section "when the proposal be-ing processed introduces amew ro r

changed environmental effect of significance to the qual.ity of environ-

143
ment."

It would "appear that for either of the two maj Or memorandums"

discus sed "im m e di a t e l y above to be effective, emphasis must be placed

on well written laws and a compliance with the laws in the spirit which

they were intended to "b e adrrrini ste r e d. Highway administrators must

be willing to view the projects in a wide scope. Safe"arid .efficient

movement of l r a ff i c is no longer the sole objective of the highway pro-

gram. To view the requirements of the law as mere "paper shuffling"
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as one official did, does little to improve either the environment or

the transportation system.

Although the two m emoranda mentioned and stressed previously

in this report are most likely the more important administrative pro-

c e dur e s .ou t lin e d as of this date, they were notithe earliest effort to

attempt to minimize the amount of darnage done. to the water environ-

mente Many efforts have been directed at limiting the amount of

. hat . 1 ' h f hi h . 144 Wp olIut i on t at resu ts m t eprocess 0 19 .way c ons t ruct i on ., . e

will n otxlea l with these issues in detail since we have limited the

nature of our report.

The FHWA has frequently noted the impact of highway c on.st r-uc>

tion on the streCl.m habitat in its various reports.. . .A: report by the

Department of Transportation entitled "Guidelines for Minimizing

Pos s ible Soil Elr.os'i on From Highway Construction, ,,145 though dealing

primarily with erosion c ontr ol., sets forth some views concerning

damage to the natural environment due to construction . In the section

dealing with construction practices, the report notes that social pre-

cautions should be taken in highway construction to prevent track and

wheeled vehicles fr_om entering the stream.s. Th~report states in

part that :

.F'ordi.ng of streams with equipment s hou.Id b e-kept to
a minimum, and in locations where frequent crossings of
streams are contemplated temporary b r i dge s or culverts
should be constructed if the sediment created is detri
rrie nta l' to fish and wildlife, water supplies , .or. irrigation
system. Plans by a contractor for work roads showing
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the method -of construction, erosion control rne a sure s , and
restoration should be approved by the engineer. 146

The report goes on to state :

Although disturbances by highway construction of
s t r e arns , " l ake s to r -.r e s e r-voi r s .ah .ou l dvbetav'oi ded , drainage
structures, channel changes and embankment encroach
ments are sometimes ne ce s s a r ydn-bui l ding a highway.
Specifications or special provisions should include con
trols for the contractor's operation in performing work
in these areas, particularly in conforming with regulation
of water resource and fish and wildlife ag enc i e.s 0

14 7

This report concludes by noting that the result of erosion con-

trol measures will be -to enhance the beauty of the highway, contribute

to the conservation of"vital ·land and water r e'aou r c e s , and reduce the .

. '. 148
p ol lut.i on in the waterway's'.

We have now examined the federal statutes and th.,e ad rnin i s t r a>

tive policies ' of the FHWA. The concluding portion of our :discussion

of federal highway .a c tiv i ti e s will deal with a vs elect nu-mber of judicial'

de c i ai on s that have interpreted the requirements of the federal hi gh «

way administration with- respect to the water environment.

Court Cases

Growing concern for the quality of the environment and the

impact of the federal-aid highway projects h a s brought about an in-

creasing number of lawsuits that chaUengeproposed highway construc-

t i on , As of May, 1972 there were approximately sixty-five lawsuits

. 149
pending that involved the impact of highways upon t he env i r onrrren t .
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A substantial number of important cases have been heard con-

cerning the construction of highways as they affect public park

lands.
1 5 0

Other cases have dealt with actions to prote ct historical '

, 151 d " h i h . . th h 11s rte s an to- prevent 19 way c onstruct.ion rouge. ".co .ege cam-

puses.
15 2

Several other cases have dealt with the retroactivity of the

National Environm.ental Policy Act of 1969, as it relates to highway

construction.
1 5 3

AU of these cases should be reviewed to . obtain a

thorough under standing of the limitations and requirements of the

federal-aid highway. program.. As s tate d previo.usly,how~ver, . our .

study Ls directed prirria.ri'ly to the water environment and the cases,

that follow are those that have dealt directly with this en:vironment.

.Pennsylvania Envi r onrnentalCouncil Y. BartLett .illustrate s the

proble.m.s- highway construction a genc i e s encounter when their con

struction intrudes into. s tr-e arn beds. 154 The plaintiffs in this ' case

sought to enj oin further work on a planned relocation of Pennsylvania

Route 872 and from approving, granting or using any federal fund s for -

the project. In part, the plaintiffs contended that if the action were

allowed, it would be in violation of the Department of Transportation

Act, 49 U. S. C. sees. 1651-1658 (Supp. 1970), particularly sees.

1651, 1654 and 1657; and the Federal-Aid Highway Act, 23 U. S. C.

sees. 101-141' and specifically, sec. 138; 23 C . F. R. Part 1,

A d
" 155

ppen lX 1.

The proposed project involved the relocation of the existing

Route 872. In May of 1967, notice was given concerning the proposed
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relocation. Plans were made ava.i l ab IeEordnspecti.on and interested

citizens were afforded t heiopp o r-tun i ty oCa"publichearing ~ No re - .

que sts for a hearing were received by the District Erigin e e r . ' Loc at i on

studies were made by the Pennsylvania Highway Department in late "

1967 and ear1y 196 8 .

The relocation of the highway involved three pos sible alterna

tives. They were: . (I) t ow i den the existing route ; (2) to instatl a set

of bridges across the First Fork of Sinnemahoning Creek or (3) to '

extend the road partiaUy into the . stream 'b e d 'of the Creek.' The '

P~nn'syl~ania Highway Depai-trnerrt, based on var ious'<eng i.ne e r i.ng con": '

s i de r a.tion s , chose the t hi r d alternative . . This alternative woul d . :.

involve a ' certain amount ' of filling and channel changing.

Under a 1963 Memorandum of Uride r stand i.ng between the Depart

ment of Highways arid the Pennsylvania FishCc>:rnmi~si6n, plans of

projects were supposed to be submitted to the Commission. The plans

were not' submitted until September of 1 968 ~ After conferring with the

Fish Commis sion, the Department of H ighways made c e rta.in change s

in :the plan s a·n.d submitted those plans to the Cornrni s s i on for approval

in' December of 1968. These plans were approved on January 20',1969.

On February 25, 1969, ~ D r ~ ' C.' E . Blakeslee protested in writing

the propose'd plans due t ot.he darnagefhat wou ld be caused the stream.

Conferences were held with the Departmental Highways but the plans

were n otialtere d due to this conference.' The plans were later altered

so as to eliminate a proposed 2300 -foot channel change . The project
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was finally approved by the Secretary of Transportation on November

20, 1969. F'inal plans were approved on November .24, 1969. The

contract was awarded to the defendant contractors on December 29,

1969.
1 5 6

In the construction contract, certain provisions were made to

prevent damages to the stream, and the surrounding area . Under this

agreement, the contractor was required to " (a ) seed and stabilize all

stream. banks upon completion of grading; (b) cross £lowing channels

with equipment only on dry roadway sLn order to prevent constant

turbulence and s i l tat i on; (c) direct flowing water away from exc avati on .
. - , .. .. .. . . . . ~

area and refrain completely from. reI?oving material covered by

water; (d) refrain from stream fordings; (e) seed all erodible cut and

fill slopes •.. ; and (f) place 80 b ou.ld e r s of 9. to 12 cubic feet each in

the stream under observation of representatives of the Fish <:om-:- .

• • 111 57
rrn s Slone

Suit was filed on February 2, 1970, after construction had

begun, with specific reference to adverse impact on a "g o od trout

stream." As far as being a good trout fishing stream, there is room

for doubt, although it was stocked regularly and was viewed as a .good

"put and t ake " trout stream. The Fish Commission indicated that they

would continue to stock the stream and that " t h e damage to fisheries

resources will be very limited; that the construction of the .s t r e arri

channel through this 41 OO-foot corridor will be an improver,nent in
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Since this was considered a

terms of water flow, and , with the placing of boulders , a better fish

habitatwiUresult. ,,158

The re were eight is sues of Law examined by the court in thi s

case. We shalt examine only those t hat pertain to the requirements

placed on the Federal Highway Administrator . The plaintiffs con -

tended "that the' Secretary of Transportation approved the Pennsyl-

vania 'H i g hw a y s Department appl ication filed under 23 U. S. C. sec.

117, relying on various certi ficates which were submitted to him and

did not make an independent and affirmative determination of the effect

f hi . he ier . 11
1 59

o t 1S project on t e renv i r onrn.ent .

"secondary highway, " the Secretary of Transportation is not required

to make an independent study, rather he may delegate that ' responsi-

160
bility to the State Highway Department.

The court therefore concluded that:

A requirement that the Secretary of Transportation
must make independent and affirmative evaluation of all
phases of the multitude of State secondary highway pro
jects relative to their impact on the environment not only
would place a staggering burden on the Secretary, but
also would cause him to duplicate State investigations and
determinations. The purpose of the National Environ ~

mental Policy Act of 1969 is laudatory and urgently nece s
sary, but I am satisfied that Gongre s s did not intend it to
necessitate Secretarial action of the import urged by the
plaintiffs. 161

With respect to title 23· U. S . C. sec. 138, w hich requires the

examination ofrrfeasible and prudent" alte rnatives and planning to

minimize errvi r onrnerrta l harm, the plaintiffs contended that a clear -

span bridge would be a " f e a s i b l e and prudent " alternative plan to the
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one proposed by the highway dep a r-trnent , The court disagreed, hold-

ing that the "evidence does not support a finding that the alternative .

plan . . . is a feasible and prudent one or that the Secretary of

Transportation failed to c orrip l v with section 138 of title 23 of the

162
United States Code. "

The plaintiffs also contended that the provisions of 1M 20-5-63

were not c ornpl i e d with in fulL 163 They felt that the p r ograrn was not

sub rrrit t.ed to the fish and garne agencies "at an early s tate ; notice was

not given, and a full opportunity was not provided to rnak e reCOITl.

rne nd at.ion s . 164 The court agreed with none of the contentions, and

felt that there had been no violation of the m.ernorandurn , The plain>

tiff's c orrrpla.int was d i arni s sed on all counts.

The case reappeared in the Court of Appeals in 1971. 165 The

question before the court was whether or not the Secretary of Tr.ans-

portation had c ornpl i e d with the provisions of PPM 20 -8, sec. 3,

defining the two types of hearings required. The notices that were

published for a hearing were viewed by the court as m eeting the

r equi r crnent for a "corridor public hearing . II The court noted that no

"highway design public hearing ' ! was held or notice given of one.

However, " i n t e r e s t e d persons were given notice of the opportunity to

request the equivalent of a corridor hearing . In the absence of any

h . . d h . 1 16 6
suc requests i t was not neces saryto convene a co r r i or e a r rn g ..'

The court noted that under section 6(a)(1) or (2) of PPM 20-8,

two hearings are not required for a secondary road unles s it will
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carry an average of75°vehicles a day in the year"following its com-

167
pl e tion , ,- , ' The court found no evidence to indicate, · nor was any

provided by the .p l a intiff's , that the road iri -que st ion would carry the .

n e c e .s s ary nurrib e r:Of vehicles .. Therefore', a de sign public hearing

. d 168 F h h f d h h h dwas not . r equ i r-ed ,' ; urt e r-rno r e. te court _oun . t at t ere a

been 'a p p r op r i a t e compliance with23U. S . C. s ec s , 117, 128 and with

49 . U . S. C. s'ec. 16 51 (b )( 2 ).

Two p oin t s i a r e made with respect to this case. First, based on

the court record, it does not appear that the Fish Commission had

m.ade adequate prior tests of the Creek tosubstantiateJhe finding .. that

no damage would be created. This is brought ~utby ·thefact that no

velocity tests of the Creek were eve .r made. The lack of good physi-

cal datam.ay greatly hinder the-c ou.r t s I decision. This fact was

brought out in discus sions with several state game and fish offi.c i a l.s in

v a r i ou s states. Also,there s e ern s to be s orne confusion on the part

of fish and gam.e officials as to the type of data nece s s ary in a cou r t

case of this nature.. ·

A second is sue re late s to the .s p e c i f i c construction requirements

placed on the contractors. In the Barlett case, the construction con-

tract specifically stated that s tr e am fordings were . to . be re.(rained

from. Construction. began on February 2, _. 19 7 0 ., ' On the 9th -of April,

1970, the contractors were reprirnande d fox; entering the .streambed

h
. . 169

wit construchon equiprnent , This practice may not be an excep-

t i on , We viewed similar practices during Our trip to Montana. It
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points up the fact that all partie's involved m.ust be constantly aware ,of

enc r oachrrients into the water' errvir.onrnent, and ' cannot rely on the

m.ere presence of a law Or contract to prevent the- damage.

I, f ' - 1 1 7 0 . 1 d h [ -Wi dli e Preserves v. Vo pe mvo ve t e construction 0 -a

part of an interstate highway, which would traverse Troy Mead'ow.s, a

fresh water marsh in the Passic River drainage basin. The plaintiffs

contended that this , highway construction would do irreparable harm. to

the marsh area. Plaintiffs contended that hearing requirem.ents as

set forth under 23U. S. C '. 's e c . 128, as arrien de d, and PPM 20-8'were

n ot c omplied with and that no special efforts were m:ade by the defen-

dants under 23 U. S. C. 's ec, 138 and 49 ' u. S. C :. sec. 1653(£) to pre-

serve' wildlife and waterfowl refuges of national significance.

Approval of p rel i m.ina r y designs was, given on February 20 and

April 16, 1964.

With respect to section 138 and section 1653(f'"); the court ruled

that the project in question had received location and design approval

prior to August 13, 1968, the date stated in sub-section (f). There-

fore, the project would not com.e under the provisions of the two acts.

In the court's words:

To suggest otherwise would befo require full retro
active effect to be given to both statutes, thereby affecting
every incomplete federally aided highway project; - no '
m.atter when begun. .. Neither the legislative history of
the Acts nor reason suggests such an onerous interpre
tation. 17 1
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Plaintiffs further contended that the hearing r equi r ernent s of

section 128 were not complied with. The court responded by stating

that: "The amended statute which requires the consideration of addi-

tional criteria in no way indicates an intended retroactive effect and

h '11" "I 72t is court WI give It none. .

173
In 19·71,the case was heard by the U. S. Court of Appeals.

The plaintiffs contended that the project was illegal. They felt that

this was due to the fact that : (1) neither the Secretary of Transporta-

tion nor the State of New Jersey had held the public hearings as

required by law; (2) and fu r therrrior e, the Secretary had not niadethe

finding sas required by section 4(f) of the Department of Transporta-

tion Act of 1966.

It was undisputed that the New Jersey Dep a rtment of T'ran sp o r >

tation did not furnish the Secretary with the ·c e r t ifi c a t e s as to the

e nv i r onrrient al ve ffe ct s as was required since August 23, ' 1968 by 28

U. S. C. sec. 128 (Supp. V, 1970). It was also undisputed that the

Secretary did riot make the findingsconcerriing a wildlife preserve,

which was required since April 1, 1967, by sec. 4ff) of the Depart-

rne nt of Transportation Act of 1966, 49 u. S. C. sec. 1653(f), as

amended, 49 U . S. C. sec . 1653(f) (Supp. V, 1970).

The court noted that under 6(d)(2) of PPM 20-8 that "it is

inapplicable to a project which was approved b e Ior eLt s effective

date. ,,174 No evidence was subrnit.te d to the court to indicate or sug-

gest that the memorandum was applicable to projects which had
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already received design approval. Based on this. evidence, the court

found that the adm.inistrator had been consistent in his application of

the statutes and regulations. The district court ruling was found to be

proper, and was affirm.ed.

In a 1972 case, the District Court of Arizona granted a prelim.i-

nary injunction against the Fore st Service's propos ed .h i ghwav con

struction.
17 5

The injunction halted further construction of Forest

Highway Project FH3 -2(2) until t he Secretary of Transportation had

m.ade the apP,ropriate findings under Section 4(£) of the Departm.ent of

Transportation Act of 1968 (49 u. S. C. A. sec. 1653(f)) . .This statute,

as noted previously, requires the Secretary to consider the alterna-

tives and im.pact of highway projects that rnake use of public lands

from significant recreation areas.

The area through which the road was to pass was within a tri-

angle form.ed by Morm.on Lake, Ashurst Lake and Kinickinnick Lake,

176
an area generally known as "The Lakes Area. I f The proposed

highway alignm.ent was to have followed along the east side of Morm.on

Lake. Plaintiffs contended that it would take land from. a prim.e

recreation area. The Forest Service was of the op ini on that Morm.on

Lake is not a "proclaim.ed" recreation area and therefore the Secre-

tary was not required to m.ake any determ.ination under section 4(f).

Based on evidence subm.itted, the court ruled that the Forest

Service's claim. that "no proclaim.ed recreation areas are involved by

the proposed project, ,,177 is without m.erit. Furtherm.ore, "the
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statement of the Forest Service reflects a clear abuse of discretion,

an error of judgement, a failure to follow the law. 11
17 8

Even though

53% of the project had been completed,the court felt that no irrepar-

able injury had been caused the e rrvi r onrrierit, The court noted that

completion of the project could cause an irreparabLe injury to the

public interest in protecting the environment and would" subvert the

179
expres sed purpose of Congres s , I I

In 1973, another c a s e carne to t he courts involving h ighway con

struction at a lake site in Georgia. 180 PLaintiffs filed suit in Septem-

ber of 1972 to enjoin the construction if 1-75 in the vicinity of Lake

Al latoonav Lake AUatoona is owned and operated by the Corps of

Engineers and is used for flood control, hydroelectric power and

recreation.

The .f a c t s in the case are as follows:

1-75 has been completed in Georgia except for the

24 -mile segment in the vicinity of Lake Al lat oona , . To

close this gap, the State and Federal agencies i nv o l.ve d

studied approximateLy a dozen p o s s ib l e routes, as wen

as the alternative of doing nothing at all, to c lo s e the

gap. The first route selected by the State (Line 1IF 'I)

was submitted to the Secretary of Transportation and

rejected. A new route , Line " T " , was then s e l e cte d by

the State and an envi r onrrient a l impact study was made.

This plan was subsequently submitted to defendant VoLpe

for his cons ideration . Having determined that the land

and water areas in the Lake Al l at o ona area were subject

to Section 4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act of

1966, Vo l.pe made an extensive study of Route "T Il, as

well as, other possible alternatives. He then concluded,

as stated in a written report, that Fea s ib l e and prudent

alternatives for the construction of 1-75 did not exist. 181
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Plaintiffs nonetheless sought to enjoin the construction of I-75.

They based their action on the contention that defendants Volpe and

Lace had acted in violation of Section 4( f) of 49 u. S. C. sec. 1653( f),

as amended , and 23 U.S.C. sec. 138 (Supp. V, 1970). The plaintiffs

submitted their own proposed alternatives to that of the Highway

Department, but no feasibility studies were made fo r their plan. The

Highway Department's proposed plan would cross a portion of Lake

Allatoona and part of the surrounding parklands. The Di strict Court

judge noted that the court was not "empowered to sub stitute its judge-

ment for that of the agency (Department of Transportation), but rather

only review the Secretary's findings to determine if all nece s sary

procedural steps were followed arid to make certain that the resulting

182
administrative decision was not a rb i t r a r yo r capricious. II

Based on the evidence , the court found that "a careful study was

183
made with regard to the construction of I-75 in this area."

Furthermore, several alternatives were examined, and "as a result

of this study , the Secretary determined that feasible and prudent

184
alternatives did not exist. " As a result , the court concluded that

the Sec retary I s action did not reflect an error in judgement, and,

th e r e f o r e his actions were affi rmed.

In light of these recent judicial interpretations and requirements

of the National Environmental Policy Act , increasing attention is being

given to the impact of highway construction upon important fish and

wildlife habitats, and rec r e a ti on and esthetic value s . Additional
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pressures will be placed upon highway adrnin i s t r at or s to clarify and

update their policies and procedures to reflect the growing public con-

cern over highway i rripac t s .

4. Channelization

Recent years have seen a growing interest and concern over the

im.pact of s t r e arn channe l iz at i on and its effect on fish, wildlife, recre-

ation and esthetics. Congressional hearings on the p r ob l erri s of

185
s t r e arn channelization cover in excess of 3, 700 pages. Also} a

recent report dealing with st r e am channelization was subrnitte d to the

Council on Errvi r onrne nta l Quality by A. D. Little, Inc. 186 The

National Water Cornrrri s s i on has concluded that in the past "insuffi-

cient weight has been given to the d e t r i rne nta l cons equence s of chan-

nelization, and particularly to losses not readily expressible in rn on.e «

187
tary t e r m s , I I Many of these losses have been to the fish and wild-

life habitat and the esthetic values of the s t r e arn s and rivers.

Even with these detailed studies the conclusions with respect to

the physical d arnag e s caused by s t r e arn channelization are not clear.

The A. D. Little study was concerned with seven rn aj o r issues dealing

with physical alterations caused b y is t r e arn channelization; wetland

drainage; b ottorn.l and hardwood losses; cutoff oxbows and rne ande r s ;

water table changes, erosion and s e d i.rn e ntat i on ; down s t r e arn effects

and the i mp a ct on esthetic perceptions. After viewing 42 selected

channelization projects, the researchers found that "about 25 to 30 of
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the se le ct.e d pr oje cts did not significantly i l lurn i n at e any of the 7

i s s u e s . ,,1 8 8 With respect to the impact of channelization on fish and

wildlife resources a member of the Academy of Natural Sciences has

cone luded that, "c hanne liza t i on of natural str earns and the p r odu c 

tivity of fish and wetland wildlife ecosystems are unequivocaUy anti

t hetica1. ,, 1 89

In Chapter HI, we spelled out some of t h e a dverse. i m p a c t s

r e s u l t in g from stream c hanne l i z at i on , Her ein we sh a l l revi e w some

of the legislation which authoriz es channelization and measures in-

t en dr-d to mitigate the adve rse effects. The activitie s of four federa 1

a.ge n ci e s : the Soil Conservation Service, the Corps of Engineers, the

Tennessee Valley Authority , and the Bureau of Reclamation, will be

d i s cu ss e d with respect to thp.;; channelization activities.

Soil Conservation Service

Th~ Soil Con s e r v at.i on Service was developed around early

federal -efforts to control soil erosion. In 1933, with the passage of

the National Industrial Recovery Act, the Soil Erosion Service was

established -i n the Department of the Interior. In 1935, the Soil Con

se rvation Service (SCS) was established in the Department of Agri

culture.
19 0

The Service was established primarily to control and

prevent soil erosion, to reduce flood and sedimentation damage, and

improve agriculture.
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The SCS administers the following e i gb.tp r og r ams: (1) conser-

. . 191 (2) . d d l 192
v at i on op e r at i on s ; . resource c on s e r vation ~n eve op me nt:

(3) Great Plains conservation;1 9 3 (4) watershed protection and flood

prevention planning; 194 (5) water shed protection and flood p r evention

operations;1
95 (6) watershed protection and flood p~.~vention demon

strational projects;1 96 (7) eleven watershedprotection and flood pre-

. . 197 d (8) ' d . . . 198
ve n t i on ope r at i on s ; an varIOUS surveys an i.nve s ttg at i on s .

For our purposes we are concerned primarily with the SCSI s opera-

tions under Public Law 566 .

The basic purpose of PL 566 is stated as follows:

That erosion, floodwater , and sediment damages in

the watershed of the rivers and streams of the United

States, causing loss of life and damage to property, con

stitute a menace to the national welfare; and that it is the

sense of Congress that the Federal Govern~ent should

cooperate with States and their political subdivisions, soil

or water conservation districts, flood prevention or con

trol districts, and other local pub l i c agencie s for the pur 

pose of preventing such damages and of furthering the

conservation, development, utilization, and disposal of

water and thereby of preserving and protectingt~e

Nation's land and water resources. 199

The act authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture, upon applica-

tion, to assist local organizations in planning a:nd carrying out works

of improvement. 200 These works must be carried out i.nwate r sbe d s "

Or subwatersheds of 250, 000 acres or l e s s , No one structure may

provide more than 25, 000 a c r e ef e e t of total capacity and not more

than 12,500 acre-feet of floodwater deterit i on capac.ity. 201 . Structures
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c o s ting rrno r e than $250, 000 or which have a storage .capacity exceed-

ing 2, 500 acre -feet must be approved by Congres s .

The Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act (PL 566)

specifies that the Secretary of the Interior is to be notified of pro-

posed works. The Secretary may then rnake "surveys and investiga-

tions and prepare a report with r e cornrnendation s concerning the con - .

servation and deve l.oprnent of wildlife resources. 11
2 02

FuLL consider-

ation rnu s t be given to the r e c orrirne nd at i on rnade by the Secretary of

the Interior. Plans for projects rnu s t include works for the improve-

ment of wildlife re sources, to the extent that they are technically and

economically feasible. 203

Since 19 54, the SCS has either planned or constructed channel-

ization projects on some 21,000 miles of streams and rivers with 15

percent of this work being done on "natural streams .,,204

The s ta.tement was made during the Stream Channe Liz ation

Hearings that the "SCS has been dedicated to environmental improve-

h h . hi 1 1
2 05

rn.e n t t r oug out 1t SIStor y . In May of 1970 the Soil Conservation

206
Service issued Watershed Memorandum No.1 02 . This rne rno r an >

dUITl pointed out that:

Potential habitat losses caused by project works of
i mp r overn.ent must be mitigated as fully as feasible.
Mitigation measures are to be incLuded in work plans.
The ar rangements for in stal l ing, operating, and maintain
ing the rrrrriu s t be just as explicit and just as f'i r rn as for
other structural measures. The sponsors and SCS rnust
take aff'i rrnat.iv e action to be sure that al l planned m it i >

gation measure s are installed.
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In February of 1971 the Soil Conservation Service issued Water- ·

shed Memorandum No. 108.
2 07

This memorandum, established the .

Service's guidelines for reviewing "approved water shed work plans

that include stream channel improvement not yet installed and for-

developing new watershed work plans involving channel improvement."

Memorandum 108 specifies, in part, the following guidelines:

(1) Channel improvement is to be planned and carried out

with minimum losses to fish and wildlife habitat.

(2) Channel improvement is supplementary to f l o od -w ate r

retardation, not an a lternative for achieving an adequate

level of flood protection.

(3) Channel improvement is not to be used w here its primary

purpose is to bring new land: into agricultural production.

The Memorandum estab lished a clas sification system ,t h a t ·

viewed the impact of the project according to its environmental effect,

conformance with the established guidelines and econ orrii c justification.

Three groups into which projects are divided are: 'G 'r oup vL '{p r oj ec t s

that are acceptable), group 2 (projects that are questionable) and

group 3 (projects that are unacceptable).

The memorandum has been attacked by conservationists on

various grounds .. Among other things the wording is unclear, and, it

stiLL view s channelization as a "stream improvement l ' operation. 208

The memorandum has also led to "serious disagreements" 'b e t w e e n

the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the SCS concerning' the :..

classification of projects, particularly with r e s pect-to projects to be

209
placed in group 1. The Bureau of Sport Fishe.ries and Wild life is

of the opinion that the review procedure of Watershed Memorandum 108
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in no way "substitutes for the review of environmentalimpacts re-

. _ 210
quired by the National Environmental Policy Act. " _ .

.T'he following case is iLLustrative of the>atterrrpts rna d e by c on »

servation organizations to halt a major SoiLCopservation Service

project. A rnaj o r i ty of tb.e .ic ha l l eng.es has r e su lte d.rdu.e to f a i.l.ur e srof

the Service to corrip ly-withLhe provisions of the Nat.i ona l ·E n v i r on -

rne'nta l Policy Act.

The project contested in Natural Resources Defense Council v.

211
Grant was developed to control fLoods, drainage, and conservation,

development, and improvement of agricultural lands within the Chicod

Creek Watershed in' mideastern North Carolina. -Arnong the structur a l

improvements proposed ' was approximately 6,6 miles of channel en ....

largement o r A' st r-e arn channelization." .T'h e plaintiffs obtained a pre--

l irnina r ydnjunc ti on to halt further work orr -the project.

The SCS had proposed several mitigationmeasutes to reduce

the adverse impact of the project on the fish and wildlife resources.

These measures included (1) 73 acres of wildlife w et land preserva-

tion area, (2) a 12 ,acre warmwater irnpoundment area, , ( 3 )",11: channel

- 212
pools, ,a n d (4) 30 swamp drainage control s t r u c tur .es , _ . It was. the .

opinion of the Fish and Wildlife Service , and other conservation

groups, that theserneasures would not. "significantly les sen the ad - .

213
verse effects of the project on the ecosystem of the watershed."

The SCS d ete r rnin e d that the project, with the mitigation, mea-

sures, was not a maj or federal action' significantly affecting the
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The court found this conclu-

quality of the human errvi r onrne'nt and as such they did not file an ;

impact statement as required by National "E n v i r on m e n t a l Policy Act..,

The court found that the project did constitute a , significant action and.

required the Service to "prepare' and file a ' 'fu l l di s closu r e ! 'e nv i r ot,l -

214
mental impact statement. " The court restrained and enjoined the

8GS from taking any further steps to authorize, finance, or commence

construction or instaLLation of the Ghicod Greek Water shed Project

until the appropriate impact statement had been filed. The plaintiffs

were required to post $75, 000 bond for injuries suffered by any

parties as a result of this action.

On July 13, 1972 the 8GS filed a final environmental impact

statement. In subsequent Litigation the court found that the final state-

ment misrepresented the effects of the project on the fish habitat and

215
resources. The statement made no reference to the downstream

effects of the project, and many of the conclusions reached by the 8G8

were unsupported by empirical data.

Furthermore, the finaL statement was not clear as to the project

effects on the fishery resource. The report noted that there would be

some effect upon resident and anadromous fish, but failed to specify

the effects. The statement declared that "most of the fishery re-

sources within the watershed will not be affected by p r oj ects works of

. t i l l b i t i t d ,,216
unprovemen or Wl e ITl1 19a e .

sion to be far short of the standards set by the NEPA.
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The court ruled that the final statement was I?-0t the "full disclo ~

sure"statement .requ i r e d by the Court' s o r de r of March 16, 1972, and

217
NEPA. . Therefore, a preliminary injunction was grante d barring

further action on the project pending . a full hearing on the merits.

Corps of Engineers

Basic authority for current Corps flood control activities is

.' .. ., 218 . .
found in the Flood Control Act of 1936. This Act declared that

flood control was a proper federal activity where the floods would

obstruct navigation or otherwise interfere with c ornrne r c e . The Corps

is directed to participate in flood control and the i mp r overnent of

navigable waterways "if the benefits to whomsoever they ITlay accrue

are in excess of the estirnated costs, and if the lives and social

" .. . ' - . ' . '. . 219
security of people are otherwise adversely affected. " To achieve

this control major drainage and channel irnprovernents may be under-

220
taken.

In the interest of flood control, the Corps rnay allot up to $2

rn i l l i on per year from flood control appropriations for the straighten-

ing of channels in navigable s t r e arns and the rernoval of other obstruc

221
t i on s . Othe r expenditures are authorized from appropriations for

river and harbors irrip r-overrient s to straighten channels in navigable

h b d fl d 1 d . : 22 2
ar o r s an waterways to prornote 00 c ont r o an n avi g at i on .

The Corps of Engineers has stated with respect to its public

works projects that "environmental values will be given full
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consideration along with e c on o m i c , social and technical factors. ,,2.23

They have also strived to examine alternative means to' projects and

not base their determination on purely engineering solutions .

The Corps has set forth four general environmental objectives,

224
which are as follows :

(1) To preserve unique and important ecological, aesthetic,
and cultural values of our national heritage.

(2) To conserve and use wisely the natural resources of our
Nation for the benefit of present and future generations.

(3) To enhance, maintain, and restore t he naturaland man
made environment in terms of i ts productivity, variety,
spaciousness, beauty, and other measures of quality.

(4) To create new opportunities for the American people to
use .a n d enjoy their environment.

The following cases discus sed are illustrative of court actions '

taken to halt various Corps of Engineer's channelization projects.

The U. S. District Court in 1971 granted a preliminary injunction to

halt the construction of the Corps of Engineer's Cros s -Florida Barge

Canal. In EDF v. Corps of Engineers the plaintiff conservation groups

contended that construction of the canal would cause irreparable dam-

age to unique timber , plant and aquatic life in and along the Oklawaha

River.
2 25

In granting the i n ju n c t i on the Court held that "the public

interest in avoiding, if possible, any irrevers ible damage to the

226
already endangered environment is param ount . "

The U. S. District Court in the case of EDF v. Corps of Engi-

neers also granted a preliminary injunction barring further construc-

t i on of the Corp 's Tennessee -Tombigbee waterway project. The pro-

ject as planned would have converted the free -flowing Upper Tombighee
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to a channelized, slack-water system, through impoundments , and

would have resulted in approximately 253 miles of channel work. 227

The court held that a failure to grant a pre lim.inary i n j u n c t i on would

result in irreparable injury to the plaintiffs for w h ich there is no

228
adequate remedy at law.

In 1973, the courts were called upon to resolve a controversy

centering around a comprehensive deve lopment program for the

Trinity River Basin. Part of the program. i s to provide for a multiple

purpose channel 12 by 200 feet extending about 360 miles from the

Houston Ship Channel in Galveston Bay to Fort Worth, Texas.

Initially, the project would consist of 16 navigation dams and 2 a navi

gation locks with future plans to widen the channel to 25 a feet and add

duplicate locks with pumping facilities to recirculate the water. The

latest cost estimates for the total project to completion is

229
$1 , 356, 0-00, 000.

The specific project dealt with in this case i s the WaLLisville

Project. Among other structures proposed , t he p roject i n v olv e s the

construction of a low dam with a reservoir w hich, at its i n i tia l maxi-

mum operating level of four feet, w ou l d cover approximately 19,700

acres. 23 a The project would submerge large amounts of woodlands,

and marshlands which provide habitat for a variety of fish and wildlife,

som.e of which are considered to be rare and endangered species. 231

Plaintiffs point out that the defendant Army Corps of Engineers

plan to eliminate 184 of the natural crooks and bends in the Trinity
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River. Furthermore, plaintiffs contend that the project will "destroy

thousands of acres ofb ottorrr-Land and hundreds of thousands of trees

between Ft. Worth - Dallas and the Gulf of Mexico. Numerous game,

fish and other wildlife w ill lose their habitat and perish. ,!232

The Corps contended that:

the land use potential of the area with respect to pre
serving and enhancing environmental qualities will be rnax i »

mized. While the project plan calls for wid ening , deepening,
and straightening the Trinity River, it also c ontern plates
leaving the River cutoffs and oxbows in their natural state,
which will provide undisturbed spawning, nursery, and
foraging areas 'f o r the preservation of the species of fish 233
and wildlife native to the river andadj oining land areas ...

With respect to the fish and wildlife benefits, the Corps esti-

mates these benefits to be in the neighborhood of $157, 000 annuaUy.

The i mp a ct statement submitted by the Corps indicates that"many

thousands of acres of rice fields, the cultivation of which is pe r rn i tt.e d

by fresh water from the Trinity, furnishes suitable homes to water

fowl. 11
234

The court cited a Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

report noting. that intensive management of a water area, not water

alone, is the "key to making the area attractive to waterfowl. 1,235

The impact s ta.terrierrt submitted by the Corps notes that 85 .a c r es

of partially wooded land will be destroyed and s orne 12,5 00 acres of

high rna r s h and cypress swalTlp will be submerged by the project. As

a result, s orne rare and endangered species will be affected, and the

. 1 f h . b e J d 236sur viva prospects 0 at er sp e c re s may e i rnp ai r e .
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The court found the Corps impact statement to be deficient in

that it must be "wr i tten in language that is understandable to non-

technical minds and yet contain enough scientific reasoning to alert

specialists to particular problems within the field of their expertise.
23 7

The court concluded that the Corp's statement " l a c k s the requisite

detail and fails to satisfy the full dis closure requirements of the Act"

(NEPA).238

The court held further t hat:

.Alte r n a t iv e s to the pre sent proj ect are inadequately
considered, and ther e is no indication tpat genuine efforts
have been made to mitigate any of the major impacts on
theenvironrnent resulting from the construction of the
project. There is little support in the record for the
Corps I failure to defer to the expert judgement of other
federal agencie s which have expres sed opinions with re
spect to significant environmental impacts D 239

In view of the uncertainty surrounding the character arid purpo.se

of the Wallisville Proj e c t, the court granted an i n junct i on .t o halt con -.

struction on the overall Trinity Proj e c t . The Corps was r .equired to

prepare an impact statement that would assess the cumulative .i rrip a c t

of the overall Trinity Project in a manner sat i sfac t or y .t o the require-

240
ments of the NEPA.

Tennessee Valley Authority

The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) was created by the Ten-

. . ' 241
nes see Valley Authority Act of 1933. The A ct states that the TVA

was created "for the purpose of maintaining and operating the prop-

erty now owned by the United States in the vicinity of Muscles Shoals,
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Alabama, in the interest of national defense and for agricultural and .

industrial development, and to improve navigation in the Tennessee

River and to control destructive flood waters in the Tennessee Rive r

and the Mississippi River Basin." As such, the Authority provides

flood control projects similar to those of the Corps and Soil Con s e r v a>

t i on Service.

Approval is required from the .Au t h o r ity ' s three member Board

before any structure may be constructed, operated, or maintained in

1 h T R · ..b . 24 2 F hor a ong t e ennes see rve r or ItS t r i ut a r i e s , or t e most

part the channelization work done by the agency is in connection with

1
. . 243

amu tl-purpof:;eproJect or program.

The Authority's channelization work is done in connection w-ith

navigation improvement, flood control for urban areas and flood

relief for agricultural lands. The Authority has indicated that it is

striving for the evaluation of water resource projects as established

by the Water Resources Council. 244

The TVA in the past has done channel work on the Tennessee

River from Knoxville, Tennessee to Paducah, Kentucky. Most of this

work was done in the mid -1950' s , In the past 10 years TVA has done

h 1 k Ln js i . . d· d d h 245c anne wor In SIX c ornrnunrtre s an a i e a sevent .

For the most part, t h e TVA has completed its major channeliza-

tionprojects. A 1 . h 1·· . . 246n y one major c anne i z at i on project r ernarn s .

This project involves urban channelization where there will be little

impact on the fish and wildlife resources.
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Bureau of Rec lamation

By the turn of the century proponents of irrigation were . begin-

ning to agree that the federa l governrnent should take a more active

part in irrigation development. . The n inth National Irrigation Con-

gress, which met in Chicago in 1900, adopted r-e s ol.ut i on s . very similar

to the policy prescriptions advocated by Captain H. M . Chittenden

which not only had c a l l ed for government ownership of sites andwate r

rights but also for gove r nrrrent construction and operation of irrigation

works and for free d i s t r i.buti on-of water ; '

In response to the- de.s i r e to prornot.e dewel cprnent iof- t.heWe st,

the Bureau of Re c l arrrat i on was created as the Re cl arrrati on. Servi c e to

adrninis te r . the ReclaITlationA'ctof 190Z.
24 7

The Bureau's activities

are now .p r i m a r i.Iy-in the \17:contihental Western states. Con aide r ab l e

1 k h 'h 248internationawor . as also been undertaken by t e Bureau. .

. 'I'he-rna j o r arnendrrien t to the 1902 Act c arne with t he -Reclam.a- ··

t i on Project Act of 1939.
24 9

The Bureau was -a llowedby t his Act to

contract to furnish r e c larn.at i on water for munic ipal water s'upp l i e s or

rni s cel.l.ane ou s purposes, so long as there was no project i.rrrpai rrrrerrt

for-irrigation purposes. It was not urit i l 1956 and 1958 that contracts

could be rnad e without regard to t he 'e ff e c t upon i r r i g a t i o n and topro-

vide for storage of water for municipal and industrial'water.

The Bureau was originally established to pr-ovide irrigation water

in the arid areas , a goal s ynonyrriou s w i t hrl e ve l oprne nt , .Later years .:
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have seen hydroelectric power, Hood control, recreation, and conser-

vation of water and fish and wildlife resources recognized as o bj e ce

tives.

The Bureau's activities in the water resources field have re-

sulted more in ,the development of canals than in channe lization pro-

" t 250 Th l '· d d i d . " .Jec s . ese cana s , i nten e to p r ov i e i r r i ga t i on waters,

seldom foLLow natural watercourses. As such they may have little

effect on fish and wildlife resources in natural stream.s. Canal pro-

jects m.ay, however,have an effect on the esthetic environment and

the m.igration of big game an i rna.ls ,

The A.D. Little report cites two examples -w h e r e the Bureau's

. h " 1 d . if'i f h l i " 251 0proJects , ave mvo ve a s rgn i i c an t amount 0 c anne i z at i on . ne

of these projects, the Middle Rio Grande Project, has had an adverse

impact on the wildlife resources. The fish and wildlife service had

ind icated that:

Since the mid 1950' s the numbe r of sp ecie sand num
ber of birds nesting on the refuge (Bosque del Apache
National Wildlife Refuge) has fallen off greatly. This
problem can be a attributed directly to the channelization
project. 252

Conclusions

The National Water Commission has concluded that "there

appears to be a tendency to fuLLy evaluate aLL benefits that would result

from channelization projects, but to underestimate, or even to ignore,

some operations and maintenance expenses and damages resulting

from. lowering of ground water tables, destruction of fish and wildlife
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habitat, increasing downstream sedimentation and flood damages, and

loss of esthetic values. TI
25 3

They have also found the need for direct

beneficiaries to as surne any costs where they are for the purpose of

increasing the value of private lands. '

The Gomrnis sion has r-e c orrrmerid e d that the fold owing. vrne a su r-e s

254
be taken:

(l) All agencies responsible for planning and carrying out
channelization projects should broaden and otherwise
improve their evaluation procedures.

(2) All future proposals for channelization projects should
be required to indicate the part 'Of thecost .thereofthat
is properly allowable to the purpose of increasing the
value of lands in private ownership.

(3) On considering requests for funds to carry out previ-
"o u s l y a u t h o r i z e d c h a n n e liz a t i on plans, the Appropria
tions Comrnittees of the Congress should require the
subrnis s i on, by both the agency that would be r e spon sd >

ble for the use of the funds and the Council on Environ
rnental Quality, ' of -s taternent.s on -t h e probable effects of
the proposed undertaking on the downstrearn flood and
sedimentation p r oblerns , on ground water levels, on
fish and wildlife habitat, and on esthetic and other non
e c onorni c values and these Cornmittees should provide
for the funding of only those projects for which, in
their opinion, the benefits are sufficient to Justif.y both
the monetary and nonrnonetary costs to the Nation.

5. Federal Regulation of Dams

This section discusses the pertinent Federal regulations (;on-

cerning the authorization, construction and licensing of construction of

darns and other impoundments, as related to the preservation and

enhancement of fish, . wildlife, recreation and esthetic resources.

Judicial interpretations, as they relate to the fish and wildlife re-

sources, recreation and esthetic values, will also be discus sed.
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Dep a r trn.e nt of the Army

The Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 (Sec. 9) requires that darns

and dikes ITlay not be constructed over or in any pa r t, roadstead"

haven, harbor, canaL or navigable waters of the United Stat e.s without

the consent ,of Cong r es sand .a p p r ova l of the Chief of Engineers. and the

255
Secretary of the ArITlY. However, congressionaL approval is not

required if the darn or dike in the navigable waterway lies wholly

within a single state.

As earLy as 1888, thef'ede:raL government, through the Secre-

tary of the Army, has discretionary authorrit.yto provide "practicaL

and sufficient fishways" on those river and harbor projects found to .

operate (either by d arn, dock or otherwise) as ob s t r uctions to the

f fi h 25 6 Tho, h d 1
pas sage 0 IS. . IS r-equ i r e rne nt .was strengt ene in 9:3.8 by

legisLation which stated that federaL investigations .and i.rnprovernent s

rnade on rivers, harbors and waterways, which are under the juris-

diction of the Department of the Army, must inc Lude a "due regard

for wiLdlife conservation. 11
25 7

A 1944 Law required that water re-

source development projects that are under the c o nt r o l of the Depart-

rrie nt of the Army must be used in such a manner so as to be consistent

w ith State Laws established for the protection of fish and game

258
res ources.

Concerning existing reservoir facilities, the Secretary of the

Army has been granted the authority to make avaiLabLe the reconvey-

ance of mineraL Lands back to the f o r m e r owners. With respect to
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certain reservoirs in Mississippi, 259 the Demopolis lock and darn

project on the Tombigbee River
26 0

and the .J'i rn Woodruff -Reservoir

in Florida and Ge o r g i a, 261 these lands will not be reconveyed -i f, U:p on

the determination of the Secretaries of the Interior and -Army, such

Lands are needed for park arid rec reation facilities o rrn.e ces sary f .or

the protection and management of migratory birds and fishing re-

sources. Certain lands associated with the Jim Woodruff Reservoir

have been specifically set aside for fish, wildlife and recreational

purposes.

In surveying or planning any reservoir projects, the Corps -of.

Engineers is required to give consideration to the i.nc lus i on of storage

for the regulation of streamflow. Specifically, in considering what is -

an adequate streamflow, the Corps must consider the needs of navi

gation, rec reation,e sthetic s and fish and wildlife. 26 2 .

Department of the Interior

No less than 23 projects inv o Lv in g the damming of rivers, which

authorize the Secretary of the Interior to construct, operate, and

maintain certain facilities, have spe cific provisions which protect fish,

uaur d z-ec r e ati -26 3 Th S hWl 1 e an recreahon resources. e ecretary as been given

the authority to make " r e a s on a b l e provisions " in the facilities con-

structed to provide for the conservation and deveLopment of fish and

wildlife resources in accordance with the Fish and Wi ld l i f'e Coordina

tion Act. 264
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For the most part, the Secretary is autho r 'iz e d to investigate',

plan, construct, operate and maintain (1) public recreation facilities

as s ociatedwith the development of a specific project, (2) facilities to

conserve the scenery, "n a t u r a l , historic, archeological and wildlife

resources and (3) facilities to mitigate loss and improve c onditi'on s ..

for the propagation of fish and wildlife resources. 265 ,

In some of the projects, fish hatcheries are to be, built as 'a part

266 '
of the program. Also, in some projects, ' appropriate s c r e erring

devices and fish ladders are s'pe c rfic allycal led for i n order to pro-

mote the pre se rvation and propagation of fish and wild life re - : <

267
sources. The general rule appe-ars to be t o ic a l l for conservation,

development and enhancement facilities in general t e'r rrrs . For"' ~

example the Federal Water Project Recreation Act of 1964 requires

that plans for Federal navigation, hydroelectric 'a n d other water con-

trol projects should include consideration of the opportunities the

project affords for outdoor recreation and for fish and wildlife

268
enhanc ement. '

Certain project authorizations caLL f'or . a minimum: release of -

w ate r vbe l ow the dam or diversion work for the benefit of downstream

fishLife. The Crooked River Project in Oregon; .f o r exarnp le, calls" ' ;

for a minimum release of 10 cubic feet per s econdfrorn the o-eservoi r

during those months when there is no other discharge. How eve r ', this

minimum flow may be reduced for "brief-temporary p e r iod s !I'if the

Secretary Iind sitha tf.he release is harmful:-totheprimaryp'r'oject , .
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purposes.
2 69

In the Walla Walla Project~ the Secretary is directed

to insure the maintenance of a streamflow between Davtorr.Darri and

the mouth of the ' Walta Walla R iver that is not l e s s than thirty cubic

feet per second. This requirement may be altered in the case of

water shortages, other emergencies (not specified), Or if the Secre-

tary feels that a lesser flow could still maintain f ish life. 270 The

largest minimum flow called for is in the Central Valley Project of

California. In this case, the Secretary i s directed to adopt measures

to insure the preservation and of fish and , wi Ldli fe resources, which .

includes:

the -rnaintenance of the flow of the Trinity River below
the diversion point at not less than one hundred and fifty
cubic feet per second for the months of July through
November and flow of Clear Creek below the diver sion
point at not les s than fifteen cubic feet per second unles s
the Secretary and the California Fish and Gam.e Com-
rn i s sion determine and agree that lesser flows would be
adequate for maintenance of fish life and propagation
thereof.. 271

Other projects call for the release of a m inimum flow but in

272
more general terms. For exarnp Le, t he Chi ef Joseph Dam Project

in Washington di r e cts the Secretary to m.ake provis ions for "suff'i c i ent

flows" in rivers below Palmer Lake, as h e may .d e te r-rrii ne are neces-

sary for the m.itigation of losses or dam.ages to t he exist ing fishery

and wildlife resources. 273

The Secretary of.the Interior has been author ized to establish

one orm.ore salm.on-cuLturalstations on t he Colurnb i a River in the

states of Oregon, Washington and -Idaho. 274 T he Secretary is further
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autho r ized to i n v e stigate th e fishe ry resou rce on the Columbia River.

Furthermore, the Secretary may construct and i n s ta ll devices on the

river to improve fe eding and spawning c on d i ti on s for fish, to protect

migratory fish from irrigation pro jects, and to facilitate the migra -

275
tion of fish over obstructions . The Secretary i s further author-

. ized to i m p r ov e the fishery resource i n the Great Lakes, including

276
f'aci Ii ties to a id the free m igration of fish over obstructions.

As mentioned earlier i n the dis cuss ion of th e F ish and Wildlife

Coordination .A c t, whenever a federa l agenc y or p r ivate agency oper -

ating under a federal 'p e r mi t impounds , diverts, deepens the channel

or s treamor madifie s water for any p urpose, i t mus t c o n su lt wi th

the Fish and Wildlife Se rvice, U 0 S. Department of the Interior and the

head of the state agency exercis ing administra tive c o n t r o l over wild -

life resources " w i th a v iew t o th e conservation of wildlife resources

27 7
by preventing los s of and damage t o s uch r e s ourc e s. II The reports

and re commendations of the Se cre tary of the I nter i o r and s ta te a g e nc y

are to be made an integral p ar t of r e p or t s submitted by feder al

278
agencies for the construction of water control pro jects . Faci lities

to project the fi s h e r y resource wou ld i nclud e s uch i t e m s as fi s h way s

and fish ladders. The c o sts of these fac ili ti e s are to be an i n te g r a l

o 279
part of the cost of the p r o je c t ,
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Federal Power Gommis sion

T he Federal Power Commission has licensing authority over

non-federal hydroelectric projects under the Federal Power Act, as

d d 280 P f " l i " h o r i t d t th tamen e . art 0 i t s i c en s m g aut o r rt y ex en s 0 e cons ruc-

tion, operation and maintenance of d arns, and other works, neces sary

developm.ent and improvem.ent of power, in any of the stream.s or other

bodies of water over which Congress has jurisdiction under the com.-

m.erce claus e .

Criteria for determining whether or not to issue a p e r rrii.t cover

a broad range of requirements. In is suing a perm.it, the Cornrn i s sion

shalt require of the applicant the construction and maintenance of such

fishways as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 281

Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)

The Tennes see Valley Authority, among its m.any programs, is

required specifically to carry out programs for power production,

282
navigation, flood controL and water conservation. . The .

Act estab lishing the TV A prohibits the construction, operation and

maintenance of darns and other works which w oul d affect navigation,

Hood control and public lands across, in or along the Tennessee

283
River without the approval of the Board.

In operating its darns and reservoirs, the TV A regulates stream.

flows with the primary concern being for navigation and flood control.

Facilities have been made avaiLab Le in some TVA d arns to aid in the
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migration of fish and wi l d l. i f e , 284 T he TVA h a s an on -going program

to determine t he impact of its structures upon fis h reproduction and

othe r wild l ife .

Judicial Interpretation

Two court cases w iLL be examined as they pertain to the construc-

tion of darns and t he protection afforded to f is h and w ildlife , Udall v ,

FPC and Scenic Hudson v . FPC .

, . . 285
Scenic Hudson v. FPC

This case centered around the development of a hydroelectric

project (Storm King) on t he Hudson River in the State of New York.

The Federal Power Commis s ion i n an order dated March 9, 1965

granted a License to the Consolidated Edison Company of New York to

construct t he project on the west side of t he Hudson R ive r at Storm

King Mountain i n Cornwall , N e w Yor k . T he proposed project, the

largest of its kind in t he wo r ld , wou ld i n v o lv e t he construction of a

storage r eservoir , a powerhouse and transmis s ion Lines . The project

would be situated in an area of "u niq u e beauty and major hi s t o r i c a l

. i fi ,,286 Th . . S · ds rg mr i c anc e . e p etft.i one r s , c eruc Hu son Preservation

Conference , objected to t he i s suance of a Lic e n s e . They were also

denied an application for re hearing on May 6, 1965. On the same date ,

they were denied a motion to expand t he supplemental hear ings to

include, among other things , t he feas ib ility of any type of fish protec -

tion devices .
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At the original hearings, substantial te s tim ony was presented

concerning the danger posed to fish Life. Infor-rnat i on was provided to

t he COITlITlis sion by the As sistant Secretary of the Dep ar t ment of the

Interior and the New York State Water Resources Cornrn i s s i on con-

cerning the possible damage and loss of eggs and/or young valuable

. . h h . f . de vi 287 AfspecIes~ even WIt t e c on s t r ucti on 0 s c r e ern.ng e vi c e s 0 ter

the close of the he a r-irig a, the New York State Joint Legislative COITl-

rrritte e on Natural Resources tried to alert the public to the adverse

i rnp ac t of this project. Their studies pointed out that destruction of

eggs and larvae would result and that "no screening device presently

feasible would adequately protect these early stages of fish life.11288

One of the expert witnesses called by Consolidated Edison,

Dr. PerlITlutter, stated that "the project will not adversely affect the

fish resources of the Hudson River provided adequate protective

facilities are installed. ,,2 89 The Corrrm i s s i on excluded the question

of the adequacy of the protective rn.e a su r-e s f r orn its hearings. The

court, citing the hearings before the House Sub c orrirrri tt.e e on Fish-

eries and Wildlife Studying the Hudson River Spawning Grounds, 89th

Con g . , 1 st Ses s., May 1 0, 11, 1965, pointed out the inadequacy of the

protective rrie a su r e s :

Practical screening rriethod s are known which could
prevent young-of-the-year striped bass and shad f r orri
being caught up in the (St o r m King) project 's pUITlpS , but
practical rrie ans of protection of eggs and larvae stages
have yet to be devised. Fu r the r m or-e the location of the
proposed plant appears f r orn availab le evidence to be at
or very near the crucial spot as to potential for ha rrn to
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the overall p r oducti ori of eggs a nd la r v ae of t he Hudson
River striped bas s , 290

T he court pointed out t h at t h e C orrirni s s i on must tak e into a ccount

the whole fisheries question before dec iding whether or n ot to l i c e n s e

the p r oj e c t , New hearings were comrrienc ed on November 14, 1966

and concluded on May 23, 19670 Further hearings were held on the

is sue of fis h protection.

On August 19 , 1970 the Cornrn i s sion issued i t s decision. The

Corn.mis s i on concluded t hat t he s c enic impact would be rn.inirn.aL with

no adverse effect on historic sHes' and t hat the fis hery r es our c e would

be adequately protected. Concerning the fisheries issue, the Com-

mis sion reviewed afl re levant information and found that no specific

part" of the Hudson River ~'ould be "distingu.is h e d as a ~ajorsp~wning

are a , ,, 29
1

Neve r-the l.e'ss , t he devices t op r ote ct t he fish were r 'e >

designed to afford greater protection.

The Cornrrri s s i on concluded that:

... t h e i.rnpa ct on Hud so'n f is hery"would not be sub 
stantiaL. Thus even if none of the fis h and eggs at Corn
wall survived, the tot a.l impact would be small. The
evidence, however, is to t h e e ffe c t t hat no such disaster
would befall the Cornwall s egrnent,' Eggs, larvae and
fish entering the plant wou ld hav e a survival rate in the
area of 80 per cent. 292

Consolidated Edison propos ed and t he Cornrn i s s i on approved the

constructiori of a fish hatchery to compensate for 't h e loss of fish. The

court concluded that the Comrn.i~s ion h~d adequatel'y performed its
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duties and responsibilities and therefore denied the petitions in all

293
respects.

294
Udall v. FPC

The case of Udall v. FPC involves a judicial interpretation of

section 7(b) of the Federal Power Act, 16 U. S. C. Sec. 800{b). This

section requires that the Federal Power Commission in granting a

license must, among other things, consider the public interest in pre

serving reaches of wild rivers, the preservation of anadromous fish

for commercial and recreational purposes, and the protection of

wildlife.

The project involved the licensing of a hydroelectric power pro- .

ject at High Mountain Sheep on the Snake River. On March 15, 1961

the Secretary of the Interior urged the postponement of licensing until

studies were conducted concerning the protection of salmon and other

fisheries. T he Secretary also urged the consideration of federal con

struction of the project. On October 8 , 1962, the hearing Examiner

recommended that Pacific Northwest Power Company receive the

license, since fe d e r a l' deve lopment would not provide any greater

measure of protection to fish passage, navigation, recreation or other

values.

The Supreme Court, noting the number of darns already on the

Columbia River stated that "the destruction of anadrornous fish in our

western waters is so notorious that we cannot believe that Congress
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through the present Act (Federal Power Act) authorized t heir uLtimate

d . 11 29 5
e rrn s e , Furth~rmore ~ the destructio~ of the fishery resource

might necessitate a halt i n: t h e s o vc a ll e d "im p r ov e m e n t'" or "develop -

ment" of waterways. '

The Supreme Court noted t hat concern over the destruction of

the anadromous fish resour ce led to t h e enactment of the Anadromous

Fish Act of 1965.
29 6

This act authorizes federai-statecooperation

for conservation, de v e l oprne n t and enhancement of theanadromous

fish r e sou r c e s and p r event i on of their depletion due to water resource

developments. The Secretary of the Interior is r e sponai b l.e for making

recommendations for the conservation and enhan c e rn.e ntiof this re-

297
source.

The Supreme Court noted that the ecoLogy of a river differs from

that of a reservoir built behind ' a dam . The full impact upon the

saLmon w oul d not be known until after construction . However, the

court had some indication as to the impact based upon a FederaL

Power Commis s i on Report. The report noted t hat , among other prob-

lern s , the water temperatures w oul d greatly differ in the reservoir

s ince waters were received from both the Snake and SaLmon Rivers .

This would mean that upstream migrants w ou ld face differing water

temperatures at different times. The veloc ity of flow in the reservoir

" w ou Ld be very Low compared w ith t he free Howing stream . . . Since

the upstream migrants follow water flow and downstream migrants

are carried by current, suc h Low veLoc ities offer a further obstac Le to
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298
the passage of anad r orn.ous fish. II Also, during the SUITlITler

rnorrth.s , the oxygen content of the re servoir water could fall to

amount s whic h would be insufficient for s a lrn on , Salrnon require an

oxygen content of app r oxi m at e l y 5 parts per rn i l l i on, "yet the oxygen

content at the 250-350 foot Level w ou l d f'a l l in August to less than 3

' LL' ,,299parts per rru Ion.

Based on studies done by t he Bureau of Corrrrrie r cia l Fisheries,

t he court found that d own s t r e a.rn rni g r at i on occurs rria i n ly at night when

turbine loads are lower. Thus, the effect of the dam.son the down-

stream. m.igration of s a lrnon and steeLhead could be disastrous. 300

The Com.m.is sion was cognizant of the fact that high d a rns and

:re s e r v o i r s are a rnaj o r obstacle to fish passage. The Cornrni s s i on

concluded that:

We can hope for the best and we wiLL continue to insist
that any licensee building a high dam. at a site which pre
aurnab ly involves rnaj o r f ish runs do everything possible
within t he Lim.its of reasonable expense to preserve the
fis h runs. But as of now we understandably m.ust assum.e
that the best efforts wi ll be only partly succe s s fu l and t h a t
rea l d arna.g e m.ay and probab ly wiLL be done to any such
f is h runs. 301 (em.phasis supplied. )

The Secretary of the Interior also noted that the proposed pro-

ject w ou ld have an adverse im.pact on im.portant wildlife sanctuaries,

w hich were inhabited by elk, deer, partridge, a variety of s rria l l gam.e

and used by ducks, geese and other wild fowl during rn ig r at i on , 302

F'u r the r rn o r e, there seem.ed to be no feasible way of m.itigating these

losses .
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The court pointed out that "the need t o vd es t r o y the river as a

waterway, the desirability of its demi s e, the choices available to

satisfy future dernand s for energy" are all r-elevant factors , but were '

l l . h d b he' . 3 03arge y u nt ou c e y t e OITlITlIS s i on , . On r-ernand , these issues

rnu s t be explored as w e l l as the objections raised by the Secretary of

the lnte r i o r .

The previous m ate r i a l presented indicates that there are federal

fe atu r e sdn both statutory and case law to protect fish and wildlife

resources f r orn the adverse irnp a ct of d arn construction. -A gen c i e s

appear t cb e c omplying with these requirements. It would appear,

however, that additional errrphas i a -ne e d s to be made in the area of

i.rnp r-ovirig the facilities and techniques associated with darn. construc-

t i on . The state of the arts is such that there is no "f o o l - p r o o f " rn.eans

of insuring the protection of eggs and larvae from destruction. As

these techniques are refined , there exists federal' legislation to re-

quire and i mpl errient their use .

6 l · l Pl ' A 3 04. Nationa Envlronmenta 0 ICY ct

With so rnu ch having been said and written regarding the

National Env i r onrnental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), 305 we wiLL Lirn.it

our discussion here to a brief surn.rn.ary of the overaLL objectives of the

Act foLLowed by a rno r e indepth look at a particularly irn.portant sec -

t i on relative to this study, Section 102(2), e nc ornp a s s i ng the require-

rne nt for envi r onrnerrta.l irn.pact s tate rne.nt s,
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The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 was established

i n an effort to assess the impacts and alleviate the adverse environ-

mental consequences of federal agency activity. GeneraLLy, the Act

requires federal agencies to justify their decisions in terms of the

effect they will have on the environment. In establishing the Act,

Congress did not intend environmental protection as an exclusive goal;

rather, it desired a reordering of priorities, so that environmental

costs and benefits will as sum e their proper place along with other

. 304
c on s i d e r at i on s .

In Executive Order 11-514, signed into law by the President on

March 5, 1970, direction was given to the federal agencies regarding

their activities re lative to protection of the environment. The orde r

stated, "T'he Federal Government shall provide the leadership 'in p r o > .

tecting and enhancing the quality of the Nation's environment to sus-

tain and enrich human life. Federal agencies shall initiate measures

needed to direct the ir policies, plans and programs so as to rne et

national environmental goals. "

NEPA sets forth substantive policy regarding the environment

and provides guidelines to be established by federal agencies for the

protection of the environment . Under Title I, Declaration of National

Environmental Policy, the objective and policies of the Act are

speLled out. Section 101 (A) states,

. 00 that it is the continuing policy of the Federal Govern 
ment. .. to use all practicable means and measures ... in
a manner calculated to foster and promote the general
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welfare, to create, and rnainta.in conditions under which
rnan and nature can exist in productive harrraony , and ful
fill the social, e c onorni c , and other requirem.ents of
present and future generations of Ame r icans 0

Section 101 (B) im.poses an explicit duty on federal officials

stating that, "the Federal Governm.ent. .. use all practicable m.eans ...

to im.prove and coordinate Federal plans, functions, program.s, and

resources to the end that. 0 • certain specific goals are achieved." The

goals, specified generally in the Act , strive to im.prove the quality of

life by protecting the environm.ent from. unnecessary abuse by federal

agencie s and their repre s entative s ,

Section 102 sets out specific procedures to regulate the agencies

so as to ensure that they com.ply with the policies and goals estab-

lished in Section 101 of the Act. Section 102 also enum.erates the

standards that an agency m.ust follow in the planning of its projects.

Section 102 (A) and (B) clarify t he type of cons ideration of environ-

m.ental values which NEPA requires. In general, all agencies m.ust

use a "system.atic, interdiscip linary approac h ' t o environm.ental

planning and evaluation' in decision m.aking which m.ay have an im.pact

on rrian ' s environm.ent." Fur the r mo r e , every agency is directed to

establish "m.ethods and procedures . 0 0 which will insure that presently

unquantified environm.ental am.enities and values m.ay be given appro-

priate consideration in decision m.aking 0 • • "

To ensure that e nvi r onrn.enta.l values are properly considered in

the decision m aking process, Section 102(2) (C) requires that
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responsible officials of al l federal agencies prepare a "detailed state

rnent" covering the impact of particular actions on the environrnent,

the environrnental costs which might be avoided, and alternatives to

the proposed action. Failure of federal agencies to either subrnit

t hes e "102 statements" or submission of inadequate reports as pre

scribed in this section, has set the stage and provided the ground s for

legal action against agencies . Provided with the specific guidelines

to evaluate an agency's actions , the courts have interpreted the policy

and requirernents of the Act in a rather strict rnanner in concurrence

with the intent of Congress when it passed the Act.

In addition to the detailed statement of environmental irnpacts of

proposed projects required in Section 102(2) (C), Section 102(2) (D)

requires aLL agencies specificaLLy to "study, develop, and describe

appropriate alternatives to recommended courses of action in any

proposal which involves unresolved conflicts concerning alternative

uses of available resources." These requirements of NEPA are

aimed toward insuring that agency decision-makers take into proper

account varied approaches to a particular project which may alter the

envi ronmental impact and the cost benefit balance.

Section 103 of NEPA provides for agency review of their exist

ing statutory authority, administrative regulations, and current

policies and procedures in order to discover and, if possible, correct

any conflicts which may prohibit full compliance with the purposes and

provisions of the Act. Section 104 provides that the Act does not
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eliminate any duties already imposed by other "specific statutory

obligatio"ns. " Only when such specific obligations conflict with NEPA

do agencies have a right to lessen their c ornp l.ianc e with the full letter

.-307 " " "" " "
and spirit of the Act. Section 105 states t hat "The policies and

goals set forth in this Act are supplementary to those set forth in

existing authorizations of Federal agencies." The House c onfere e s "

report states that this section "d oe s not, . . obviate the requirement

that the Federal agencies conduct their activities in accordance with

. - . . .

the provisions of this bill unless to do so would clearly violate their

. . " b 1" " . ,,308exi s ti.n.g statutory 0 i gat i on s .

Title II of NEPA established the Council on Environmenta1

Oual ity . The Council, among other purposes, was directed "to gather

timely and authorativ~ information ... and to analyze and interpret such

information for the purpose of determining whether such conditions

and trends are interfering," or are likely to interfere, with the

achievement offhe po-licy set forth in T itle""r. . . "

In i ts guidelines
" 309

is sue d April 23, 1971, the CEQ pr ovided

additional direction to federal agenc ies with regard to the preparation

of environmental impact statements. Emphasizing the importance of

proper conai de r at i on of "e n v i r on m e n t a l values as required in Section

1 02(2) (C), the Council stated, "environmental values are not the only

values to be weighed "or th~t the requirement is rrie t by paperwork

formalities. It wili t ake imagination and att~ntionto the spirit of "t h e

. . '." "

requirement from aLL agencies ~ .. to make the "Section 1 02(C) process
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as meaningful as was intended. " Thus, the Council hasp laced the

re sponsibility of p r eparing adequate impact statements squarely on

the fe deral agencies and, further, that they may not l irrrit their envi-

ronmental statement approach to merely the guidelines established in

the Act. Obviously, these CEQ guidelines have had significant effect

upon the results achieved by the "102" statements.

A review of a few significant court cases concerning NEPA in

general , and an interpretation of Section 102 in particular, will be

presented. This ~case review will provide an insight into the extent to

which the requirements of Section 102 have been applied.

A num.ber of significant court cases have given further interpre-

tation to the detailed requirem.ents of impact statements. In Z abel v ,

310 ...
Tabb the court held that an agency has the r e sp ons ibi Hty to con-

sider factor s out s i de the im.mediate legislation under which they

operate. In fact, the court was of the view that " ... every federal

agency shall consider ecological factors when dealing with activities

which may have an impact on man's environment. 11

Judicial interpretation of the "deta.i l e d statement" was set forth

clearly in EDF v. Corps of Engineers (Gillham. Dam.). In this case

the court stated, " at the very least NEPA is an environm.ental full

disclosure law. 11
3 1 1

In defining full disclosure, the court said a minimum full dis-

closure should produce a statement that will alert the President, the

Council on Environm.ental Quality, the Congress , and the public to all
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known possible environmental consequences of the proposed agency

action. The statement should also contain a discus sion of environ-

mental consequences brought to t he attention of t he agency by other

agencies, experts, public and private organizations, and the public.

In the case of Sierra Club V o Froehlke, the court held that the

impact statement must be written in such a manner as to be under-

stood by laymen. "All features of an impact statement must be

written in language that i s understandable to non -re chnica.I minds and

yet contain enough scientific reasoning to alert specialists to particu-

. 312
lar problems within the field of their expe r ti s e 0 " - Full disclosure,

in other words,requires revelation of al l pertinent facts in a manner

which can be understood by decision makers and by t hose who will be

affected by thos e deci s i on s .

In EDF v. Corps of Engineers (Gillham Dam ), the court found

that the impact statement prepared by t he Corps covering t he Cos satot

River darn in Arkansas did not "set forth all of the environmental

impacts which are known to t he defendants by t h e ir own investigations

313
or which have been brought to their attention by other S o " A s imi-

lar concern was expressed by t he court i n Sierra Club voFroehlke of

the Corps' failure to dis cus s fu lly all known environmental conse-

quences of development for navigational purposes of the Trinity River

Basin in Texas. Injunctions were is sued by the courts in both of the

above cases pending submission of new impact statements properly

covering the proposed actions 0
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In Sierra Club v. F'roeh lke , t he court also criticized the Corps'

failure to properly balance environmental costs against economic

benefits. However, the district court s tated t hat muc h of the problem

was due to the failure of the a.ge n c i e s , Cong r e s s , and the Council on

Env i r orrmerrtal Quality to develop a sys tern for quantifying environ

mental amenities. Lacking such procedures and rnethod s , the court

suggested alternat ive methods of dealing w ith environmental amenities .

It stated: "If such sophist icated t e c hni que s are not pr esently avai lab le

for use, then interim alternative methods s hould be explored by Con

gress to ensure that we do not neces sar ily jeopardize the intent of

NEPA between now and the time that agencies and ultimately the

courts are supplied with appropriate standards for evaluating the

comparative degrees of costs and benefits. ,,314

The case of Texas Committee on Natural Resources v. U. S. 315

questions the retroactivity of NEPA g iven t he circumstances that " n ot

one federal dollar has been expended toward this project, not one step

of actual construction has been undertaken . The only t hing that has

occurred has been the processing of papers. " . The court stated that

"the Congress authorizes and directs t hat, to the fullest extent

possible; the policies , r egul at i on s , and public laws of t he United

States shall be .i nt.e rp r ete d and administered in accordance with the

policies set forth in this Act, Section 102 . II The c ou r t he ld that the

strong wording of Section 102 of NEPA favored t he position of the

plaintiffs and found that the FHA was in a position to comply with the
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requirements of Section 102, due to the fact t hat the p r oj ect had not

moved into the construction stages.

In contrast, under the facts of the case Pennsylvania Environ-

316
mental Council v. Bartlett the court ruled thatNEPA would riot be

applied retroactively. The court stated that the Act "most likely

favors non-retroactivity. For i nstanc e , the use by Congres s of the

phrases Ito use all practicable means and resources I and 'to the

fulle st extent p o s sible' in Sections 101 and 102... indicate a moderate,

flexible, and pragmatic approach .. D" The court concluded that,

" 'since the contract here in question was awarded and finalized 'p r i o r

to the Acts pas sage, no violation of the Act occurred on the part of

the Secretary of Transportation .. D "

Perhaps one of the most significant decisions to construe

Section 102 of NEPA is that of Calve rt Cliffs' Coor dinating Committee

S A . E C . " 31 7 I hi hv. U. . tom1C nergy ' omm1SS10n. n t 1S case t e court

viewed its function "to see that important legislative purposes ..' . are

not lost or misdirected in the vast hallways of the federal bureau-

c r a c yv " The petitioners claimed that the procedures established by

the AEC failed to conform to the requirements of NEPA. AEC re-

sponded that NEPA "leaves much room for discretion and that the

rules" established by them do conform to the requirements of the Act.

The court countered the AEC IS arguments by stating, lithe

policies embodied in the NEPA to be a good deal clearer and more

demanding than does the Commission." Therefore, the court held
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that the AEC would be required to reconsider their policies and

actions in accordance with the NEPA.

Regarding Section 102 of the Act, the Circuit Court, for the
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That principle established t hat consideration of environmental matters

rnu s t be m o r e than a~ forma ritual. Clearly it is pointless to con-

sider "env i r onrrren tal ' costs w ithout a lso se r ious ly considering action

to avoid them. "

Thus, in the Calvert Cliffs' case, the court addressed the sec-

tions within the NEPA that appeared to be vague or doubtful. It was

concluded that the Act is to be regarded as providing definite and

specific guidelines for the agencies to f ol l ow , and that the statements

required by Section l02 will not be rne r e paperwork exercises .

. 318
In the case EnvIronmental Defense Fund v. TVA c ong r e s s

had appropriated funds for the project in 1966, and,as of the date of

the case, about half of t he funds appropriated had been spent. A sub-

stantial arnount of the project work had been corrrpl ete d and additional

s e grrient s were nearing cornpl e ti on ,

The court held in this case t hat "Section 1 02( 2)( c) of the NEPA

applies to the T V':\ ;s Tellico project, even though approval , first

appropriations, and construction began before t he Act' s effective date

since each appropriation request after the effective date i s a p r'op o s a l

for legislation within the meaning of se ction 102(2)(c) . 0 • Conse-

quently, each appropriation request after Janua ry 1 , 1970, would be

required to be accom.panied by a detailed errvi ronrnental i mp ac t state-

rne nt , "

The TVA filed an impact statem.ent of t h e project ; however, the

court held that the " c o s t - b e n e fit analysis cons ists almost entirely of
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unsupported conclusions. II T hus, the court was not satisfied by the

statement filed by the TVA. T he court in this case concluded further

that 102 st.aternents "are required for ongoing federal actions initiated

prior to January 1, 1970." T h is decis ion is dire ctly opposed to that

handed down in Pennsylvania EnvironITlental Council v. Bartlett dis

cussed earlier in which the court found in favor of the Secretary of

T ranspo rtation c once rning t h e fil ing of i.mpac t s tat ernerrt s due to the

fact that the contract was fina lized prior to the pas sage of the Act.

An i.mp or tarit i s sue presently u n d e r g oi n g judicial interpretation

is the question of whether Section 101 of NEPA creates judicially

enforceable substantive duties and rights or merely sets procedural

standards to be c ornpl i ed with by federal agencies. Many of the early

cases decided under NEPA declined to grant substantive review of

federal agencies' decisions , for e xarnp l e EDF v. Corps of Engineers.

EventuaLLy, however , courts began to reconsider t his reasoning. On

appeal before t he E ighth Circuit Court , EDF v . Corps of Engineers

was reversed on the question of substantive review of agency action

under Section 101 of NEPA. NEPA, the circuit court said, was

i n t e n d e d to effect substantive changes i n d e ci s i on-crnak in g , Section

1 01 (b) was cited as requiring agen c i e s to us e a l l practical me an s ,

consistent with other essential considerations of nat ional policy to

i mp r ove and coordinate federal p lan s , functions , prograrns , and r e >

sources , and to preserve and enhance the env i r onrnent . In view of

t h is fact the court went on to state: "Given an agency obligation to
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carry out the substantive requirements of t he Act , we believe the

courts have an obligation to review substantive agency decisions on

h . 1,3 19t e rne r i t s ,

In an effort to determine the effectiveness of the National Envi- .

ronmental Policy Act, comments were requested from State Game and

Fish Departments as well as State Highway Departments on their

individual experiences w ith this important environmental act. The

comments were naturally quite varied with many responding that, as

of the date of our inquiry (late 1971), t hey had not had sufficient

experience with the Act to make any meaningful comment. Others

responded quite favorably on the Act's effectivenes s . One response

stated: " .. we do find the environmental impact statement or 102

Reports most helpful ; however, we have not to this date had occasion

to try and stop a specific action by using one of those reports. "

Another response was more precise : " It appears to me that the real

benefit derived from the statements is the agency to agency and per -

sonal contact obtained through t he procedures required under the

Environmental Policy Act. I think that without those contacts, the

environmental statements would be of little value to use, since they

are usuaLLy quite general in nature. "

Generally, the state agencies contacted expressed the fact that

NEPA is a positive step toward alleviating the adverse environmental

effects of federal projects .
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Some general conclusions can b e drawn from the brief review of

significant cases involving the courts' interpretation of the NEPA.

Firstly, it appears that t he Congress in pass ing t he Act intended for

it to be applied stringently and t he courts ha v e so interpreted it.

Secondly, the courts have furt her delineated the " d eta ile d statement'!

requirement of Section 102 for any federal agency action which may

have a deleterious effect on the environment. T he detailed impact

statement requirements as t he courts h a v e stated, is to be rigorously

applied ito the fullest extent possible' in order to meet the full spirit

of the Act.

We have seen in this study that NEPA has provided the basis- for

challenging federal a c ti on, w hen t heir practices prove destructive to 

the envi-ronment. - The Cong r e s s , as h a s been noted, did not intend the

NEPA to become a "pap e r c shufflldng" exercise .

Based on the wording and c on g r e s s i on al intent of the legislation,

the courts have enforced NEPA in a strict sense 0 The general feeling

expressed in the court cases is t hat t he agencies can no longer fail to

consider or merely mention environmental factors in pas sing. They

are now required to place environmental considerations on an equal

footing with all other factors analyzed i n developing a project.

For the most part, the states have been receptive to the require

ments of the NEPA. As seen in Chapter V, s ection 6 ~ many states

have enacted their own errvi r-onrrrent a.l protection laws. True, some
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state agencies have considered it a nuisance, but the test of effective

ness lies in the results achieved.

The m.ost significant result is the extensive pub lic and private

concern and involvem.ent in environm.ental protection. The courts

have likewise taken a positive interest in seeing that the policies and

objectives are being carried out. Perhaps a favorable balance will

now be obtained between developm.ent and energy production and pro

tection and preservation of an environm.ent.
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CHAPTER VII

ADMINISTRATIVE LAWS AND PROCEDURES

Administrative agencie s , the arms of the national and state

executive branches, have proliferated in the field of environmental

resources in an effort to implement the policies and laws enacted by

legislative bodies and to carry out the requirements to establish sanc 

tioned standards and criteria in select fields. These agencies, in

pursuing their functions, are engaged in an administrative proces s

that includes policy formulation, regulation, licensing, rule -making,

planning, fact-finding and investigations, negotiations and quasi

judicial decision making. It is beyond the scope of this report to dis

cuss these features of the adm.inistrative process. 1 However , our

re search has identified three areas of significance to environmental

quality in the myriad of laws and procedures applied by the "fourth

branch of government. II These three are : memorandums of under -

standing between agencies; highway action plans; and the public inter

venor statute. Each will be discussed for its relevance to environ-

mental protection and particularly fish and wildlife.

1 . Memorandums of Under standing

Various state agencies have developed rnem o r an.durns of under

standing in an atternpt to preserve and protect fish and wildlife
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res ources. The memorandums may be viewed as " ge n tl e m e n I s agree

ments' 11 that is, they establish the policies and procedures to be

adopted by the agencies entering i n t o t he agreement. For t he rno st

p a r t , the memorandums we examined h av e been established between

highway departments, and fish and garne agencies. T hese agreernents

may coexist with specific legis lation to protect the fish and wildlife

h a b i t at s , or they may have been i m ple rne n t e d due to the absence of

specific legislation to protect the water environment.

Some of the states have adopted the mernorandums on a broad

basis. Under this situation, the memorandums cover generally the

duties and responsibilities of the involved agenc ies. In other c a s e s,

the memorandurns are established to cover the duties and responsi

bilities of the agencies for specific projects or developments.

Memorandums of understanding do not appear to have been pub

li s h e d in a form so as to receive w ide publ ic c ir cu lation . T hey rnay,

h ow e v e r , be obtained by writing to t he parties cove red by t he rnem

orandum. This requires knowledge of the existence of the rnernoran

durn, as we ll as the parties involved.

What follows is a review of the memorandurns of selected states.

It should give an indication as to t he type of memorandurns enacted,

t he parties involved, and specific features of t he reviewed rne rno r an >

durns , The states to be reviewed are : Arizona, California , Con

necticut, Minnesota, Montana and New J er s e y .
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Arizona

Effective December 31 , 1963, the Arizona H ighway Departm.ent

and the Arizona Game and Fish Departm.ent entered into a memoran 

dum. of understanding. This m errio r andurn was generally concerned

with the construction of highways and the management of wildlife

res ource s .

The memorandum. points out that "the construction of highways

can, with coordinated planning and consideration , avoid or reduce

damage to wildlife resources and their habitat which may be caused

by siltation, p ol lution, erosion, uncontrolled gravel extraction, for

mation of barriers to game and fish migrations, and other causes. "

The desire of both of the departments was to "cooperate to the end

that the State I s highway program progresses, but without dam.age, or

with a m.inimum of damage or loss, to the wildlife resources. !I T he

memorandum. stresses the need for closer cooperation between the

staffs of the two departments during the planning stages of highway

development.

The agencies involved agreed to notify each other in those cases

where construction projects might affect wildlife resources , stream.

flows or highway facilities. Each agency m.ay com.rnent on proposals

made by the other agencies. The Arizona Game and Fish Departm.ent

is allowed to review proposed State highway projects and to furnish

opinions on wildlife populations and problem.s associated with the
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design and construction. If the existing fish and game resources will

be adversely affected, the "Game and Fish Department will prepare

and the Highway Department will cons ider reasonab Ie modifi ~

cations II to protect these resources.

The memorandum specifies that mea.sures and facilities that

will improve or enhance the wildlife resources may be included in the

p lanning and construction of highway projects. The measures and

facilities are allowed if they will not delay advertisement of projects,

impair or interfere with the basic purpose of the highway, and if the

costs are borne by sources other than State Highway fund s ,

All decisions, concerning proposals for correction or modifica

tion of highway facilities, must be made by the Highway Commission.

Furthermore, proposals must be made with respect to a "d e s i r ab l.e

end result rather than the means of accomplishing that result. "

California

Effective January 19, 1962 the California Department of Public

Works and the California Department of Fish and Game entered into a

memo randum. of under standing. This m.em.orandurn was to a id in

m.inimizing the destruction to fish and wildlife h a bit a t caused by high

way construction. The memorandum. is very sim.i l a.r to t he one previ

ou s ly discussed for Arizona. It differs in one respect, in that it

stres ses protection of the fish habitat to a h ighe r degree D
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As was the case in Arizona, the memorandum calls for the

establishment of a system whereby proposed highway projects in pre-

determined areas will be reviewed for possible effects on fish and

wildlife resources. A system will also be established whereby the

Fish and Game Department will notify the Departm ent of Public Works

of any developments which might affect stream flows or highway

facilities.

The memorandum stresses the need for close liaison between

the two departments. This liaison is intended to include the exchange

of information on methods and results of experiments for the protec-

tion of fish and game resources.

The Department of Fish and Game is to propose and the Depart-

ment of Public Works will consider reasonable modifications in pro-

posed highway projects to protect the fish and wildlife resources. The

Special Provisions of the Department of Public Works may be worded

so as to call attention to the necessity of complying with certain pro-

visions of the Fish and Garne Code.

The California memorandum differs from the Arizona mem-

orandum in that provisions are made for the review of previously

constructed projects. The memorandum states that :

The Department of Fish and Game may call to the attention
of the Department of Public Works instances of highway
construction undertaken by the Department of Public Works
prior to the execution of this agreement that have resulted
in damage to fish and game populations. The Department
of Public Works will investigate all such instances and
consult with the Department of Fish and Game relative to
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ways to remedy the damage and means to finance corrective
measures, if correction is warranted 0

As i.n Ar- i z ona , specifi c allowan c es ar e made f o r emergency

highway construction work that might adversely affect the fish and

game resources. Proposals for correction or modification of highway

facilities to protect the fish and game resources must be approved by

the Department of Public Works.

On March 10th of 19 6 9 , the California Department of Fish and

Game, Depar t rri e nt of Water Re sources , U. S. Bureau of Re c l.arnat i on

and the U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife entered into a

memorandum of understanding. This memorandum deals with

"Interim Measures to Protect Fish in the Sacramento - San Joaqui.n

River Delta Prior to the Construction of the Peripheral Canal. "

The objectives of the memorandum were four-fold. They are

as follows:

1. Improve fish salvage operation a t th e Tracy Pumping Plant
of the Bureau of Reclamation 0

II. Maintain remnant salmon stocks in the San Joaquin River
tributarie s .

III. Minimize d etr irn ent a l effects of flow reversal and low
levels of dissolved oxygen on salmon runs of the San Joaquin
River.

IV. Protect striped bas s eggs and larvae and provide a water
quality suitable for bass migration and spawning.

The memorandum notes the action that has been taken in the past

and that to be implemented in the future. Each of the agencies invo lved
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was as signed specific responsibilities in accomplishing the above

objectives.

Connecticut

The Connecticut Highway Department, and the Board of Fish

eries and Game of the Connecticut Department of AgricuLture and

Natural Resources entered into a memorandum of understanding on

December 13, 1963. The memorandum expresses the need for in

creased coordination between the two agencies.

Under the memorandum each agency agreed to perform certain

actions. The Highway Department agreed to:

1) Transmit all highway proposaLs to the Board of Fisheries

and Game for their review and study.

2) Notify the Board of Fisheries and Game of aLL pub Lie hear

ings relating to highway projects.

3) Coordinate and cooperate with the Board during the pLanning,

Location, design and construction of projects of interest to

the Board.

4) Review any and aLL of the Board I s recommendations and

"work toward a mutuaLLy acceptable plan of action and

s olut i on . "

The Board of Fisheries and Game agreed to comply with the

foll owing actions. 1 ) Promptly review all pr oposal s submitted by the

Highway Department. 2) Notify the Department as to whether or not
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the proposed project will affect fis h and wildlife . If i t w i l l , then make

recommendations for the elimination of t he obj e ctionable c on d i t i on.

The memorandum concludes with re =e:mphas izing t he need for con

tinued cooperation and c o o r d inat i on ,

Minnesota

The stated purpos e of t he M innesota rnernor-andum of understand

ing is to "establis h a regular procedur e on a l. l highw a y construction

projects to give due consideration to t he needs of fish and wildlife

resources and their natural habitat, and also to public recreational

resources ... " The memorandum was enacted in March of 1971

between the Highway Department and the Departm.ent of Natural Re

sources of the State of Minnesota. The two agencies agreed lito do

everything possible to avoid or reduce harmful effe cts of any of these

resources (lands, rrii.ne r a l s j vw at e r s , f o r-e s t s , w ildlife and recreation)

resulting from highway c onst r uct i on , 11

As we have noted with previous s tate s , t he two Minnesota

agencie s agreed to transfer information r e lat ing to t heir re specti ve

projects. The overaHpurpose of t he memorandum. is to estab l i sh and

m.aintain a c l o s e liaison between t h e t w o departments.

The Minnesota memorandum is broken down int o three main

sections: program, Location, and d e s i gn , Under t he program section,

the Highway Department agreed to furn ish c opie s of a ll current high

way construction programs for regular and Inter state truck routes,
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and County and Municipal Federal-Aid Secondary road projects. The

Department of Natural Resources agreed to review these programs

within a reasonable tim.e to determ.ine t heir im.pact on fish, wildlife,

public recreational and other natural resources.

During the highway location or reconstruction p hase the Road

Design Engineer will subm.it to t he Departm.ent of Natural Resources

inform.ation concerning possible effects upon fish, wildlife, public

recreational , and other natural resources. The Departm.ent of

Natural Resources will be informed of the date, tim.e and place of the

Location Public Hearing. The Departrnent will provide written com

rnents to the Highway Departrnent Design Engineer describing the

im.pact upon the fish, wildlife, pub lie recreational and other natural

resources.

The Departm.ent of Natural Resources m.ay rn ak e suggestions on

prelim.inary plans to rrrinirniz e the harm. to, or to enhance, the fish,

wildlife and other natural environments. T hese comments may be

used at the Public Hearing and are to be considered in the Design

Study Report.

With respect to Federal-Aid highway projects , certain informa 

tion must be submitted prior to receiving federal approval. The

memorandum set out five specific i t erns that are required. Thes e are

as follows:
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(1) A permit from t he D epartment of Natural Resources in

those situations in w hich a pe rmit is required pursuant to

M innes ota Statute s , Ch ap t e r 105 D

(2) A staternent by t he Departrnent of Natural Resources setting

forth views as to the significance of the area i n question and

the effects of t he Highw ay Departrnent proposal.

(3) A des cription of t he m easures p lanned as project expendi

tures to rninirnize t he effect of the proposed construction on

fish, wildlife , public recreational, and other natural

resources .

(4) A description of any rneasures proposed by the State De

partrnent of Natural Resour ces to accornplish this purpose

which differ frorn those proposed by t he State Highway

Department.

(5) To the extent t hat measures proposed by t he State Highway

Departrnent and t he State Department of Natural Resources

differ , a n explanation of t he fa ctors c on s i d e r e d by t he

State Highway Departrnent in a rr iving at i t s decision .

The Minnesota rnernorandurn d iffers f r orn t he Arizona and

California rne m o r andurn s i n a t l e a s t one aspect. In M innes ota t he

Departrnent of Natural Resources may offer proposals for des irab le

end results , as well as, specific plan recornrnendations w herever

pos sib Ie ,
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Montana

On the 13th day of January , 1970, the Montana State Highway

Commission and the Montana State Fish and Game Corrirn i s s i on

entered into a memorandum of understanding. This rnern.o r andurri is

concerned with "establ i s hing a procedure by which such isolated or

remainder lands may be acquired and rnad e available to the use and

occupancy by the Fish and Game Commission. "

Isolated or remainder lands are those that resuLt during the

acquisition of highway rights-of-way. In ITlany cases, they are

severed from other land s and as a result their value is depreciated.

Under present law, the Highway Corrrrn i s s i on is authorized to acquire

these r ernainder s or isolated parcels.

The "remainder lands " referred to in the rne rno r andurn are only

those lands which are appurtenant to highway projects where the

Highway Cornrnis sion has taken fee s irnple title to the lands. It does

not apply to lands acquired by c ond e rrin at i on, unles s othe rwise

specifically agreed to by the two agencies.

The Fish and Garne Cornrrri s s i on wilt inspect p r e l irninary high

way pLans, route designations, or surveys prior to negotiations to

acquire highway lands. Concerning those lands considered isolated or

so depreciated by acquisition of other Lands as to necessitate their

acquisition, the following procedure s were e stab Lished.
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The Director of Fish and Game is to not ify t he Highway! Pre

l im i n a r y Engineering Department of the remainder tracts that are of

interest to the Fish and Game Cornrn.is s i.on . T he R ight of Way Divi

sion will then be notified as to t h ese t r a c t s of remainder land. As

soon as appraisals have been app roved , t he Fish and Game Corrirri.i s >

s i on will be notified as to t he estirnated c o s t of t he remainder land.

If the Fis h and Game Corrrm i s s i on i s interested in the location

and price, it wilt notify the H ighway R ight of Way Divis ion to acquire

the lands. These lands, when poss ible , w i l l be acquired at the

depreciated value. If the lands are acquired, a perpetual easement of

the remainder tracts involved will be granted to Fish and Game. The

Fish and Game Commission will compensate the H ighway Commission

at the designated or depreciated value 0

This memorandum does not apply to any water or mineral rights.

If these rights are to be acquired , they are to be subject to a separate

memorandum.

New J e r sey

In 1963, the New Jersey State Highway Comrnis sioner and the

Cornrnissioner of the New Jersey Departrnent of Conservation and

Economic Development entered into a rnerno r-andurn of understanding.

Both parties recognized that " fi s h, garne and w ildlife are natural re

sources belonging to all the people of t he c o u n t r y and t he preservation

of their habitation must be taken into consideration" during the
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planning , designing and construction of Federal-Aid Highway Projects

and projects for secondary roads.

To preserve and protect these resources, the State Highway

Departm.ent agree s to subm.it to the Departm.ent of Conse rvation and

Econom.ic Developm.ent, I'a t early dates, II program.s of proposed

Federal-Aid and secondary road projects undertaken pursuant to

Section 117 of Title 23 , United States Code. The Department of Con

servation and Econom.ic Deve loprn.ent w ill , at its earliest possib le

convenience", indicate those projects involving the pre servation of fish,

gam.e and wildlife in which it is interested. The Highway Department

will keep the Departm.ent of Conservation inform.ed as to the tim.es

and places of public hearings.

The two agencies agreed to adopt such m.ethods as may "afford

each departm.ent full opportunity to study and m.ake recomm.endations

to each other concerning projects in which it is interested ... " This

will be done prior to the subm.is s ion of proposed projects to the

federal highway officials, and prior todeterm.inations m.ade by the

Departm.ent of Conservation and Econom.ic Developm.ent concerning

projects which m.ay in any way affect present or future state highways.

2. Highway Action Plans

Section 109(h), Title 23, United State Code, as contained in

Section 136(b) of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1970, Public Law

91-605, was designed to insure that each and every state wouLd fuLLy
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consider the errvi r onrnenta l i.rnpa.ct of proposed highway projects. To

ac c orripl i sh this, the Secretary of Transportation was directed to issue

guideline s designed to as sure t hat factors of social , economic and

e nv i r onmenta.l significance are fuLLy considered in highway re lated

prograITls. As a result, the Federal Highway Adrnin i str at'i on (FHWA)

is sued Policy and Procedure Mern or andurn 90 -4. This Mernor andurn

required that each state highway agency develop an Action Plan "which

describes the organization to be uti lized and the processes to be

followed in the deve l oprrient of Federal - a i d h ighway projects f r orn

initial s y ste m planning through design. II

The Mem.or-andurn specifies that involvernent of pub Iic and local,

state and federal" officials and agencies should be sought in developing

the Action Plan. The plan rnu s t be submi tte d to the Governor of the

State for review and app r oval . The Federal Highway Adrrrim st.r-atd on

mu s t also give its approval. Act ion Plans were to be subm.itted to the

FHWA no later than June 15, 1973. F'ur the r rno r e , the FHWA indicates

i n the rrie rno r andurri, that it will not give location approval on projects

after Novernb e r 1 , 1973, unless the state Action Plan has been

approved.

PPM 90-4 sets forth ten topics t hat are to be covered in the

Action Plan. These topics are as f o l low s :

(1) Identific ation of social, economic, and e nvi r onrrie nta l

effects.

(2) Consideration of alternative courses of action.
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(3) Involvement of other agencies and the public.

(4) Systematic interdisciplinary approach.

(5) Decision making proce s s o

(6) Interrelation of system and project decisions.

(7) Levels of action by project category.

(8) Responsibility for im p l em en t a t i o n .

(9) Fiscal and other resources.

(10) Consistency with existing laws and directives.

It should be noted that Section 6(b) of PPM 90-4 specifically re-

quires the Action Plan be consistent with the requirements of previous

memorandums and directives. Thus, PPM 90-4 does not supersede

any of the previous regulations or add any additional requirements not

already imposed.

The purpose of this section i s to review selected state Action

Plans concerning measures adopted to protect and preserve the fish

and wildlife habitat and the recreational and esthetic resources of the

selected states. As of January 31, 1974 , all of the Action Plans have

not received final approval from the FHWA. Therefore , some of the

Action Plans reviewed are still in draft form and subject to revision.

We were unable to obtain a copy of each state Action Plan due, in

some cases, to revisions being made. The following is a review of

the Action Plans of the States of Maryland , Montana, Nebraska, New

Mexico , and North Carolina.
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Maryland

T he Maryland Departrnent of T ran sp or tati on was c r e a t e d by

Chapter 526, Act of 1971. The objectives of t he Department are to

plan, deve l op and im.plem.ent transportation programs for a l l rn od e s of

transportation. The h e a d of t he Department is the Secretary of Trans

portation' who i s appointed by t he Governor with the consent of the

Senate .

The Mary land Action P lan was deve loped to c ornp lv with specific

federal highway legislation and to be applied to all transportation

pLanning conducted by the Maryland Department of Transportation. 2

The Plan points out that "socio-econom.ic and environmental analysis

wilt be initiated at the earliest stage of systems planning and carried

through to the project completion. 11
3

Planning and Development is

responsib le for formu lating planning and m.anag ement strategies which

reflect in t e g r a ti on of all forms of transportation w ith social , eco

nomic and environmental impacts.

T he Action P Lan points out t hat t he Department of Transportation

must obtain certain permits and / or licenses from. the Maryland Water

Res ources Administration prior to a ltering or operating in state

waters . These i.nc lude : (1) a Channel and /or Flood Plain Modification

Permit for any dredging, fitting , or deve lopm.ent within channels or

flood plains ;4 Waterway Obstruction Perrnits ;5 and Wetlands Modifica 

t ion Perm.its . 6 The Water Resour ces Administration and the
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Department of Natural Resources are to be involved in transportation

projects affecting water resources , beginning with the system planning

stage.

With respect to the impact of highw a y construction upon fish and

wildlife resources, the Plan points out that

Major transportation im.pacts on fish and wildlife
sometimes relate to blockage of streams by structures
which prevent fish pas sage (especially harmful to
anadromous fish) , water quality impacts (runoff, sedi 
mentation, erosion), reduction of natural bottorn condi 
tions sometimes as a result of drainage channels, w ith
resulting losses in fish breeding and propagation areas.
Wildlife impacts sometimes consist of cutting off wild
life corridors and sources of food supply and mortality
related to transportation related accidents. 7

The Plan notes that some of these problems may be resolved by

design alterations . Recommendations are made for the placement of

personnel trained in stream and wildlife biology in the State Highway

Administration. Furthermore, greater contact i s recomrnended

between the State Highway Administration and the Departrnent of

Natural Resources as one method of i rnp r ov i n g fish and wild life input

. h 1 · 8i nto t e p anrnng proces s ,

Montana

The Department of .H i ghway s , headed by the Director of High -

ways, was created by the Executive Reorganization Act of 1971 . The

Director is appointed by the Governor with confirmation required by

the Senate . The Montana Highway Commission established highway
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policy and the Director executes the policy. The policy of the Depart-

ment of Highways is to :

(1) Consider economic, social and environmental factors
in the planning and design of highway projects.

(2) Ensure that economic, social and environmental
factors are incorporated in the decision making pro
cess utilizing a system.atic, interdisciplinary approach.

(3) Take into consideration the need for fast, safe and
efficient transportation, public services, and the costs
of elim.inating or m.inirnizing possible adverse eco-
n orni c , social and environmental effects in highway
planning and design.

(4) View the action plan concept as a positive force which
provides the Departm.ent the opportunity to better
organize and expand its efforts in effective highway
planning and design. 9

The Action Plan developed by Montana is applicable to all

Federal Aid projects and other p r oj ects which, in the Department's

opinion have e c onorrric , social and Zo r environm.ental im.pacts which

justify planning and design decisions conforming with those highway

planning and design procedures. 1 0 The basic purpose of the plan is

to implem.ent highway planning and design in a m.anner cognizant of

and responsive to the e c onorri i c , social and environmental effects of

1 d
. 11

p r opo s a s an p r oje c t s .

To better identify and analyze the econom.ic , social and environ-

mental factors resulting from decisions m.ade by the Departm.ent of

Highways, an im.pact evaluation organization was established. This

organization would serve in a check-and-balance position ... as an out-

sider, to as sist the Department in its evaluations.
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Briefly, the impact evaluation organization include a an Impact

Evaluation Unit, an Impact Evaluation Team, an Irnpa ct Evaluation

Group and an Im.pact Evaluation Coordinator. The Irnpac t Evaluation

Unit is a permanent group of staff specialists within the Department

of Highways . . Members include an environmental specialist, an

economist, a land use planner, a sociologist, a noise specialist, a

. 12
water quality specialist, an air quality specialist, and a geo logd at .

The Im.pact Evaluation Team is an ad hoc unit of specialists

gathered from other agencies, consultants, universities and the

d 1 1 ' 13 Th .Department to stu y a particu ar proposa or proJect. · e t e arn u s

to serve as a m ajo r source of detailed economic, social and environ-

mental input into the planning system.

The Irnpact Evaluation Group is a permanent interagency body

formed to identify and examine economic, social and environmental

effects of highway projects. It is made up, in part, by representatives

from the Department of Fish and Game, Environmental Quality Coun-

cit, Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, and the

Federal Highway Administration. The Group meets on a regular basis

to discus s certain projects or plans.

The Impact Evaluation Coordinator directs the overall impact

evaluation organization. The Coordinator reports directly to the

Ad . . E " D'" 14rnin i s t r ato r ~ nglneerlng rv i s i on ,

A unique feature established in the Action Plan is the develop-

ment of an Impact Evaluation Notebook. This contains the information
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on data collected, studies, consideration, participants, decisions,

e tc , , for each highway proposal or project.

The Plan also established an i mp a ct evaluation factors check

list. 15 Those factors to be considered ' i n c lu d e : (1) Community and

regional growth; (2) Conservation and preservation; (3) Public facili-

ties and services; (4) Community cohesion; (5) DispLacement of peopLe,

businesses and farms; (6) Air , noise, and water poLLution; and (7)

Esthetics and other values.

The Department of Highway Planning and Design Procedures is

structured in a manner to allow agencies and governmental officials

fl h I d .. . 16 D· . flindirect inuence in t e Department s e c i s i on s , . i r e ct In uence

into the decision making process is provided to the Fish and Game

Department via the Stream Preservation Law and municipal govern-

ments via the Montana BY-Pas sLaw.

Nebraska

The Nebraska Action Plan was prepared by the Nebraska De-

partment of Roads and approved by the Federal Highway Administra-

tion on June 13, 1973. The Plan was the result of efforts by a Task

Force and three Advisory Groups 0 Those groups are a DepartmentaL

Advisory Group, an Inter -Agency Advisory Group and a Citizens

Advisory Group. 17 The Action PLan was written to facilitate in-

creased pubLic participation in highway matters and to insure full
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consideration is provided to the possibLe e c on orni c , social and envi-

ronm.entaL effects of highway program.s.

Identification of the e c on orrric, sociaL, environmentaL and engi-

nee ring effects of proposed projects is the responsibility of the Pro-

ject Developm.ent Division of the Depart:ment of Roads. The Division

is also responsible for the preparation of certain prelim.inary studies

concerning the e c onorni c, social, and environ:mental i:mpact of proj ects 0

The Plan sets forth 29 specific areas to be studied. For each

of the study areas consideration must be given to the im.mediate and

long-range effects of the proposed project. The degree of study

required in each -study area is indicated by the use of Roman numerals

I, II, III or IV. Extensive study is required for each phase if cLassi-

fied as "I", while a "IV ' l means little or no study required in that

area.

For the purpose of our project, the following study .a .r e a s are

:most relevant: (1) Fish and WiLdLife; (2) ChanneL work ; (3) Conserva -

tion Lands and unique natural areas; (4) RecreationaL Areas and 4(f)

lands and"(5) Esthetics., These five areas are explained in the Action

PLan, as follow s ,

Fish and WildLife 18

This a s s e s srrient wiLL be made in conjunction with
the Nebraska Gam.e and Parks Cornrrri s s i on , Their refer - _
ence m.aterial wiLL be used for initiaL assessm.ent, and the
LeveL of the study wiLL be determined by joint consideration.
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I. Disruption of a significant amount of fish or wild
life, or disturbance of an existing ecosystem, as
on a large channel change, or interference with a
unique or e n dan gere d sp e c i es either by noise , air
or water p o l lut i on or by the interference with the
breeding or ne sting areas.

II. Minim a lTnte r-fe r e nc e such as norrrial right of way
taking along an existing roadway where no unusual
or s i gnifi carrtw i ld l. i Ie area-was taken.

III. Little or no i nt e r f e r e n c e , as in disturbance of the
existing grassed area in a project where all re
building was w ith in the existing right of way .

IV. No interferenc e .

. 19
Channel Work

I. Extensive c hanne l changes may be required due
to hyd:raulic c on s i de r a.ti on s or possible road
relocation . Possible upsetting of ecological
balance .of .ec o s y s t e m. s along ,the river area that
require study of errvi r onrrie nt a l considerations.
Could involve .e x t e n s i v e wi derring of channel which
might also i n v olv e extensive ecosystem upsetting.
Consideration to be given to pos s ible alternatives
to channel change or to m.itigating the ecological
damage if channel changes are required.

II. Minor changes may be required on streams where
no s i g n i fi c ant. effect on the ecological balance is
expected although the study will be conducted on
the possible e f f e c t s. This di s cu s.s i on would be
in the negative statement if no significant effects
are dis c overe d •

III. Minor cleanout basically on right of way or m.inor
revis ion beyond r ight .o f way on drainageways that
do ' not carry runn ing water and have no fishing
potential at all.

IV. No channel c hanges , and any stream or drainage
way revisions lim i t e d to c l e an ou t only within the
right of way.

. ' . ' ~O
Conservation Lands and Unique Natural Areas

These would b ef.e r rned as public and private -s e t
aside lands devoted to conservation practices such as
wet lands for waterfowl , unique natural or biological
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areas, gaITle refuges whe re no hu nt i n g i s p e r rriitte d and
other set aside lands.

I. A ctual dis rupt ion of unique natural area or land
areas where conservation practices are active
shall be cons idered . As s e s srnent is to be made
of noise, air and water poLLution where these
areas are near a highway.

II. Study to assure no adverse effect and no area
taken that would disrupt any existing practice
or condition.

III. Facility a Longs ide study t o insure no adverse
effect or right of way required.

IV. No such area involved.

21
Recreational Areas and 4(f) Lands

This would involve studies on pub li c and private
r e c r e ati onal ia r e a s classified as 4(f) as well as those not
meeting 4(f) criteria. 4(f) lands are defined as follows:
any public owned parks, recreation areas, historic sites
or wildlife or waterfowl refuges of national,state or
local significance as determined by fede:ra t, state' or
local officials having jurisdiction over such lands.

Recreational areas not normaLLy meeting 4(f) re
quirements include private recreational areas such as
golf courses, beaches , race tracks or other outdoor
recreational areas. Normally admission is charged or
fees are required to partic ipate in the recreational
activity .

I. Any right of way involvement or s ignificant
effect on the facility from noise pollution or
exhaust emis sion or by a significant change in
the location or type of access to the facility.
Study to inc lude t h o s e alternative measures to
provide for m inimizing effects if 4(f) or private
recreational areas are included in the project.

II. A study to determine if the pr oximity (no right
of way required) would have detrimental effect
on the facility . No 4(f) procedures would be
followed if no detrimental effects are found and
the study report would be available for exami 
nation.

III. No 4(f) or pr ivate recreation areas in the
vicinity of the project.
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A h
. 22

est e t i c s

Aesthetics in this usage would refer to the compati
bility or acceptabi lity of the proposed h ighway design with
the surrounding area. This could involve the determina
tion of landscaping requirements, the type of structural
treatrnent as in the cas e of an urban elevated expre s sway,
or highways in or near important recreational areas and
could refer to possible joint use concepts and the involve
ment of additional r ight of way. The possibility of scenic
easements to preserve outstanding views or to pre serve
areas in their natural state adjacent to the right of way
or to preserve the existing environment around constructed
rest areas would also be a cons ideration of aesthetics.

1. A study of aesthetic requirements of rnaj o r
urban projects, especially where joint use was
contemplated or desirable, and rnaj o r recrea
tional areas both in or adjacent to t he se areas.
Treatment compatible with the historic charac
ter of the area, or other special considerations
requiring landscaping arid Zo r aesthetic mea
sures not normally associated with highway
construction .

II. The treatment of major projects where aes
thetics are n o r rna l ly accomplished as part of
the location of rest areas and the aesthetic
treatment of such.

III. The n o r rna l landscaping activities with construc
tionprojects such as grass plantings and minor
tree plantings, but no major land scaping involved.

IV. No requirements.

In order to accomplish the goals of the Action Plan, an Inter-

disciplinary Unit was created within the Project Development Division.

This Unit originally included an ecologist, e c on orn i s t, noise engineer,

1 · d . 1 . 23ge 0 og i st , an s OC10 og i st . The Unit, in part, is required to make

certain studies neces sary to determine the degree of involvernent of

the project or system with ecology .
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New Mexico

T he New Mexico Action P lan, prepared by the New M exico

State Highway Department, re cognizes that h ighway constru ction will

influence the economic, social, and natural environment in m.any areas.

Within the planning process the following factors are to be con-

i d d 24Sl ere :

1. Noise
2. Air quality
3. Water quality
4 . Biological factor s
5. Resource conservation
6. Transportation and safety
7. Aesthetics and visual factors

10. Land use
11. Historic and cultural factors
l2 . Engineering

When highways are being planned, the Gam.e and Fish Depart-

m.ent is required to provide the Highway Dep ar-trnent with certain

inform.ation and assistance. This inform.ation and assistance would?5

(1) Provide fish and wildlife inventory data.

(2) Inform. the Highway Departm.ent of planned developm.ent.

(3) Advise and assist in the analysis of potential econom.ic,

social, and environm.ental im.pacts on fish and wi ld life of

proposed .Highway Program.s Projects.

(4) Provide recom.mendations on means of minim.izing adverse

effects determ.ined in 3 above.

(5) . Review and com.m.ent on Environm.ental Im.pact Statem.ents .
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Within the Design Division of the Highway Department is located

an Environmental Unit. During the alignment and pre liminary desi.gn

stages, the Unit determines those agencies or members of the public

that have an interest in the project. The Unit may call a public meet

ing to develop final resolutions on the project. 26 During the system

planning and location planning stages the Unit, among other things,

interprets data on the project, and coordinates with other sections,

agencies or the public to assure that an interdisciplinary approach is

being taken.

North Carolina

The transportation policy of the Division of Highways recognizes

that social, economic, · and environmental factors must be considered

in transportation planning. Furthermore, highway facilities are

recognized as having a profound irnpactupon the general quality of

ur 271 e.

The Action Plan developed by North Carolina, as in the other

states, is intended to comply with specific state arid federal laws.

The policy of the Division of H ighways' however, is to "exte nd the

intent of the North Carolina Action Plan to the planning and design of

major non-federaL -aid highway projects . . . ,,28

The Action Plan states that "the North Carolina Division of

Highways has for many years employed the use of the natural and

social sciences in decision making, and has effectively used the
/
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· 29environmental design arts in highway planning and de s i gn , " To

further meet the requirements of developing projects on a "system-

atic interdisciplinary approach, " the Division has made several

organizational and staffing changes. In-part, an in-house environ-

mental planning section was established, and use is to be made of

personnel from other local, state, and federal: agencies and con-

sultants in developing projects.

The environmental planning section provides the "basic capa-

30
biLity for handling s ocial,ec onorrii c and environmental effects. "

The responsibilities of the section are as follows:

(1) the early and continuous identification of the social, eco-

nomic and environmental effects related to the highway

program;

(2) involvement of the public and other agencies; and

(3) providing information, advice and evaluation of proposals

to the entire Division of Highways. 31

The Plan identifies four disciplines that are initially repre-

sented within the section. These are: (1) The Head of the Section;

having a Civil Engineering background; (2) a Community Values

Specialist; (3) a Biologist and (4) persons trained in Air and Noise

A 1
. 32

n a YSIS.

The planning of projects wiLL also re lyon other state agencies.

One of these is the Department of Natural and Economic Resources.
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Inputs wi l l be obtained frorn this department ! J Office of Fisheries and

Wildlife Resources, Office of Earth Resources, and others.

The North Carolina Plan does not make specific mention of the

impact of highways on fish and wildlife resources. However , protec

tion would be affor.ded under the general guidelines for identifying

adverse environmental impacts.

Numerous questions have been raised , and will continue to be

raised over the Action Plans. Many of the comments and suggestions

made by individuals have been incorporated into the Plans 0 These

inc lude suggestions to: b e tte r- define or define terms used in the

Plans; expand the review procedures to small projects; improve the

public involvement operations; insure other-agency involvement, and

many rno r e sugge stions .

These general features of all the Action Plans .a r e considered

desirable.

First, t he Plans specifically set forth the channels open to the

public in making theirviews known on highway projects. Prior to the

Plans, the public found it difficult to know -e x a ct ly what inputs could be

m ade and when the s e inputs we re allowed.

Secondly, the state highway departments have now made public

the means and methods to be ernp Ioyed in considering social, eco

nomic and environmental impacts of highways 0 Prior to the Plans,

highway departments may have taken these i rnp a cts into account, but
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the procedures were known only to the highway related agencies and

ce rtain intere sted partie s ,

Thirdly, the Action Plans act as a source of information con

cerning state highway operations and laws as well as federal r e gu l a «

fi.on s , Most of the Action PLans reviewed have sub stantial appendice s

which contain state and federal Laws, regulations and directives.

Most of the Action PLans are not specific concerning the impact

of highways on fish and wildlife habitat, although the previous exam

ples have cited cases of specific recognition. In the other cases, fish

and wildlife: w i l l be recognized in the general planning process, though

not specificaLLy mentioned.

Insufficient time has elapsed to determine how effective the ·

plans wiLL bein protecting the environment in general and fish and

wildlife habitat in particular. No doubt, as the plans are implemented,

certain changes will be required.

3. Public Intervenor - - the Citizen's Spokesm.an

The majority of this report has concentrated upon the laws and

selected procedural aspects affecting the interrelationship between

man, water, fish and wildlife and the quality of our environm.ent.

Focus has been alm.ost entirely upon the extent of legislative and

judicial involvem.ent in specific problem areas created by the use of

water and the im.pact of such use upon aquatic life and habitat. We

have also considered private property rights created by the state
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water laws, but not directly the nature and e nf'orce rrie nt of public

rights. Under our sy s tern of law individuals ITlay pursue e nfor ccrn.ent

or protection of private rights created under the laws in the courts.

Where an adrrrin i s t r at.ive agency is involved, individuals ITlay inter-

vene in the administrative process to protect their private rights.

Alrno s t invariably, a right to judicial review is provided from an

adverse adrnin i st r ati.ve decision.

The p r ob Iem arises with respect to protection and .enf or c ernent

of public rights and to the preservation of an acceptable environ-

rnent.al quality. The public interest is pursued in the courts by dis-

trict attorneys and attorneys -general for c r i rrrin a l wrongs and in

certain cases where the public health, welfare and inte re s t is en-

dangered. Individuals or organizations ITlay also bring actions.

Either or both COITlITlon law Or statutory r e rn edies ITlay be e mp l oyed

by groups representing the public interest or the official designated

with the authority and responsibility over specific areas. But nor-

rria l ly the public lacks representation before adrnin i at r at.ive agency

hearings which ITlay significantly affect the public's rights.

Wisconsin, a state with a tradition of concern for the public

. . h l i f h' d 33i nte r e s t i n t e qua rty 0 t e e nv i r onrrie nt an e c o s y ste rns , recog-

nized during the 1966 -67 reorganization of the present Depa.rtrnent of

Natural Resources the need for s OITle rne an s of representing the pub-

Ii c ' s interest within the Depa.r tment t s decision m aking process. The

1966 Water Resources Act was designed to organize into one single
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state agency , "a comprehensive program for the enhancement of the

quality management and protection of all waters of the state,ground

34
and surface, public and private. I I A new water resources division

entitled the Department of Resources Development was created,

abolishing the Committee on Water Pollution and transferring its

functions and many of the water -related regulatory functions of the

Public Service Commission and State Board of Health to the new

Department. In 1967, there occurred further reorganization which

centralized almost all of the water resources activities into the new

Department of Natural Resources and abolished the old Department of

35
Resources Development and Department of Conservation.

The premises for independent public representation before the

Department's hearings on planned activities and actions comes from

the legislative policy and purpose directives of the Department. The

following excerpts from section 144.025, Chapter 144 , Wisconsin

Laws, 1967 , set forth the main theme adopted by the State toward

natural resources and the public interest:

144.025 DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES-WATER RESOURCES

(1) Statement of Policy and purpose. The department of
natural resources shall serve as the central unit of state
governrnentto protect, maintain and improve the quality
and management of the water s of the state, ground and
surface, public and private. Continued pollution of the
waters of the state has aroused widespread public con
cern. It endanger s public health and threatens the general
welfare .... the purpose of this act is to grant necessary
powers and to organize a comprehensive program under a
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single protection of all waters of the state , ground and
surface, public and private. . .. In order to achieve the
policy objectives of this act , itis the e xpress policy of
the s tate to mob i li ze g ove rnme ntal effo rt and r e s ou r c e s
at all Lev e l s, state , federal and local, allocating such
effort and resources to accomplish the greatest results
for the people of the state .

Subsection (2)(b) of 144.025- further sets -out the responsi-

bility of the Department to adopt rules' and regulations

setting standards of water quality to be applicable to
the waters of the state , recognizing that different
standards maybe required for different-waters of
portions thereof. Such standards of quality shall be
such as to protect the public intere st, which include
the protection of the public health and welfare and
the present and prospective future use of such waters
for public and private water supplies, propagation of
fish and aquatic life and wildlife, domestic and recre
ational purposes and agricultural, commercial, in
dustrial and other legitimate uses. In all cases
where the potential uses of water are in conflict,

- water quality standards shall be interpreted to pro
teet the general public interest .

This act also illustrates the complete development of the non -

structural institutional setting described in Chapter I Part B of this

report.

To insure that the public interest referred to in the above sec-

tions would in fact be represented by an official outside of the Depart-

rn e n t, the position of public intervenor was established within the

36
attorney general 's office. The public intervenor is an assistant

attorney general whose sole function is to protect the public interest

in matters here before the Department of Natural Resources. With-

out an independent -representative, it would be nearly irnp os s i b l e and
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humanly improbable for the Department to consider the public interest

different than their own ,

The public intervenor may formally intervene to protect the

public's right in water and other natural resources in the Depart

ment's procedure: (1 )when requested to do so by an administrator of

a division primarily assigned departmental functions, (2) upon request

of any committee of the legislature,or (3) his own initiative. The

latter provision permits the public intervenor to entertain interven

tion stimulated by his own opinions of what the public interest is, or

by request from individuals and/or groups within the state.

The powers of the public i nt e r veno rva r e broad and liberally de

fined. He can direct personnel of rth'e Department to make i.nve s ti g a >

tions, studies and reports he considers necessary in connection with

procedures of the Department, either before or after formal inter

vention. He may officially intervene in agency proceedings and pre-

sent evidence, subpoenas and cross-examine witnesses, submit proof

and file briefs, and in general perform any other acts granted other

parties before administrative proceedings. Finally, he has the right

to appeal to the courts for judicial revision of the administrative

proceedings and decision.

The real importance of this statute is that it gives the public

without question, the right of standing in administrative hearings. 37

The intervention of a public representative, a group of individuals, or
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a conservation organization, is otherwise denied participation before

the courts and administrative proceedings, based upon lack of

38
standing.

There is no doubt about the uniqueness and importance of

creating a public representative before administrative proceedings.

No other state to our knowledge has yet enacted a similar provision.

Perhaps the only drawback of this public intervenor concept is that

the effectiveness of public interest representation depends upon the

interest and initiative-of the person holding the position, the adequacy

of his staff, and the awareness of the public that such proceedings are

in progress. The public intervenor, however, does stand as the

public's watch dog over -natural resources activities in -Wisconsin and

could very well be the precedent for similar legislation in other

state s .
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CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS AND SELECTED FEATURES
FOR MODEL LEGISLATION

Water Law has had and wiLL continue to have a significant i.mpac t

upon the quality of our environment and particuLarLy upon the fish and

wildlife resources that depend upon naturaL conditions for their propa-

gation, sustenance, and preservation. The two basic systems of

water law found among the states which direct the manner of aLloca-

t i on, distribution, and management of this important resource have

evolved from the geo-climatic conditions and socio-economic deveLop-

ment needs of the particular state. At the heart of both these doctrines

is the water right which defines the conditions of use ownership in the

holder and those rights retained by the public.

This country has a tradition of private property ownership and

progressive economic development which often ignores the extra-

market benefits which the public at large receives from the natural

conditions of the e c o s ys tern, the rn a.in concern being personal gain and

advancement. Provisions found in the muLtitude of state variations of

the water doctrines frequently have a disastrous or degrading effect

upon the envi r onrnent from a pub Lic intere st point of view. Other fea-

tures have a positive effect or facilitate the maintenance of an accept-

ab le envir onrnerrta l quality.
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In addition to the traditional water laws, we have exam.ined other

types of laws directed toward natural resources . Conservation laws

and specific regulations, such as those controlling channelization and

highway and dam. construction, at both state and federal levels, have

tended to m.itigate s orne of the adverse effects from. the operation of

the water laws. Many of these conservation laws prom.ote the m.axi

m.ization of recreational and esthetic values and the protection of

natural conditions.

In an effort to pursue selected ecological values, e. g., protec

tion and preservation of fish, wildlife, and aquatic habitat, it is

necessary to identify the institutional barriers to i rnp l erne ntat.i on of

goals and policies prom.oting these values, and the social trends which

contribute to environm.ental as saults. This report has identified and

analyzed these constraints and facilitators in term.s of their inter

actions with the physical and social system.s. A prelim.inary effort

has also been m.ade to determ.ine if the constraints or im.pedim.ents

have t he rns e Iv e s resulted from. a breakdown or a bypass in the evolu

tionary pr oce s s of the institutional setting.

The conc lus ions and r e c ornrn.e nd at.i on s that fo l l ow are the efforts

of two rnaj o r disciplines exarnin ing a situation in which rnan and his

m.ethods are having a profound effect upon selected ecological values .

No effort was m.ade to develop a com.plete m.odel act for water law and

its relationship to env i r onrnenta l quality with particular reference to

fish and wildlife habitats. Rather, we have chosen to select particular
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features of existing legislation that have or do provide for the protec

tion and preservation of aquatic and terre strial specie s and their

habitats. Suggested changes or modifications have been made to many

of these provisions, to broaden t he ir applications. The conclusions

and recommendations resulting from our study are as follows.

1 . The m.ajority of state water laws and state and federal water

related laws pertaining to the conservation and/ or regulation of natural

resources are insufficient and incons istent in their operation and

oftentimes result in agencies pursuing conflicting policies and develop

ing conflicting standards and criteria. In addition, there is a signifi

cant lack of uniform.ity between states having the same system of

water law, and between the law s of the states and the federal govern

ment. An effort should be made to coordinate state and federal legis

lation over resources which transcend the artificial political bound

aries that our system of governments h a s created .

2 . Three features of state water legislation are particularly

significant to the protection and preservation of fish and wildlife in

their natural "habitats. They are: (a) t he water right and who may

acquire such right, (b) t he concept of beneficial or reasonable use,

and (c) the requirement of a d ivers ion in order to exercise the right.

(a) Regarding the water right, our examination of the state laws

indicate that many states cannot appropriate water in t he name of the

state or "a state agency. It is strongly recommended that state s,

particularly appropriation doctrine states, adopt a constitutional or
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legis lative provision granting the state the right to appropriate water,

or to acquire the right to use of water in the name of the people of the

state, for public purposes to include the rna.i.ntenan c e of rn inirnurn

flows and lake levels.

(b) Beneficial use or reasonable use usually is not clearly

defined in state water legislation and are often the subject of Litigation.

We recommend that the concept of beneficial and/or reasonable use

should be defined in broad terms for the appropriation or allocation of

water as: "any use which has either e c onorn i c and/or social value."

This would p e r rni t allocation of water to uses having ext.r avrna r ke t

values.

For example, in 1973 Colorado arrie n d e d its water laws to read:

(7) 'Beneficial use' is the use of that amount of water that
is reasonable and appropriate under reasonable, efficient
practices to ac c ornp l i sh without waste the purpose for which
the appropriation is lawfully rnad e and, without Iirn it.i ng the
generality of the foregoing, shall include the irn p oundrne nt
of water for recreational purposes, including fisheries or
wild life. For the benefit and enj oyrnerrt of pr esent and
future generations, 'beneficial us e' shaLL als 0 include the
appropriation by the State of Colorado in the manner pre
scribed by law of such rn i n i mu.rn flows between specific
points or levels for and on natural s t r e arn s and lakes as
are required to preserve the natural environment to a rea
sonable degree. 1

This 1973 amendment substituted the word appropriation for the word

diversion in the first sentence and added the second sentence to the

definition. Clearly the definition should be broader than just the

impoundment of water for recreational purposes, fish and wildlife; it

should also include iri e s t r e arn recreational purposes and esthetics as
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well as other social extra-market uses and should permit individuals

to appropriate or to allocate their appropriations for the maintenance

of minimum flows and lake Levels as weLL as for the recreational and

esthetic values of natural streams and lakes .

(c) Related to beneficial use is the matter of diversion. Many

appropriation doctrine states still require a divers ion for the acquisi

tion and maintenance of a water r ight . It is our recommendation that

the diversion requirements be removed to enable not only the state to

acquire water rights, as in the case of Colorado, but also private

interests, for uses having extra-market values such as maintenance

of minimum flow. For example, the 1973 arnendrn ent in Colorado

r ernoved the diversion requirement by redefining appropriation as

"the application ofa certain portion of the waters of the state to a

beneficial use . ,,2 Before the amendment, appropriation was defined

as "the diversion of a certain portion of the waters of the state and

application of the same to a beneficial use. "

3. The preference system that exists among many western

appropriation doctrine states and certain eastern riparian states

should be re -examined in Light of the environmental and energy need s ,

If a preference system is to be maintained, it is recommended that

three categories of users be adopted and ranked : 1) domestic, 2)

public, and 3) private. Personal needs and municipal users of water

would maintain the traditional, preferred position, but granting the

public a preference in the number two position would enable it to
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protect the extra-market values for social uses of water where it is

felt these uses justify compensating the im.paired private interests.

In so providing, the public interest, which is at a tactical disadvan

tage, would be given a legal right to m.ake its case. It would also

aLLow a weighing of the results of the private uses of the resources

and their pub Lic welfare value against the extra-m.arket pub lic inter

ests. No positions of prefe rence would exist am.ong the private

com.petitors for water. Rather, perm.its or rights would be granted

according to a dem.onstration of benefits derived which m.ay even be

partiaLLy or totally publicly oriented.

4. Under the present system. of land ownership and w a.te r -l aw

in m.ost states individuals m.ay prevent acces s to lakes and natural

stream.s surrounded by private land, or irrigation conveyance system.s

and reservoirs in which the water becom.es the personal property of

the water right holder once it is diverted into his system. and under

his controL. State legislation should provide incentives to owners of

private water resources to stim.ulate the leasing of these private or

privately controlled bodies of water for public use. The m.ost signifi

cant change that could be m.ade through legislative enactm.ent is to

rem.ove the l i.ab i l i.ty of the owner of such resources which m.ay result

from injuries or dam.ages to m.em.bers of the public from. the, public

use . This, of course, would 'n ot include liability originating from. the

negligence of the owner or from. intentional harm.. In conjunction with

the access issue,provisions could also be m.ade for the allocation of
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water in the nam.e of the pub li e to m.aintain a m.inim.urn. leve 1 or pe rrna

nent conservation pool in private reservoirs, . since access to a dry

reservoir would be m.eaningless. T his should prevent the reservoirs

from. being.completely drained through exercise. of the rights which

allowed for their initial filling . The reservoir owner could be corn.

pensated for the inconvenience and additional costs incurred.

s. Storage water r ights permit only one reservoir filling per

year, and thus to t he r ight holder , a ll d iverted water should be used'

in order to m.aximize the wate r right and maintain a status of bene

ficial use. This restriction is in sharp c onf l ictwith recreational and

esthetic values, and s hould be eliminated . .

6 . ..The concept of a minim.um fl ow for fish and ;' aquatic habitat

p r ote c t i on is hi~hly de sirab le from a biological point; of view and it is

considered unfqrtunate that a l Ls t ate s do not have such provisions.

Minim.um flow need not be d e fined in comp lex term.s but rather the r e

is sim.ply a need for language to provide discretionary authority in the

administrative agency whic h would a llow and direct the agency to ·

develop specific standards and criteria that will protect and preserve

the unique f'e atu r e s of the particu lar stream.s and lakes .w ithin the

state. The law should provide t he genera l direction, leaving the

specifics to the agencya.ccording to t he conditions that .need t o be

protected.

We concur with the re c ornrriendation s of the National Water

Commis s i on that a two-tie red system of m inimum. flows and lake
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levels should be adopted. This svs tern consists of defining those

s t r e arn flows and lake levels which mu s t be preserved under all con

ditions, and st.r e am flows and lake levels which should be maintained ·

under average conditions. Furthermore, the law should allow for

both public and private appropriation of such rninimurn flows between

specific points or levels for and on natural streams and lakes as are

required to maintain and preserve the natural environment to a

reasonable degree.

7. In addition to minimum flow legislation, provision should be

rnade to permit the state water resources agency or the fish and game

agency, the right to attach the most senior d owns t r e arn rights for

maintenance of a minimum flow in the amounts necessary for that

flow. Such a provision would not permit the agency to interfere with·

the right to use the water by the d own s t r e arn senior or prior user when

he is exercising the right, but would allow the agency to exercise the

senior's . rights for the amount necessary during the senior's off-use

periods. This right of attachment would thus operate as a non

interfering condition to a senior right.

The rationale behind this r-e c ornmend at i on is that the agency

responsible for maintaining the rninirnurn flow should have statewide

jurisdiction, as opposed to granting this right to counties, munici

palities, or special districts which could acquire water for these pur

poses but whose scope of authority would be geographically lirn i te d ,
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Provisions encouraging interstate c orripact s in this subject would

further rnaxirni z e and coordinate state efforts .

8. In addition to i n s u r in g t hat a proper l e g i s l a t i v e base is pro-

vided for m irrirnurn flow and lake leveLs , there is a need to i mp r ove

the rne t hod s for de te r rnin in g what is a sufficient rn ini rnurn flow from

a bioLogical point of v iew . Standards and criteria, based upon stream

characteristics and aquatic life and h a b ita t, need to be more accu-

rately developed and rnade ava i l ab le to states and interest groups. A

rn o r e concerted a tte rript should be made on both state and federal

storage projects to coordinate releases of water to optimize condi-

tions during fish spawning periods.

9. In spite of broad state and federal environmental protection

laws, there is still a need for stream preservation legislation to

ernpha s iz e and le gitirniz e the particular values in the natural condi-

t i on s of rne and c r i ng waterways and to serve as an additional authority

to the water acts, demon s t r-ati n g the pub lic 's i n t e r e s t and rights in

this particular facet of the ecosystem . Several states have enacted

c ornrne nd ab le laws which can serve as a bas is for model legislation in

other states.

The states of Montana, Wisconsin, and New York illustrate

exarnp l e s of effect ive s t r e arn preservation Laws. In Montana:

Any agency of state, government, county, municipality, or
other subdivision of t he state of Montana.. . shall not con
struct, modify, operate, rn a i ntain , or fai L to maintain, any
construction project or hydrau lic project which mayor will
obstruct, damage, d i rn.i n i s h , destroy, change, modify, or
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vary the natural existing shape and form of any stream or
its banks or tributaries by any type or form of construction
without first causing notice of such planned construction to 3
be se rved upon the Montana Fi s h and Game Commission....

In New York and Wisconsin, the law goes one step further by applying

the law to persons. In. New York the law states that no person shall

"change, modify or disturb the cour s e , channel, or bed of any

stream" or to "remove any sand , gravel, or other materials from the

bed of such stream or the banks thereof" without first obtaining a

4
permit to do so. Wisconsin law requires that every person intending

to enlarge, change or straighten the course of a navigable stream

5
must first obtain a permit from the Department of Natural Resources.

10. There is a need to encourage uniformity or coordination

between state laws where interstate streams exist to insure that the

activities in upstream states do not cause unreasonable damage or

i m p o s e unreasonabLe externaL costs to the downstream state which

m.ay be impLementing a protective program, and converseLy, that the

productive interest of an upstream state (for exampLe, in migratory

fishes) wiLL not be destroyed without merit in the downstream reaches

of an adj acent state.

11 . Wetlands are important as fiLters and as habitat for aquatic

Life . Statutory protection shouLd be enacted where such LegisLation

does not presently exist. We concur with Mr. Heath that, when Legis-

lation is not present, two maj or approaches shouLd be considered:
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(a) New legislation should provide for a c ornp r-e hen s i.ve
estuarine study to serve as a foundation for a state -wide
estuarine plan.

(b) The estuarine legis lation should provide for the adop
tion of a p e r m.it sy stern to regulate t he dredging and filling
activities in the estuarine areas. 6

When and if these laws are cons ider ed, pitfalls associated with previ-

ous legis Iat ion should be c o n s i d er e d . 7 The Laws should be rnaridat or-y

in nature and not overly p e r m i s s ive D T'e r rns and standards us ed in

the legislation s hould be c learly d efi.n e d , not vague or unclear. To

give the agencies enforcing the l e gi s l a t i on adequate flexibility, m.ulti-

ple and alternative rem.edies should be stres sed. Once the legislation

is adopted, conscientious efforts should be rna de to i nfo r rn the public

concerning the requirem.ents of the La w.

12. Oftentimes the pass ing of legislation satisfies the political

and hurrrarritar i an intere sts of the sp ons or s and then the sub stance of

this legislation lies idle . A constant reevaluation by the states and

federal government of t he environmentally -oriented Leg is lation wiLL

keep an interested c itizenry in f o r m e d of t he pub lic and private rights

in the environment. Arne r i c an s have a tendency to be crisis -oriented

and, thus, rnus t be reminded or re -in f or m e d periodicaLLy of both

conditions that couLd exist and the available means w hich can be taken

to prevent such occurrences .

13. Enactrnerit s of state environm.entaL legi s lat i on an d Zo r- con-

stitutionaL arrie n drrient s have been a positive step toward recognizing

and preserving a desirable quality of life in our surroundings.
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Howeve r-, many acts lack the definition of public rights in the environ

rne nt and fail to provide the means to protect these rights. Two

states have made theoreticaLLy significant advances on both these

counts. The constitutional amendment in the state of Montana is

notable for its inalienable rights provision. 8 This amendm.ent pro

vides that all persons are born free and have certain inalienable

rights . Equally i.rnp or t ant is the last sentence in Section 3: 'IIn enjoy

ing these rights all persons recognize corresponding r-e apcn s ib i l i tie s ,':

The arne ndrrie nt thus recognizes both individual and collective rights

andy c onve r s el y, that the opportunity cost of such rights is a corre

sponding responsibility. Perhaps the best sUITlrnary is Pogo's when

he s ai d: "We have re cognized the e n e rny and he is us. "

California has incorporated in its state env i r onrnental laws a

rne an s by which private activities requiring a p e r m i t or license from.

a state agency can at least be reviewed by the state environm.ental

agency. State agencie s granting pe r mi t s or licens es , rnu s t com.p ly

with the r equi r errient of preparing an i rnp a c t s t a tern.ent according to

state law.

Concerning the legal question as to whether the California Envi

r-onrrie nta l Quality Act (EQA) applies to private actions for which a

p e r m i t is required, the Sup r e rne Court of California answered in

Friends of MaITlITloth vs. Board of Supervisors of Mono County. 9

Relying on the close relationships between the EQA and the National

EnvironITlental Protection Act (NEPA), the court held that the word
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"project!! in the EQA includes the "issuance of p e r m i t s , leases and

other entitlements I I and that an e nv i r onrnenta l irnp a ct report rnu s t be

prepared "prior to the decis ion to grant t he conditional use and build

ing pe r mi.t s . ,,10 The court further said that " b e f o r e an e nv i r onrn.ent a l

i mpac t statement b e c orne s required t he government rriu s t have some

minimal Link with the a ct.iv i.t y, either by direct pr oprietory intere st or

by pe r rnitt.i.ng, regulating, or funding private activity . ,,1 1

Furthermore, Cal. if o r n i a ' s Errvi r onrnerrtal Quality Act provides

a guide to follow in preparing an impact statement, noting that:

All state agencies, boards and c ornrni s s i on s shall prepare,
or cause to be prepared by contract , and certify the COITl

pletion of an e nvi r onrnerrta l i mp a ct report on any project
they propose to carry out or approve which may have a
significant effect on the environment. Such a report shall
include a detailed s taternen t setting forth the following :

(a) ' The e n vi r-onrnenta.l i rnp a ct of the proposed action.
(b) Any adverse e nvi r on m e n t a l effects w hic h cannot

be avoided if the proposal is i.rnp l ernente d .
(c) Mitigation rne a aur e s proposed to rn i n i m i z e the

impact.
(d) Alternatives to the proposed action .
(e) The relationship between local s hort-term uses

of man IS errvi r onrrierit and the m.aintenance and enhance
rrie nt of l ong vte r m productivity .

(f) Any i rreversib le environmental c h a n ge s whic h
would be involved in t he proposed a ction s hould it be
i mp Iemente d .

(g) The growth-inducing i rnp a.c t of t he proposed
action. 12

The California impact s tat errie nt requirement goes beyond NEPA with

the addition of (c) and (g). These two added features are recommended.

14. Frequently, it is difficult for pri vate and public interests to

dete r m ine the position of agenc ies and the practice s and procedures
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they follow. It is recommended that interested persons be granted

reasonable access to the internal orders and rules to determine if

their rights or the public r ights are being impaired.

15. In some cases state agencies and agencies of neighboring

states do cooperate and coordinate their activities over

related matters. However, instances abound where there is a lack of

cooperation between agencies, even though their programs are

directly related to one another . It i s recommended that state legis

lation be enacted that would require coordination of state agencies

where their activities are so related that the action of one agency may

impair or infringe upon the directives and actions of another agency,

i . e., a highway department's activities should be coordinated with

other state resources agencies and also with the . federal resources

development and management agencies. As a result of federal legis

lation in the fields of air, water , noise, and the environment, state

and federal agency activities have been brought much closer. How

ever, much needs to be done concerning the actual practice and in

pursuing greater cooperation.

16 . Continuing with the subject of cooperation, it is highly

rec ommended that memoranda of unde r standing be employed by state

agencies, whether or not legis lation requiring cooperation exists. The

following memoranda provisions , adopted from California, may serve

as a model for other states to follow , especiaLLy where there is insuf

ficient or non-existent legislation in fields pertaining to environmental
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quality and fish and wildlife protection and in those areas where the

legislation lacks specific direction and clarity.

1. The Highway Departrn.ent will establish a system. in
cooperation with the Departrn.ent of Fish and Garn.e based
on inforrn.ation furnished by either agency as rn.ay be
needed whereby proposed highway construction projects
in predeterrn.ined areas will be reviewed for possible
effects on fish and wildlife resources. The predeterrn.ined
areas will be defined by rn.utual agreern.ent as those popu
lated by fish or wildlife which rn.ight be affected by h ighway
construction. At appropriate stages of planning, inforrn.a-
t i on regarding a proposed highway project will be forwarded
to the Departrn.ent of F is hand Garn.e for review. If the
Departrn.ent of Fish and Garn.e de sires to c orn.rn.ent on the
highway proposal, corn.rn.ents will be subrn.itted in writing
within thirty days to the District Engineer of the Highway
Departrn.ent in whose territory the highway project is to be
constructed.

2. The Departrn.ent of Fish and Garne will also establish
a s y s tern, in cooperation with the Highway Dcpa r-trnerrt,
whereby the Departrn.ent of Fish and Ga.rne will notify the
Highway Depa rt.ment of any physical developments pro
posed by the Depa r trnent of Fish and Garrie which may
affect s t r e arn fl ow s or highway facilitie s . If the Highway
Dep a r trrrent desires to c ornrrierrt on the Fish and Game
proposal, c ornrne nt s will be submitted in writing within
thirty days to the RegionaL Manager of the Depa r trnent of
Fish and Game in whose territory the Fish and Game pro
posal is to be developed .

3. Establish and encourage close liaison between the field
offices of both Departments , in relation to fish and game
conservation and highway planning and construction.

4. Exchange and disseminate to appropriate personnel
for reference purposes information on rrie t hod s and re
sults of experiments for the protection of fish and game
and the concurrent problem of discharging water , drift
and s t r e arnb e d loads in connection with the design and con
struction of highway facilities .

5. The Dep a r trnent of Fish and Game rnay review existing
State highways constructed by t he Highway Department,
and proposed State highway projects and ITlay furnish data
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and op rm on s on fis h and w ild life populations and problems
related thereto i n connection with the design and construc
tion of h ighway s o

6 . W h en an existing fis h o r game resource may be ad
versely affected by a proposed highway project, the Depart
ment of Fish and Game w ill propose and the Highway De
partment will consider, subject to the provisions of Article
11 herein, such reasonable modifications in the proposed
highway project as would allow for the protection and con
tinuance of t he fi sh or game resource .

7 0 W hen requested b y t h e Department of Fish and Game
the Highway Department w i tt r ev iew for poss ible inclusion
in its Special prov is ions for a particular h ighway contract
appropriate word ing caUing t h e contractor's attention to
the necessity for comp liance w ith se ctions of the Fish and
Game Code which prohibit t he discharge of materials
deleterious to fish and wildlife (including silt and debris)
into the waters of the Stat e , prohibit obstruction of streams,
and provide for removal of substances causing pollution or
obstruction of waters to t he detriment of fishlife.

8. The Department of F is h and Garne may call to the
attention of the Highway Department instance s of highway
construction undertaken prior to the execution of this agree
ment that have resulted in damage to fish or game popula
tions . The Highway Department wi ll investigate all such
instances and consult w ith t he Departm.ent of F i sh and
Game r el a tiv e to ways to remedy t he damage and means
to finance corrective m easur es , i f cor rection is warranted.

9 . M easures or fac i liti es for the i m .pr ov e m e nt or en
hancement of fish and w ild l ife may be i n c lu de d i n the plan
ning and construction of h i g hw a y p rojects at the request of
the Department of Fish and Garrie provided they will not
delay the advertisement of t h e h i g hw a y project, or impair
or interfere with t he pr imary purposes of the hi ghw a y pro
ject and if the costs ar e finan c ed by sourc es other than
hig hway funds .

10. Nothing i n t his agreement s hall. prevent the Highway
Department from performing work of an emergency nature,
provided , however , if such work r e su l t s in loss to fish or
game resources reasonab le corrective measures to pre
vent further l o s s s hall b e cons idered by the Highway
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Dop a r-trrierrt after t.e r rrrin at i on of the eITlergency condition,
subject to the lirnitat i on s of Article 11 herein.

11. Whenever here in the r e is refer ence to proposals for
correction or rnod if'i c at.i on of highway facilities it is under
stood that all decisions leading to the final design of such
facilities w i l l be m ad e by the Highway Dep a r trrient and that
proposals of others will specify a desirable end result
rather than the me an s of ac c ornp l.ishing that result.

17. During the last decade t here has been a tremendous in-

crease in both the number of administrative agencies and in the range

of the functions that they perform. As a r esult many of the traditional

ways of pursuing public interest and protecting public rights, pri-

mariLy through the judicial system, have been eliminated or substan-

tiaLLy reduced or complicated by procedural matters and the require-

ments of exhaustion of remedies. It is extremely noteworthy in this

study that one state has made a positive effort through legis lation

which gives the public automatic standing and a spokesman before

administrative agency proceedings to pursue and protect the public

interest. The Public Intervener Statute of Wisconsin i s , in theory, a

very important innovation and can serve as a basi c mode l for other

states and the federal government. T he statute is short in length but

extensive in potential. It is as follows :

165.07 Assistant Attorney General --Pub lic Intervenor.
The attorney general shall designate an as sistant attorney
general on his staff as public intervenor. Written notices
of all proceedings under chs . 30, 31 and 144 shall be given
to the pub lic inte rvenor and to the administrator s of d i vi
sions primarily assigned the departmental functions under
chs , 29 and 144 by the agency head responsib le for such
proceedings. A copy of such notice shall also be given to
the scientific areas preservation council. T he pub lic
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intervenor shall formally inte rvene in such p r oceedings
when requested to do s o by a n admi n is t rato r of a division
p rimarily as signed the departmental funct ions under chs.
29 o r 14 4 . The pub lic int ervenor rn a y , on h is own initi
a tive or upon reques t of any c ommit tee of t h e legislature ,
formally intervene in all such proceedi ngs where such
intervention is needed for the p r otect i on of "public
rights" in water and othe r natural r e s our ce s , as p rovided
in chs. 30 and 31 and defined by th e supreme court. Per
sonnel of the department of natura l r e s ources shall upon
the request of th e public interveno r make such i nv e s t i g a
ti on s, studies and r e p ort s as he may reque st in c onnec
t ion w ith such proceedi ngs , e i th e r bef ore or a fte r form a l
inte r v e ntion. Pe rs onne l of s tate age nc ies shall a t hi s
request provide i n f o r rn .a.tion , se r v e as w i t nesses i n such
p roceedings and othe r w is e c o ope rate in th e car r y i ng out
of hi s intervention fu n ction s . F o rmal inte rve n t ion shall
be by filing a statement t o that e f fec t w ith th e examiner
or other person immediately in charge of the proceeding.
Thereupon the public intervenor shall be deemed a party
in interest with full powe r to p resent e vidence , sub p oena
and cross examine w i tnesses , subm it p r o of , f ile b riefs or
do any other acts appr opriate f o r a par ty to t h e proceed
ings. He may appeal fr om adminis t rat i ve r u li n g s t o t h e
courts and in all administ rative p roce edings and judicial
review proceedings he shall be i d entifi e d as "public inter
venor . " This section does n ot p reclude or prevent a ny
division of th e depa r tmen t of n atur a l res ource s , or any
othe r department or independent agen cy from appearing by
it s staff as a party in such p r oceedings 0 13

The only change we r e com m e n d in this s tat u te i s , i n cases

whe re there has not been a r eo rganizat i o n of th e r e sour ce s agencies

as occur r edIri Wisconsin dur ing 1965 - 67 ~ this a c t shou ld pe rtain

to all state agencies whose act ivi t ies d i rec tly o r indi rectly r e la t e to

th e environment , and not ju st t o th e depa r tment of natural r e s ou r c e s .

It is our hope that c ons ide ration of t h i s r e port by s tate officials

and by lay persons interested in th e env i r onment , w ill in s pire the

improvement of environmenta l leg islat i on in many s tates Q The past
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ten years have seen the rn o s t general public concern over environ

m.ental degradation in our history, and the response to this concern

through passage of env i r onrne nta l legislation has been rn a s s iv e . Our

aiITI has been to analyze this legislation and identify its strengths and

weakne sse s, in the hope that we can learn from. the expe rience s of

others so that the adoption of strong, effective, and needed legislation

will be speeded.
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APPENDIX

Examples of letters to state agencies requesting
information for the study.
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COLORADO STA TE UNIVERSITY

Fort Collins, Colorado 80521

Economics

To: State legislative councils

Dear Sir:

In collaboration with Dr. G. A. Swanson, Head, Department of
Fishery and Wildlife Biology, I am conducting a study of the effects of
water law upon environmental quality with particular reference to
recreation and aesthetic values and fish and wildlife resources and
habitat. In this connection, we would greatly appreciate reports or
other information prepared by your agency concerned with this topic.
It is intended the interdisciplinary approach to this study and the
bibliography and analysis will be of considerable benefit to state and
federal agencies.

Specifically, we request research reports or materials in the
following areas, regardle s s of date of publication:

1. state water and land plan or planning

2. state water laws

3. stream preservation

4. channelization of s t r e arn s

5. water problems

6. protection of fish and wildlife and habitat reports or data
of adverse or favorable nature

7. minimum stream flow requirements

8. wild and scenic rivers

9. state and federal cooperation in implementation of federal
or state legislated pr-ogram s , i . e., fish and wildlife,
coordination act, Wild and Scenic Rivers, NEPA and envi
ronmental protection.

10. any other reports you feel are relevant in this area.

Thanking you in advance for your assistance and cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

GER:sa
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COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
Fort Collins, Colorado 80521

Ec onornic s

To: State Engineers and Water Resource Agencies and
Highway Depar trn errt s

Dear ' Sir:

In collaboration with Dr. G. A. Swanson, Head, Depa.r-tment of
Fishery and Wildlife Biology, I arn conducting a study of the effects
of water law upon environmental quality with particular reference to
recreation and aesthetics and fish and wildlife and their habitat. In
this connection, we would greatly appr eciate your cooperation in
providing info r m at ion fr orn your state. The research project is
funded by Office of Water Resources Research and copies of the final
report will be available. It is intended the interdisciplinary approach
to this topic and the bibliography and analysis of :material will be of
considerable benefit to state and federal agencie s.

In particular, we request any inforrnat.i on , reports, case and
statutory citations or cornpiLat i.on s on the following:

1. a cornp i Iatlon of your state water laws (if available)

2. rn i n irrrum s tr e arn flow requirements for any purpose

3. s t r e arn preservation policy and law your agency is required
to follow:

(a) for wildlife and aquatic species and habitat
/ (b) for specific streams under wild river concepts

4. channelization of strea:ms

5. protection of aquatic species and wildlife (in streams I

lakes, estuaries, etc.) ,

6. "102 statements II or equivalent required at the local, state
and federal level regarding the allocation of water and its
impact

7. the right of the public to use surface waters surrounded by
or crossing through private property
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8. state and federal c ooperation and progress in implementing
legislated programs such as Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act, Wild and Scenic Rivers Act , NEPA and environmental
protection

9. state authority and practice (if authority exists) of appro
priating water in name of the state for envir onmental
purposes

10. state water planning (or conjunctive water and land planning)
that seeks to account f or fish, wildlife, or other environ
mental factor s

11. state definitions o f beneficial use and extent of application
to c over recreation, f i sh and wildlife, and/or aesthetic
purposes

12. recent (1972) changes or proposals to change water laws

13. any additional information you feel is relevant within this
area concerning your department's operation would prove
helpful.

If the information requested above is not available through your
department, it will not be necessary to forward the letter on to other
departments .

Our study is funded to extend over a two year period, and does
provide for visits to representative states which provide examples of
successfully coping with these problems or are faced with resolving
specific problems of this nature. Should you feel that your state
presents a unique legal or physical situation of how water law affects
fish and wildlife and their habitat or the environment, please bring
this to our attention.

Thanking you in advance for your as sistance and cooperation,
lam

Sincerely yours,

George E. Radosevich, J. D.
Project Investigator

GER:sa
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COLORADO
STATE

UNIVERSITY
Department of Economics

Fort Collins, Colorado 80521

To: State agencies which had responded

Gentlemen:

April 10, 1973

We hope that you will find the enclosed bibliography useful and
interesting in your a.gericy ' s efforts to protect environmental quality.
It provides a general inventory of what the states have been doing in
this important area. It has resulted from responses of various state
officials to our earlier request for pertinent material relating to our
research effort.

We recognize that the bibliography is far from complete, and,
therefore, we plan to issue a supplementary volume at the conclusion
of the project. We would greatly appreciate it, therefore, if you
would examine carefully those sections covering your specific areas
of interest, and send us any publications which should be included, or
pertinent citations if the relevant publication is not available any more.

We are particularly interested in receiving additional publica
tions which relate to the need for better legislative protection of the
aquatic environment--reports on such matters as stream channeliza
tion, highway intrusions into streams, drainage, dredging and filling
and minimum flow provisions. If available, we would like to have
more specific examples of success or failure of these laws, and any
memoranda of understanding or agreements relating to these subjects.
Naturally, we would be glad also to receive any laws which we have
missed or other regulations which in your opinion will benefit the
general relationship. This would include any new laws that have been
passed during the current legislative session, or other drafts that you
might want to share.

With sincere thanks for your earlier as sistance, I am

Very truly· yours,

George E. Radosevich, J. D .
Assistant Professor of

Environmental Law and Economics
GER:sa
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COLORADO
STATE

UNIVERSITY
Department of Fishery and Wildlife Biology

Fort Collins, Colorado 80521

To: State wildlife agencies

Gentlemen:

March 5, 1973

We hope that you will find the enclosed bibliography useful and
interesting in your agency's efforts to protect environmental quality.
It provides a general inventory of what the states have been doing in
this important area. It has resulted from responses of various state
officials to our earlier request for pertinent material relating to our
research effort.

We recognize that the bibliography is far from complete, and,
therefore, we plan to issue a supplementary volume at the conclusion
of the project. We would greatly appreciate it, therefore, if you
would examine carefully those sections covering your specific areas
of interest, and send us any publications which should be included, or
pertinent citations if the relevant publication is not available any more.

We are particularly interested in receiving additional publica
tions which relate to the need for better legislative protection of the
aquatic environment - - reports on such matters as stream channel
ization, highway intrusions into streams, drainage, dredging and
filling and minimum flow provisions. If available, we would like to
have more specific examples of success or failure of these laws, and
any memoranda of under standing or agreements relating to these
subjects. Naturally we would be glad also to receive any laws which
we have missed or other regulations which in your opinion will bene
fit the general relationship.

With sincere thanks for your earlier ass istance, I am

Very truly your s ,

Gustav A. Swanson, Head
Department of Fishery and

Wildlife Biology

GAS/njr
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COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
Department of Fishery a nd Wildlife Biology

Fort Collins , Colorado 80521

To: State wildlife agencies

October 3 , 1973

Our study of Water Laws in Relation to Environmental Quality is nearing comple
tion ' and we wish it to be as current as possible , so would appreciate anything fur ther
which you could contribute , especially as listed below. Note that our study is not
concerned with water pollution, but rather , with laws regulating physical changes such
as stream channel modifications , dredging, filling , sedimentation , water level modifi
cations , etc.

The areas in which we would appreciate~ information particularly from the
1973 legislative session are:

1. Any changes to or additions in your basic water law doctrines , e. g. re
defining beneficial use , diversion requirements , changes in access r ight of the public
to private waters, changes in state control of water bodies . etc.

Z. Any new laws or changes to existing laws in the water conservation and pro
tection area. For example:

a. Wild and Scenic Rivers
b. Minimum Flow Laws
c. Environmental Protection Acts
d. Channelization Acts
e. Wetlands control

f. Memoranda of under standing between
highway departments and fish and
wildlife agencies

g. Stream Protection Acts, i , e., thos e
that limit public or private intrusion
into lakes or streams

3. Any information about the effectiveness in practice of such laws or regula-
ti.ons .

4. How effective in protecting water resources is the requirement for Environ
mental Impact Studies under NEPA (the "102 Reports")? Any problems in this connec
tion? We asked you about this before, but nearly two years more experience may have
changed the situation.

Our final report which should be available in February 1974 will contain, among
others, a section suggesting features of ideal or model laws in this general area. If
you would like a copy of the final report, please so indicate in your reply.

With thanks for your cooperation ,

Very truly yours ,

Gustav A. Swanson, Head
Department of Fishery and

Wildlife Biology
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